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Rev. Dr. D. Maria Antony Raj SDB
I am very pleased that the PG and Research Department of Management has taken a
great deal of effort to conduct a National conference on Envisioning India’s Future in
Business on January 10, 2018. All over the world Business are encountering crucial juncture.
To unravel the existing issues the management expertise has to improve the strategies
adopted. It will save nations from realistic downfall. I hope that the conference will be an eye
opener for all the research scholars, faculty members, students from various institutions and
the expertise from the management toaspire further to accomplish researcher excellence in
this field. I assure that this National Conference is going to emerging with new and
challenging dimensions which will highly help the management in the sphere at all levels and
the world across.
I appeal to the participants to gain the utmost assistance from this conference. I extend
my heart-filled wishes and blessings to all the participants and blessings to all the participants
and I wish all of exploit the conference deliberations to the greatest feasible extent.
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Rev. Fr. S. Lawrence SDB
It is a matter of contentment and pride to know that the PG and Research Department
of management Studies is organizing a National Level Conference on Envisioning India’s
Future in Business on January 10, 2018. At first, I am pleased to appreciate the faculty
members of Management in annexing an editing volume which will open the doors for new
frontiers of academic research.
This conference is to propel the culture of academic exchange and to be a fruitful
event for all the scholars and the students and staff to enhance their intelligence and to
achieve excellence in this field. I am sure that you will have the most pleasant and
memorable academic event.
At the outset I would like to emphasis that the conference was made possible only due
to the support and contribution extended by the faculty members and the students. I extend
my best wishes to all participants, invited delegates, speakers and hope that EIFB-2018
would be a grand success of more versatility in approach and to bring new ideas and concepts
to a platform for all the stakeholders in this field.
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Convener Message
Dr. S. Sasikumar
I am very happy to note that a National Conference on Envisioning India’s Future in
Business is being organized by the PG and Research Department of Management on January
10, 2018. I am sure that this conference will provide a platform for enhancing the Knowledge
and skills of the students and faculty of the institution / Department for interacting and
sharing their views with eminent speakers and other academic fraternity members, attending
the conference.
I hope that it will be a pleasant and memorable academic event. I do hope this
conference will open the doors of academic Research for new frontiers such as going beyond
the borders, bringing together the experts in Research and the people in large, to emphasis on
the quality of Research.
I congratulate all the faculty, Research scholars and students of Management
Department, participants from our University and other University / colleges for attending
this conference.
I wish this conference all the success.
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A STUDY ON THE IMPACT OF THE
GLASS CEILING EFFECT ON WOMEN AT
WORKPLACE WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO BANGALORE CITY.
C A ANNIE STEPHEN,
Faculty of Commerce,
Kristu Jayanti College, Bangalore.

SHASHI KUMAR M
Faculty Of Commerce
India Kristu Jayanti College, Bangalore.
Abstract
The glass ceiling is a popular metaphor for

that men are in charge, but women are encroaching as

explaining the inability of many women to advance

there is a seismic economic shift of power from men

past a certain point in their occupations and

to women at least if not vertically but horizontally.

professions, regardless of their qualifications or

However, despite this paradigm shift in women

achievements."On March 24, 1986, the Wall Street

empowerment and development, there seems to be an

Journal coined a phrase that has come to symbolize a

invisible barrier that prevents women from reaching

variety of barriers faced by thousands of women and

the top.This scenario has come to represent a variety

minorities as they seek to improve their employment

of biases that prevent qualified minorities and women

status..." The coined phrase is "glass ceiling." The

from advancing in the work-place particularly into

study is undertaken with a view to study if there exists

mid-and senior-level management positions. Women

a glass ceiling in the workplaces. The study has been

still continue to dominate low-paying, low status,

conducted with the help of primary and secondary

traditionally female occupations, such as secretarial

data. The primary data has been gathered with the

work,

help of a well structured questionnaire. The sample

although few of the women have managed to break

size is 50 working women. The collected data were

through the barriers. There are many statistics and

analyzed with the help of SPSS .Factor Analysis has

theories that come into play; so many, in fact, that

been done for presenting and analyzing the data.

people may find it difficult to reach a solid

Keywords:

conclusion. Does the glass ceiling really exist, or is it

Glass

Ceiling,

Women

Career

Development, Women,
I.

INTRODUCTION

human

resources

management,

nursing

all a matter of how the facts are skewed either for or
against it? Women's roles have changed at an

A woman's role has changed tremendously

accelerated rate, and they are now standing tall and

over the last few decades and women are making

playing a major role in many important areas such as

great contributions to the society. It may often appear

politics, professional training, medicine, business and
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law. The glass ceiling is arguably one of the most

managerial positions. Also, in the United Kingdom,

familiar and evocative metaphrs to emerge from the

women held less than 5% of senior management

20th century. The world has rapidly changed in the

posts, and perhaps, some 26% of all managerial-type

past few years with modern innovations abound

positions, in a situation where they made up more

among others. However, despite being in the 21st

than 40% of the total work force (Cole, 2004). In

Century, there are still some whose minds have not

spite of the fact that both sexes appear to have

been opened to the ideas of fairness and equality. We

opportunities of leadership success, in reality, there

have often debated and questioned the existence of

existed implicit boundaries beyond which women

gender inequality in the Indian scenario; however the

could not go (Crompton, 2006; Udegbe, 1997).

fact is that greater participation of women in the

Bombuwela P. M., De Alwis A. Chamaru

workforce is good for the economy. The glass ceiling

(2013) in their study of the glass ceiling effects have

metaphor has often been used to describe invisible

stated that the glass ceiling effect has an impact on

barriers ("glass") through which women can see elite

the growth and career development of women. James

positions but cannot reach them ("ceiling" These

Albrecht (2001) in his study drew the interpretation

barriers prevent large numbers of women and ethnic

of a strong evidence of glass ceiling in the work

minorities from obtaining and securing the most

places.

powerful, prestigious, and highest-grossing jobs in

III.

the workforce.
II.

1.

OBJECTIVES

To understand

the factors that causesthe

“Glass Ceiling” effect.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The term “Glass Ceiling” was coined in a

To study whether there exists a„glass

2.

ceiling‟ in workplaces.

1986 issue of The Wall Street Journal on corporate
women by Hymowitz and Schellhardt. The glass

3.

To suggest measures to break the glass

ceiling is a concept that most frequently refers to

ceiling.

barriers faced by women who attempt, to attain senior

IV.

METHODOLOGY

positions (as well as higher salary levels) in

The study is empirical in nature and is based

corporations, government, education and non-profit

on both the primary and the secondary data.

organizations.

Secondary data was collected from various sources

Lips (2013) also stated that there are several

such as: the websites, books and journals, while

indicators to the continuing lack of pay gap

primary

awareness and its severity among employees and

questionnaire from 50 working womens personnel

employers alike. Many still see the gap as justifiable

based onconviencesampling . The data were analyzed

because of differing male and female attitudes,

and

behaviors and choices.

software.Statistical tool is Factor Analysis.(Five point

Blake-Beard (2005) discovered in a research

data

is

interpreted

collected

with

the

through

help

structured

of

SPSS

scale ,SA,A,N,DA,SDA)

study that women in the United States of America
were yet to reach the top echelon in significant
numbers, irrespective of their involvement in
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V.

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

To undertstand the factors that causes glass ceiling in an organization

KMO and Bartlett's Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.
.798
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity
Approx Chi-Square
649.702
Df
45
Sig.
.000
Interpretation: Here KMO=0.798>0.6 and Bartlett's Test of Sphericity reject the null hypothesis that the
variables are not correlated significantly. Hence, it is appropriate to carry out factor analysis.
Components
Invisible barrier exists
Equal opportunities as compared to the male counterpart, to grow with your organization?
Pay inequality exists in your organization
How hard and sincerely you work, you are not as recognized as much as the male counterpart
The female has disadvantages, especially in the workplace
Experienced Men are promoted more quickly than women with equivalent qualifications
Women are given equal opportunities to voice their opinions and decision making at higher levels of
management?
Women are not treated at par with males especially in promotions and increments
Been affected by the glass ceiling
The communality values of all the factors are more than .4 which means all the factors

Extraction
.942
.679
.815
.753
.762
.917
.892
.928
.805
significantly

contribute to the data.
Total Variance Explained
Initial Eigenvalues
Component
Total
1

6.371

% of
Variance
63.710

Cumulative
%
63.710

2
3
4
5
6
7

2.017
.661
.354
.210
.139
.127

20.170
6.607
3.536
2.100
1.394
1.275

83.880
90.487
94.023
96.123
97.517
98.791

8

.062

.620

99.411

9

.041

.410

99.821

Extraction Sums of Squared
Loadings
Total
% of
Cumulative
Variance
%
6.371
63.710
63.710

Total

2.017

20.170

83.880

Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings

4.986

% of
Variance
49.855

Cumulative
%
49.855

3.402

34.024

83.880

10
.018
.179
100.000
Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.

The extracted factors are unequal treatment and male superiority. Extracted factors are found out on the
basis of Eigen value and total variance explained. Total variance explained= 83.880 (>60) and Eigen values of that
factors are more than one.
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Rotated Component Matrixa
Component
1
Feel an invisible barrier exists
Unequal
Treatment

Male
Superiority
Form

Not given equal opportunities as compared to male counterpart, to grow in
your organization
A pay inequality exists in your organization
Recognition not as much as the male counterpart ,no matter how hard and
sincerely you work
Being a female has disadvantages, especially in the workplace
Men are promoted more quickly than women with equivalent qualifications
Women are not given equal opportunities to voice their opinions and decision
making at higher levels of management
Women are not treated at par with males especially in promotions and
increments
Affected by the glass ceiling
factorial analysis, the extracted
senior ranks.Susan D Sampson, et al

2
.908
.802
.651
.651

.826
.955
.940
.957
.798
(2008), stated

variables are inequality in treatment and male

the existence of a glass ceiling with a significant

superiority

In

difference in average salary and representation in

understanding the factors that cause the „glass

upper management. Furthermore, the study revealed

ceiling‟ effect.Itcan be inferred that most of the

that the salary gap between men and women is

respondents are influenced by the glass ceiling.

widening over time.

VI.

in

comparison

to

women.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mandy Mok Kim Man (2009) in his study to

The test supports the statement that there

find the existence of glass ceiling among middle

exists a glass ceiling in workplaces; an invisible

managers in Malaysian organizations and the

barrier that hinders the advancement of women

findings revealed the existence of a glass ceiling

beyond a certain level. This is mainly evidenced by

which entails a barrier to the career development

the fact that there exists an unequal treatment to

opportunities for women and entails that women do

women with respect to the male counterpart .

not have enough organizational support including

The study evaluated 10 variables in which

network, mentoring and family friendly initiatives.

related to promotions , pay packages , equal

The present study goes along with past studies that

opportunity of being heard and recognition earned

there is a strong evidence of the existence of the

and in which all the variables were segregated into 2

invisible barrier coined as the term „glass ceiling‟ in

major

workplaces

factors

using

factor

analysis.

Similar

observations were made in other studies, Bernard M

VII.

SUGGESTIONS

Bass et al.( 1994) stated that there was considerable

Being a trend setter is never easy, especially

evidence that women encounter a glass ceiling or

if one is a woman and if one has been conditioned to

barrier to advancement into the executive ranks of

opt for conventional careers. There are yet a group of

organizations, although many expected this barrier to

people who believe that the glass ceiling is just a

be obliterated with the large influx of women

myth and does not exist in reality.Probably people

entering the work force over the last two decades,

have for generations have beenunattentive to the

little change has actually occurred in the most of the

needs and groans of its womenfolk.
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Despite all said and done women must never

VIII.

CONCLUSION

adopt this self-defeating belief that can be the largest

Based on the study conducted, it can be

contributor to the glass ceiling effect, and this effect

concluded that the „glass ceiling‟ exists. In other

prohibits women to soar high. The glass ceiling is a

words the invisible barrier that hinders women to

perception and women with talent and determination

advance beyond a certain level in their career and

must keep on chipping away at it till it is smashed.

workplaces seems to exist. The notable factors

Corporate too, must judiciously support women who

contributing to this invisible barrier are mainly

strive each day to balance domestic realities with

unequal treatment given to women in comparison to

career dreams.

men.

Women should regard the glass ceiling as

Males are considered superior to women in

one of life‟s obstacles and not „The‟ obstacle in their

workplaces and therefore women do not enjoy equal

career. It just has to be taken in our stride. It becomes

status with men in their workplaces. Women have

easier if we can stay our course. As for the glass

been in the workforce for decades, but many

ceiling itself, it would erode once people fully

acknowledge it is still a man's world. Many women

appreciate the different leadership style of women.

say the corner office remains off-limits because the

They

are

great

team-makers

in

the

unwritten rules of the workplace favor men.

workforce; they try to put everyone on the same page

Companies today 'are building on masculine

rather than make her team toe the line blindly.

norms, and therefore the study finds that there is pay

Contrary to belief, they also tend to take more risks

disparity as well as differences shown in promotions

and try out a different way of solving problems than

and increments that give rise to women‟s positions

men.

remaining stagnant. Some female employees may be
Whilst there are undoubtedly many women

reluctant to trumpet their successes and advocate for

who are breaking new ground and overcoming

advancement for fear of being perceived as overly

stereotypes, our studies show that very few women

aggressive or ambitious.

have been successful in establishing cracks in the

It could be the woman‟s mindset that could

glass ceiling. A recent argument that women do not

be posing such barriers. It‟s a battle of myths and

advance because they do not try is called the

biases and India has to fight a tough battle to

“ambition gap,” the perceived propensity for women

eliminate this social evil.

to choose family before work or to shrink from

IX.
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GST IMPLEMENTATION IN INDIA,
ISSUES AND THE WAY FORWARD
Dr G SURESH,
Associate Professor, Builders Engineering College, Kangeyam
K MUTHUKUMAR,
Associate Professor, Hallmark Business School, Trichy

Abstract
Goods

(GST)

Government have some exclusive areas where they

implementation is perhaps the most important

can levy tax. Income tax, which includes tax on

economic reform done by the present NDA

company profits, is the exclusive domain of central

Government in India. The tax came into effect

government. These taxes are referred to as direct

from July 1, 2017 through the implementation

taxes.

of one hundred and first amendment by the

manufacture of goods, provision of services and

Government of India This is one reform which

consumption. In India, generally speaking, indirect

affects all participants of the economy. It also

taxes levied on manufacture of goods or provision

happens to be a complicated reform as most

of services are the exclusive domain of central

taxation matters usually are. This concept paper

government. Taxes on consumption are the

attempts to present an overview on GST and

exclusive domain of state governments. The

explain why it is expected to make a difference in

indirect

the economy. This paper will also discuss about

duty, services

difficulties faced by economic participants and the

duty, surcharges, state-level value added tax and

way forward to make it to give the real benefit to

Octroi. Other levies which were applicable on

the economy.

inter-state transportation of goods.
I.

Goods

and

Services

Tax

INTRODUCTION
and

Services

Tax

Indirect

taxes

taxes

are

taxes

included:
tax,

levied

central

additional

on

excise
customs

Major Problem with the Tax Structure prior to
(GST)

GST

implementation is perhaps the most important

Taxes were levied at the point of

economic reform done by the present NDA

origination in the form of excise duty and VAT at

Government in India. The tax came into effect

every stage of value addition to the product until it

from July 1, 2017 through the implementation

reaches the final consumer with in a state. If the

of one hundred and first amendment by the

product is sold in another state, central sales tax is

Government of India This is one reform which

collected by the originating state. As the tax

affects all participants of the economy. It also

suggests, India is politically one country, but

happens to be a complicated reform as most

economically it is fragmented. There are multiple

taxation matters usually are.

taxes when there is commerce across state borders.

Tax Structure prior to GST

Consequently, it increases costs for everyone and

The constitution divides taxation powers
between centre and states. Both levels of

makes economic activity within India for Indians
complicated.
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GST as Indirect Tax Reform

II.

Goods and Services Tax (GST) is an
indirect tax reform which aims to remove tax
barriers between states and create a single market.

to

remove

different

layers

of

GST OBJECTIVES

GST was implemented to achieve the
following objectives
1.

For that to happen the constitution first needs to be
amended

2395-5929

Ensuring that the cascading effect of tax on
tax will be eliminated.

2.

Improving the competitiveness of the original

governments’ exclusive powers to levy taxes. Once

goods and services, thereby improving the

this step is taken, the tax barriers between states,

GDP rate too.

and centre and states will disappear.

3.

The single GST (goods and service taxes)
replaced several former taxes and levies which
included:

central

additional

customs

excise

duty, services

duty, surcharges,

across the value chain.
4.

tax,
state-

Ensuring the availability of input credit

Reducing

the

complications

in

tax

administration and compliance.
5.

Making a unified law involving all the tax

level value added tax and Octroi. Other levies

bases, laws and administration procedures

which were applicable on inter-state transportation

across the country.

of goods have also been done away with in GST

6.

regime.

Decreasing the unhealthy competition among
the states due to taxes and revenues.

GST is levied on all transactions such as

7.

sale, transfer, purchase, barter, lease, or import of

Reducing the tax slab rates to avoid further
clarification issues.

goods and/or services. India adopted a dual GST

However

the

objectives

are

not

model, meaning that taxation is administered by

exhaustive, as the Government says that GST

both

Governments.

implementation will make the country as one

Transactions made within a single state are levied

market with one tax, making it more attractive for

with Central GST (CGST) by the Central

FDI in the country, price level of goods will

Government and State GST (SGST) by the State

reduce and will induce economic growth. Even

governments.

some analyst predict GST will increase the GDP

the

Union

and

State

For inter-state transactions and imported
goods or services, an Integrated GST (IGST) is

growth rate by 2%
GST Rates

levied by the Central Government. GST is a
consumption-based

tax/destination-based

tax,

Goods and services are divided into five
tax slabs for collection of tax - 0%, 5%, 12%, 18%

therefore, taxes are paid to the state where the

and

28%. Petroleum

products and Alcoholic

goods or services are consumed not the state in

drinks are taxed separately by the individual state

which they were produced. IGST complicates tax

governments. There is a special rate of 0.25% on

collection for State Governments by disabling them

rough precious and semi-precious stones and 3%

from collecting the tax owed to them directly from

on gold.[1] In addition a cess of 22% or other rates

the Central Government. Under the previous

on top of 28% GST applies on few items like

system, a state would only have to deal with a

aerated drinks, luxury cars and tobacco products.

single government in order to collect tax revenue.
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GST Rate in other Countries
GST rates in India is highest among countries
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GST not applicable on alcohol and
petroleum products immediately

implemented GST.

Apart from the above implementation



Canada 13 to 15%

issues, in the short term from the implementation



France 20%

till December 2017 other issues like the benefits of



UK 20%

GST has not reaching the consumers, organisations



New Zealand 15%

dealing with products falling under different GST



Malaysia 6%

rates feel it very difficult to comply, delay in refund



Singapore 7%

for exporters, difficulty in registering and un clear
classification of certain goods leading to different

Goods and Services Tax Network (GSTN)
"Goods and Services Tax" Network

perceptions between tax authority and clients are

(GSTN) is a non-profit organisation formed for

voiced by economic participants. GST council has

creating a website / platform for all the concerned

addressed some of the above issues in different

parties related to the GST, namely stakeholders,

time periods after the implementation.

government and taxpayers to collaborate on a

Way Forward

single portal. When up and running, the portal is

The following are the some of the

supposed to be accessible to the central government

measures that can be taken to address the issues in

which allows it to track down every transaction on

GST and to achieve the objectives of GST

its end while taxpayers are advertised to have the

Implementation.


ability of connecting this to their tax returns.

Govt may extend GST implementation
date by businesses.

GST Post Implementation Issues
Listed below are some of the biggest



Multiple rates to single rate: It has to be

challenges faced by the economic participants

done in a phased manner over a period of

today in the GST transition phase:

long term in order to achieve a true single



GST

preparedness

among

clients

tax with single rate. It is the pinnacle of

is

the tax reform.

missing


Lack of Clarity on GST Provisions (Rules



Release of sector specific guidance

and Regulation)

paper(s) on tax treatment concerning each

Increased compliance, with increase in the

business sector. It aided in addressing the

number of returns to be filed annually

“to be tax practice” associated with a



Lack of Preparedness of IT Systems

particular



Lack of skilled resources and need for re-



business

segment.

Indian

legislative bodies could look into similar

skilling

publications



Dual GST – CGST & SGST

implementation of GST in a smooth way



Multiple Rates



Delay in Refunding



High tax rates



SMEs

treated

to

effectuate

the

as adopted by Malaysia


Exemption threshold for SMEs: It is
presently very competitive

at

par

with

large

organisations
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Establishing a GST taskforce: The

achieve the real benefits of GST Implementation

members of the GST taskforce should

in Long Run.
IV.

have representation from those with



REFERENCES

relevant expertise (such as chartered
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accountants, an information technology
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specialist,
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industry

bodies,

including
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accurate

and
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practically useful translations of laws,
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regulations, GST Council decisions, etc. in
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regional languages.
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Complementary

Layton, Australian Economic Review, Volume

measures: Implementation of GST is
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likely to be used as an excuse to initially
raise prices of basic commodities. State
governments

should

undertake

complementary steps (such as ensuring
sufficient supply of basic goods and
services, particularly food items and
medicines), and use their persuasive
powers with traders to cooperate for a
smooth GST implementation.


Participate in GST council: Each state
should actively participate in the GST
council to shape its recommendations, and
remain updated (and contribute) on the
broader national thinking on GST
III.

CONCLUSION

Though GST creates many challenges for
both tax collector and the tax payers in the short
run, it is seen as a major tax reform to make the
country as a single market with single tax. It is
expected to give the real benefits of lower prices,
economic growth, ease of doing business, FDI
inflows etc in the long run. The above suggested
measures may help in addressing the short term
issues with GST and will help the country to
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Abstract
Now a day, the go green policies are

Becoming more and more environment conscious,

management

„Green Human Resource Management (referred as

techniques. In India, the corporate world is going

green HRM or GHRM)‟ is emerging as a significant

global; it’s become essential to explore green

area in management (Mehta & Chugan, 2015). The

practices in the business as well as in an

incorporation

environment. This study focuses on various green

strategies into the overall strategic development goals

HRM practices followed in the organization. The

of a company helps in arriving at an effective

paper largely focuses on the various green HRM

environment management system (Haden et al.,

practices and the relationship between corporate

2009). Fayyazia et al. (2015) said that there is a

social responsibility and the green human resource

requirement for the amalgamation of environmental

management.

giving

management in Human Resource Management

suggestions to the human resource department about

(HRM) because it is essentially or very important

initiatives to make the organization green and

rather than just desirable.

adopting

in

various

And

the

environment

study

extended

utilization from those values.

of

environmental

objectives

and

Now-a-days it seems that a considerable

Keywords: Green HRM, environment management,

number of organizations practice green human

organization, green HRM practices.

resource management practices in the global context

I.
The

(Opatha et al., 2015). There is a need for companies

INTRODUCTION
globally

growing

concern

for

to adopt formal environmental practices due to

environment compels businesses to move towards

growing

sustainable operations and formulate green policies.

Development

The

standards

international

standards

for

environment

global
of

(Daily

environmental
international
and

Huang,

concern

and

environmental
2001).

Various

protection and preservation call for businesses to

literatures on Green Marketing (Peattie, 1992), Green

devise

accounting (Bebbington,2001; Owen, 1992), Green

environment-friendly

strategies.

With

everyone, from customers to employees to investors

Reatiling (Kee-hung, Cheng, and Tang, 2010), and
Green management in general (McDonagh and
Prothero, 1997) have fertilized the concept of Green
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HRM.

There

is

a

need

of

integration

of

effect

on

the

character

or

environmentally

environmental management into Human Resource

responsible attitudes and behavior in an employee‟s

(HR) called Green HR (Dutta, 2012). Numerous

private life.

researchers have their contribution to support and

After a wealth of research into green marketing

raise the awareness of Green HRM (Muster and

(Peattie, 1992), accounting (Owen, 1992), and

Schrader, 2011), (Brio, Farnendiz and junquera,

management (McDonagh and Prothero, 1997), gaps

2007), (Farnendiz, junquera and Ordiz, 2003),

still exist in the Human Resource Management

(Govindarajulu and Daily, 2004), (Jabbour and

(HRM) literature on the HR aspects of environmental

santosh, 2008), (Jabbour, santosh and Nagano, 2010),

management - Green HRM. Such gaps include an

(Madsen and John P. Ulhoi,2001), (Massoud, daily

informative guide on the emergent literature, its

and Bishop, 2008), (Ramus, 2001, 2002 ), (Renwick,

scope and coverage, and a process model and

2008), (Stringer, 2009), (Wehrmeyer, 1996). There is

research agenda in this field.

a need for a proactive approach to environmental

II.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

management across the world (González-Benito &

The extant literature in the HR field on the

González-Benito, 2006; Daily et al., 2001; Jabbar et

topic of sustainability suggests that more and more

al., 2010).

HR executives are keen to modulate their corporation

These

researchers

give

importance

to

as

such

to

become

exclusive

environmental

adoption of environmental practices as a crucial

champions. A great extent of empirical research

purpose of organizational functioning to make it

highlights the impact of environment management

significant with the strength of HRM practices

practices on performance of the organization using

(Jackson et al., 2011; Daily and Hung, 2001; Sarkaris

different parameters (Iraldo, Testa, & Frey, 2009;

et al., 2010). Lee (2009) defined „green management‟

Yang, Lin, Chan, & Sheu, 2010).

as the exercise whereby companies develop an

given importance to adoption of environmental

environmental management strategy to manage the

practices as a key objective of organizational

environment. So there is a need of proactive

functioning making it important to identify with the

environmental

and

support of human resource management practices.

Gonzalez-Benito, 2006). Employee involvement and

(Cherian & Jacob, 2012, p. 25). Haden, Oyler, and

participation and involvement of employee are

Humphrey (2009) comprehend that the integration of

critically important for success of the Green HRM

environmental objectives and strategies along with

concept.

the strategic development goals of a company results

management(GonzalezBenito

Literature has

There is a need of implementing Green

in an effective environment management system.

HRM Practices in our daily working as well as

Daily and Huang (2001) proposed that organizations

private life (Brio, Fernandez and Junquera, 2007;

essentially need to balance the industrial growth as

Fernandezz, Junquera and Ordiz, 2003; Ramus, 2001,

well as preservation of the environment because it

2002; Renwick, 2008). Rashid, Wahid and Saad

has been confirmed that by endorsing green practices,

(2006) have archived that employee participation in

the companies may profit more than before (Murari

environmental management systems has a positive

& Bhandari, 2011).
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III.

& Adhikari, 2013, p. 2). GHRM is directly

OBJECTIVES

The main purpose of this study is to:
1.

2.

3.

4.

responsible

in

creating

workforce

understands,

HRM to the readers,

initiative and maintains its green objectives all

Highlight different significant works on green

throughout the HRM process of recruiting, hiring,

HRM by other workers, and

training, compensating, developing, and advancing

Elaborate on various green practices that can be

the firms human capital (Mathapati, 2013, p. 2). It

incorporated for building a Green workplace.

refers to the policies, practices, and systems that

Attempts to suggest some green initiatives for

make employees of the organization green for the

HR.

benefit

IV.

the

and

individual,

practices

that

Provide with a basic understanding of green

of

appreciates,

green

green

society,

natural

environment, and the business.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study is primarily based upon the

Green HRM function and process

secondary data. For this extant literature related to the

Human resource department plays very

topic from different databases, websites and other

crucial role in translating green policy into practice

available sources were collected. A systematic review

(Renwick, 2008) and the creation of sustainable

of collected literature was done in detail.

culture within the company (Harmon et al., 2010),

V.

therefore such green practices help in fulfillment of

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

green objectives throughout the HRM process from

What is Green HRM?
The term Green HRM has become the buzz

recruitment to exist (Dutta, 2012).

word within the business field at present and its

Cherian and Jacob (2012) identified in their

significance is increasing manifold with the passage

study that there are certain factors which contribute

of time. This term has also its secured position as a

specific role in employee implementation of green

hot topic in recent research works since the

principles these factors are recruitment, training,

awareness

and

motivation and green pay/rewards in order to make

sustainable development has been increasingly rising

sure that the organization get right employee green

day by day all round the globe. Today the topic

input and right employee green performance of job.

Green HRM not only includes awareness toward

In this part of the paper, we briefly describe the green

environmental affairs, but also stands for the social as

HRM process i.e. Green recruitment, performance

well

management

as

on

environmental

economical

management

well-being

of

both

the

and

appraisal,

training

and

organization and the employees within a broader

development, employee relation, pay and reward and

prospect. Before proceeding further, first of all we

employee exit.

take up the question, “what is Green HRM?”



Green recruitment

Different authors have given different definitions for



Green performance management

this term such as—“Green HRM is the use of HRM



Green training and development

policies to promote the sustainable use of resources



Green compensation and reward

within organizations and, more generally promotes



Employee

the causes of environment sustainability” (Marhatta

participation

in

green

HR

practices
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VI.



ADVANTAGES

Organizations need to lay emphasis on how
well they can use the various green human resource

Encourage employees to share new ideas
regarding environmental issues.



Get your surround community known about your

management practices to achieve sustainability in

greening practice that will make them loyal to

their

your brand.

businesses

since

operating

in

an

environmentally friendly business atmosphere is key



to these organizations Some of the initiatives are


Paperless office.



Conservation of energy



Recycling of paper



Use of technology.
VII.




Install heat management system to ensure
comfortable temperature in the organization&
surrounds.



Try to integrate green HR practices with
corporate social responsibilities.



FINDINGS

Get all level managers involved in greening
practice Conduct annual survey on measuring the

Green HRM is an important organizational tool

level of green practice adopted by the

used to implement green initiatives.

organization.

Green HRM may also result in changes to
employee work performance that goes beyond



Conduct an energy audit to ensure effective and
efficient use of energy.

green behavior.









CONCLUSION

Environment friendly HR processes gives better

There is an inherent capacity of HRM

efficiency, minimized costs and manage to

functions in greening employees and organizational

develop and nurture an environment of engaged

operations. From job design function to employee

employees helping organization to operate in an

relations, HRM has gigantic potential in greening

environment friendly and sustainable manner.

organization and its operations. The key challenge in

Green HRM is a process consisting of several

front of HR professionals is to understand the scope

interrelated activities.

and depth of green HRM in transforming their

Green HRM requires teamwork and cross

organizations as green entities. This effort ultimately

functional teams to successfully manage the

leads to better environmental performance of the

environmental issues of the company.

organization. Green HRM is a new phenomenon in

In order to carry out green management,

the field of HRM. It creates some new challenges for

employee must be inspired, empowered and

HR professionals. The study tried to explore the

environmentally aware of greening to be

concepts, importance, processes, requirements and

successful.

challenges of Green HRM based on the analysis of

VIII.


IX.

SUGGESTIONS

existing literature.

Make everyone concern about the green benefits

Green HR can adopt various green processes

(even cash value of greening to create their

and practices in different HR functions like HR

willingness towards green.

planning,

Create a green identity through green activities,

induction, training, performance management, reward

that will create a Brand image.

management and better industrial relations which will
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have a bearing on the overall achievement of the
organization's goals.
It was found that distinct HR policies, top
management commitment, teamwork, empowerment,
positive management behavior and transparent merit
systems

are

implementation

associated
of

Green

with
HR

the

successful

strategies.

HR

professionals face a number of challenges regarding
Green HRM. However, it is clear from the study that
the HR Professionals must address the environmental
needs in crafting HR strategies and implementing the
HR policies and practices in alignment with
environment management. This study is supposed to
help the researcher to identify the areas of Green
HRM that are yet to be researched.
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Abstract
Organizations motives are

profits in

Progressing when it comes to the case of E –

terms of finance, production and reputation added

Recruitment, E – Selection and

to that, it is the conscientiousness and duty of them

interviews, and Digitalized communications in

to ensure to what extent they employ the natural

turn, the environment is preserved from the

resources that facilitates their outputs but without

accumulation of huge paper waste, plastic waste

allowing the instance of overexploitation of

etc. Car pooling practice eliminates the rate of

resources. Yes, the corporate social responsibility

discharge

of the organizations are not only to fulfil the needs

environment.

of the people in that respective region but also to

Keywords: Green HRM, Sustainability, Eco

optimize the utilization of the natural resources

friendly, Environment.

thereby, maintaining the sustainable development

of

I.

air

pollutants

Digitalized

towards

the

INTRODUCTION

of the environment and leaving the environment apt

Green HR refers to the employment of

and also an optimum place for our upcoming

active human resource strategies to endorse the

generations to survive. From the organizational

sustainable utilization of resources within the

perspective, this may perhaps be accomplished by

organizations and prop up the grounds of

executing the green hrm practices which also

environmental sustainability. The design in the rear

becomes an stupendous act of preserving our

practicing green is that, it diminishes wastage,

environment from many hazardous activities like

augments competence, progresses the attitude of

smog, acid rain etc. This paper focuses on

the employee and softens the personal life and on

empirical researches that focus on the awareness

pinnacle, it condenses the employee carbon

about Green Human Resource Management (Green

footprint. It entails constructing strong work force

HRM

various

that appreciates and upholds the green objectives in

organizations. Added to that it identifies the

various functions of HR like recruiting, training

execution of green HR practices at wide range of

and development, compensating, developing and

firms. The data collected from the online databases

preserving the intellectual capital of the firm.

)

among

the

employees

of

like Mendeley, JSTOR, SSRN, Inflibnet and
Research Gate progresses the whole paper. The
findings states that efficiency of the employees are

II.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
(Harvey et. al., 2013) examines the

impending for human resource management to
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influence the green performance of airlines. They

V.

MAJOR RESULTS

focused on the management of airline pilots, in

Outcomes based on Objective 1 - Awareness

specific, who have incomparable opportunities to

about Green HRM Practices

affect green performance over their control of the

a) An Essence of the empirical study on Green

machines that unswervingly bang the industry‟s

HRM and its Evaluation with Existing HR

carbon footprint.

Practices in Industries within Pune Region

(Jain, 2016) in her work states that HR
function would turn out to be the driver of

Statistical findings from the research


With regards to energy saving strategies it was

environmental sustainability inside the organization

found that 60 percent of the respondents are

by supporting its practice and procedures with

conscious about saving electricity.

regards to sustainability goals shimmering an eco



With regards to a step of saving paper by

focus. It engages in undertaking eco friendly HR

online leave application and electronic slip

initiatives resulting in better efficiencies and lower

generation,

costs,

adopting this method whereas, still some

healthier

employee

engagement

and

retention. (Pavithradevi et. al., 2016) determines
whether the performance of the green HR practices

only

few

organizations

are

organizations use traditional methods.


With reference to the adoption of video

adapt with its value comprehended by the

conferencing, E – recruitment and E – HRM,

employees.

the majority of the organizations got used up to

The

data

were

collected

using

structured questionnaire from 162 employees of
firms following green hr practices in Tamilnadu.

these methods.


It

was

found

that

29

percent

of the

The findings states that the degree attained by the

organizations started adopting the environment

employees adapt with the efficacy of the green

awareness criteria in their recruitment policy.

practices of the firms.
III.
1.



OBJECTIVES

employees to pursue green practices in their

To throw a light on the awareness embossed
with reference to the green HRM among

2.

3.

50 percent of the HR managers motivate

organizations.


It

was

found

that

75

percent

of the

Indian employees of different fields.

organizations offered non financial rewards

To detail the diverse forms of green HRM

like recognition, prizes for their greening

practices implemented in a range of firms and

performance

organizations in India.

performance.

after

appraising

their

To identify the benefits of implementing the

b) An Essence of the empirical study on Green

green HRM practices.

HRM practices and its awareness in the industries

IV.

in Nasik

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The whole paper got progressed with the

secondary data retrieved from various online
databases

and

search

engines

like

Gate.

The

literature



JSTOR,

Mendeleyev, Emerald Insight, Inflibnet, SSRN and
Research

Statistical findings from the Research

studies

have

measured in terms of their objectives, research

50 to 60 percent of the industries adopted
Green HRM practices in Nasik.



Majority of the Green HRM practices are
being

followed

by

the

middle

level

management of the organizations.

methodology and findings.
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60 percent of the training and appraisal

Chlorine Free Technology” for the first time in

activities are carried out online in all these

India.


organizations.


First mill to adopt ECF (Elemental Chlorine

Nearly 75 percent of the record keeping are

Free) technology for the bleaching process,

done electronically in all these organizations.

ahead of legislation.

c) An Essence of the empirical study on Green

b.) Green Initiatives by ONGC

HRM practices at Cargill, Jalgaon.



Receives „Greenies Eco Award‟ for green

Statistical findings from the Research

initiatives and practicing best policies for



environment protection amongst PSUs.

75 percent of the respondents perceived the
fact that the green HRM has the better ability



development, implementation and reporting of

affirmative terms.

profitable,

65 percent of the respondents agree that green

mitigation activities.


voluntary

methane

emission

Development of Green Building with due

and is meaningful in case of their career

compliance with GRIHA compliance which

planning.

ensures to save 50 to 60 % energy, 30% water,

60 percent of the respondents opines that

harvest 100% rainwater and discharge zero

elimination of excess paper work is the best

sewage.


practice of going green.


National Gas STAR Program to promote

to respond to environmental changes in

HRM is aligned with all the strategic activity





Developed Safety Management system based

60 percent of the respondents believes that

on OHSAS 18001 to identify all hazards and

green HRM has a positive impact on the

associated risks with emergency preparedness

environment.

campaign like „HUMSAFE‟.

Outcomes

based

on

Objective

No.

2

-



ONGC

Energy

Centre

(OEC)

conducts

Implementations of Green HRM practices in a

research on marketable solutions in renewable

range of Organizations.

and

a.) Green Initiatives by ITC

hydrocarbons.









alternate

energy

sources

beyond

They are the only company to be in affirmative

c) Green Initiatives by Wipro Technologies

terms in with regards to carbon, water and



The eco eye : An initiative with numerous

solid waste recycling in the world.

goals to reduce the firm‟s carbon footprint,

More than 40% of the energy consumption

administer its water and energy efficiently,

with the employment of renewable sources.

extend new standards in recycling waste,

ITC Hotels is one of the greenest luxury hotel

curtail

chain in the world creating over 5 million

substances,

sustainable livelihoods.

sustainable, and encourage all employees to

A stupendous member in following triple

follow green practices in their professional and

bottom line approach.

personal lives.

Launched

“Paperkraft

Premium

Business



the

employment
develop

into

of

hazardous
ecologically

They extended their green mission to physical

Paper”, a multipurpose green paper which is

infrastructure and substitute CRT monitors

created with the “Ozone Treated Elemental

with LCD monitors.
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recycling

customized a Carbon Disclosure Project (to

environment friendly Manner.

waste

in

f)Green Initiatives by Tata Consultancy Services

employee travel.



11th

Spotted

under

Newsweek‟s

an

annual

Wipro was the first IT company in India to

rankings of the „World‟s Greenest Companies‟

launch eco friendly desktops and notebook

with a Green Score of 80.4 globally.

that

(Restriction

adhered

of

to

hazardous

the

RoHS



They focus on recuperating the agricultural and

substances)

community needs of the region, by locating

regulation specified by the European Union

their offices in all the places in such a way that

(EU).

it turns out to be the

d)Green Initiatives by Suzlon Energy

India‟s most

environmentally proactive companies.

The “Green Banking” initiative : State Bank of



India tied up with Suzlon to befall as the first



E

report the internal carbon footprint), condensed

computers



collected

–

The company also comprises green testing lab,

Its 16 facilities do composing, some have bio –
digesters turning waste into kitchen fuel.

Indian Bank to acquire lead position in

Implications

Harnessing wind Energy.



The implementation of green HRM practices

The Suzlon One Earth Campus, the corporate

protects the environment from accumulation of

headquarter of Suzlon at Hadapsar, Pune, India

wide range of Paper waste, plastic waste.

is the most energy efficient building built ever



The digitalized recruitment, selection and

in India with insulated green roof, energy

interview process assists in captivating the

efficient – lighting system, construction time,

competent people towards the organization and

renewable energy based hot water system,

also enhances the efficiency of the employees

reduced

in their performance.

landscape

and

building

water

requirement, recycle, car pooling, zero waste



This easy step of attracting competent people

management, green education are policies

helps in reduction in the cost of incurring

practiced by the companies.

money, training and inducting a less competent

e) Green Initiatives by HCL Technologies

people and protects the firm from employee



turnover.

“Go Green”, a multi layered corporate program
operating campaigns to instigate individual



digitalized

training

and

induction

programmes collides the employees with an

designed and developed a comprehensive

enthusiasm and tremendous job involvement

“Green Edge” sustainability framework that

towards the workplace in turn, protection of

fulfil the specific needs of manufacturing

environment is also done.

They are dynamic members of India Council

VI.
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Abstract
Induction is the process of putting the new

the organization, typically includes the information

employees to work by allowing them to adjust to the

on employees’ benefits, personnel policies, the daily

work environment as soon as possible. Hence, it is

routine, location of the company cafeteria, career

seen as the first opportunity for the organization to

path, organisation operation and safety measures and

introduce the cultural norms, values and work ethics

regulations as well as the facilities tour to settle down

of the organization to the newcomer. Induction

quickly and start work.

training is one of the most common training

There are as many programs as there are

programs in an organization. The study was

organizations. The uniqueness of each induction

conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of the HR in

programme makes summarizing effective practices

implementing the induction and orientation program

more nebulous, but best practices do stand out".

for new entrants. The researcher used the simple

(Robinson, 1998:10)

random

sampling

technique.

Structured

The new employee should be given a

questionnaire was given to 118 samples in order to

physical tour of the entire workplace and also given

analyze the effectiveness of the induction programme

an organizational chart in order to show how he/she

towards the employee’s commitment. The tool used is

fits into the team.

correlation analysis. A positive correlation is shown

There is a legal obligation for Health and

in effectiveness of the induction and employees

Safety procedures to be explained and also terms and

commitment.

conditions should be outlined. The staff handbook

KeyWords: Induction, Employee Commitment

should be distributed and the history of the

I.INTRODUCTION

organization should be explained including its

Induction is a process to provide new

products and services, culture, values and norms –

employees the basic background information about

company brochures and other promotional literature

the organization and acquaint new employees with

are useful for this. The new employee should have
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his/her job and duties outlined and should also be

by Howard J. Klein, Thomas E. Becker and John

given an overview of learning, development and

P. Meyer et al., (2009), Klein illustrates different

training opportunities which may be available in the

perspectives and perceptions of commitment, by

future. New starters should be made aware that help

making

is readily available as they work in the new job for

conceptualization of work-related commitments.

a

brief

historical

review

of

the

According to the authors, during 1960’s and

the first few weeks.
Induction should continue over this period

the early part of the 1970’s there was a dominant

with shorter training and socialization sessions along

conceptualization regarding the

with more informal assistance and sharing of

commitment. This stream of thought was accordingly

knowledge. A heavy workload for the new employee

to the author based upon behavioral, investment or

should be avoided during the early weeks and

exchange perspectives of commitment.

positive reinforcement and feedback are crucial.

Basically, these ideas of thought define
commitment as an individual’s tendency to engage in

II.REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Asare-Bediako

(2008)

foundations of

Employee

regular types of activity and exchanges. For example,

the

Becker’s side bet theory (1960), principally classifies

familiarization with, and adaptation to, anew work

commitment through how “side-bets” and previous

environment. It refers to the process by which a new

choices commit an individual to regular patterns of

employee is introduced to the organization, to the

activities. Thus, an individual are committed to future

work

actions which are consistent with and corresponding

orientation

can

group,

be

and

broadly

to

the

defined

job.

as

Traditionally,

organizations approach orientation by describing to
the

new

employee

the

organizations

history,

to the individual’s earlier actions and choice.
III.RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

structure, fringe benefits, rules and regulations. A

The researcher used descriptive research

more progressive approach is to view orientation as

design in order to analyze the effectiveness of the

an opportunity to communicate the organization’s

induction programme on the employee commitment.

vision and values, shape the new employee’s values

Structured questionnaire was circulated to 118

organization’s

samples. The samples were selected using simple

and

integrate

him/her

into

the

structure.
The

random sampling technique The research approach is
first

few

months

with

in

any

organization represent the critical period during
which an employee will or will not learn how to
become a high performer.
Additionally, in the book Organizations–

survey method.
IV.ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATIONS
In order to analyses the effectiveness of the
induction

programme

towards

the

employee

commitment, correlation is employed.

Accumulated Wisdom and New Directions co-edited
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Table showing the relationship between the induction and employees commitment

S.No

X

Y

Dx=
x-xi

Dy=
y-yi

dx2

dy2

Dxdy

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
TOTAL=Σ

1
2
3
4
5
118

21
33
51
13
0
118

0
20
61
35
2
0

-2.6
9.4
27.4
-10.6
-23.6
0

-23.6
-3.6
37.4
11.4
-21.6
1515.2

6.76
88.36
750.76
112.36
556.96
2565.2

556.96
12.96
1398.76
129.96
466.56
1441.2

employee’s commitment. The structured procedure

FORMULA

induction programme will increase the employees’

=

 dxdy
 dx  dy 
2

=

attitude to stay longer in the company.
VI.REFERENCES

2

1441.2 ÷ √1515.2*2565.2

= 1441.2 ÷ 1971.4
= 0.731
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rearrange the sentence. It is clear from the table that
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the induction programme is contributing to the

and Studies. Vol. 26, No 8, pp. 1592-1597.
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THE PATH TO DIGITAL ACHIEVEMENTS
IN PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY IN
INDIA – SOME DYNAMIC ISSUES
Dr. N. PASUPATHI
Director, PG & Research Department of Management Science,
PARK’s College (Autonomous), Tirupur – 641 605,
Abstract
Pharmaceutical companies are running hard

a large pool of scientists and engineers who have

to keep pace with changes brought about by digital

the potential to steer the industry ahead to an even

technology. Mobile communications, the cloud,

higher level. Presently over 80 per cent of the

advanced analytics, and the Internet of Things are

antiretroviral drugs used globally to combat AIDS

among the innovations that are starting to transform

(Acquired Immuno Deficiency Syndrome) are

the healthcare industry in the ways they have already

supplied by Indian pharmaceutical firms.

transformed the media, retail, and banking industries.

The UN-backed Medicines Patent Pool

Pharma executives are well aware of the disruptive

has signed six sub-licenses with Aurobindo, Cipla,

potential and are experimenting with a wide range of

Desano, Emcure, Hetero Labs and Laurus Labs,

digital initiatives. Yet many find it hard to determine

allowing them to make generic anti-AIDS medicine

what initiatives to scale up and how, as they are still

Tenofovir Alafenamide (TAF) for 112 developing

unclear what digital success will look like five years

countries.

from now. This article aims to remedy that. We believe

II.

MARKET SIZE

disruptive trends indicate where digital technology will

The Indian pharma industry, which is

drive the most value in the pharmaceutical industry,

expected to grow over 15 per cent per annum

and they should guide companies as they build a

between 2015 and 2020, will outperform the global

strategy for digital success.

pharma industry, which is set to grow at an annual

I.

rate of 5 per cent between the same period##.The

INTRODUCTION

The Indian pharmaceuticals market is the

market is expected to grow to US$ 55 billion by

third largest in terms of volume and thirteenth

2020, thereby emerging as the sixth largest

largest in terms of value#. Branded generics

pharmaceutical market globally by absolute size*.

dominate the pharmaceuticals market, constituting

India has also maintained its lead over China in

nearly 70 to 80 per cent of the market. India is the

pharmaceutical exports with a year-on-year growth

largest provider of generic drugs globally with the

of 7.55 per cent to US$ 12.54 billion in 2015,

Indian generics accounting for 20 per cent of global

according to data from the Ministry of Commerce

exports in terms of volume. Of late, consolidation

and Industry.

has become an important characteristic of the

TRENDS RESHAPING HEALTHCARE

Indian pharmaceutical market as the industry is



Outcomes-based care is moving to center stage

highly fragmented.



Patients are becoming more engaged



New competitors are moving in

India enjoys an important position in the
global pharmaceuticals sector. The country also has
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More information is available about product

We believe there are three strategic actions pharma

performance

companies should take to overcome these obstacles

Process efficiency and agility is improving

and start on a path that will capture value from digital.

dramatically



Focus on two or three flagship initiatives



Four areas of digital opportunity



Run collaborative experiments, and then scale



Personalized care: Sensors and digital services


for tailored, 24/7 treatment


Fuller

engagement:

Omni

Develop the organization for new business
models

channel

conversations with physicians and patients


what works

INVESTMENTS
The Union Cabinet has given its nod for

Data-driven insight: Advanced analytics to
increase pipeline and commercial value

the amendment of the existing Foreign Direct

Pharma companies sit on a wealth of data,

Investment (FDI) policy in the pharmaceutical

usually locked away in different technical and

sector in order to allow FDI up to 100 per cent

organizational silos. Some are already linking and

under the automatic route for manufacturing of

mining their data sets to improve their pipelines,

medical devices subject to certain conditions.

products, and strategies. But there remains a huge

The drugs and pharmaceuticals sector

opportunity to create further value from data and

attracted cumulative FDI inflows worth US$ 13.85

analytics using internal and external data sources to

billion between April 2000 and March 2016,

drive superior results. A few examples follow:

according to data released by the Department of



In R&D

Industrial Policy and Promotion (DIPP).



Marketing and sales forces



Pharma companies



Real-time

Some of the major investments in the
Indian pharmaceutical sector are as follows:
Automated



International Finance Corporation (IFC

processes to improve cost, reactions, and



Cipla Limited

agility



RusanPharma



Pink Blue Supply Solutions Pvt. Ltd

Most pharma companies have started to build



The Medicines Patent Pool (MPP)

some digital capabilities, but talent and resources for



Dr Reddy's Laboratories

their efforts can be fragmented, often across hundreds



Lupin

of small initiatives. Without clear strategic direction



Emcure

and strong senior sponsorship, digital initiatives often



Glaxosmithkline Pharmaceuticals

struggle to secure the funding and human resources



Cadila Healthcare Ltd

required to reach a viable scale, and they cannot



Torrent Pharmaceuticals

responsiveness:

Capturing the value

overcome barriers related to inflexible legacy IT

III.

systems. Talent and partnerships are also critical

The Addendum 2015 of the Indian

issues—many companies realize they need to form

Pharmacopoeia (IP) 2014, published by the Indian

partnerships to acquire digital capabilities and

Pharmacopoeia Commission (IPC) on behalf of the

specialist skills but are often unclear about what kinds

Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, is expected

of partnerships to set up and how to extract value from

to play a significant role in enhancing the quality of

them.

medicines that would in turn promote public health
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and accelerate the growth and development of
pharmaceutical sector.
The



The

Department of Pharmaceuticals

has

planned to launch a venture capital fund of Rs

Government

of

India

unveiled

1,000 crore (US$ 148 million) to support start-

'Pharma Vision 2020' aimed at making India a

ups in the research and development in the

global leader in end-to-end drug manufacture.

pharmaceutical and biotech industry.

Approval time for new facilities has been reduced

IV.

CONCLUSION

to boost investments. Further, the government

The Indian pharmaceutical market size is

introduced mechanisms such as the Drug Price

expected to grow to US$ 100 billion by 2025,

Control Order and the National Pharmaceutical

driven by increasing consumer spending, rapid

Pricing Authority to deal with the issue of

urbanization, and raising healthcare insurance

affordability and availability of medicines.

among others.Going forward, better growth in

Some of the major initiatives taken by the

domestic sales would also depend on the ability of

government to promote the pharmaceutical sector

companies to align their product portfolio towards

in India are as follows:

chronic therapies for diseases such as such as



Government of India's decision to increase

cardiovascular, anti-diabetes, anti-depressants and

Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in existing

anti-cancers that are on the rise.The Indian

pharmaceuticals companies to 74 per cent is

government has taken many steps to reduce costs

expected to boost Mergers and Acquisitions

and bring down healthcare expenses. Speedy

(M&As) and Private Equity (PE) investments

introduction of generic drugs into the market has

in the pharmaceuticals sector in the country.

remained in focus and is expected to benefit the

Indian Pharmaceutical Association (IPA), the

Indian pharmaceutical companies. In addition, the

professional association of pharmaceutical

thrust on rural health programmes, lifesaving drugs

companies in India, plans to prepare data

and preventive vaccines also augurs well for the

integrity guidelines which will help to measure

pharmaceutical companies.



and

benchmark

the

quality

of

Indian

companies with global peers.


The Government of India plans to incentivise
bulk drug manufacturers, including both staterun and private companies, to encourage
‘Make in India’ programme and reduce
dependence

on

imports

of

Active

Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API), nearly 85
per cent of which come from China.


The Department of Pharmaceuticals has set up
an inter-ministerial co-ordination committee,
which would periodically review, coordinate
and facilitate the resolution of the issues and
constraints faced by the Indian pharmaceutical
companies.
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D.K.M. College for Women, Sainathapuram, Vellore.

Dr.T. BHARATHI,
Assistant Professor of Commerce,
D.K.M. College for Women, Sainathapuram, Vellore.
Abstract
Goods and Service Tax (GST) is an all-

Central Government and the State Governments.

inclusive tax charge on manufactures, sale and

Some minor taxes are also levied by the local

consumption

The

authorities such as Municipality or Local Council.

fundamental aim of GST is to make the scattered

The authority to levy tax is derived from the

indirect tax system uniform. To avoid the cascading

Constitution of India which allocates the power to

effect in taxation. The impact by GST will be a

levy various taxes between Centre and State.

transformation in the entire tax system in India.

Removal of Tax barriers is the important objective

GST is termed as biggest tax reform in Indian Tax

of the implementation of GST.

of

goods

and

services.

Structure. The taxation power has been well

II.

NEED OF THE STUDY

defined in Indian Constitution. The Constitution

This study will help us to examine the problems

(122nd Amendment) Bill that seeks to usher in a

and challenges of GST after its implementation, it

Goods and Services Tax (GST) regime in the

will show the gap between present indirect taxes

country will finally be taken up for discussion in

and GST, and also the study will show the benefits

Parliament. Finance Minister Arun Jaitley has

of the consumers and challenges which GST may

been affirming that India will implement GST from

face after implementation in India.

1st April 2016. This paper reveals an outline of
GST concept, explains its main features and the

III.

OBJECTIVES

The objectives of present study are,

problems created for effective implementation. The

1.

To discuss the basic concepts of GST

paper is more focused on advantages of GST and

2.

To analyse the constrains in implementing

challenges faced by India in execution.

GST

Keywords: Goods and Services Tax, Feature, Tax
I.

3.

To analyse how GST is different from the
present tax system

INTRODUCTION

The word tax is derived from the Latin

4.

To study the advantages and challenges of

word “taxare” meaning “to estimate”. “A tax is not

GST in India

a voluntary payment or donation, but an enforced

IV.

contribution,

exacted

pursuant

to

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

legislative

The study focuses on extensive study of

authority" and any contribution imposed by

secondary data collected from various Books,

government whether under the name of toll, tribute,

National and International Journals, Government

impost, duty, custom, excise, subsidy, aid, supply,

Reports, Publications from various Websites which

or other name.” Taxes in India are levied by the

focused on various aspects of Goods and Service
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Tax. The accessible secondary data is used only for



study.

exemptions, abatements, other benefits are different
GST is one indirect tax for the whole

The

mechanism

of

imposing

taxes,

in state and centre

nation, which will make India one unified common



market. GST is a single tax on the supply of goods

of issues related to interpretation or various

and services, right from the manufacturer to the

provisions and the category of the products and the

consumer. Credits of input taxes paid at each stage

nature of services.

will be available in the subsequent stage of value



addition, which makes GST essentially a tax only

state and even in different states is different.

on value addition at each stage. The final consumer



will thus bear only the GST charged by the last

cost of Production falls in the domestic market,

dealer in the supply chain, with set-off benefits at

Indian Goods and services will be more price

all the previous stages.

competitive in foreign markets

V.

ADVANTAGES OF GST



Existing law has resulted in significant number

Administration mechanics of the centre and

GST will ensure boost to exports. When the

The current state of Indian Economy demands



Removing cascading tax effect.

fiscal consolidation and reduction in Fiscal deficit.



Higher threshold for registration

A recent Report By CRISIL states that GST is the



Composition scheme for small businesses

country’s best bet to achieve fiscal consolidation.



Online simpler procedure under GST



Lesser compliances



Defined treatment for e-commerce

Services Tax (GST) a serious doubt on



Increased efficiency in logistics

implementing



Regulating the unorganized sector

government`s targeted deadline of April 1,



All transactions are through electronic mode.

2017

Thus auto populated monthly returns and

VI.




CHALLENGES IN IMPLEMENTING GST
Note ban has huge impact on the Goods and

GST

by

the

central

The impact of the November 8 demonetization

annual returns are automatically generated.

of high value currency on their respective

What are the difficulties in implementing GST in

economies to underline that it is not the

India?

appropriate time to implement. That could
have a unstable effect on the economy.

At present, the tax structure of India is very
complex. Looking at the global developments and



The centre continues to be un compromising

tax structure of developed countries, GST is the

on the issue of jurisdiction over assesses, the

need of the hour. The need of GST can further be

states maintain.

explained in the following points:



Political reasons are determining the fate of

There are various definitional issues related to

GST, which is not the correct thing, because

manufacturing, sale, service, valuation etc. arises.

ideally GST is an economic and tax reform,

These needs to be rationalized.

which should not be dictated by political.



Several transactions take the character of sales



Manufactures, traders and society are eagerly

as well as services, thus there is complexity in

waiting not only for the date of introduction of

determining the nature of transaction.

GST but also for the rate application to the
products and services.
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GST will also have impact on cash flow and
working capital. Cash flow and working
capital

of

business

organizations

which

maintain high inventory of goods in different
states will be adversely affected as they will
have to pay GST at full rate on stock transfer
from one state to another. Currently CST/VAT
is payable on sale and not stock transfers.


Implementation of GST
sectors

i.e.,

unregistered

in Unorganized
firm

will

be

unfavorable to government.
VII.

CONCLUSION

The GST System is basically structured to
simplify current indirect tax system in India. A
well designed GST is an attractive method to get
rid of deformation of the existing process of
multiple taxation, also government has promised
that GST will reduce the compliance burden at
present there will be no distinction between
imported and Indian goods and they would be
taxed at the same rate. Many indirect taxes like
sales tax, VAT etc., will be because there will be
one tax system i.e. GST, that will reduce
compliance present burden. GST will face many
challenges after its implementation and will result
to give many benefits. In Overall through this
study we conclude that GST plays a dynamic role
in the growth and development of our country. All
challenges in way of GST implementation as
discussed above in paper.
VIII.
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Abstract
The

Goods

has

Goods and Services Tax (GST)is one of

revolutionized the Indian taxation system. The GST

the indirect tax systems which is already adopted

Act was passed in the Lok Sabha on 29th March,

by more than 160 countries all over the world and

2017, and came into effect from 1st July, 2017.The

France is the first country ever with introduction of

previous tax structure in India was awfully dense.

GST. Every country has its own taxation system by

Multiple

their tax structure and methods.

taxes

were

and

Services

imposed

on

Tax

a

single

commodity. Central Excise Duty, Central Sales Tax

The introduction of Goods and Services

and Service Tax are levied by Central Government

Tax (GST) would be a very significant step in the

and State VAT, Entertainment and Amusement Tax,

field of indirect tax reforms in India. By

entry tax, octroi, taxes on lottery and gambling etc.

amalgamating a large number of Central and State

are levied by State Government. Now all these

taxes into a single tax, it would mitigate cascading

taxes are subsumed into GST. This research will

or double taxation in a major way and pave the way

provide the valuable information regarding GST,

for a common national market.

its mechanism and benefits.

GST is a consumption-based tax. It is

Keywords: Input Tax credit, Intra State Supply,

based on the “destination principle.” GST is

Inter State Supply, Cascading Effect, Unified Tax

applied on goods and services at the place where

I.

INTRODUCTION

Tax policies play an important role on the

the final consumption takes place. It is collected on
value-added goods and services at each stage of

economy through their impact on both efficiency

sale or purchase in the supply chain.

and equity. A good tax system should keep in view

GST rates of some countries are given below

issues of income distribution and, at the same time,
also endeavour to generate tax revenues to support
government expenditure on public services and
infrastructure development.

Country
Australia
France
Canada
Germany
Japan
Singapore
New Zealand
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II.

OBJECTIVES

and state governments into a unified tax.GST being

1.

To understand the concepts of GST.

a destination based tax got divided into three

2.

To understand the mechanism of GST

categories:

3.

To examine the benefits of GST



State Goods and Services Tax (SGST)



Central Goods and Services Tax (CGST)



Integrated Goods and Services Tax (IGST).

III.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Dr. G Sunitha and P.Sathishchandra

had highlighted the concept of GST, its effect on

GST Intrastate versus Interstate Supply

Indian economy and the benefits in their paper

Under GST, interstate supply attracts

“Goods and Service Tax (GST): As a new path in

Integrated Goods and Services Tax or IGST.

Tax Reforms in Indian Economy”.

Intrastate supply attracts both Central Goods and

YogitaBerihighlighted the benefits and
prospects of GST in her paper “Problems and

Services Tax (CGST) and State Goods and
Services Tax (SGST).

Prospects of Goods and Services Tax (GST) in
India”

In the case of intrastate supply, the GST
rate for the goods or services would remain the

Ehtisham Ahmed and SatyaPoddar

same. However, the GST rate and tax amount are

(2009) 3 studied, “Goods and Service Tax Reforms

divided equally into the two heads namely SGST

andIntergovernmental Consideration in India“ and

and CGST.

found that GST introduction will provide simpler

Intra-State Supply - CGST and SGST

and transparent tax system with increase in output

Under GST, supply of goods or services

and productivity of economy in India. But the

within the same state or union territory is called as

benefits of GST are critically dependent on rational

intrastate supply. For example – a cloth trader from

design of GST.

Erode, Tamil Nadu supplies Rs.50,000/- worth

AgogoMawuli (May 2014) 1 studied,

cloth to a clothing store in Chennai, Tamil Nadu.

“Goods and Service Tax-An Appraisal” and found

The rate of CGST and SGST is fixed at

thatGST is not good for low-income countries and

6% each (12% GST). So the trader will have to pay

does not provide broad based growth to poor

Rs.3000 CGST into the Central Government

countries. If still these countries want to implement

account

GST then the rate of GST should be less than10%

Government account.

for growth.

Inter-State Supply – IGST

IV.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This study is based on secondary data. The

and

₹3,000

SGST

into

the

State

IGST is charged when movement of goods
and

services

from

one

state

to

another.

information has been collected from journals,

For example – a cloth trader from Chennai, Tamil

magazines, newspaper and websites. The accessible

Nadu supplies cloth worth Rs.50,000/- to a cloth

secondary data is intensively used for research

store in Mumbai, Maharashtra.

study.

The rate of IGST is fixed at 12% which
V.

CONCEPTS OF GST

Components of GST
GST is an indirect tax which will subsume

comes to a total IGST of Rs.6,000/- which the
trader will deposit in the Central Government
account.

almost all the indirect taxes of central government
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MECHANISM OF GST

Total State
GST=Rs.9+Rs.9+Rs.9
SGST=Rs.27
SGST =Rs.9

SGST =Rs.18
ITC=Rs.9
SGST=Rs.9

SGST =Rs.27
ITC=Rs.18
SGST=Rs.9

Input
Manufacturer

Output
Manufacturer

Dealer

CGST =Rs.9

CGST =Rs.18
ITC=Rs.9
CGST=Rs.9

CGST =Rs.27
ITC=Rs.18
CGST=Rs.9

Consumer

Total Central
GST=Rs.9+Rs.9+Rs.9
CGST=Rs.27

Tax Invoice A
Value
= Rs.100
SGST @9% = Rs.9
CGST @9% = Rs.9
-------------------------Total
= Rs.118
--------------------------

Tax Invoice B
Cost of goods= Rs.100
Value added = Rs.200
SGST @9% = Rs.18
CGST @9% = Rs.18
-------------------------Total
= Rs.236
--------------------------

GST SLAB
The four GST slabs have been set at 5%,
12%, 18% and 28% for different items or services.



Tax Invoice C
Cost of goods= Rs.200
Value added = Rs.300
SGST @9% = Rs.27
CGST @9% = Rs.27
-------------------------Total
= Rs.354
--------------------------

The top tax rate is now restricted to luxury and
demerit goods like pan masala,aerated water
and beverages and cigarettes etc.

The GST Council meeting in Guwahati on

Vishal Raheja of Taxmann described the

November 10,2017 decided to cut tax rates on daily

move as "great step" and said, "In future, we may

use items such as chewing gum, chocolates,

expect that Government will further slash tax rates

shaving and after-shave items, leaving only the „sin

by moving from 4-tier tax slabs to lesser slabs or

goods‟ in the top slab.

even single GST rate".

Highlights


As many as 178 items were shifted from the
top tax brackets of 28% to 18%.



A uniform 5% tax was prescribed for all
restaurants both AC and Non-AC
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COMPARING GST WITH PREVIOUS TAX SYSTEM
Particulars

Without GST

With GST

Rs.

Rs.

Cost of Production

5000.00

5000.00

Add: Profit margin

2000.00

2000.00

Manufacturer Price

7000.00

7000.00

Manufacturer to Wholesaler

Add: Excise Duty @12%

840.00

-

Total Value (A)

7840.00

7000.00

Add: VAT @ 12.5%

980.00

-

Add: SGST @ 6%

420.00

Add: CGST @ 6%

420.00

Invoice Value

8820.00

7840.00

Cost of Goods Sold (A)

7840.00

7000.00

Add: Profit margin @10%

784.00

700.00

Total Value (B)

8624.00

7700.00

Add: VAT @12.5%

1078.00

-

Wholesaler to Retailer

Add: SGST 6%

462.00

Add: CGST 6%

462.00

Invoice Value

9702.00

8624.00

Cost of Goods Sold (B)

8624.00

7700.00

Add: Profit Margin @10%

862.40

770.00

Total Value

9486.40

8470.00

Add: VAT @ 12.5%

1185.80

-

Retailer to Consumer

Add: SGST @6%

508.20

Add : CGST @6%

508.20

Total Price to FinalCconsumer

10672.20

9486.40

Cost Saving to Consumer

-

1185.80

% of Cost Saving

-

11.11%

From the above table it is evident that the

A large number of small retailers are

final price of the product has slashed down because

either exempted from taxation or levied with very

of the unrestricted flow of input tax credit among

low rates of tax.Hence, purchasing from these

the manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers.

retailers has become cheaper for the consumers.
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VI.

BENEFITS OF GST

VIII.

1) Beri, Y. (2011). Problems and Prospects of

Benefits to the Consumer
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The major benefit of GST is that it reduces the

Goods and Services Tax (GST) in India.

cost of certain product and services.

Economic Affairs, 56(4).

It increases purchasingpower and saving

of Goods Services tax in India. International

capacity.

Journal

Benefits to Business and Industries


Removal of Cascading Effects



One Point Single Tax



Improve Competitiveness

Scientific

Research

and

3) Hassija, T. (2017). GST: An Understanding for
Tax

Payer.

International

Journal

of

Engineering and Management Research, 7(3).
4) Lourdunathan , F., & Xavier , P. (2016). A



Creation of a unified common market.



Increase in manufacturing processes.



Achieves uniformity of taxes across the
territory

of

Management, 2(2).

Benefits to the Economy

regardless

of

place

study on implementation of goods and services

of

tax. International Journal of Applied Research,
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manufacture or distribution.
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Generation of more jobs through enhanced

and Intergovernmental Considerations in India.
Department of Economic Affairs,Ministry of
Finance,Government of India.

economic activity.
VII.

2) Garg, G. (2014). Basic Concepts and Features

CONCLUSION

All sectors of the economy have benefits
and impact with GST whether individual, industry,
trade, government departments, service sector,
professionals, importers etc. Implementation of
GST has a positive impact on manufacturers and
distributors because the cascading effect is reduced
and supply chain cost comes down. This will not
only reduce the final price on the goods but also
increase the competitiveness of the industry along
with profits and create a common market. It is a
simple

mechanism

yet

can

boost

economy

compared to the previous system also having
uniform and transparent system to all players than
previous complexities.
GST is a reform move where one can be
fairly sure that short-term pain will lead to longterm gains.
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IMPACT OF EMOTIONAL
INTELLIGENCE ON REDUCING
OCCUPATIONAL STRESS
Dr. D.VETRIVELAN,
Assistant Professor, Department of Management Studies.
Priyadarshini Engineering College, Vaniyambadi.
Dr. S. MOHANRAJU,
Associate Professor & Head, Department of Management Studies,
Adhiparasakthi Engineering College, Kalavai.
Abstract
Emotional intelligence has become a buzz

EI significantly contributes to reduce

phrase among management gurus who claim that

occupational stress by better identifying feelings of

awareness of your feelings, and the feelings of those

frustration and stress and consequently, regulating

around you, will make you a better performing

those emotions (Cooper & Sawaf, 1997). The

manager or employee. It takes more than traditional

purpose of the present study is to explore the

cognitive intelligence to be successful at work. It

relationship between emotional intelligence and

also takes ‘ e m o t i o n a l intelligence,' the ability to

workplace stress, the outcomes on a sample of 250

restrain negative feelings such as anger, self-doubt,

sales managers working in private life insurance in

stress, anxiety and instead focus on positive ones

Chennai city.

such as confidence, empathy and congeniality. The

KeyWords:

pace of today’s workplace picks up exponentially.

Emotional Intelligence, Occupational Stress

Sale

The tools and strategies to keep employees engaged

Manger,

Life

Insurance

I. INTRODUCTION

is under constant scrutiny, but it is necessary to

Success of sales managers depends on their

evolve at the required pace to retain talent with the

ability to understand the need and empathize with the

desirable emotional intelligence, instead of burning

customers. Research has identified the attributes that

them out. This is true in all sectors of economy.

play a major role in influencing the performance of

A review of the literature highlights the

sales people of which emotional intelligence is a

need for examination of the relationship of

major contributing factor. Goleman (1998) suggested

emotional intelligence as an overarching concept to

that emotional intelligence facilitates sales personnel

the management of stress at workplace. Recent

to build a strong and profitable customer relationship.

studies have argued that such organizationally

The study presented here is focused on sales

expected

managers working in private life insurance.

emotions

are

closely

related

to

with,

occupational stress (Grandey, 2002; Morris &

begin

Feldman, 1996; Tolich, 1993; Wharton, 1993).

emotional intelligence are not opposite competencies
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but rather a separate one. As a result, it is stated that

Motivation: Even if the results are against highly

people with a good mix of IQ and emotional

motivated people, they try to protect their optimism.

intelligence tend to be more successful in their

In these cases, those who are highly motivated can

chosen fields of endeavors than those who have

overcome disappointment. The managers who try to

outstanding IQ and under-developed emotional

identify their staff’s motivation degree can look for

intelligence. The notion of emotional intelligence can

assurance within the organization. An individual,

be found in Thorndike’s (1920) conceptualization of

who likes himself because of his work, will trust

social intelligence, Wechsler’s (1940) proposition of

the organization that provides this job for him.

non-intellective abilities as well as Gardner’s (1983)

(Goleman, 2004).

explanation of personal intelligence. An emotionally

Empathy: Empathy stands on self-awareness. The

intelligent individual seems to condition his/her

higher our self-awareness, the better we can

thinking brain to work in close association with the

understand

emotional brain to temper the situational response in

relationships, the head of paying attention to others is

the most appropriate way.

the ability of feeling empathy for them. This ability

the

others’

feelings.

In

all

the

(the ability to recognize the others’ feelings) has a

II.GOLEMAN MODEL
Goleman (2001) presented a model of

role in all stages of life including management,

emotional intelligence that included 25 capabilities in

falling in love, being father or mother, and

five different dimensions. These five dimensions are:

developing empathy with others and political

Self-Awareness:

activities. (Goleman, 2004).

Sometimes

self-awareness

is

defined as thinking and concentrating attention on

Social Skills: More social skills result in more

personal experiences and in other words on

friendly relationships, motivating them in his own

mindfulness. Self-awareness is the first part of

way or adhering on a new marketing guideline.

emotional intelligence. Self-awareness means to

Usually the individuals with social skills have many

have a deep perception of emotions, power and

friends and can easily find common ground with

weak points, needs, self-motivations. People who

others to build a relationship together. (Goleman,

have strong self-awareness are too much depressed

2004).

or too much hopeful, but they are honest with

III.OCCUPATIONAL STRESS

themselves and with the others.

Stress at Workplace: Stress in organizations affects

Self-Regulation: Socrates thinks that the feeling of

both the individual and the organization (e.g.,

composure as the ability of standing against

increased turnover rates). Individuals can be affected

emotional storms of destiny is a good quality.

at the physiological, affective, and behavioral level,

We do not have to avoid bad feelings to feel

and in their leisure time and family life. Stressors

consent, although we should not let bad uncontrolled

affect

feelings replace all our good spiritual moods. If

different time frames, stress reactions can occur

those people who sometimes get angry or feel

immediately (short-term reactions) and or may take

insolvency have to the same extent pleasurable or

longer time to develop (long-term reactions). Stress

happy times they will feel lucky. (Goleman, 2004).

is an inherent part of every profession. The same

individuals
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level of stress at workplace may be perceived and

social system. Robbins and DeCenzo (2007) have

experienced differently by different people

divided the stress factors in organizations into two

which

results into differential productivity amongst the

important personal and organizational categories.

executives

the corporate. It is also true that

Cooper and Marshall identified over 40 interacting

executives who were recruited and selected have had

factors which could be identified as sources of work

more or less same level of intellectual quotient but

stress. They grouped these into categories and

day-to-day

is

proposed six major causes of stress at work, this

existence of non intellectual abilities in these

classification system is also used in Glowinkowski

executives

and Cooper (1986), Cooper and Cartwright (1997)

in

experience

which

indicates

predispose

management

of

job

psychological

well-being

stress
and

that

them

there

towards

resulting

into

effectiveness

at

and Cooper et al. (2001).
These six major categories are:

workplace. Stress at work-place has been a cause for



Factors intrinsic to the job

concern in the present day financial meltdown which



Role in the organization

the corporate world has been experiencing. Stress at



Relationships at work

work-place for the executives may be considered as a



Career development

consequence of how the mind and the body function



Organisational structure and climate

and interact.



Organisational interface with outside

Stress experienced at work can also become obvious

The Relationship Between Emotional Intelligence

outside the work situation. Mood disturbances

And Occupational Stress

associated

with

stressful

working

situations

Emotional intelligence is the ability of

generalize to the individual’s private life (Doby &

expressing feeling, expressing, understanding, and

Caplan, 1995; Repetti, 1993; Totterdell, Spelten,

sentiment regulation. An employee with high

Smith, Barton, & Folkard, 1995). There is increasing

emotional

evidence from time sampling studies that mood

environment

experienced in one domain (e.g., work) spills over to

Emotional intelligence has an important role in

another domain (e.g., family; e.g., Williams &

forming the person. Goleman states that emotional

Alliger, 1994). Moreover, experiencing a stressful

intelligence

work situation has effects on unwinding processes.

confidence, friendship, motivation, and energy in

Job Stress (JS) refers to one’s emotional response to

the person. People with high emotional intelligence

work environment that appears threatening to

can transfer these feelings to the others. Researchers

workers (Gill, Flaschner, & Shachar, 2006). James

stated that people with high emotional intelligence

and Arroba (1986) in a study about stress in the

are more successful in reaching their goals. (Cooper

organization concluded that before talking about

et al., Ibid.) When we have a good feeling, we will

stressful factors in organizations, we should know

have an optimistic perspective and vice versa,

each organization as a social system and describe

emotional

the stress reactions in it. They think that reactions of

psychological function. When you are in a good

stress represent a process that has an impact upon the

mood, you remember good moments of your life and
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when you are upset, automatically you

will

occupational stress Instruments and Measures: In this

remember bad events. So we can say that good

study, the variable of emotional intelligence is

mood makes us forget bad memories of that job.

considered as independent variable and a total of 250

Emotional intelligence represents the ability of

sales managers working in private life insurance

cognition, assessment and expressing emotion in a

were selected for the study.

good

way and

ease

cognition activities and

The participants

administered a

self-

emotion regulation in the individual and in the

report pack, which incorporated the measure of

others.(Gardner, 2005).

emotional intelligence and perceived job-stress,

Recent research has begun to focus on the

questionnaires

were

randomly distributed among

role of emotions in the workplace and a development

employees.

from this approach has been to conceptually

employees were clearly informed

examine the relationship between cognition and

responses are anonymous and confidential and

emotions. This movement has largely been attributed

that

to new research around the construct of Emotional

completion of the survey, employees are asked to

Intelligence (EI). Emotional Intelligence involves

return the completed questionnaires.

behaviors

related

to

emotion;

specifically

the

the

data

gathering,
that

their

their participation is voluntary. Upon

of

The test is based on empirical model of EI,

involves expressing,

consisting of five factors representing related abilities

recognizing, understanding and managing emotions.

on how effectively emotions are dealt with in the

Despite the interest in workplace EI, very little

workplace. This measure provides scores on:

empirical research has examined the role EI may play



EI

experience

Throughout

Emotional Recognition and Expression - the

in occupational stress. This study systematically

ability to identify one’s own feelings and

examines the relationship between EI and the

emotional states, and the ability to express those

occupational stress process.

inner feelings to others.


IV.RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The purpose of the present study is to
explore

the

relationship

between

which emotions and emotional knowledge are

emotional

incorporated in decision making and/or problem

intelligence and occupational stress. A sample of
250 sales managers working in private life insurance

solving.


in Chennai city.

of others.


Following hypotheses were proposed:
There is

a negative

relationship

managers working in private life insurance in
Chennai city.

between

Emotional Management – the ability to manage
positive and negative emotions within both

between EI and occupational stress of sales

H2:

Understanding of Emotions External – the
ability to identify and understand the emotions

V.HYPOTHESES

H1:

Emotions Direct Cognition – the extent to

others and oneself and


Emotional Control

–

how

effectively

emotional states experienced are controlled
There i s

understanding

a

negative

relationship

others’ emotions

(Palmer & Stough, 2001).

and
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emotional reactions to stressful situations in order to

VI.PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
Emotional

self-management

and

reduce negative affective outcomes.

understanding others' emotions appear to play an

VII.RESULTS

important role in managing work-related stress.

Following tables provide a gist of the

Current research supports the notion that EI

is

empirical findings of the study. Table 1 provides

learned

is

correlation between variables. Table 2 presents

be justification for

regression test between emotional intelligence and

and

can

confirmed

then

developing

an

be

there

developed.
may

individual's

ability

If this

to

manage

occupational stress.

Table 1: Correlation Between Variables

Occupational
Stress
Occupational
Stress
Emotional
Cognition
&Expression
Understanding
Other
Emotions
Emotional
Decision
Making
Emotional
Management
Emotional
Control
Emotional
Intelligence

Emotional
Cognition
&Expression

Understanding
Other
Emotions

Emotional
Decision
Making

Emotional
Management

Emotional
Intelligence

1
-365***

1

-470

-612**

1

-633

-508**

-604**

1

-700

-400**

-737**

-883**

1

-471

-430**

-497**

-498**

-456**

1

-662

-723**

-823**

-876**

-877**

-638**

Table 2: Regression Test between Emotional Intelligence and Occupational Stress

Model

Nonstandard
Co-efficients

Nonstandard
Co-efficients

Fixed
Criterion

1.195

0.22

Emotional
Intelligence

-0.630

0.06

Standardized
Co-efficients

T

Sig

-0.56

-9.79

0.001

We can conclude from this table that emotional intelligence has a 0.56% effect on stress
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making situations and making sensitive conditions
to control emotions and correct decision making in

VIII.CONCLUSION
The main assumption of the research

the organization.

has been proved according to the relationship

It is expected that subjects with high

between emotional intelligence and occupational

level of emotional intelligence will perceive their

stress and shows that by increasing the emotional

work environment as less stressful and they will

intelligence in organizations we can reduce the

experience less negative health consequences. It is

occupational stress of employees

and

further suggested that EI training should be a part

their

indicated

work.

The

significant

results

negative

relationship

improve
a

between

of the sales managers working in private life
insurance

in

India,

because

emotionally

emotional intelligence and perceived stress in the

intelligent employees are those who can maintain

workplace. The higher the level of emotional

their course and stay calm in the face of pressure

intelligence

experienced

and disagreement from the important people in

stress.Taking particularly into account factors

their lives (Craig 2002). To add, Parthsarthy (2009)

related to stress at work, one may observe that

says that emotionally intelligent quality managers

the higher the level of emotional intelligence the

will listen to the viewpoints of representatives from

lower the sense of lack of control and lack of

all departments of the company and consider them

support.

dispassionately when making decisions impacting

the

lower

the

As individuals, the employees of different

product quality and quality assurance.

organizations have also experienced the effect of
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VELLORE
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Marudhar Kesari Jain College for Women
Vaniyambadi.
Abstract
The purpose of this Paper is to discuss
about the "Future". How our business will change in

businesses may operate more independently of
regulators.

the next 10 years with the development of social

II.PURPOSE OF PAPER

environment, the required business will change, too.

The purpose of this Paper is to discuss about

The future would be invisible. It is important to see

the "Future". How our business will change in the

various business fields horizontally, and recognize

next 10 years? With the development of social

various key changes stereoscopically such as

environment, the required business will change, too.

demographics, economy, technology, sense of value

The future would be invisible. It is important to see

and lifestyle, when you develop mid-and-long term

various business fields horizontally, and recognize

strategy.

various key changes stereoscopically such as
demographics, economy, technology, sense of value

I.INTRODUCTION

entity

A business is an organization or enterprising

and lifestyle, when you develop mid-and-long term

engaged

strategy.

in

commercial,

industrial

or

professional activities. A company transacts business

"Cloud" is silent, but the revolution of

activities through the production of a good, offering

personal computing. It will bring the drastic changes

of a service or retailing of already manufactured

in every industry. It will make "voice" and "moving

products. A business can be a for-profit entity or a

image" possible to use as the interface to access your

nonprofit organization. Businesses include everything

computer. Cloud computing will also make the client

from a small owner-operated company, such as a

device more diversified and spread the application

family restaurant, to a multinational conglomerate,

range widely. 15 years ago, the term "IT" was

such as General Electric.

equivalent to "personal computer". Recently, it rather

Larger businesses may issue corporate stock

means to use Smartphone and tablet device. In the

to finance operations. In this case, the company is

next several years, TV and car-navigation system will

publicly traded and has reporting and operating

be connected to broadband and it will become a part

restrictions. Alternatively, smaller

of personal computing. The meaning of personal
computing is changing essentially year by year. In
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near future, the universe of computing will expand to

Research Methods

the energy, medical and health-care, and agriculture



Chi square

etc. It passed only 20 years since we use "Computer"



Single frequency

in a full scale operation. Recently, computer has start

Data Analysis And Interpretation

understanding our few words and talking in babble

Table:1 Associated with Occupation

Frequency
5
29
12
4
50

like a baby. The history of computing has just started.
1-10
6-10
11-15
16-20
Total

III.OBJECTIVES
To identify future Prospects of Business.
1.

To provide suitable suggestion for business

%
10.0
58.0
24.0
8.0
100.0

person for record keeping.
Scope of the study


Interpretation:

This study helps to know about future

that 58% respondents are 6-10 Years in Business

Prospects of business in vellore district.

field. 24%

Limitation of the study


The above table shows

respondents are 11-15 Years in

business field and least of the respondents are 1-20

Due to time constrain and busy schedule of

years in business field.
TABLE :2 Occupation

the respondents it was difficult to interact
with all business person. Research done only
in Vellore district, so it cannot be possible to
generalize to the whole population
Research Methodology
Research may be understood as all those
methods / techniques that are used for conducting of

Medial
Retailer
Beauty parlor
Leather and chemical
business
Other business
Total

research.

Interpretation:
Research

methodology

is

a

way

to

systematically solve the research problem. It may be
understood as a science of studying how research is

40%

respondents

40.0
100.0

are

other

Business.

30%

are retailer, beauty parlor and chemical business.
Table :3 Maintain Records

Frequency
11
39
50

Manually
Computerized
Total

Probability sampling
Probability sampling

%
22.0
78.0
100.0

Simple random sampling

Non –probability sampling
Convenience sampling

Sample Size


20
50

The above table shows that

Sampling Technique



Percent
30.0
18.0
8.0
4.0

respondents are Medical and least of the respondents

done scientifically.



Frequency
15
9
4
2

50 business person.

Interpretation: The above table shows that
78%

respondents

are

maintain

their

records

computerized in Business. 22% respondents are
manually maintained in business.

Sample Area


Vellore district
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Table :4 Computer Records Maintenance

High security password
Antivirus software
Total

Frequency
16
34
50

Table :8 Age

%
32.0
68.0
100.0

25 – 30
31-35
36-40
41-45
46-50
Total

Interpretation: The above table shows that

Frequency
17
14
9
8
2
50

Percent
34.0
28.0
18.0
16.0
4.0
100.0

68% respondents are maintain Computer records
Antivirus software in Business. 32% respondents are
High security password in business.

Protection of data
Backup
Verification
Total

28% respondents are 31-35 years old in Business.
%
10.0
76.0
14.0
100.0

Least of the respondents are 36-50 years old in
business.
Table:9

Interpretation: The above table shows that
76% respondents are Digital maintenance records

Chi-square

Value

DF

Pearson
Chi-Square

19.603a

4

Backup in Business. Least of the respondents are
Digital maintenance records protection of data and
verification in business.

Yes
No
Total

Interpretation:

Percent
48.0
52.0
100.0

level

of

relationship between Qualification and computer
record

maintenance

Business. 42% respondents are maintaining internal

Ho: There is no significant Relationship
between Qualification and Computer records

38% respondents pay Rs. 3000 employee in business.

There

is

a

Relationship

between

Qualification and Computer records
V.FINDINGS


58% respondents are 6-10 Years in Business
field.



40% respondents are other Business.



78% respondents are maintaining their records
computerized in Business.

Interpretation: The above table shows that
58% respondents pay Rs.2000 employee in Business.

Without

IV.TESTING OF HYPOTHESIS

H1:

Percent
58.0
38.0
2.0
2.0
100.0

Business.

maintain Computer records.

data in business.
Table :7 Difference of pay to employee

in

qualification also businessman can operate and

52% respondents are not maintain internal data in

Frequency
29
19
1
1
50

the

significance is less than 0.05, so the null hypothesis

Interpretation: The above table shows that

2000
3000
4000
5000
Total

Since

Significance
value
.001

is accepted. It is concluded that there is no

Table :6 Particular person internal data

Frequency
24
26
50

The above table shows

that 34% respondents are25-30 years old in Business.

Table: 5 Digital Maintenance Records

Frequency
5
38
7
50

Interpretation:



68% respondents are maintaining Computer
records Antivirus software in Business.
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76%

respondents

are

Digital

maintenance

records Backup in Business.


52% respondents are not maintaining internal
data in Business.



58% respondents are Rs.2000 pay to employee in
Business.



34% respondents

are 25-30 years old in

Business.
VI.CONCLUSION
Businesses include everything from a small
owner-operated

company,

such

as

a

family

restaurant, to a multinational conglomerate, such as
General Electric. Larger businesses may issue
corporate stock to finance operations. In this case, the
company is publicly traded and has reporting and
operating

restrictions.

Alternatively,

smaller

businesses may operate more independently of
regulators.
Business person in Vellore District are using
computers for maintaining their records .future
business are towards computer incorporated business
and so it is towards upliftment of digital world.
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A STUDY ON BRAND AWARNESS AND
BRAND PREFERENCE OF RURAL
CONSUMERS TOWARDS FMCG BRANDS
Dr. G. RAJA,
Head Department of Management Studies,
Morappur Kongu College of Arts and Science,
Morappur Dharmapuri DT
(Affiliated By Periyar University )
Abstract
India’s FMCG sector is the fourth largest

consumer goods sector (FMCG) is witnessing

sector in the economy and creates employment for

increased use of sales promotion activities all over

more than three million people in downstream

the world. This sector is characterized by products

activities. Its principal constituents are Household

having low unit value and requiring frequent

Care, Personal Care and Food & Beverages. The

purchases and consumer behavior reflecting less

total FMCG market is in excess of Rs. 85,000

loyalty, impulse buying, and low involvement on

Crores. It is currently growing at double digit

the part of a consumer (Kotler, 2003).

growth rate and is expected to maintain a high

Keyword: Consumer behavior, brand awareness,

growth rate. Fast Moving Consumer Goods

brand Preference

(FMCG) - alternatively known as consumer

I.INTRODUCTION

packaged goods (CPG) are products that are sold

Products and brands which have a speedy

quickly and generally consumed at a regular basis,

turnover, less in quality and relatively low cost are

as opposed to durable goods such as kitchen

known as Fast Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG).

appliances that are replaced over a period of

FMCG generally includes extensive range of often

years. The FMCG industry primarily engages in

purchased products by buyers such as sanitary

the

marketing

products toiletries soap, cosmetics, tooth paste,

operations of CPG. FMCG product categories

shaving cream and detergents, as well as other non-

comprise

products,

durables such as glassware, bulbs, batteries, paper

pharmaceuticals, consumer electronics, packaged

products, and plastic goods. FMCG also include

food products, household products, drinks and

pharmaceutical

others.

consumer electronics, packaged food products, soft

production,

of

distribution

food

and

and

dairy

products

such

as

medicines,

Meanwhile, some common FMCG include

drinks, tissue paper, and chocolate bars. Fast

coffee, tea, detergents, tobacco and cigarettes,

moving consumer goods are also called as

soaps and others. The big names in this sector

Consumer Packaged Goods (CPG).Rural areas

include Sara Lee, Nestle, Reckitt Benckiser,

predictable to be the major driver for FMCG, since

Unilever,

Coca-Cola,

the growth in rural areas continue to be high in

Carlsberg, Kleenex, General Mills, Pepsi, Mars

these regions. Rural market has a 16 percent rise

and others. In recent years, the fast moving

against 12 per cent rise in urban areas. This has

Procter

&

Gamble,
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made the FMCG players to penetrate into rural

consumers are reluctant about usage of certain

areas. The marketers with FMCG brands rapidly

products, not aware of brands, no base for choosing

increased direct distribution and provided better

a brand, various influencing factors, etc. Majority

infrastructure.

of the population live in rural area of India. Rural

II.SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

market is a huge potential for selling FMCG goods.

This research study focuses mainly on the

Understanding rural mass benefits the FMCG

rural consumer behaviour towards selected Fast

brands to vend more business and make more

Moving Consumer Goods (FMCG) brands with

profit. A study to comprehend the personality of

special reference to personal care products viz. bath

rural mass is vital in country like India. Rising rural

soap, shampoo, talcum powder, facial cream and

prosperity is also a reason for this research work to

tooth paste. More companies and brands are

add more information to the existing knowledge

entering into the rural market with a variety of

IV.OBJECTIVES

products; therefore there is a need to understand the

To study the status of FMCG brands in

rural market and rural consumer behaviour better to

rural India.

improve upon the business dealt with them. This

1.

research study aims to highlight the brand
preferences of rural consumers with reference to

To study the factors influencing the purchase
of FMCG brands by rural consumers

2.

the above mentioned personal care products.

To understand the brand awareness of rural
consumers on FMCG brands in Dharmapuri
district

III.STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Rural market has lot of opportunities and a

3.

variety of problems for the marketers who tend to
take their business to rural consumers. Marketers

To understand the brand preferences of FMCG
brands of rural consumers

4.

To understand the influence of media in brand

do not have a thorough idea about rural places and

awareness and brand preference

rural people except a few big companies. Buying

V.HYPOTHESIS

habits, product preference, brand preference,

The

following

are

income level, attitude, awareness level, knowledge

formulated for this research study.

level of rural buyers are different from that of their



the

hypothesis

There is a significant relationship between

urban consumers. Marketers in the present context

demographic variables (age, gender, marital

look at rural markets as a place where they can sell

status,

their surplus. There are lot of myths about the rural

qualification, family size and family type) of

markets and rural consumer behaviour about the

the respondents and their level of influence in

potential that exists in rural market and also

purchasing FMCG brands.

regarding their taste and preferences. Companies



occupation,

income,

educational

There is no significant relationship between

spend carelessly on certain areas of marketing such

trustworthiness on media of the respondents

as brand promotions, celebrity endorsements,

and the level of influence in purchasing FMCG

targeting

brands.

the

rural

consumers

without

understanding the usefulness of it. Companies



There is no significant relationship between

understand the differences between rural and urban

effectiveness of media expressed by the

consumers, but still they extend their urban

respondents and the level of influence in

marketing

purchasing FMCG brands.

strategies

to

rural

areas.

Rural
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VI.RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Sampling Design

The strength of any research depends on

Field survey method was employed and

the systematic method of collecting the relevant

data were collected from the rural customers of

data, and analysing the data in a systematic and

FMCG products by the researcher with the help of

procedural order. In this section the research

well-structured questionnaire. Villagers live in

approaches and research design choices made,

Dharmapuri District are asked the questions and the

sampling design, methods used for data collection,

responses were recorded in the questionnaire by the

framework of analysis are discussed. Further,

researcher. The sampling method used for this

procedures used for testing the research instrument

research study was convenient sampling method.

reliability and validity are discussed.

The population above 18 years of age in which is
the two districts was considered as sample for the

VII.RESEARCH DESIGN
The research design is the proposal of the

study. Majority of the population are agricultural

research and it outlines the methods used for

labourers and they were not ready to spend time to

collection, measurement and analysis of data.

respond to the questionnaire. This made the

According to Kerlinger (1986), research design is

researcher to implement the convenience sampling

the plan and structure of investigation to obtain

method that gives flexibility to meet, only those

answers to research questions. The plan is overall

respondents who are prepared to devote time to fill

scheme or program of the research. A research

the

design expresses both the structure of the research

formula suggested 432 is the right sample size and

problem and the plan of investigation used to

an additional 80 respondents were approached in to

obtain empirical evidence on the relations of the

have additional responses in case there is are

problem. This research study uses the descriptive

incomplete

research design using survey method. Descriptive

questionnaires were incomplete and the remaining

research is composed of clear statement of the

512 questionnaires were complete for the usage of

problem,

detailed

the study. However the researcher rounded off the

information needs (Malhotra, 1999). The study uses

sample to 500 which indicates that the sample size

survey based research method and is structured

is more than sufficient for this research study.

with clearly stated hypothesis and investigative

PROFILE OFT HE STUDY AREA

specific

hypothesis

and

questionnaire.

questions.

The

sample

questionnaire.

determination

But

only

few

The study was carried out in Dharmapuri
district. Dharmapuri is one of the 32 administrative

Framework Of Sampling
Sample design is an important component

districts of Tamilnadu (India) situated in the north-

of research design. As perMalhotra (1999), sample

western corner of the state and the district‟s

design

define

economy depends on agriculture. Dharmapuri

population, determine sampling frame, select

district came into existence since the year 1965.

sampling technique, determine sample size and

The total geographical area of this district is

execute the sampling process. These steps in the

4497.77

context of the present study are described in the

Tamilnadu. According to 2011 census, the total

following sections.

population of the district is 15,02,900.

process

includes

five

steps:

square
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DATA COLLECTION

TOOLS USED FOR DATA COLLECTION

The data for this research study have been

A
and

well-structured
data

were

questionnaire
collected

was

collected using both primary data and secondary

framed

from

the

data. The details regarding this is presented in this

respondents of Dharmapuri District. The data

section.

obtained from the survey as well as data from

PRIMARY DATA

secondary sources were collected and presented in

Primary data were collected with the help

the present report, descriptive research was

of field survey method. For this purpose, a well-

considered as appropriate method for the study.

structured questionnaire was framed with the help

Research problems and the questions to the

of the research supervisor and experts of the rural

respondents were all framed accordingly. The

marketing field, respondents were directly met and

suggestions are offered in the final chapter of the

data were collected by asking them questions.

research report developed from the inferences

The researcher asked the questions to the

drawn from the study of the respondents‟ opinion

respondents and recorded the responses. Most of

who have rendered their opinion on Brand

the respondents are having low literacy rate and to

preferences of FMCG Brands.

avoid response bias, this approach was taken.

VIII.FINDINGS

Respondents were interested in rendering their

Results of analysis were discussed and

response and this is the special benefit of this

inferences were drawn in the previous chapter. The

approach. The sample of the questionnaire schedule

significant findings of the study are presented in

used to the selected sample respondents is enclosed

this chapter.

in the appendix section of this synopsis.

Factors Influencing the Purchase of FMCG

SECONDARY DATA

Brands by Rural Consumers

The primary data were augmented by a

This section presents the

significant

sequence of secondary data. The secondary data

findings regarding the factors influencing the

were collected from the records related to rural

purchase of FMCG brands by rural customers. First

marketing from well- equipped libraries located in

part of the section presents the general factors that

Bangalore, Chennai, and Coimbatore and also from

influence the preference of FMCH brands by rural

internet resources. For this purpose IIM- Bangalore

customers and the second section presents the

library was visited and book and Journals were

specific factors influencing the purchase of FMCG

referred.

Brands by Rural Consumers.
For completing the literature review

General factors for preferring FMCG Brands

chapter and other conceptual information related to

Change in economic status of the rural

the research study magazines, newspapers, journals

customers, easy availability of products in sachets,

and research reports are verified form library and e-

customers willing to attain prestige and social

resources.

status, buyers mimicking the urban customer by

A number of standard text books were

adopting the changes in society and change in

consulted and studied referred to obtain the

environment are the major influencing factors that

pertinent literature on rural marketing and brand

influence them in buying FMCG brands which are

preferences of rural buyers.

termed as „stature‟.
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Increase in awareness level, increased



Female buyers are slightly more aware than

beauty conscious, low unit price, to adopt new

male buyers in the rural area. Both the genders

trends and fashion, interest to try FMCG brands

should be focused in the process of creating

which are termed as „prettiness‟. „Increased beauty

awareness for FMCG brands of rural market.

consciousness‟ tops the list among all the other
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behaviour towards selected Fast Moving Consumer
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care products viz. bath soap, shampoo, talcum
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companies spend time, funds and efforts carelessly
on certain areas of marketing such as brand
promotions, celebrity endorsements, targeting the
rural

consumers

without

understanding

the

usefulness of it.
X.SUGGESTIONS
The aim of presenting and analyzing the
research findings is to give beneficial information
to the FMCG companies handling rural market.
Hopefully the companies dealing with FMCG
products

targeting

can

use

the

following

recommendations to guide their strategic decisions.


Respondents less than 30 years are aware of
the FMCG brands and the other categories are
less aware of the brand. Marketing messages
sent to the rural areas should be appealing and
targeting all the age group of the market.
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Abstract
Water is basic needs of human life like

fresh water divided into three segments they are

irrigation, drinking, domestic usage etc. In this study

68.7% ice caps & glaciers, 30.1% ground water,

indicated that major sources of water pollution

0.9% others and just 0.3% fresh surface water such as

through domestic sewage and industrial waste water.

lakes, swamps and rivers etc. The amount of

The domestic wastewater (sewage water) occurs

groundwater within 800m from the ground surface is

bathing, washing, household cleaning, etc. The

over 30 times the amount in all fresh water lakes and

industrial wastewater (effluents) arise usages of

reservoirs, and about 3,000 times the amount in

chemical, dye and dye intermediates, distilleries,

stream channels at any one time.

toxic, etc. In agriculture, above 60 percent of the

Water is regarded as polluted when it is

formers use chemical fertilizers and pesticide in their

changed in its quality or composition, directly or

cultivation. It leads to both surface and ground water

indirectly as a result of human activities. So that it

contamination.

environmental

becomes useless or less suitable for drinking,

degradation was identified through the decline of

domestic, agricultural, fisheries or other purposes for

agricultural

which it would otherwise be quite suitable in its

The

rate

productivity

and

of

characteristic

of

surface and ground water has declined at rapid rate.

natural

The important objectives of this study are to examine

contamination occurs mainly due to domestic and

the food production impact due to contaminated

industrial activities such as disposal of sewage water,

water in the study area. In order to obtain the

septic tanks and industrial wastes. Pollutants bring

objectives of this study, we used secondary data for

about physical and chemical changes not only in the

the period of 2017. This paper attempts to highlight

surface water, but also in the ground water. India

the impact of the water quality in the rice production.

could use only 1,09,20,000 lakh cubic meter water, of

Keywords:

which 80 per cent to agriculture and irrigation, 14

Water,

Quality

of

Water,

Food

production, Food security
I.

INTRODUTION

Water is a precious and the most widely
distributed resource of the earth and unlike any other

or

unpolluted

state.

The

groundwater

percent electricity generation, 4 per cent to industry
and around 2 percent for domestic purposes &
drinking purposes would be used.
Agricultural production

mineral resource. Groundwater is the largest source

The agriculture sector of India has occupied

of fresh water on the planet excluding the polar

43 percent of India‟s geographical area. Indian

icecaps and glaciers. India with only 3% fresh water

agriculture has registered impressive growth over last

and remaining 97% is saline water availability. The

few decades. The food grain production has increased
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from 51 million tonnes in 1950-51 to 250 million

poverty. The number of people without enough food

tonnes

to eat on a regular basis remains stubbornly high, at

during

2011-12

highest

ever

since

independence. The growth rate in production of all

over 800 million, and is not falling significantly.

principal crops is far behind population growth rate,

Impact of Water Pollution

the net per capita availability of food grains in the

Lather industry is one of the highly polluting

country has come down from 471 gram per capita per

industries and could polluted land, water and

day during 1990s to 456 gram pet capita per day

atmosphere pollution is a worldwide problem and is

during 2000. Nearly 70 percent of the population in

one of the reasons for causing the shifting of this

the state derives their livelihood directly or indirectly

industry from the developed to developing countries.

from agriculture sector.

Assuming that processing all the raw material

Agriculture is the backbone of our country.

available within the country will yield about 45

Major part of country‟s income /population earns its

million litres of effluent per day. Treatment of his

livelihood from agriculture. It has also been the

quantity of effluent

source of raw materials to our leading industries such

investment of capital cost of Rs.8.10crores and about

as sugar, cotton, jute, textiles, hydrogenated oils, soap

Rs.1.2 lakhs per day as treat charges.

will

require

of

massive

and other agro-based industries which together

The problem of effluent treatment is gaining

accounts for 50 percent of the income generated in

more momentum day by day. In fact this is the

the manufacturing sector in India.

burning problem of the leather industry. Government

Food Problem

has begun pressing the farmer is speed up its

Food, such as is not enough, it requires the

construction of treatment plants. The construction of

nutritional value, which is really need for keeping the

plants for which the government are disposal of

body in proper health. The need for achieving food

effluents has now a days because a serious problem,

security is felt significantly in the recent years due to

construction of plants, bristles with difficulties.

huge pressure from the ever increasing population in

Availability of qualified engineer correct guidance

India. India after 66th year of independence has not

from government & control leather research institute

only seen development and progress but also

are the major aspects of the problem.

becoming one of the fastest growing economies in the

Origin of the Problem:

world. This accomplishment takes a shattering twist

A study on the quality of Drinking Water in

when one looks at the hunger problem booming

around palar river has expressed concern at the

within it. Out of the estimate 1.27 billion population,

presence of high levels of total dissolved solids in

a total of 77% are considered poor and vulnerable,

groundwater. The crisis of availability of water and

and millions of people fail to get two square meals a

pollution is worsening day by day. On the one hand,

day.

the groundwater level is going down rapidly and on
There are now about 1billion malnourished

the other the quality is getting worsens. Drinking

people in the world, indicating that almost one sixth

Water pollution reduces the amount of pure, fresh or

of all humanity is suffering from hunger. Food

treated drinking water that is available for such

shortages and decreased purchasing power of poor

necessities as drinking and cleaning and for such

people lead to increased hunger. Worldwide around

activities as swimming and fishing. The water

852 million people are chronically hunger due to

pollution that affects water comes mainly from

extreme poverty, while up to 2 billion people lack

industries, farms and sewage systems. Industrial

food security intermittently due to varying degrees of

wastes include chemicals, wastes from animal and
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plant matter and other substances; they ruin water by

Purpose of the study

upsetting natural cycles.



To find out the impact of water pollution on rice

River Palar – An overview
The river Palar is one of the worst polluted

production in India,


To trace the problems and give remedial

rivers in Tamil Nadu. Palar in Tamil means river of

measures to enhance rice production in the study

milk, as it was giving sustenance to people of these

area.

parts of Tamil Nadu in those days. Now it has

Methodology of the study

become „Pazhar‟ i.e. „river of waste‟ major part of the

In this study secondary data was used.

river has become cess-pool of effluents and sewage

Secondary source of data was collected from journal,

drain for hundred of tanneries‟.

newspaper, books and Electronic sources.

North Arcot Ambedkhar District in western

II.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

part of Tamil Nadu has carved out a niche in the map

Lopamudra (2015) studied the linkage

of India, not only for its leather exports, but also for

between the structural technological and institutional

the high rates of water pollution. Nearly 574

policy

tanneries discharge their effluent in to the river Palar.

development.

The river Palar passing through the district had

significant growth rate but still suffers from

become a river with polluted through the district had

agricultural distress. In this paper it was tried to

become a river with polluted underground water and

assess the present trend of agricultural productivity

in the Vaniyambadi - Ambur belt on the western end,

and its future aspects. Secondary data used to explore

and Walajapet and Ranipet belt in the eastern side. A

the

survey conducted by the Tamil Nadu agricultural

government. it is observed that with the support of

university of the pollution caused by tannery

government and private interference the goal of

effluents in the districts showed that out of one lakh

sustainable agriculture can be achieved. Praduman

hectare in the 1000 sq. km of tannery belt from

Kumar et.al (2009), in his study on “Demand

Vaniyambadi to Walajapet, more than 35,000

Projections for Food grains in India”, The author

hectares of valuable agricultural land have become

analyzed that the demand for food grains had been

either partially or totally unfit for cultivation. The

estimated for India for the years 2011-12, 2016-17

area paddy cultivation has been drastically reduced

and 2021-22, by accounting for the factors like

by 40 percent in the tannery belt.

urbanization, regional variations in consumption

reforms

trends

and

Although

and

sustainable
India

various

has

initiatives

agricultural
achieved

taken

a

by

The Tamil Nadu Pollution control Board has

pattern, shifts in dietary pattern and income

succeeded to some extent in forcing affluent tanners

distribution, limit on energy requirement and changes

to put up individual Effluent Treatment Plants (ETP)

in tastes and preferences of consumers for food

in their premises and to discharge the effluents only

varieties.

after treating them to the TNPCB Standards. For less

III.

ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION

affluent tanners, who could not set up ETPs, either

The main purpose of this chapter is to

due to high cost or due to lack of space in their

represent the secondary data and analysis with the

tanneries, the Tamil Nadu Leather Development

help of basic statistical tools such as per cent

Corporation (TALCO) came forward to put CETPs in

correlation, cross table etc., this was simplified with

Vaniyambadi and Ranipet. Nearly 55 tanneries are

tables and diagram representation.

connected to the CET plant to treatment.
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Table No.1 Title: Total global supply of rice (in million metric tons)

Years
Supply (million metric tons)
2000 -01
578.29
2001-02
576.07
2002-03
548.30
2003-04
534.85
2004-05
532.17
2005-06
542.77
2006-07
548.27
2007-08
564.76
2008-09
587.54
2009-10
601.79
2010-11
623.84
2011-12
653.24
2012-13
675.24
2013-14
697.14
2014-15
712.63
2015-16
710.64
2016-17
711.24
From the above table it is shown that the supply of
the year of 2000 - 01 to 2004 - 05, there is a decrease
rice in globally from the period of 2000 – 2001 to

in the level of supply of rice and after that period

2016 – 2017. The data show that there is large

there was increasing trends in the supply of rice at

fluctuation in the pattern of global supply of rice. In

global level.

Table No.2 Title: Major States of Rice Production in India (in thousands)

State/ UT
2016-17* 2015 – 16* (2014-15) 2013-14) (2012-13) (2011-12)
Andhra Pradesh+ Telangana 16256.24 12193.69
11565.44
12724.71 11510
12895
Assam
6389.70
4792.28
4863
4927.12
5128.51
4516
Bihar
8477.70
6359.10
6377.176
5505.85
7529.3
7163
Chhattisgarh
8265.44
6199.87
6021.2385 6716.40
6608.83
6028
Gujarat
2234.15
1675
1637
1636.00
1541
1790
Haryana
5258.28
3942.25
4006
3998.00
3976
3759
Jharkhand
4195.23
3146.80
3319.71
2810.64
3164.92
3131
Karnataka
4422.98
3319.04
3663.65
3572.56
3364
3955
Madhya Pradesh
4108.91
3082.04
3625.33
2844.82
2774.95
2227
Orissa
10001.12 7501.74
8286.0725 7613.41
7295.45
5807
Punjab
14679
11005.75
11107
11267.00 11374
10542
Tamil Nadu
8165.07
6121.69
5839
5349.76
4049.9
7459
Uttar Pradesh
17707.10 13275.18
12221.36
14636.00 14416
14022
West Bengal
19807.15 14857
14711.236 15370.73 15023.68 14606
From the above table it shows that the rice
production level is 2234.15 thousand tons in Gujarat
production in different states from the particular

at 2016 -1

period from 2011 – 2012 to 2016 - 2017 in India. The

Table No.3 Title: Per Capita Water Availability in India

data revealed that the maximum level of production

Year Water Availability (in cubic meter)
2001
1,816
2011
1,545
2015
1,474
2017*
1,316
Source: Ministry of statistics and programme

was achieved about 19,807.15 thousand tons in West
Bengal at 2016 -17, followed by 17,707.10 thousand
tons in Uttar Pradesh at 2016 -17, 16,256.24 thousand
tons in Andhra at 2016 -17, followed by Punjab,
Orissa, Bihar, Tamil Nadu, etc… The lowest rice

implementation
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From the above table it is shown that the per

period 2017. According to this table clearly shows

capita water availability in India just 1,816 cubic

that the availability water decreasing day by day. The

meter from the period of 2001, 1,545 cubic meter

main purpose of study of this data the water is major

water availability from the period 2011, 1,474 cubic

source of rice production as well as agricultural

meter water availability from the period 2015 and

production.

only 1,316 cubic meter water availability from the
Table No. 4. Title: Report of Analysis of Water Samples on Vellore District

Sl. No.

Parameters

Tolerance Limit

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

PH
Total suspended Solids
Total dissolved Solids
Chlorides
Sulphates
Oil and Grease
BOD 3 days at 27oC
COD
Sulphides
Ammoniacal Nitrogen
Phenolic Compounds
Hexavalent Chromium
Total Chromium
Percentage Sodium

5.5-9.0
100
2100
1000
1000
10
30
250
2
50
1
0.1
2
-

2011
(June)
7.9
180
8988
4798
930
2.0
70
504
14.0
168
1.2
<0.01*
<0.003*
37.6

2012
(June)
7.6
144
12564
4549
2092
2.4
72
634
1.6
34
0.22
<0.01*
<0.003*
42.2

2013
(June)
7.9
196
13492
6998
2926
1.2
32
399
4
48
<0.0005*
<0.01*
<0.003*
82.1

Note: BOD – Biochemical Oxygen Demand

From the above table it is shown that the

farmers who lack secure access to ground water are

largest 54 deaths reported from cholera disease in the

already giving up coconut production because surface

year 2013, 21 deaths reported from cholera disease in

water supplies are not reliable.

the year 2014, 20 deaths reported from cholera
disease in the year 2000, 10, 9, 7 deaths reported
from cholera diseases in the year 2002, 2010 and
2004 respectively, and just only one death reported

1) Amaresh

V.

REFERENCE

Das

(2008),

“Impact

of

Water

“Waste

water

Pollution”, Kisan World, vol.38, no. 8
2) Asai

Thambi,

S

(2008),

minimization and Recycling process”, Kisan

from cholera disease in the year 2008.
According to above table it is clearly shows

World, vol.35 , no.11

that the majority 54 are affected with cholera through

3) Barna Gangali nee Maulick (2013), “Drinking

contamination in the potable water. Contamination

water and Sanitation – Strengthening the life of

water plays a major role in spreading water born

rural India”, Kurushetra, vol.61 , no.12
4) Cyril Kanmony, J (2011), “Water pollution and

disease.
IV.

Health”, Kisan World.

CONCLUSION

The outcome of this paper is based on the

5) Kumaraswamy,

K

(2000),

“Environmental

survey conducted. Cropping patterns are already

Friendky Recycling of organic wastes”, Kisan

being affected by water scarcity, but only on the

World.

margins, and effects on aggregate agricultural
production are

not

yet

apparent.

Agricultural

production increases over the last 40 years are almost
entirely due to the introduction of tube well and drip
irrigation systems into much of this region. Many
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IMPACT OF MGNREGP ON THE
LIVELIHOODS OF VULNERABLE
SECTIONS OF VILLUPURAM AND
SALEM DISTRICTS OF TAMIL NADU,
INDIA
R. KURINJIMALAR
Department of Economics,
Sacred Heart College (Autonomous),
Tirupattur-635601
Abstract
Livelihood is an essential condition for

employment programme that the Govt. of India has

self-sustaining growth. Improvement of weaker

implemented. This study attempts to examine the

communities has consistently been one of the major

impact of MGNREGP on the rural livelihoods in

objectives of India’s five year plans. According to

two districts of Tamil Nadu.

2011 census, India crossed the one billion

Keywords: Livelihood, below poverty line, food

population mark and now stands at 1.2 billion. It is

expenditure, wage programmes, MGNREGP.

however sad that even after 66 years of

I.

INTRODUCTION

Independence, the world’s largest number of poor

India has very rich experience in the

resides in India. India is home to almost 1/3rd of

implementation of anti-poverty programmes, yet,

the world’s population and it is estimated that 28%

poverty

of the total population of the country live below the

particularly from the Fifth Five Year Plans

Poverty Line (BPL), of which 75% are said to be in

onwards, Government of India has initiated several

the rural areas. This being a matter of serious

rural development programmes for raising rural

concern, the creation of employment opportunities

employment and alleviation of rural poverty. The

for the unskilled labour force and ensuring food

country

security has been an important objectives of

employment and asset distribution programmes, as

developmental planning in India. The wage

the benefits of development do not automatically

employment programmes have been an important

reach the poorest of the poor. However, it has been

component of the anti-poverty strategy of the Govt.

found that the benefits of the earlier programmes

of India which has sought to achieve multiple

have not produced significant changes in the

objectives. The programmes provide employment

livelihoods of the weaker sections of the society.

opportunities during lean agricultural seasons as

The MGNREGP is an important strategy in the

well as in times of floods, drought and other

current economic context of global economic crisis

natural calamities. The MGNREGP is the largest in

and national economic slowdown, where raising

a series of generally undistinguished rural wage

aggregate demand is a major task for the

persists.

has

been
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government. Fiscal policy that provides more wage

women, which boosted the earnings of the women.

income directly to unskilled workers in the rural

The uniqueness of this act is that, it carries

areas is likely to be much more effective in

emphasis on issues like equality of wages for men

increasing aggregate incomes than other forms of

and

public spending. In this direction, in 2005, India‟s

contracting/middlemen/payment of wages only

parliament passed the National Rural Employment

through bank and post office accounts to prevent

Guarantee Act (NREGA), which is the central

corruption, creating transparency in workers‟

government‟s response to the constitutionally

muster rolls, etc. The MGNREGP is possibly the

manifested right to work and a means to promote

most ambitious income security programme for

livelihood security in India‟s rural areas. To this

India‟s rural poor. Initially it was introduced in 200

end, the Act guarantees 100 days of manual

districts of the country and later extended to

employment at statutory minimum wage rates to

another 130 districts in 2007-08. By 1st April 2008,

any rural household whose adult member is willing

it was further extended to 593 districts covering 4,

to do unskilled manual work. The manual work

49, 40,870 rural households. Now, it is applicable

needs to create sustainable assets that promote the

in all the 615 districts of the country. It is not

economic and infrastructure development of the

restricted by gender, geography, age, skill and

village. This Act was introduced with an aim of

caste. MGNREGP not only provides employment

improving the purchasing power of the rural

but also focuses on inclusive growth, rejuvenation

people, primarily semi or unskilled work to people

of natural resources, generating productive assets,

living in rural India whether or not they are below

protecting the environment, empowering the rural

the poverty line. Around one third of the stipulated

women and reducing rural-urban migration with the

work force is women. It was initially called the

multiple objectives of sustaining income and

National

consumption through wage works, creating durable

Rural

Employment

Guarantee

Act

(NREGA) but it was renamed on 2nd October
2009,

as

Mahatma

Gandhi

elimination

of

work

assets.

Rural

The MGNREGA assures 100 days of job

Employment Guarantee Programme (MGNREGP).

especially for socially disadvantaged groups like

India‟s MGNREGP, which began in 2006, is the

women, SCs and STs. Previously, the workers were

largest public works employment project in the

very poorly paid, but MGNREGA has increased the

world. Rural poverty reduction is an explicit

local wages also at par with MGNREGA wages.

objective of the MGNREGP. The Employment

The ST population has shown keen interest in

Guarantee Act can also help to empower women,

MGNREGA works. It gives special provision to

by giving them independent income earning

employ the aged and the differently abled. NREGA

opportunities. MGNREGP insists that 30 per cent

gives much priority to the poorest sections of

of the employment provided, should be given to

society especially women, SCs and STs. The

women.

has

maximum level of women participation will lead to

initiated certain strategies at women empowerment,

a decline in distress migration and an improvement

particularly in the following aspects the work is to

in food consumption among certain families

be organized by women‟s groups, the gender

[(Hazra (2009), Yadav (2009), Azeez (2012),

perspective gets built in automatically, and for the

Dalapathi (2010) and Nidheesh (2009)]. Sanyal

first time equal wages are paid to both men and

(2011) has emphasized the historical importance of

Implementation

of

National

women,

MGNREGP
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MGNREGP and the criticism of earlier rural

study has adopted the multi-stage sampling

employment programmes. Sharam et al. (2011)

method. A well structured interview schedule has

have discussed the objectives of MGNREGA. It

been used for the data collection. The secondary

provides the livelihood security in the rural areas

data were collected from the MGNREGP website.

and helps to create productive assets especially the

Primary data has been collected during the year

SC

2012 and 2013.

and

ST

Sreekantaradhya

population.
(2012)

According

hunger,

to

malnutrition,

III.

HYPOTHESIS

famine, poverty and related issues have attracted

Ho: There is no significant variation among the

the attention of the economists starting from the

different communities with respect to income

days of Kautilya. Krishna et al. (2011) have

earned through MGNREGP in Districts.

explained the status of the SCs and STs, the

H1: There is a significant variation among the

agricultural wage workers, small and marginal

different communities with respect to income

farmers and causal workers who are engaged in

earned through MGNREGP in Districts.

non-agricultural activities and who constitute the

Statistical Analysis: The collected data was

bulk of the rural poor in India. Considering the

analyzed

above facts in view, this study evaluated the impact

deviation, percentage and one way ANOVA was

of MGNREGP on the livelihoods of SCs and STs

used to test the hypothesis.

statistically

with special reference to Villupuram and Salem
Districts of Tamil Nadu, India
II.

METHODOLOGY

IV.
Community

Details:

using

mean,

standard

FINDINGS
District-wise

(Fig.

1),

analysis reveals that in both the districts i.e.,

Selection Of Study Area: MGNERGP was

Villupuram and Salem ST workers were highest in

implemented in three phases in Tamil Nadu. The

number. Villupuram had 31.67 per cent and Salem

first phase was implemented in 2005 and 2006, the

had 58.75 per cent of ST workers respectively. The

second phase was implemented in 2006 and 2007

second spot was taken by SC workers (26.67 per

and the third phase was implemented in 2008 and

cent) in Villupuram district while the same was

2009. The present study has been conducted in two

taken by BC workers in Salem district (11.67 per

districts of Tamil Nadu, viz., Villupuram and

cent). The BC workers in Villupuram district at a

Salem district was selected from the first and third

share of 23.75 per cent, while SC workers in Salem

phases, because of four reasons: one, is the largest

district at a share of 22.08 per cent. The MBC

district in Tamil Nadu (Fig. 1). It is the least

respondents had a share of 17.91 per cent 7.50 per

industrialized area and has a high proportion of SC

cent in Villupuram and Salem districts respectively.

and ST beneficiaries. The person days of women

Overall, it can be said that SC and ST workers were

are high in the district. Salem district was chosen

the highest among the different castes in both the

for the present study for the following three

districts put together. Even though other caste

reasons: The percentage of ST beneficiaries is high.

workers had job cards under this programme SC

Participation of women is exceedingly high. The

and ST workers were more interested to work

person day for both men and women was high in

under this programme. Most of the other caste

the district.

workers were not willing to work under this

Data Collection: The primary data was collected

programme due to different reasons such as in

from the 480 beneficiaries from eight villages. The

acceptability of caste in differentiation in the works
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and wages, lower wages, prestige or superiority

Comparison of MGNREGP Income in the

complex, etc. It was also found that the workers

Different Communities: One Way ANOVA was

were working in their respective caste groups in the

employed to compare the variation among the

worksites. In Neelamangalam it was found that

communities within the district (Table 3). The

worksites were allotted based on caste. Similar

mean square values of the two districts were used

findings were revealed by Sankari and Murugan,

to compare the variation between the districts. In

(2009), Sharma et al. (2010), Kelkar (2011),

the two districts, i.e., Villupuram and Salem, it was

Sharma and Sharma (2011) and Sarkar et al.

found that there are no significant variations among

(2011).

the different communities with respect to income

Occupational Details of Household Members: At

earned through MGNREGP as the calculated mean

the district level it can be seen that around 19 to 21

square values are less than the table value at

per cent of the family members were doing other

different levels of significance as observed earlier.

jobs in Villupuram and Salem districts (Fig. 2).

Hence, the Null Hypothesis is accepted. That is to

mostly

From these observations it is learnt that

say, no discrimination exists among the various

the

communities with respect to getting employment

agricultural

labourers,

unskilled

labourers and old age respondents were willing to

and earnings income through MGNREGP.

do the MGNREGP works. Some of them were

Expenditure Incurred By The Respondents: At

working in their own lands and also in MGNREGP.

the district level it can be seen that around 4 to 11

Some of the studies conducted by Rai and

per cent of the respondents reported that the

Durgaprasad (2008), Chandrashekhar (2012), Dutta

MGNREGP income was spent for other purposes

(2009) and Sarkar et al. (2011) revealed similar

in Villupuram and Salem (Fig. 3). After the

findings.

implementation of MGNREGP, women got wages

Income Details from Different Sources: At the

equal to men and the dependency level has

district level it can be seen that around two hundred

reduced.

and twenty three to two hundred and twenty eight

Majority of the women spent their wages

members averagely earned Rs. 3,929 to 4,144 per

to purchase vegetables, kitchen items, better food,

annum from other services in Villupuram and

note-books for children, medical expenses, and

Salem.

savings in SHGs. So, the MGNREGP income leads
The main reason for respondents depending

to better food and health. But, they were not able to

more on agriculture is traditionally involving in

purchase durable assets for the family. Similar

agricultural and allied activities. They don‟t prefer

findings were reported by Harish et al. (2011) and

another works in other places (Table 1).

Mishra (2012).

Occupation before MGNREGP: At the district

Benefits of MGNREGP: At the district level it

level (Table 2), also around 60 per cent of the

was found that in Villupuram only 0.8 per cent of

respondents were working in the agricultural

the respondents reported that the MGNREGP did

sector. The percentage of the respondents who was

not help in anyway (Fig. 4).So, MGNREGP helps

working as casual labourers was in the ranged 18 to

in good transportation, helps to market their

25 per cent and the respondents who did not do any

products, to meet emergency and children‟s

other job were about 10 per cent.

education. Similar findings can be seen in a study
by Shah and Mohanty (2010).
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Abstract
Make in India is an ambitious campaign

automobiles, aviation, chemicals, hospitality, IT,

launched in New Delhi, on 25 September 2014, Mr.

leather, pharmaceuticals, ports, railways, textiles,

Prime Minister Narendra Modi launched an

tourism, wellness etc., have been identified by the

ambitious campaign titled ‘Make in India’. Making

government to work for the investors and become a

India into a destination of manufacturing hub was

world leader

the prime purpose of launching this campaign. In

Keywords:

order to achieve this Prime Minister met the top 40

Manufacturing

CEOs of several top companies. Finally he

Occurrence.

Make

launched it in the presence of top CEOs from India

in

Hub,

I.

India,

Invest

Domestic

India,

Companies,

INTRODUCTION

along with the ambassadors, international industry

India is the first nation that has succeeded

leaders, ministers and government officials. Here,

in sending a satellite into the orbit around Mars in

targeted companies were top companies of well

the very maiden attempt. But does the world look

identified countries, and some selected leading

at India differently. Well, still the county would be

domestic companies who were innovative in their

judged solely on the basis of its economic powers.

own fields and technologically highly advanced. In

This is the juncture at which the Government of

order to guide and help all the top foreign investors

India launched the ambitious „Make in India‟

in terms of regulatory policy issues and to assist in

initiative, with a desire to promote India as a global

obtaining the regulatory clearance there is a

manufacturing hub nationally and abroad. With this

special unit in the Commerce Ministry namely,

India also should be boosting its economic

‘Invest India’. Huge efforts are also made by the

prospects. This is a wonderful opportunity for the

Government of India to reduce the burden, if there

government to command a position for India as a

is any, on the Investors. A web portal has been

manufacturing strong house which can match the

created (www.makeinindia.com) to answer all the

challenges paused by any developed countries in

queries from business entities. There is also

the global level.

another team that comes up with solutions and

The prime concern therefore stands as to

answers to find problems within 72 hours of its

create conditions for encouraging entrepreneurship,

occurrence. There are nearly 25 key sectors like

to create employment for over 10 million people,
and to attract Foreign Direct Investment (FDI). The
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announcement that followed the launching of the

Processing, IT and BPM, Leather, Media and

logo of this new and innovative campaign, which is

Entertainment,

Mining,

Oil

meant to attract many companies was „„Make in

Pharmaceuticals,

Ports,

Railways,

India is a lion's step‟. The logo is the silhouette of a

Energy, Roads and Highways, Space, Textiles and

lion on the prowl, made entirely of cogs,

Garments,

symbolizing manufacturing, strength and national

Hospitality and Wellness.

Thermal

Power,

and

Gas,

Renewable

Tourism

and

pride. This logo is there in the new website -

On to this the effort is to create more job

www.makeinindia.com - for the campaign and all

opportunities, have more innovations, support skill

its brochures. It already has a total of 25 sectors to

development and to protect intellectual property.

attract and fish from the foreign countries. It also

The logo of „Make in India‟ – a lion made of gear

contains lists of new initiatives of the government,

wheels – itself reflects the integral role of

facts on Foreign Direct Investment and intellectual

manufacturing in government‟s vision and national

property rights.

development.

Government also is seeing to have a cell

Why Prime Minister wants ‘Make in India’

of dedicated staff that answers to all the queries

Prime Minister wants „Make in India‟ for

within 72 hours of the posting of the queries

the overall development of our nation. He,

concerned. They also will monitor all regulatory

therefore, stressed on the employment generation

processes to make them simple and reduce the

and poverty alleviation as the two basic struggles

burden of compliance.

of the country to be removed by this campaign.

II.

THE VISION

III.

LAUNCH CEREMONY

On September 25, 2014, when our Prime

On 25 September, 2014, Prime Minister

Minister Narendra Modi, kicked off the „Make in

Narendra Modi launched „Make in India‟ campaign

India‟ project, the primary goal was to make India

with the background of the successful insertion of

a global manufacturing hub, by encouraging both

Manalyaan– wholly indigenously built low-cost

multinational as well as domestic companies to

probe into the Martian orbit – which highlighted

manufacture their products within the country.

India‟s success in manufacturing, science and

Under the leadership of the Department of

technology, all of which was done in much cheaper

Industrial Policy and Promotion, the initiative has

rate than otherwise. It was also a day just ahead of

an

the

Prime Minister‟s maiden visit to US. The launch

manufacturing sector to 25% of the Gross

ceremony was calculated to enhance India‟s

Domestic Product (GDP) by the year 2025 from its

attractiveness as an investment destination for

current 16%. For this purpose various new

which leading entrepreneurs and the CEO‟s of

initiatives have been introduced like promoting

about 3000 companies from across 30 countries

foreign

were invited to attend the launch.

aim

to

raise

direct

the

contribution

investment,

of

implementing

intellectual property rights and developing the

Four Pillars of this initiative New Processes

manufacturing sector. For this purpose 25 sectors
have

been

targeted

namely,

The government is removing very many

Automobiles,

barriers that were preventing Foreign Direct

Automobile Components, Aviation, Biotechnology,

Investment to take place in India and it is also

Chemicals, Construction, Defense Manufacturing,

looking out to have partnership to foster and

Electrical Machinery, Electronic Systems, Food

strengthen business ties with other nations. The
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various reforms that are introduced are in line with

period October 2014 to March 2016. This

the parameters proposed by the World Bank's 'Ease

represents about a 44% increase in FDI equity

of Doing Business' index to improve India's

inflows over the same corresponding period. With

ranking on it.

the introduction of „Zero defect zero effect‟ the

New Infrastructure

manufacturing does not have an adverse effect on

Since infrastructure being the back bone

the

environment". So

there

is a

sustainable

for the growth of any industry government is

development in the country which is being made

making extra ordinary efforts to see that industrial

possible by imposing high-quality manufacturing

corridors are developed and smart cities are built

standards while minimizing environmental and

with the state-of-the-art technology and high-speed

ecological impact.

communication. Innovation and research activities

So some of the success that have come are

are supported to register faster and to improve

from Micromax which announced that it would put

infrastructure for Intellectual Property Rights

up three new manufacturing units in Rajasthan,

(IPR). Along with the infrastructure another area

Telengana and Andhra Pradesh. Japan to put up a

that has been seriously looked at is skilled work

USD 12 billion fund for Make in India-related

force.

projects, called the “Japan-India Make-in-India

New Sectors

Special Finance Facility” after the Japanese Prime

As mentioned above government has

Minister Shinzo Abe‟s visit to the country. Huawei

picked up 25 sectors for promotion. 100% FDI has

opened a new Research and Development (R&D)

been allowed in Railway, Pharmaceutical and

campus in Bengaluru and is in the process of

Defense. It also has removed restrictions on

setting up a telecom hardware manufacturing plant

Constructions.

in Chennai. France-based LH Aviation signed a

New Mindset

Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with OIS

There is a big paradigm shift from the way

Advanced Technologies to set up a manufacturing

Government acts. It has moved away from a

facility in India for producing drones. Foxconn

regulators post to a facilitator‟s post. It is also

announced it would invest USD 5 billion over five

acting as a partner in the economic development of

years

the country along with the corporate sector.

semiconductor

IV.

BENEFITS / ADVANTAGES

for

R&D

and

creating

manufacturing

a

hi-tech

facility

in

Maharashtra. Samsung said it would manufacture

India is a country with abundance of

the Samsung Z1 in its plant in Noida while General

natural resources and labor skilled, semi-skilled

Motors declared that it would invest USD 1 billion

and unskilled. There is also a high rate of

to begin producing automobiles in the capital state

unemployment for the educated class and Asia is

and this is only the tip of the iceberg as there are

becoming an outsourcing hub of the world for the

many more proposals in the pipeline.

investors across the globe. So the government is

V.

OTHER BENEFITS

making an all-out effort to make use of this trend to



Develop Job Opportunities

boost up our economy.



Increase in Brand Value

Since the launch of Make in India, FDI



Up-gradation of Technology

inflows of USD 77 billion including a equity



Ease of Business

inflows of USD 56 billion has been received for the



Availability of Young Minds
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Development of Rural Areas



Flow of Capital



Disadvantages



Negligence of Agriculture



Depletion of Natural Resources



Loss for Small Entrepreneurs



Disruption of Land



Manufacturing based Economy



Interest in International Brands



Pollution



Bad Relations with China



Criticism and Concerns
VI.

CONCLUSION

“Come make in India. Sell anywhere,
[but] make in India.” Prime Minister Narendra
Modi said while introducing his vision to the
public. It can be safely stated that make in India is
an opportunity for everyone. It is a prospect, which
if given time will flourish like a spring flower and
would provide with the expected fruit.
VII.
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Abstract
Environmental pollutions is an inevitable

evolution and importance of the concept of green

phenomenon in a global perspective in this era of

marketing in today’s business world, issues and

industrialization, given the unbelievable scientific

challenges of green marketing.

and technological advances made over the last two

I.

INTRODUCTION

centuries. Every year, tens of millions of various

Marketing is more than any other business

types of chemical products are manufactured for

function that deals with customers. The most basic

commercial,

military,

concept underlying marketing is that of human wants

household and personal use. It is estimated that

are Plentiful and complex. Human needs are states of

around hundred million different types of toxic and

felt deprivation. They include basic physiological

hazardous products are used by U.S industries every

needs for food, clothing, safety and social needs. As a

year. It is these chemicals and their by products that

society evolves the wants expand and diversifies but

contaminate our air, soil, streams, oceans and

these unlimited wants needs to satisfy by the limited

underground water supplied. It also damaged our

resources. People will choose those products that will

food and health. In today’s business world,

produce the most satisfaction for their money. Many

environmental issues pay an important role in

sellers make the mistake of paying more attention to

marketing. Resources are limited and human wants

the specific products they offer than to the benefits

are unlimited. Hence, it is very important for the

and experiences produced by these products. These

marketer to utilize the resources efficiently and at the

sellers suffer from marketing myopia. They are so

same time, achieve the organizations objective.

taken with their products that they focus only on

Green marketing talks about sustainable and socially

existing wants and lose sight of underlying customer,

responsible products and services.

societal and environmental needs. They forget that a

industrial,

agricultural,

Green products don’t work well and

product is only a tool to solve a consumer problem.

consumer won’t pay a premium for them is old

Green marketing is a phenomenon which has

saying. But most companies today believe that

developed particular importantance in the modern

investing in environmentally preferable products and

market. Green marketing came into prominence in

technologies can be a source of innovation and

the late 1980s and early 1990s. it was first discussed

competitive advantage. This paper deals with the

much earlier by Honin et al 1976. Marketing as a
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dynamic discipline has been endowed with scholars

movements need to reach masses and that will take a

and practitioners who have strove to think a new and

lot of time and effort .

differently to make it far more adaptive, relevant and
useful discipline.
II.

India's rich cultural and ayurvedic heritage
certainly appreciate the importance of using natural

MEANING OF GREEN MARKETING

and herbal products. Indian consumer is exposed to

Green Marketing refers to the process of

healthy living lifestyles such as yoga and natural food

selling products and /or services based on their

consumption. In those aspects the consumer is

environmental benefits. Such a product or service

already aware and will be inclined to accept the green

may be environmentally friendly, sustainable and

products.

socially responsible marketing.

The Indian investors

Green marketing involves developing and
promoting

products

and

services

that

and

corporate

need to view the environment as a major long term

satisfy

benefits from this green movements. Since it is a new

customers want and need for quality, performance,

concept and idea, it will take its own time for

affordable pricing and convenience without having a

acceptance. It will require a lot of patience and no

detrimental input on the environment.

immediate results. Interestingly, green marketing

III.

continues to be an issue of global interest in fact,

HISTORY OF GREEN MARKETING
In the late 1980s and early 1990s the term

Google trends reports that, on a relative basis. More

green marketing came into existence which relates to

searches for "green marketing" originated from India

companies competitiveness and use the competitive

than from any other country. Rank country- 1.India

edge in the market place. The terms green marketing

2.U.K3. U.S. 4.Thailand 5.Australia

includes the meaning of 'clean environment'.

6.Canada 7.China

According

to

American

Marketing

Association "Green marketing is the marketing of

DIFFICULTIES OF GREEN MARKETING IN
INDIA

products that are presumed to be environmentally
safe:'

Green marketing incorporates a broad range
of activities, including product modification, changes

In the words of Michaeljay Polonsky, the
term Green marketing consists of all activities

in the production process, packaging changes as well
as modifying advertising.

designed to generate and facilitate any exchanges

There are a number of practical problems

intended to satisfy human needs and wants, such that

involved in getting products for constructing green

the satisfaction of those needs and wants occur with

marketing In India. They are:

minimal

detrimental

impact

on

the

natural

environment.
IV.

GREEM MARKETING IN INDIA
Indian literate and urban consumer is

getting more aware about the merits of Green

V.

(i)

Cost Based

(ii)

Performance and Quality

(iii)

Competition

(iv)

Other Marketing Problems

OTHER MARKETING PROBLEMS

products but it is still a new concept for the masses of

If In-ms make the pack-aging of their brands

India. The consumer needs to be educated and aware

smaller, they may be at a disadvantage, because of

of the environmental threats. The new green

the reduced visibility of their brands on retail shelves.
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The current level of scientific knowledge

ACCOMPLISH ORGANIZATIONAL

about the final impact of various actions is also

OBJECTIVES

associated with the green initiatives. The regulators

Green

marketing

concept

helps

the

of green marketing will have to watch the activities

organizations to achieve the objectives of the firms as it

of concerns using green marketing in order to ensure

markets environment friendly products and gain a better

that their activities should not misguide the

image in the market. For example, Mc Donald's uses

participant of market. The consumer and the industry

waxed paper packing instead of clamshell packaging.

should not violate the rules and regulations of

The increasing consumer concern related to polystyrene

environmental marketing.

production and ozone depletion has lead Mc Donald's to

So, the process of getting green marketing is
very

difficult

and

therefore,

today

more

environmental friendly concerns may actually turnout

follow green marketing.
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Every firm is now accountable to the society.

to be more harmful in the long run.

Now the firms promote their ideas such that the firms

NEED OF GREEN MARKETING IN INDIA

are socially responsible as a marketing tool. For

The headquarters of India, New Delhi was

example Coca- Cola invests a large sum of money in

being polluted at a very fast pace until the Supreme

recycling activities such as the less use of non-

Court of India forced a change to alternative fuels. In

biodegradable materials in packaging to minimize the

many states the problem of pollution exists due to the

negative effect on the environment.

short-comings in follow up measures adopted by the

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

authorities to prevent the situation, though there are

Green marketing strategy attracts large number

so many legal formalities fulfilled by polluting

of literate customers. Competitive pressure also

agencies. At this juncture, it is the duty to protect the

persuades the organizations to adopt green marketing

environment basically with the help of green

strategy. For example Xerox uses recycled paper and

products. The importance of green business in India

this practice of Xerox persuaded other competitors to

will directly impact the world and our environment.

follow the same.

The next move of India is watched by all other

ISSUES OF GREEN MARKETTING

countries in the world.
IMPORTANCE OF GREEN MARKETTING

Human wants are enormous and unlimited,
while our planet has limitations in terms of resources.

Issues like global warming and depletion at

The companies have to manage within their limited

ozone umbrella are the main for the healthy survival.

resources to satisfy customer needs and preferences.

Every person rich or poor would be interested in quality

Companies should emphasize environmental criteria

life with full of health and vigor and so be the corporate

in the promotion of their products. Their long term

class. Financial gain and economic profit is the main

objective should be to make social and environmental

aim of any corporate business. But harm to environment

considerations in marketing products and services.

cost by sustain business across the globe is realized now

Consumerism in society results fulfillment of all the

though off late. The organizations must use green

needs and wants. Therefore, green marketing seeks to

marketing for the following reasons.

utilize these limited resources to satisfy needs and
wants of both customers and industrial users.
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Every day when sun's rays reach earth, a

forced the company to adopt unfair practices to cut

group of gases called greenhouse gases like water

costs. Firms should be socially responsible and look

vapors, carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide etc

for sustainable development. Green products require

.absorb heat from the sun's rays and make our planet

renewable and recyclable material, which is costly.

warm enough for us to survive.

Requires

a

technology,

which

requires

huge

If the levels of these gases in the atmosphere

investment in R & D.Majority of the people is not

increase, they will absorb more heat. And make the

aware of green products and their uses. Majority of

earth too hot to live! Pollution, felling of trees, razing

the consumers are not willing to pay a premium for

of forests, burning of fossil like coal and petrol,

green products.

excessive use of electrical and electronic devices like

VI.

CONCLUSION

air conditioners, coolers, water heaters etc. increase

Effective green marketing requires applying

the level of green house gases in the atmosphere,

good marketing principles to make green products

beyond the required level.

desirable for consumers. In addition it needs to educate

Since 1880 earth has warmed up by
0.8t.This resulted in a rapid melting of ice in Polar
Regions. Higher sea levels, submergence of tow lying
islands and flooding of coastal areas.

the consumers with marketing messages that connect
environmental issues.
Green marketing should not be considered as
just one approach to marketing, but has to be pursued

Warmer temperatures have also triggered

with much greater vigor as it has an environmental and

climate change and the extinction of animal and plant

social dimension. Every action of ours, right from

species. It is really scary to read these statements as

switching on lights, electric stoves, washing machines,

reported in the Times recently: "Air pollution damage

music systems etc .add to global warming.

to people, crops and wildlife in US. Total tens of

To conserve energy and natural resources—

billions of dollars each year‖.

switch off electrical devices when we are not using them

CHALLENGES OF GREEN MARKETING

and use as less as possible. Use solar devices. Energy -

One of the main problems is that firms using

efficient appliances, walk instead of driving, water the

green marketing must ensure that their activities are

plants with a sprinkler instead of a hose pipe. The

not misleading to consumers or industry, and do not

estimated population of India at the end of 2011 was

breach any of the regulations or Laws dealing with

estimated at 1.30 billion.

environmental marketing. Green marketing claims

If each person plants one tree in a life time, we

must clearly state environmental benefits. Lack of

can eliminate 1.30 billion tons of CO2 from the

scientific knowledge on the part of firms sometimes

atmosphere. One tree absorbs one ton of CO2 during its

creates unnecessary problems.

life time. Our everyday actions have far-reaching

Many people may not be prepared to pay

consequences. It deter-mines whether life on earth will

higher prices. For green products. Unless there is

flourish or perish. One thoughtful action or a simple

widespread

change in our habit will go a long way towards saving

awareness

about

the

long-term

implications of continuing to use non-green products,

our planet.

it becomes difficult for the companies to practice
green marketing. Sometimes, steep competition can
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Abstract
This study examined the usage of different

However, is there a correlation between industry,

leadership styles as they relate to position, industry

team demographics, and age as to which method is

and various situations. Both project team members

most utilized? The team seeks to examine these

and project managers from four different industries

numerous methods of managerial leadership to

completed surveys. Initially, we believed that

determine which are most applied and considered

position,

different

most effective. Furthermore, respondents were asked

situations would have no effect on the leadership

which style they preferred their own managers to

styles being employed in a project, and our target

employ. As a counterpart, the team was also

was to find the best leadership style. Upon deeper

interested in understanding which styles were least

analysis of the data gathered from various industries,

utilized. A sample of thirty respondents from four

the results were surprisingly different. The analysis

different industries and backgrounds were surveyed

of the study revealed how the participant’s position

to assist the team with several questions. First, a short

and industry affected the leadership styles and how

series of demographic questions were asked of the

the opinions of both the Team Members and Project

respondents to determine the makeup of the sampling

Managers change

various

pool. Ideally, the group sought to survey a diverse

circumstances. Some very interesting questions and

pool of male and female managers and team

situations have been analyzed in this report even

members. Also, different ages were examined as a

though the number of subjects and industries

way of determining if there are new trends emerging

surveyed were limited in scope.

in management. Second, a variety of situational based

Keywords: Leadership style, project managers, team

questions were asked to determine which method

members

would be applied under given circumstances. This

participant’s

I.

industry

and

when subjected

to

INTRODUCTION

revealed what method managers employed despite

In terms of leadership styles a wide variety

earlier notions of what styles they preferred. Both

exists for one to employ. There isn’t firm consensus

qualitatively and quantitatively, the group believes

as to which styles prove to be the most effective.

that the results will reveal that a mix of styles will be

Different situations call for different approaches,

applied for various circumstances, and indeed in real
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life situations. If a manager is met with changing

created and performed through a number of stabilized

scenarios then a mix of styles will be employed.

circumstances.

II.

LITERATURE REVIEW

In

a

Command

&

Control

environment, employees don’t have to change

According to the article, Five Leadership

significantly and do not have to be fully on board

Styles for Successful Project Management, the

with a project to ensure that it is successful.

Command & Control Style is a form of leadership

However, this does not mean that a project under this

that is useful in situations in which one is more

type of leadership will be successful, especially in

familiar with what is needed to execute an objective

projects in which there is a transitional period. These

and the person/persons that one are working with are

projects are rarely successful when using Command

unfamiliar. The Command & Control style is utilized

& Control (Anderson, Anderson, 2013).

mainly when there is a crisis or when working with
individuals who are not knowledgeable about a

III.
1.

particular task. People who have little to no
knowledge about a task or assignment need direction,

OBJECTIVE

To study about the various leadership styles in
India

IV.

which makes it useful to use this technique with

METHODOLOGY PARTICIPANTS
Participants

included

21

project

team

beginners. Those who are very effective managers

members and nine project managers (19 males and 11

are able to determine when it is necessary to use this

females) in four different industries. The project team

technique, as it is not a very popular leadership style

members included personnel from shared services as

amongst project team members (Meyers, 2012). A

well as personnel from the project management

leader utilizing the Command & Control style of

office. All participants were also categorized into five

management can be very helpful in getting an

specific age groupings.

organization back on the right track. This type of

V.

MATERIALS

leader is excellent in problem solving and dealing

A questionnaire was developed with four

with challenges that arise throughout a project, as

demographic questions and nine scenario based

well as helping to find solutions or alternative ways

questions relating to project management leadership.

to handle situations. Command & Control leaders

Each of the nine questions had six answer choices,

work best when directive leadership is expected. An

five predetermined leadership styles, and blank line

example of this would be the military, in which there

where the participant could write in their own answer

is one clear-cut leader and subordinates that follow

to the question. There was comments section

his direction.

provided on the last page. Each participant would

In the article, How Command and Control as
a Change Leadership Style Causes Transformational

receive

a

paper

or

electronic

copy

of

the

questionnaire.

Change Efforts to Fail, it points out that Command &

VI.

PROCEDURE

Control is centered on keeping power over people

Individuals volunteering for the study were

and processes within an organization. In projects that

provided a brief description of the study and asked to

can be separated or protected from outside influences

complete the demographics questions prior to starting

and the outset and the plan of the project can be

the survey. The individuals were briefed on the five
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predetermined project management styles. They were

more apt to select “Hands-on” or “Command and

also briefed that they could select to insert a different

Control”.

leadership style if they believed that none of the five

The study seems to conclude that no one

would be correct for the scenario. Each member of

particular management style is correct any all

the study was provided a paper or electronic copy of

situations and that within the project teams, multiple

the questionnaire. The participants were asked to put

management styles are needed to get the best results

a check in the box next to the answer that they

from all team members. It also seems to conclude

believe to be correct. At the end of the questionnaire

that particular industries may manage projects

participants were given a comments section to

differently, which raises additional questions about

expound on any of the questions or to comment about

the type of individuals that work within specific

project management leadership in general. All

industries and how they manage or are managed. In

participants were given 4 days to complete the survey

the end every leadership style is important when

and return it to the individual who provided it to

subjected to particular circumstances.

them.

VIII.
VII.

CONCLUSION

As previously discussed in the summary the

DISCUSSION

From the analysis of the data, there is a clear

team’s initial assumptions were proven both correct

difference in opinions of Project Managers and Team

and incorrect. From the limited pool of respondents

Members and how their responses change when

we gleaned that the softer management styles were

subjected to different circumstance. Project managers

preferred overall to both manage with, and to be

realized from the start that no one management style

managed with. A slight preference was chosen for the

was applicable 100% of the time, and that situation

coaching management style over the relating style but

along with the ability of the team had a determination

both have similar attributes. The least preferred

in which leadership style would be used. In all

methods would be the (harder) styles of management

questions, the team members selected twice as many

although the qualitative questions revealed their

options for answers as did the project managers.

necessity to get the job done. The demographics of

The group also analyzed that while the

the respondent pool, however small, might offer a

Team Members prefer a specific method to be

glimpse of the future of Project Management. Despite

employed by their Project Managers, the Project

age, gender, and industry most of the respondents

Managers themselves prefer switching between

seem to have similar inclinations towards softer

various methods when working on a particular

styles being utilized unless circumstances require

project. Team members overwhelmingly selected the

otherwise. This study demonstrates that effective

two “softest” style of management (“Relating” and

management correlates to the use of a mix of

“Coaching”) when asked which style they believed

approaches in team leading. It also provided an

was best when managing a project. However their

exercise in empathy, as team members were forced to

answers changed dramatically when given the

reflect on how they would proceed in given

scenario based questions that put them in the position

situations. Some of the respondent’s answers were

of the project manager. The Team members were

contradictory, in that their preferred method of being
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managed was not always their chosen method of
handling crises. Perhaps, respondents completed the
survey with a renewed sense of the complexities that
face their respective managers. If there is any single
conclusion to draw from our data set it is that
management and leadership call for good judgment,
and that judgment will be needed to determine what
style to use, and when.
IX.
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Abstract
According to a recent report from
Navigant

Research,

the

global

smart

of smart city in Vellore, Tamil Nadu, and India.

city

The findings of the study emphasizing on public

technology market is expected to grow from $8.8

opinion on opportunities resulted that smart

billion annually in 2014 to more than $27.5 billion

governance and smart education ranked one with

by 2030. It is also estimated that the global market

mean score value 4.29 and the challenges on smart

for smart urban services will be $400 billion per

city resulted that capacity building need to be

annum by 2020.

strength ranked one with mean score value 4.07.

Examples of smart city

technologies and programs have been implemented

Key words: Smart City, Urban Development,

in Milton Keynes, Southampton, Amsterdam,

Information and Communication Technology

Barcelona and Stockholm.

(ICT), Challenges and Opportunities.

The objectives of initiating smart city in

I.

INTRODUCTION

India are to uplift the people living below poverty

A smart city uses Information and

line and jobless, so that targets for poverty

communication technology (ICT) is used to

mitigation

be

enhance quality, performance and interactivity of

acknowledged. Presently, people are facing new

urban services, to reduce costs and resource

challenges as the urban population becomes richer,

consumption and to improve contact between

enthusiastic to travel and more demanding in terms

citizens and government. Sectors that have been

of happiness such as the lessening or control of

developing

pollution due to increasing activity, balancing the

government

ease of individual transport and its consequences

management, energy, health care, water, innovative

on traffic blockage, the need for security while

urban agriculture and waste management. Smart

preserving

instant

city applications are developed with the goal of

information on any situation all within the land of a

improving the management of urban flows and

reduced taxation system.

allowing for real time responses to challenges.

and

Privacy,

unemployment

the

need

can

for

Based on the above

smart

city

services,

technology
transport

and

include
traffic

background, the present empirical research study

A smart city may therefore be more

addresses the public opinion about opportunities

prepared to respond to challenges than one with a

and challenges

simple „transactional‟ relationship with its citizens.
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Yet, the term itself remains unclear to its
specifics

and

therefore,

opens

to

many

China, India, Africa and here in Australia vividly
illustrate the need for smarter solutions to deal with

interpretations and subject. Other terms that have

massive

population

been used for similar concepts include cyber Ville,

migration, and resource depletion. We need to

digital city, electronic communities, flexi city,

transform

intelligent city, Knowledge-based city, MESH city,

continuously.

telicity, Ubiquitous city, wired city. Therefore, this

IV.

present empirical study addresses the public

our

growth,

cities.

rural

Not

just

to

urban

once,

but

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The researcher reviewed various literature

opinion about the opportunities and challenges of

on

smart city in Vellore city, in Tamil Nadu.

challenges on smart cities in India and also at

SMART CITY – TERMINOLOGY

II.

public

opinion

about

opportunities

and

global level by referring various national and

A smart city is one that has digital
technology embedded across all city functions. A

international reputed journals and the same was
presented below.

city can be defined as „smart‟ when investments in

According to Taewoo Nam, Theresa A.

human and social capital and traditional (transport)

Pardo (2008) discussed that to what extent labelled

and modern (ICT) communication infrastructure

smart cities can be understood as a high‐tech

fuel sustainable economic development and high

variation of the „entrepreneurial city‟, as well as

quality of life, with a wise management of natural

speculates on some general principles which would

resources,

make them more progressive and inclusive.

through

participatory

action

and

engagement.
III.

Karima
NEED FOR THE STUDY

The need for the present study on public

Kourtit

(2012)

described

that

nine

European smart cities on the basis of an extensive
database

covering

two

time

periods.

After

opinion about opportunities and challenges of smart

conducting a principal component analysis, a new

cities that the outcome of our centuries-old model

approach, based on a self-organizing map analysis,

of city growth is skyrocketing inequality. We‟re

is adopted to position the various cities under

now in a situation wherein the political, economic

consideration

and social environment is fractured; many citizens

“smartness” performance indicators. Biju (2016)

distrust elected officials to act on their behalf, and

pinpointed the ten major challenges for smart cities

government bureaucracy is seemingly unable to

in India like, Retrofitting existing legacy city

provide efficient and effective services. Needless to

infrastructure to make it smart, financing smart

say, that‟s undesirable on many levels. The crux of

cities,

the problem? We continue to build cities that are

development plan, financial sustainability of ULBs,

net contributors to the very problems we seek to

technical

solve. Our cities get bigger, commute times get

governance, providing clearances in a timely

longer, and the impact on our environment gets

manner, dealing with a multi-vendor environment,

worse.

capacity building programme and reliability of
What do we do? We build bigger roads

and provide services further away from where

according

availability

of

constraints

to

their

master

of

plan

ULBs,

selected

or

city

three-tier

utility services.
V.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

people live and don‟t take cogent environmental

Based on the above mentioned review of

action. This is a global challenge. Examples in

literature the researchers identified the research
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problems for the study. While reviewing earlier

researcher wants to fill the research gap for the

literature, it has been found that the urbanization of

study.

the universal population is executed but a major

VI.

trend which started centuries ago and will persist in
the future.

Presently, people are facing new

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

To study the demographic profile of the
respondents in Vellore city.

challenges as the urban population becomes richer,

To study the public opinion about opportunities and

enthusiastic travel and more demanding in terms of

challenges of smart city in Vellore city.

happiness such as the lessening or control of

VII.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

pollution due to increasing activity, balancing the



Types of the study: Empirical

ease of individual transport and its consequences



Data Collection: Primary and Secondary data

on traffic blockage, the need for security while



Area of Study: Vellore city

preserving privacy, the need for instant information



Sample size: 100

on any situation.

In developing smart cities,



Types of Sample: Convenience

government players and other parties have to face



Questionnaire

many challenges.

Main part of residents,

entrepreneurs and visitors who are required to be
vigorously involved in energy saving and execution
of new technologies and also to make residential,
commercial and public spaces sustainable with the
help of technology. In addition to the above issues,

requirements in India like healthcare, food,
electricity, education etc. are at short hand. 88 per
cent of class eight students in rural India are unable
to read class one text, and 500 million without
secondary education or skills training. 300 million



Statistical

bad warehouse facilities. In the healthcare sector,
we have 1/3-1/2 as many doctors per capita as
compared to China and Brazil. Unless India fulfils
these basic necessities of its people, the ground for
development will never be strong. Based on the
above said problems, only few studies conducted

on

public

opinion

about

opportunities

and

challenges of smart city in Vellore city and also the

Frequency

distribution,

correlation were used to analyse the collected
data.
VIII.

TEST OF RELIABILITY

The current study has used Cronbach‟s
alpha, which is the most widely used measure for
testing the reliability.

The dataset used for the

study has a Cronbach‟s alpha value of 0.729. As
per Hair et al (1998), the generally agreed upon
lower limit is 0.70.
IX.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The study is limited to Vellore city, Tamil

Nadu only. Sample size is restricted to 100 only
and samples have been collected from the
respondents residing in and around rural, semi
urban and urban areas of Vellore city.
X.

Data Analysis and Interpretation

Demographic Profile - Percentage Analysis
Findings

on smart cities on benefits, policies, schemes and
issues but so far no research study was conducted

Tools:

percentage analysis, means score with rank

people in India still lack of electricity, and around
20 million tons of grain is lost every year due to

Structured

Questionnaire using 5 Point Liker Scale

there is still many sectors in which India needs to
catch up before planning for smart cities. Basic

Design:

From the above table 1, it is inferred that
55% of the respondents belong to the gender group
of male and only 45% of respondents belong to the
gender group of female. With respect to education,
36% of the respondents belong to B.com, 21% of
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the respondents belong to BBA, 9% of the

mean

respondents belong to B.Sc, 8% of the respondents

sustainability with mean score 3.78 was ranked 8,

belong to BCA, 3% of the respondents belong to

financing smart city through complete private or

B.Tech, 7% of the respondents belong to M.Tech,

public private partnership with mean score 3.76

4% of the respondents belong to MCA and 12% of

was ranked 9 and timely completion of the project

the respondents belong to MBA educational

with mean score 3.69 was ranked 10.

qualification. With regard to nativity, 63% of the

score

3.82

XI.

was

ranked

7,

financial

CONCLUSION

respondents belong to rural area, 17% of the

The study concludes that, the concept of

respondents belong to semi urban area and 20% of

Smart cities gained importance, as a means of

the respondents belong to urban area.

making ICT enabled services and applications

Opportunities of Smart City - Mean Score with

available to the citizens, companies and authorities

Rank Correlation Findings

that are part of a city‟s system.

It aims at

From the above table 2, it is inferred that

increasing citizens‟ quality of life, and improving

the smart governance and smart education with

the efficiency and quality of the services provided

mean score 4.29 was ranked 1, smart mobility with

by

mean score 4.13 was ranked 2, smart health care

perspective requires an integrated vision of a city

with mean score 4.10 was ranked 3, smart

and of its infrastructures, in all its components. In

infrastructure with mean score 4.03 was ranked 4,

short, smart cities no doubt would mobilize the

smart building with mean score 4.02 was ranked 5,

information and communication to deliver better

smart technology with mean score 3.88 was ranked

services, reduce the carbon foot print, create a

6, smart prevention of migration from rural to

sustainable environment, and provide better job

urban with mean score 3.76 was ranked 7, improve

opportunities and living conditions. Given the fact

quality of life in a city environment with mean

that the existing cities, which accommodate a bulk

score 3.75 was ranked 8 and smart employment and

of the population, waste a lot of resources and are

entertainment with mean score 3.74 was ranked 9.

energy-inefficient, smart city is a concept where

Challenges of Smart City - Mean Score with

life is technologically driven with efficient use of

Rank Correlation Findings

energy and resources.

governing

From the above table 3, it is inferred that

XII.

the capacity building needs to be strengthened with

1.

entities

and

businesses.

This
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Abstract
Every Organization Depended to high task
personality

for

successful

organizational

Commitments. This study provides Personality role,
multi

behavior,

and

perception

and

group

commitments to involve all process of organizations.
PERSONALITY
The word personality is derived from a
Greek word “persona” which means “to speak
through.”

Personality

is

the

combination

together to achieve particular objectives. A group
behavior can be stated as a course of action a group
takes as a family. For example: Employees Strike.
Personality trait is basically influenced by two
major features −


Inherited characteristics



Learned characteristics

INHERITED CHARACTERISTICS

of

The features an individual acquires from their

characteristics or qualities that forms a person’s

parents or forefathers, in other words the gifted

unique identity. It signifies the role which a person

features an individual possesses by birth is

plays in public. Every individual has a unique,

considered as inherited characteristics. It consists of

personal and major determinant of his behavior that

the following features −

defines his/her personality.



Color of a person’s eye

PERCEPTION



Religion/Race of a person



Shape of the nose



Shape of earlobes

Perception is an intellectual process of
transforming

sensory

stimuli

to

meaningful

information. It is the process of interpreting

LEARNED CHARACTERISTICS

something that we see or hear in our mind and use it

Nobody learns everything by birth. First,

later to judge and give a verdict on a situation,

our school is our home, then our society, followed by

person, group etc.

educational

GROUP BEHAVIOR

individual acquires by observing, practicing, and

A group can be defined as two or more
interacting and interdependent individuals who come

institutes.

The

characteristics

an

learning from others and the surroundings is known
as learned characteristics.
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Learned characteristics includes the following

achievement driven, and want to command their

features −

environment. Thus, internals do well on jobs that



Perception − Result of different senses like

craves complex information processing, taking

feeling, hearing etc.

initiative and independent action.



Values −Influences perception of a situation,

compliant, more willing to follow instructions, so,

decision making process.


Personality−Patterns

of

thinking,

feeling,

they do well in structured, routine jobs.
MACHIAVELLIANISM

understanding and behaving.


Externals, on the other hand, are more

Machiavellianism

Attitude−Positive or negative attitude like

is

being

practical,

emotionally distant, and believing that ends justify

expressing one’s thought.

means.

TRAITS OF PERSONALITY
Personality traits are the enduring features

Machiavellians are always wanting to win

that define an individual’s behavior. A personality

and are great persuaders. Here are the significant

trait is a unique

features of a high-mach individuals −

feature in an individual.

Psychologists resolved that there are five major



prefer

precise

interactions

rather than beating about the bush.

personality traits and every individual can be
categorized into at least one of them. These five

High-Machs



personality traits are −

High-Machs tend to improvise; they do not
necessarily abide by rules and regulations all



Extrovert



Neurotic



Open

details that are irrelevant to the outcome of a



Agreeable

project.



Conscientious

the time.


High-Machs get distracted by emotional

SELF-ESTEEM
It is the extent up to which people either

Major Personality Attributes
Following are the five major personality

like or dislike themselves. Self-Esteem is directly

attributes that influence OB −

related to the expectations of success and on-the-job

Locus of Control

satisfaction.

Locus of control is the center of control of

Individuals with high self-esteem think that they

an individual’s code of conduct. People can be

have what it takes to succeed. So, they take more

grouped into two categories i.e., internals and

challenges while selecting a job.
On the other hand, individuals with low

externals respectively.
People who consider themselves as the

self-esteem are more susceptible to external

masters of their own fates are known as internals,

distractions. So, they are more likely to seek the

while, those who affirm that their lives are

approval of others and to adapt the beliefs and

controlled by outside forces known as externals.

behaviors of those they respect.

Before making any decision, internals
actively

search

for

information,

they

are
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SELF-MONITORING
Self-monitoring

MULTY BEHAVIOUR OF PERSONALITY
is

the

capability

of

There are two types of groups an individual forms.

regulating one’s behavior according to social

They are formal groups and informal groups. Let us

situations. Individuals with high self-monitoring

know about these two groups.

skill easily adjust their behavior according to

FORMAL GROUPS

external, situational factors. Their impulsive talents

These are the type of work groups created

allow them to present public personae which are

by the organization and have designated work

completely different from their private personalities.

assignments and rooted tasks. The behavior of such

However, people with low self-monitoring skills

groups is directed toward achieving organizational

cannot cover themselves. Regardless of any

goals.

situation, they are always themselves. They have an

These can be further classified into two sub-

attitude of, “what you see is what you get.”

groups −

RISK TAKING



Generally, managers are reluctant on taking
risks. However, individual risk-taking inclination

Command group − It is a group consisting of
individuals who report directly to the manager.



Interest group − It is a group formed by

affects the bulk of information required by the

individuals working together to achieve a

managers and how long it takes them to make

specific

decisions.

workers working on a project and reporting to

Thus, it is very important to recognize these

the same manager is considered as a command

differences and align risk-taking propensity with

group. A group of friends chilling out together is

precise job demands that can make sense.

considered as interest group or say members of a

IMPORTANCE OF PERCEPTION IN OB

club.

We need to understand what the role of

into two sub-groups −



Understanding associated importance of



tasks allotted.



of

common interests. These can be further classified

Understanding the tasks to be performed.

Understanding

group

These groups are formed with friendships and





A

Informal Groups

perception in an organization is. It is very important
in establishing different role of perceptions like −

objective. Example −

Task group − Those working together to finish a
job or task is known as task group.

preferred

behavior

to



Friendship group − Those brought together

complete respective tasks.

because of their shared interests or common

Clarifying role perceptions.

characteristics is known as friendship group.

For example, every member in a group has to be
clear

regarding

the

role

allotted

to

them.

Programmer writes the code, tester checks it, etc.
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CONCLUSION
The

organizational

personality

and

perception behavior are formal and informal group.
Formal and informal group behavior deals with
organization

assignment

with

a

group

of

personalities. Understanding the differences between
these provides personality role, multi group behavior
and ability of knowing how to align the individual or
group,

and

organizational

behaviors

towards

accomplishment of the organizational goals. The
alignment of organizational behaviors top to bottom
level

personality for

the

achievement of

organizational goals, higher employee performance,
and employees with increased skills. These all work
together for the continued success of the employees
and organization.
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Abstract
Entrepreneurship has been a male dominated

promoting women entrepreneurs through proper

phenomenon since early age. But, the situation has

training and government schemes ensures economic

changed. Women entrepreneurship is creating its

independence.]

importance and establishing its role after economic

Key Words: Women Entrepreneurship, Influencing

liberalization and globalization. Days are gone when

factors of Motivation.

women in India remained confined within walls of

I.

INTRODUCTION

their homes and their immense strength, potential

The research has attempted to find out

remained unrecognized. Women these days prefer to

women’s participation in entrepreneurial activities to

be a part of work force in droves. Not to be a

highlight the contribution of women entrepreneurs at

homemaker alone. Women entrepreneur are well

economic development. In this process it has further

motivated even though there are social, cultural and

attempted to examine the motivational factors in

economic hurdles.

The increasing presence of

owning their units. Government policies also exist

women in the business field as entrepreneurs has

to promote and strengthen the development of

changed the demographic characteristics of business

women entrepreneurship in India. The research paper

and economic growth of the country. This paper

is focusing on women participation in small business

focuses on the motivational factors influencing rural

ventures in Vellore District, since most of the women

women entrepreneurs, to start up and pursue their

entrepreneurs are engaged in this sector. Women

own enterprise in Vellore District. As the population

want to be entrepreneur due to economic factors which

for the study is large, a representative sample of 200

push them to be on their own and trigger them to do

respondents was taken in Vellore District and were

something very independently. Women prefer working

surveyed through a questionnaire. [From the study it

from their

has been concluded that overcoming constraints and

suitable job, desire for social recognition, motivate
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them towards self-employment. We have witnessed lot

2) To know the personal constraints of rural women

of women professionals in their fields. Who have also

entrepreneurs.

setting up hospitals, training centers, etc irrespective of

Review of Literature

the personal constrains.

Anitha and A.S. Kaxmisha (1999) 63 have

The Government of India has defined

stated in their study that entrepreneurs are motivated

women entrepreneurs based on women participation

by both pull and push factors and evidenced that

in equity and employment of a business enterprise.

entrepreneurs are no longer born but they can be

Accordingly, a women enterprise is defined as “an

made. They suggested that in order to make the

enterprise owned and controlled by a women having

women entrepreneurship movement to be a success

a minimum financial interest of 51% of the capital

government and non Governmental organizations

and giving at least 51% of the employment generated

have to play a vital role. Women entrepreneurs in

in the enterprise to women”. Women enterprises can

backward areas need special assistance and timely

be classified as: (i) owned by women, (ii)

marketing of goods.

managed by women and (iii) employing women.

training.
Hughes

Statement of Problem
Women’s skill,

knowledge, talents and

entrepreneurs

They advocated for EDP

(2006:109);
need

Finds

independence,

women
challenge,

abilities in business and a compelling desire of

improved financial opportunity, self fulfillment,

wanting to do something positive are some of the

desire to be a boss in execution of their undertaken

reasons for the women entrepreneurs to organize

task.

industries.

Research Methodology

Tamilnadu is a industrially developing

state in which few of the entrepreneurs excel and

The targeted industry for the study is SSI. The

shine in SSI. The government organizes women by

population of the study has been confined to the

various associations; Though compared to men,

women entrepreneurs in Vellore District, who

women are less motivated to start business units due

manufacture rope, run beauty parlous, fancy stores,

to some unwanted fear, gender bias etc.,

tailoring in Vellore region. The data is collected from

The

study

the

both primary and secondary source. The sample size

women

is 200 women entrepreneurs. The researcher has used

irrespective of personal constraints and highlights

descriptive research design. For selecting the sample

their motivational factors.

from each sub rural area convenient sampling method

entrepreneurial

II.

aims

at

development

undertaking
among

is used. The tools used to study are bar diagram, chi

OBJECTIVE

1) To analyze the motivational factors and other
factors that influence rural women to

square technique.

become

entrepreneurs.
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Data Analysis and Interpretation
Table 1- Demographic Factors
Particulars
Age

Religion:

Marital Status

Family Type
Background

Classification
Below 30 year old
30 – 40 years old
40 – 50 years old
Hindu
Christian
Muslim
Others
Married
Un Married
Widow
Separate
Nuclear family
Joint family
First generation entrepreneurs
Parents as Entrepreneur
In laws as Entrepreneurs

Num
93
83
24
147
36
15
12
122
66
9
3
133
67
138
57
5

%
46.5
41.5
12
73.5
33
7.5
6
61
33
4.5
1.5
66.5
33.5
69
28.5
2.5

(Date: Primary Source)

Table 2 - Motive To Start The Business
%
S.NO

MOTIVE

FREQUENCY

TOTAL

1.

Profit

187

13

200

2.

Did not want to work for others

151

49

200

3.
4.

To make my own decisions
Social status

124
108

76
92

200
200

5.

Self- achievement

134

66

200

6.

Confidence in the products / service offered

124

76

200

TOTAL %

yes

No

69%

31%

100%

(Date: Primary Source)

Inference: From the above table it is inferred that 69% said yes, 31% responded no, for above motivated factors to
start the business.
Table No: 3 Pull Factors Influencing Entrepreneurs
Factors

Frequency

Total

109

73

14

2

2

200

Need for
independence

45

110

43

1

1

200

Availability
of finance
and
improved
financial
opportunity
Flexibility

22

96

72

9

1

200

Agree

%
Neutral

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

21.6%

39.7%

30.9%

5.9%

1.9%

%
total

100%

6
9
9
5
1
2
2

Desire to be
own boss

Strongly
Agree

22
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for balancing
family and
work
Concessions
and subsidies
given by the
govt.

200

18

47

85

37

13

200

(Date: Primary Source)

Inference: From the above table it is inferred that 39.7% of the respondents agree, 30.9% stay neutral, 21.6%
strongly agree, 5.9% disagree, and 1.9% strongly disagree with above following pull factors that encourages to
become an entrepreneur.
Table No: 4 Push Factors Compel To Become Entrepreneurs
Factors

Frequency

Total

Unfortunate
family
circumstances
(death of husband
& or father).
Financial
difficulties.

93

90

17

0

0

200

39

105

52

1

3

200

Responsibility
towards family.

32

83

70

11

4

200

Dissatisfaction
with salaried jobs
(job/career
frustration)

10

53

83

42

12

200

Strongly
agree

Agree

Percentage
Neutral Disagree

21.7%

41.3%

27.7%

6.7%

Strongly
disagree
2.6%

Total
%
100%

(Date: Primary Source)

Inference : From the above table it is inferred that 41.3% of respondents agree, 27.7% stay neutral, 21.7%
strongly agree, 6.7% disagree, and 2.6% strongly disagree with the above following push factors that compels the
respondents to become entrepreneur.
Table : 5 Obstacles to start the business
Si No

Obstacles

Frequency

Total

Percentage

Total%

181

19

200

YES
66.1%

100%

2.

A question of self confidence (believing in your
abilities)
Financial questions (raising capital)

152

48

200

3.

Lack of information / advice

134

66

200

4.

On how to start an enterprise

106

94

200

5.

Finding the right contacts for your business
venture
Balancing family and work life

109

91

200

111

89

200

1.

6.

NO
33.9%

(Date: Primary Source)
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Inference :From the above table it is inferred that 66.1% respondent said yes,

33.9% respondent no for the

obstacles faced to start the business.
CHI- SQUARE TEST
Following table tested whether the obstacle affect the motive to start the enterprise
Yes No
Total
Motive of start the enterprise
50
16.1 66.1
And obstacles of start the enterprise 19
14.9 33.9
Total

69

31

100

H0 : There are no factors affecting the startup enterprises.
H1: There are factors affecting the startup enterprises.
We take hypothesis among the two variables. On the basis the expected frequencies are :
69 x 66.1
100
= 45.60
69 x 33.9
100
= 23.39
69

31 x 66.1
100
= 20.49
31 x 33.9
100
= 10.50
31

66.1

33.9

200

50

45.6

4.4

19.3

0.423

19

23.9

-4.9

24.0

1.00

16.1

20.4

-4.3

18.4

0.90

( O – E )2
χ2 = ∑

= 3.54
E

Degree of freedom = 3, χ2 0.05 = 3.84. Tabulate value = 3.84
Calculated value = 3.54 < Tabulate value = 3.84 )
H0 is accepted ,there is no significant that factors not affect of startup enterprise
Summary AND Conclusion

in the family and gives self prestige. Avoids gender

From the study it has been concluded that

bias and it eliminates dowry deaths, it promotes

overcoming constraints and promoting women

leadership qualities among women and swells the

entrepreneurs

through

family income and it will also solve tomorrows

government

schemes

III.

proper
ensures

training

and

economic

unemployment problem.

independence. Social emancipation of women gains

Women are willing to come up with business and

social status. It makes women conscious of their

contribute to the country’s growth. Their role are

rights and gains equal status. It creates more respect

recognized and steps has been taken to promote
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women entrepreneurship. Women entrepreneurs has

1

Mrs. S. Shwetha,(2017), A Study On

to be molded properly with entrepreneurial traits,

Problems and Challenges of Rural Women

skills to meet changing trends and challenging

Entrepreneurs at Vellore District , Shanlax

markets, Also be well competent

to sustain and

International Journal of Management ,

strive in the local economic arena. Media has

Volume 5, Special Issue2, pp No 148- 154,

potential strength to play the most important role in

August 2017. ISSN 2321-4643

entrepreneurial development by creating and high

2

Bowen, Donald D. & Hirsch Robert D.

lighting all such platforms which can bring out the

(1986), The Female Entrepreneur: A career

creativity and innovation among the women to grow

Development

entrepreneurship culture in society. Appropriate

Management Review, Vol. 11 no. 2, Page

support and encouragement from the society, family,

No. 393-407.

government make these women entrepreneur a part of

3

Perspective,

Academy

of

Cohoon, J. McGrath, Wadhwa, Vivek &

mainstream of national economy and they can

Mitchell Lesa, (2010), The Anatomy of an

contribute to the economical progress of India.

Entrepreneur- Are
Entrepreneurs
Kauffman,

IV.
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Abstract
The new era of business through E- marketing in

increasingly competitive environment. In this paper, we

recent year has meant rethinking of the marketing

propose a definition for E- marketing communication and

strategies and particularly business communication

examine

strategies that influence online communication that

communication based concept.

undergone major charges both in terms of means but

Keywords: E- marketing, online brands, communication

especially on content. Online business can no longer rely

strategy

the

online

on traditional marketing tactics and campaigns to attract

I.

strategies

associated

with

INTRODUCTION

retain and expand consumers because there is a

Traditional marketing is not convinced to

transformation in how people interact with brands and

interact product and services which perceived as an

companies, how they shop and buy in online settings.

interferers manner. Similarly, traditional marketers have

Traditional marketing is no longer a viable option

to products into potential targets customers. For

because it focuses on pushing a message out. In online

marketers, the old way of doing business is unsustainable.

business framework, a new marketing development has

However,

this

major

flaw

of

traditional

arisen, which is based on various factors. These factors

marketing is currently corrected by E- marketing. The

focused on attracting valuable consumers that choose to

ever evolving internet has caused many changes in

interact with a particular company that provides them

marketing. Now, there is search engine marketing, email

something extra benefits as compared by traditional

marketing, blog marketing, content marketing, social

marketing.

media marketing etc. These, however, can be considered

The main objective of this research paper is to

under one concept – E- marketing.

enhance academic understanding of factors that influence
E-

marketing

comm.,

strategy

that

explores

This marketing development and evolution of

the

this business area is mainly focused on attracting people

implications for management practice. Quantitative data

in a manner that showcases understanding of people’s

collected via a self-completion survey are used to test a

problems and provision of timely solutions with a

hypothesis in the context of E- marketing communication.

influencing way of communication. In this sense,

The empirical setting is Delhi NCR, which has an

relationship marketing tactics are mostly implemented by
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using technology. For example, this new approach of

or indirectly - about the products and brands they sell. In a

marketing is prioritizing the attraction of potential

sense, marketing communications represent the "voice" of

customers with quality, search-friendly content, such as

the brand and represent tools that can start a involvement

videos, still images, and stories that get grip if they fulfill

and can build relationships with consumers (Kotler,

the need and expectation of emotional criteria. Moreover,

2012). Although marketing communications play several

this content is syndicated on various social media outlets

crucial roles for any brand in a business context, they

that have to be relevant to the brand and its overall

must deal with increasingly more difficult situations.

integrated communications.

Technology and other factors have profoundly changed

Edelman (2010) focused on the main aspects of

the way consumers process information and even if they

E- marketing special reference for marketers in creating

reach the stage of information processing. Therefore,

and sustaining value through their marketing strategies.

marketing communications should be integrated to deliver

He identified four sources of value. Firstly, E- marketers

a consistent message and to achieve strategic positioning

focus on coordinating their activities to create consumer

in all relevant communications tools.

engagement

Measuring E-Marketing

throughout

the

E-

purchase

channel.

Secondly, they use brands in online settings to create

Measurement considered as a science in place of simple

consumer empowerment in the co-creation of products,

tools. To measure the effectiveness of a campaign of E-

services, and strategies and in supporting the brand as an

marketing (EM), an organization needs to monitor

advocate. Thirdly, marketers act like publishers of

different types of web analytics. For a successful online

different forms of content to support products, segments,

marketing campaign, it is necessary to study which

channels, and promotions. Fourthly, they gather, establish

strategy works and which needs adjustments in order to

and use a excess of digital data to learn more about

create relevant content that is syndicated on various

consumers and the next directions of their marketing

outlets, including the organization’s website. The main

efforts.

objective is to yield results of attracting more leads or
Thus, E- marketing is one of the most advanced

converting leads into customers.

fields today when it comes to big data. Major ad space

However, DM strategy has a long term

sellers leverage highly convinced and comfortable

perspective and results may not always occur overnight.

algorithms to process customer profiles and identify the

Nonetheless, any strategy needs to be measured to

most suitable type of banner advertising. In addition,

examine opportunities of improvement or establish the

automated Return On Investment Data is available for

programs to drive business growth.

search engine keywords, making it possible to optimize
marketing budget in real

II.

METHODS

time. Therefore, it is

In a first stage research variables, it was tried to

significantly important to understand the concept of E-

identify most important factors affecting development of

marketing. In this regard, E- Marketing (EM) refers the

E- marketing of communication industry in Delhi NCR.

process of using digital technology for integrating,

Also, a conceptual frame was presented for relationships

targeting, and measuring in-depth communication with

among variables. For this purpose, the questionnaire

customers to retain and acquire customers on the bases of

which was based on E- marketing, used to identify the

emotional criteria.

most

Brand-Focused Marketing Communications

communications industry.

Brand-focused marketing communications in the

important

This

factors

questionnaire

in

was

E-

marketing

distributed

of

among

digital environment have a special impact on the

experts through online and off line to various subject

capitalization of the company. Marketing communications

experts. They were asked to express their opinion about

are the means by which companies try to inform

existence of such factors in E- marketing process and

consumers, to convince them and remind them - directly

mention other factors, if any. From presented factors,
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finally, the experts stated that seven E- marketing factors

 H2: The customer education level impact.

have the highest importance: communication principles,

 H3: The marketing factors impact on E- marketing.

interaction with customer, predicting future, integration of

 H4: The environmental factors impact E-marketing.

marketing skills, research, technical knowledge, and

In the second stage, a questionnaire with 16 questions

monitoring measurement and refinement.

which included operational indicators of research

Then, it was tired to identify the most important

variables was used to assess the relationship among

factors affecting E- marketing creation in communications

variables. It was distributed among samples. Totally,

industry in India.The identified factors were used as input.

113 questionnaires were returned.

From the perspective of interviewees, finally, the factors

The Alpha Cronbach was used to determine the

affecting E- marketing development in communications

reliability of questionnaire. For this purpose, 16

industry

strategic,

questionnaires were distributed among specialists. The

marketing, environmental, and education level factors.

reliability of variables is represented in Table 1.

They were presented in conceptual model. Accordingly,

Considering the coefficients higher than 0.7 for all

the research hypotheses are as follows:

variables, this indicates acceptable reliability of data

 H1: The operational strategic factors impact on E-

collection tool.

companies

included

operational

Marketing
Table 2: Alpha Cronbach Coefficient (reliability of questionnaire)
S No.
1
2
3
4
5
The data

Variable

No. of
Questions
Operational Stra. Factors
3
Education level factor
3
Marketing factor
3
Environment factor
3
E- marketing factors
4
Total Question
16
were analyzed using Spss 22 software
Table

Alpha Cronbach Coefficient
0/895
0/878
0/875
0/827
0/906
0/927
3. The results showed that since the significance

to describe demographic information, assess normal

level of test is above 0.05% and Z value is less than

distribution of sample, and determine the average of

1.96, the normality of data distribution is confirmed.

variables and software to test the hypotheses using

The parametric tests and the maximum likelihood

structural

method may be used in structural equation modeling.

equation

modeling

method.

Based

on

correlation coefficient and multiple regression equations,

IV.

THE RESULTS OF RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

the relationships between variables were measured. Then,

The structural equation modeling was used to

the findings were analyzed according to results of testing

test the research hypotheses. For this purpose, the

research hypotheses by structural equation modeling

structural model of relationships among variables was

method and their outputs including fitness indices and

designed using Amos 21 software. The designed

regression coefficients of structural model.

structural model of sample was tested. In this regard, the

FINDINGS

questionnaires data was used in model. In the following,

The sample (n=226) included 106 men (46.9%)

the final structural equation model of research is

III.

and 120 women (53.09%). Also,

most of

the

presented.

participants were in age range 31 to 40 years (38.9%),

The

had bachelor degree (70.4%), and were employed as

(considering

unit specialist (83.1%).

relationship among variables) shows that the strategic

Data Normal Distribution Findings

results
the

of

testing

regression

first

coefficient

hypothesis
(0.494)

of

operational factors play an important role in reducing and

The results of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test which

eliminating skill gap in E- marketing of communication

evaluated distribution normality of data are presented in

companies. In other words, the strategic thinking in
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organization will provide proper understanding of internal
and external environment, suitable targeting for short and
long-term, proper budgeting and allocation of corporate
resources, and other strategic actions.
V.

CONCLUSION

The study of communication industry in terms of
using E- marketing mechanisms in marketing and goods
and services selling process showed that the companies
had failures in different areas and this led to factors in
goods and services E- marketing. The identification of
factors affecting in E- marketing of studied will be crucial
to improve E- marketing comm. This will provide better
conditions for selling goods and services and more
success. Considering the results, it seems that among the
factors affecting in E- marketing, the operational strategic
and environmental factors are more effective.
VI.
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Abstract
This paper deals with the priority sector
lending commercial banks in UT of Puducherry. The
aim of the study is to identify that public and private
sector banks have achieved the overall target of 40
percent. This study is based on secondary data is
drawn from the reports of Government of India, RBI,
and Indian Banks Association such as Economic
Survey, Lead Banks Annual Report, Report on Trends
and Progress in Banking, Report on Currency and
Finance, statistical table relating to bank in India,
etc. The state level data and district level data is
collected from the periodical report of State Level
Bankers Committee (SLBC), IOB Central office,
Department of Priority Credit Section (PCD), Centre
For Monitoring Indian Economy (CMIE) and
Commercial Banks in UT of Puducherry. The present
study is an attempt to study the priority sector
advances by the public, private sector and foreign
bank groups. All the parameters have been analyzed
for the period 2003-2004 to 2011-2012. The study
concludes that public and private sector banks have
achieved the overall target of 40 per cent. On the

other hand, foreign banks have achieved the small
scale industries, export credit and overall target.
Keywords: Priority sector landings, Commercial
banks, Agriculture advances,
I.

INTRODUCTION

Priority Sector Lending
Banks play a vital role in the development of
an economy. Banking infrastructure availability is the
prerequisite for rapid and balanced development of
the country.

The banking system impacts on the

growth of economy

through improvement of

resources in direction of national objective and
priority. Description of priority sector is first
formalized by RBI in 1972, based on the report
conducted by informal study group on statistics
which is relating to priority sector advances. The
concept of priority sector loans has been evolved to
ensure that credit flow of banks is in an increasing
trend to certain important sectors of economy. In
which it might be included in the priority sector for
the purpose of lending by various banks.
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The adoption of priority sector concept
through lending by banks reflects the effect to

small enterprise, 5) Export credit and 6) others
(Reserve Bank of India, 2014).

synchronize the activities of each bank with the

Priority Sector Lending can help economic

national priorities. Adequate and cheap availability

development directly as well as indirectly in the

of credit is beneficial for the economic development

following ways:

of any country, more so to transitional economies



It can reduce the chronic debt owing to non-

like India. Credit provision to industries, farmers,

institutional sources and the financial hardships

businessmen and traders leads to achievement of

caused by man-made and natural calamities.

economic progress of the country. RBI encourages



It will enable the persons engaged in priority

the banking sector to adopt information and

sector to produce a marketable surplus and

communication technology (ICT) solution in order

thereby contribute to the development process.

to ensure the availability of financial and banking



Credit is viewed as productive input and policy

services to hitherto excluded sections at affordable

makers think that it is possible to promote

cost.

specific agricultural activities by delivering pre-

This would enable to achieve greater

availability and reduce transaction cost. There is an
opinion that enlargement of areas results in loss of

determined amounts of loans to farmers.


In the agricultural segment, the credit enables the

focus. It is also believed that growth of credit in

famers to expand areas under irrigation for

venture capital, housing and infrastructure has been

remunerative crops, increase the use of modern

strong. On the other hand it has been sluggish in

inputs and thereby increase per acre and total

small industries and agriculture.

yield of crops.

Need of Priority Sector Loans and Advances



Priority sector refers to those sectors of the

Credit for allied activities also helps the
borrowers

to

increase

their

income.

The

economy in which it may not get adequate and timely

borrowers can witness remarkable increase in his

credit due to the lack of special dispensation. Small

business turnover and income in the post loan

value loans are basically given for the following

period. The increase in income can bring an

purposes: 1) Agriculture and allied activities for

improvement in the quality of life of the

farmers, 2) working capital loans to micro and small

borrowers.

enterprise, 3) housing loan for poor people, 4)



education loan for students and 5) loans to low
income groups and weaker sections. Interest rate on

adoption of new technology.


various priority sector loans will be issued as per

infrastructure, transferring technology and know-

which is linked to banks base rate at present.

how, offering guidance and above all educating

Guidelines of priority sector do not set forth any

Priority sector includes the following categories: 1)
Education, 2) Agriculture, 3) Housing, 4) Micro and

Besides making available for development,
banks can play a catalytic role in developing

Reserve Bank of India’s directives from time to time,

preferential interest rate for priority sector lending.

The PSL can also help to bring high rates of

the rural people of varied target groups.


PSL may encourage entrepreneur ability which
contributes to economic growth in two ways: By
providing timely and adequate amount of credit
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to those with technical skills and entrepreneur

quest to shoot up the economic development in the

talents who are not coming forward on a higher

region, commercial banks have been deployed to

economic terrain for want of sufficient capital,

credit liberally to the Puducherry economy. More so,

and by attenuating uncertainty and absorbing risk

priority sector lending (PSL) by the banks is

in arranging capital needed for their plans to be

significant because it has greater propensity to

implemented.

contribute to the accelerated development, which

The priority sector loan limits for various priority

calls for increasing provision for PSL by the banks in

sector is given in Table 1.2.

the Union Territory of Puducherry. Priority sector

Table 1.2: Priority Sector Loan Limits
Priority Sector

Loan limit

Agriculture Sector
Small Scale
Industry
Small Business,
Services
Enterprises
Micro Credit
Self Help Groups
Housing Loan
Educational loan

25 Lakhs
5 Crores

Interest
rate
18%
15%

2 Crores

10.25%

Sources:

50,000
12%
3,00,000
7%
15 Lakhs
12.15%
10 Lakhs (India), 20 14%
Lakhs(Abroad)
National Minorities Development &

Finance Corporation

advances made by commercial banks in Puducherry
UT is given in Table 1.5.
Bank Branches and Priority Sector Lending in
Puducherry
Table 1.4: District-wise Distribution of Commercial
Banks in Puducherry UT
Semi –
Total
Urban
branches
Pondicherry 62
73
32
167
Mahe
9
11
10
30
Karaikal
4
8
6
18
Yanam
2
2
4
Total
65
92
50
219
Source: State Level Bankers Committee (SLBC)
District

Rural

Urban

For agriculture sector, the maximum loan

A comparative analysis of the district-wise

limits is Rs. 25 Lakhs at 18 percent rate of interest.

performance of the commercial banks in UT of

Similarly other priority sector advances also have

Puducherry showed that Pondicherry district has the

limits with different interest rate. With regard to

highest number of bank branches (157

educational loan, maximum loan given for studies in

followed by Mahe (30 branches), Karaikal (16

India is Rs. 10 Lakhs and for studies aboard it is Rs.

branches) and Yanam (4 branches).

20 Lakhs, both at 14 % of interest.

Table 1.5: Location-wise Growth of Commercial
Banks in Puducherry UT

Priority Sector Advances in Puducherry UT
Puducherry, earlier known as Pondicherry,
is one of the most popular cities in South India. It has
been visited by people from all over the world for its
extraordinary charm. This well planned city has a
French influence that attracts tourists. The population
of Puducherry, which was predominantly agrarian,
has now been moving towards industries and service
activities. There are many small-scale, large-scale
and medium-scale industries in Puducherry. In its

branches)

Area/Year
Rural
SemiUrban
Urban
Total

200809
55
28

200910
64
33

201011
73
34

201112
76
35

201213
78
45

62
145

65
71
76
84
162
178
187
207
(11.5) (10)
(5)
(10.5)
Sources: Quarterly Statistics on Deposit and Credit of
Scheduled banks, RBI, June 2010-11 and 2012-13
Note: Figures in brackets indicates percentage over
the study periods
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Table 1.5 shows the growth of commercial

percent. During 2012-13, total number of branches

banks during 2008 to 2013. As observed, the number

was at 207 branches. While less than half of the bank

of banks has increased from 154 in 2008-09 to 162 in

branches are in urban location and little less than that

2009-10, registering an annual increase of 12 percent.

were established in rural areas. It is therefore

During 2010-11, the number of bank branches has

concluded, Puducherry UT has seen tremendous

increased to 178 and to 187 branches during the

growth in banking operations, which continues to

calendar year 2011-12, an annual increase of 5

grow.

Table 1.6: Priority Sector Advances by Commercial Banks in UT of Puducherry
(in Crores)
Year
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
Source: State

Total Credit

Priority Sector Advances
Plan
% of change

3058.32
3543.57
3897.63
4345.78
4567.45
4899.46
5984.78
6087.13
6234.12
6578.67
Level Bankers

2110.24 (68.99) 3034.45 (85.63) 30.44
3376.29 (86.62) 10.12
3985.87 (91.73) 15.29
4265.12 (93.38) 6.54
4465.18 (91.13) 4.48
5432.14 (90.76) 17.80
5897.65 (96.88) 7.89
6087.43 (97.64) 3.11
6274.35 (95.37) 2.97
Committee (SLBC)

Achieved

% of change

% of Achieved

2218.34
105.10
3243.27
31.60
106.88
3456.34
6.16
102.37
4027.98
14.19
101.05
4356.19
7.53
102.13
4675.90
6.83
104.72
5674.34
17.59
104.45
5987.34
5.22
101.52
6123.09
2.21
100.58
6327.45
3.22
100.85
therefore concluded that the commercial banks in

Indian Bank, Puducherry UT

Puducherry UT have consistently achieved the plan

Note: 1.Figures in brackets indicate the percentages

outlay and national norms stipulated on priority

to Adjusted Net Banking Credit (ANBC)

sector advances.

2. The target for aggregate advances to

II.

CONCLUSION

Priority Sector is 40 percent of the ANBC or Credit

In this situation, studies examining the

equivalent of OBE, whichever is higher, for domestic

priority sector loan and advances landscape in

banks.

Puducherry

is

a

significant

opportunity

for

Table 1.6 shows the priority sector advances

researchers, bankers, borrowers, general public,

made by commercial banks in Puducherry UT

policy makers and the government to understand the

(planned and achieved). The total advances by

status of priority sector, understand the attitude of

commercial banks had increased by 14.19 percentage

bankers priority sector loans. Thus, it is concluded

in 2005-06 as compared with the previous year 2004-

from all the tables that lending to priority sectors are

05. During the study period, commercial banks in

higher by the public and private sector banks than

Puducherry were able to give priority sector advances

the foreign banks. Public and private sector banks

about

101.05%,

have achieved the overall target and sub-target but

102.13%, 104.72%, 104.45%, 101.52%, 100.58%,

not as much as foreign banks. Non-achievement of

and 100.85% from 2002 to 2012 respectively. It is

agriculture lending target by many public and

105.10%,

106.88%,

102.37%,
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private sector banks is due to low capital formation
in agriculture resulting in poor credit absorption and
write-off of non-performing loans leading to
reduction in the outstanding advances in the case of
some banks.It is a need of the hour to find out
solutions for these problems otherwise progress of
the Indian banks will cease.
III.
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A STUDY ON TOURISM DEVELOPMENT
IN INDIA
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I.

Abstract

INTRODUCTION

Tourism is a major growth engine for
India is a country with rich culture and
traditional diversity. There are a lot of options for the
Tourism industry. Indian Tourism offers a collection
of different cultures, tradition, festivals and places of
interest. The different parts of the country offer wide
variety of interesting places to visit. Since ancient
times the guests has been held in high esteem in
India. India had a long tradition of Tourism in
pilgrimages and now it can boast of almost all forms
of Tourism. The Tourism Industry of India is
economically important and grows rapidly. The
Tourism sector is predicted to grow at an average
rate of 7.9% from 2013-2023. The policies of the
government

and support from all levels makes

tremendous growth in Tourism in India. The

economic development in providing employment and
eradication of poverty. It provides employment to
212 million persons and generate income of 655
billion dollars. The total size of industry is more than
7 trillion dollars now. India is an important Tourist
destination in the world. International Tourists
touched five million per year. The campaign.
“Incredible India” showcased the best places in India
and has now attracted worid wide attention. The
policies of government of India are encouraging
Tourism in India . Tourism is always been a unifying
force

generation

of

foreign

revenue,

II.
1.

2.

Keywords:

3.

Development,

To study the development of Tourism in

To analyse the Economic Impacts Of Tourism

To study the positive and negative impacts of
Tourism.

4.

To understand the role of Indian Government in
Sustainable Tourism Development.

5.
Tourism

OBJECTIVES

In India.

India, the role of government in sustaining Tourism
development.

mutual

Tamilnadu as well as in India.

discusses about Tourism in India and Tamilnadu, the
impact of Tourism on economic development of

and

and now it can boast of almost all forms of Tourism.

development, improve quality of Tourism product and
reduce seasonal nature of Tourism. The paper

interaction

India had a long tradition of Tourism in pilgrimages

contribute to infrastructural development, revive
cultural traditions and art, contribute to sustainable

for

understanding of people with diverse background.

objectives of Tourism policy focus on providing
employment,

responsible

Economic

To suggest measures to improve the Tourism
Sector in India.

Growth, Incredible India, Role of Government
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III.

REASEARCH METHODOLOGY

The research is based on the analysis of
relevant

reports

of

Tourism

(2007-2012) has set target of 12 million international
visitors in 2011 at the end of the 11th plan.

Development

V.

Corporation, Newspapers, Plans, Previous Studies
And Other Documentations.
IV.

DEFINITION OF TOURISM

Matheson and Wall (1982) created a good

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Keeping in view the growing trends in
Tourism industry, its vital role in the economy
studies have been made to examine various aspects
related

to

Tourism

management.The

studies

working definition of Tourism as "the temporary

conducted on several issues of Tourism in India are

movement of people to destinations outside their

briefly presented below:

normal places of work

movement of people to

Cooper C. (1999)25: A book entitled

destinations outside their normal places of work and

“Tourism Principles and Practices” was elaborating

residence, the activities undertaken during their stay

theoretical framework of Tourism. He underlined

in those destinations, and the facilities created to

concept and indicators of demands. He also

cater to their needs."

emphasized on economic, environmental and socio-

According to Macintosh and Goeldner

cultural impact on Tourism development. He

(1986) Tourism is "the sum of the phenomena and

highlights issues pertinent to the future of Tourism

relationships arising from the interaction of Tourists,

development.

business suppliers, host governments and host

Buckley R(1999) : Sheds light on the

communities in the process of attracting and hosting

reasons why industry sectors make alliances with

these Tourists and other visitors”

conservation groups, and queries why the Tourism

A part from economic benefits, Tourism

industry has been slow in this regard; in the wake of

encompasses social and cultural benefits as well.

joint lobbying of the Australian government by tour

From social and cultural point of view, Tourism

operators and conservationists against logging of old-

develops interaction between cultural customs of the

growth forests in Queensland, reflects on the benefits

visitors and others of the host population. It promotes

of biodiversity to Tourism, especially nature, eco-

friendship, understanding and social interactions

and adventure Tourism (NEAT), with the best-known

among different parts of the world. Realizing the

'biodiversity icon', the koala, estimated to be worth

importance of the Tourism, all the countries in the

around $1 billion annually to the Australian

world are promoting Tourism.

economy.

Reviews

the

strategic

position

of

India is a vast and great country with a huge

biodiversity-based Tourism and the impacts of

potential for Tourism and has a number of historical

Tourism on biodiversity (many and varied), and

places and monuments, great shrines and Temples,

scrutinizes

places of pilgrimage, wild life sanctuaries, hill

environmental management and appropriate land-use

stations, sea resorts, places of winter sports etc.,.

planning if Tourism development is not to remain in

Besides it offers a great variety of cultures, religions,

conflict with biodiversity.

the

importance

of

best

practice

festivals, languages, arts, crafts music etc. the

C. Sumathi (2000) 27:- In her article, planning

working group on Tourism for the 11th five year plan

Tourism marketing insisted for a strategic Tourism
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planning for successful marketing of Tourism in

are being made to promote new forms of Tourism

India to complete internationally.

such as Rural, Cruise, Medical and Eco Tourism.
Tourism in Tamilnadu:

Types of Tourism:India is a country which has lot of diversity
regarding

ecology,

mythology,

history,

Tamilnadu was

the most visited Tourist destination by both Indian

its

and International Tourists in 2014. It had over 3.20

geographical diversity in terms of mountains, plains

million domestic visitors and 4.6 million foreign

and plateaus and also the medicinal diversity. India

visitors. It had places of historical, cultural and

showcases a variety of Tourism options which are as

architectural significance. Tamilnadu Tourism is

follows :

promoted by Ministry of Tourism by the State



Leisure Tourism:-

Government with a Logo “Enchanting Tamilnadu”.



Business Tourism:-

Tamilnadu



Ecological Tourism:_

promotes the Tourism in the state by arranging



Historical Tourism

various functions and events. The capital of



Medical Tourism

Tamilnadu, Chennai , the only place in India to be



Ayurveda and Yoga Tourism

listed in “ 52 PLACES TO GO AROUND THE



Adventure Tourism



Sports Tourism



World Life Tourism
Tourism in India: Tourism in India is

economically important and is growing rapidly. The

national GDP in 2016 and supported 40.343 million
jobs and 9.4% of its total employment. About 88.90
lakh foreign Tourists arrived in India in 2016
compared to 80.27 lakh in 2015 recording a growth
of 10.7%. Tamilnadu, Maharasthra and U.P are the
most popular states for Tourists in 2014. During the
year 2015 Delhi , Mumbai, Agra, Chennai and Jaipur

number of foreign Tourists arrival, Mumbai at 30,
Chennai at 43, Agra at 45, Jaipur at 52, and Kolkatta
at 90. The travel Tourism competitiveness index
report 2017 ranks India at 40th of 136 countries
overall. The Ministry of Tourism designs , national
policies for the development and promotion. Efforts

Corporation

Chennai is the second longest beach in the world and
Chennai is home to historic Temples and parks .
Chennai is also nicknamed as “Gate Way of South
India “
Temples: The state has 3 UNESCO World
Heritage sites one at Mahabalipuram sea shore
Temple which were built by rulers of Pallava
Dynasty showcasing remarkable art and architecture.
The Brihadeeswara Temple in Thanjavur was built in
1010 A.D. Other major Temples include Madurai
Meenakshi Amman Temple, Sri Ranganatha Swamy
Temple and Arunachaleswara Temple. The six
abodes of Lord Muruga are situated in Tamilnadu.
Sanctauries and National Parks : The

have been the five most cities of India by foreign
Tourists. Worldwide Delhi is ranked 28 by the

Development

WORLD “ by the New York Times. Marina Beach in

World Travel and Tourism Council calculated that
Tourism generated 4.02 lakh crore (or) 9.6 % of the

Tourism

Western Ghats is the 8 biodiversity hot spots in the
World and a UNESCO World Heritage site. The
Mangrove Forests in Pitchavaram are the second
largest in the world. The Gulf of Mannar Biosphere
Reserve is a home to endangered aquatic species like
Dolphines ,Whales, Dugongs and Sea Cucumber. The
state has established 13 bird sanctuaries to protect the
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birds from hunting and poaching. Tamilnadu is the

Ogilvi and Mather [India] [O&M] to create new

home to endangered animals like Indian Elephant and

campaign to increase Tourist inflows into the

Bengal

,

country. It projected India as an attractive Tourist

Satyamangalam and Kalakkad Mundunthurai are the

destination by showcasing different aspects of Indian

tiger and elephant reserves in the state. Kanyakumari

culture and history like Yoga, Spirituality etc., It

. the southernmost tip of India provides scenic views

received appreciation globally. In 2009, the Ministry

of sunrise and sunset over the Indian Ocean.

of Tourism extended the campaign Incredible India to

Tiger.

Annaimalai,

Mudumalai

Economic Significance of Tourism : India

the domestic Tourism sector also. Indian actor Aamir

had been to derive substancial benefits from

khan was commissioned to endorse the campaign

Tourism.Tourism had emerged as an important sector

titled “Atithidevo Bhava” meaning “Guests are like

of Indian economy and had been recognized as an

God “ in Sanskrit. It aimed in creating awareness

instrument for generating large scale employment

about effects of Tourism and preservation of India’s

opportunities. It economically utilities the natural

heritage. Culture cleanliness and hospitality.

attraction of landscapes, mountains, beaches, rivers

Positive Impacts of Tourism:

etc., along with monuments, palaces, forts and others.



Generating Income and Employment.

The World Travel and Tourism calculated that



Source of Foreign Exchange Earnings

Tourism generated $121 billion of the nation’s GDP



Preservation of National Heritage and

in 2011. The GDP of the Tourism sector has

Environment

expanded 229% between 1990 and 2011. In the next



Developing Infrastructure

decade the Tourism sector is expected to grow at an



Promoting Peace and Stability

annual average rate of 7.7. The World Travel and

Negative impacts of Tourism:

Tourism Council predicted an annual growth to be



Undesirable Social and Cultural Change

8.8% between 2011 and 2021. Tourism nowadays is



Increase Tension and Hostility

something which cannot be avoided with the amount



Creating a Sense of Antipathy

of profits it brings to the economy.



Adverse

To promote Tourism the Indian Government
has formulated many policies including a five year
Tax Holiday for two-three, and four star hotels

The

Environment

and

Role

Of

Government

In

Promoting

Sustainable Tourism Development:
The Government should :


2008 to March 31, 2013.

Undertake area and sector specific research into
the Environmental. Cultural and Economic

Incredible India : It is the name of an International
Marketing Campaign by the Government of India to

on

Ecology

located around all UNESCO World Heritage Sites
(expect Delhi and Mumbai) with effect from April 1,

Effects

effects of Tourism.


promote Tourism in India since 2002. It was
promoted by Joint Secretary under the Union
Ministry of Tourism. The Tourism ministry engaged

Support the development of Tourism Economic
models to help, define appropritate levels and
type of economic activities for natural and urban
areas.

the services of Advertising and Marketing Firm
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Assist and support lower levels of government to
develop

their

own

Tourism

3)

Develop

Policy,

A

Political

4) Adi J.Katgara “Prospects of Tourism in
India”,Commerce, (supplement),1981.

strategies.


”Tourism

Gimmick”, Eastern Economist, 5 Sep,1981.

Development

Strategies in conguction with conservation

Chib.S,

standards

and

regulations

for

5) Ramadevi , Administration of TTD Ph.D,

environmental and cultural impact assessment,

Thesis

submitted

to

monitoring and auditing of existing and proposed

University,Tirupati,1984.

Sri

Venkateswara

tourism development.


Apply sectoral and /regional environmental
accounting system for the Tourism Industry.



Design and implement public consultation
techniques and processes in order to involve all
stake

holders in making

Tourism related

decisions.


Develop

and

implement

new

economic

indicators which define national well being in the
sustainable development.
VI.

CONCLUSION

Tourism has always been a great unifying
force

responsible

understanding

for

among

interaction
people

and
with

mutual
diverse

background. Promotion of Tourism in India ought to
be done in order that commercial enterprise in India
helps in protecting and sustaining the variety of
India’s natural and cultural environment the policies
of central and state government, non public centers
and voluntary organization ought to become active
partners to promote growth in commercial enterprise
if India is to become world player within the
commercial enterprise business.
VII.
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Abstract
I.
INTRODUCTION
Today 'Celebrity Endorsement' has attracted

The practice of celebrities being used for
rendering services other than performing their actual
job as either an actor or an athlete, such as
endorsements has proliferated over time.
Despite the cost and the risks involved with
this technique of advertising, it is been used quite
extensively in the present era. The instrument of
celebrity endorsement has nowadays become a
pervasive element in advertising and communication
management. India as a country is known for loving its
stars. The Indians idolize their bollywood actors and
cricketers. The advertisers see this as an opportunity to

immense debate on whether it really contributes to the
brand building process or whether it is just another lazy
tool to make the brand more visible in the minds of the
consumers. Although it has been observed that the
presence of a well-known personality helps in solving
the problem of over-communication that is becoming
more prominent these days, there are few undesirable
impacts of this practice on the brand. This makes
endorsement as one of the indictors of quality for any
brand.
Celebrities are involved in endorsing activities

grab and work on so as to expand their operations and
promote their product. The general belief among
advertisers is that advertising messages delivered by
celebrities provide a higher degree of appeal, attention
and possibly message recall than those delivered by
non-celebrities. Marketers also claim that celebrities
affect the credibility of the claims made, increase the
memorability of the message, and may provide a
positive effect that could be generalized to the brand.
So considering these points this paper is an attempt to

since late nineteenth century. The advent of celebrity
endorsements in advertising in India began when Hindi
film and TV stars as well as sportspersons began
encroaching on a territory that was, until then, the
exclusive domain of model. One of the first sports
endorsements in India was when Farokh Engineer
became the first Indian cricketer to model for Bryl
cream. The Indian cricket team now earns roughly Rs.
100 crore through endorsements.
Healthcare industry endorses celebrity for a

know the impact of celebrity endorsed advertisements
on consumers and promotion in hospitals.
Keywords: Advertisements, Brand, Brand equity,
Celebrity, Credibility, Endorsed.

variety of reasons. It might be the life experience of the
celebrity that fits the advertising message or the
endorser's high appeal with the firm's consumer target
group. Studies associated with the market effect of
celebrity
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positively value the use of celebrity endorsers in the

Likert scale. The sample size of the respondents has

advertisements. Firms invest significant money in

taken 120 the overall findings of the study reveal that

putting together brands and organisations with endorser

celebrity endorsers have used by the Hospitals for brand

qualities

equity. It has also showed that consumer think that

such as

attractiveness,

likeability,

and

trustworthiness.

celebrity endorsed advertisement are reliable and they

Consumers perceive the brand as having

have the knowledge.

superior quality because it has been endorsed by a

V.

HYPOTHESIS

credible source. This makes endorsement as one of the
indictors of quality for any brand. Corporate credibility
along with endorser credibility plays a significant role
in the attitude of the consumer towards the brand and
the advertisement respectively. On the other hand, the
over popularity of the celebrity sometimes overshadows
the brand. If the celebrity is involved in multiple

Chi-square Test
Ho: There is no significant difference between level of
influence among patients and celebrity endorsement.
H1: There is significant difference between level of
influence among patients and celebrity endorsement.

endorsements, it tends to create confusion among

V. LITERATURE REVIEW
Friedman & Friedman(1979) explains The

consumers and hence negatively affects the perception

term “celebrity” refers to an „individual who is known

of the advertisement and the brand.

to the public, such as actors, sport figures, entertainers‟

II.
A

study

NEED OF THE STUDY
on

the

concept

of

and others of the like for his or her achievement in
celebrity

areas other than that of the product class endorsed.

endorsement as an effective marketing technique of the

Copper (1984) explained that the general

promotional of the brand in market. The analysis of the

belief among advertisers is that advertising messages

trend of patient perception towards brand if the service

delivered by celebrities provide a higher degree of

is endorsed with the celebrity. The efficiency of celerity

appeal, attention and possibly message recall than those

reflects on performance of hospitals and development

delivered by noncelebrities. Marketers also claim that

of the brand in customer minds.

celebrities affect the credibility of the claims made,

III.
1.

2.

3.

OBJECTIVES

increase the memorability of the message, and may

To know the reasons of adopting the celebrities in

provide a positive effect that could be generalized to the

endorsing the service.

brand. (Ohanian 1991) The use of (by corresponding

To know the impact of promotion after roping in

standards) attractive people is common practice in

celebrities.

television and print advertising, with physically

To measure the impact of advertisements endorsed

attractive communicators having proved to be more

by celebrities.

successful in influencing customers‟ attitudes and

IV.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

beliefs than unattractive spokespersons.

This study is an attempt to know the reasons of

Menon (1998) examined the effectiveness of

using the celebrities in advertisements. This study is

advertisement endorsed by celebrities and normal

based on primary as well as on secondary data. And the

person. In this paper he examined the effectiveness by

primary data has collected with the help of five point

using the multivariate analysis. In the advertisements
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for Milk, believability, knowledge, appearance and

H1: There is significant difference between level of

liking for the celebrity were highly correlated to each

influence among patients and celebrity endorsement.

other and also with purchase intentions. For advertising

CALCULATION OF CHI-SQUARE

with non-celebrity spokesperson, credibility was highly
correlated to advertising believability, which was in
turn correlated to purchase intentions.
Laferty and Goldsmith (1999) states that
Endorser credibility is one of the most frequently used

O¡
10
38
29
25
19
Total

E¡
24
24
24
24
24

(O¡ - E¡)²
225
196
25
1
25

(O¡ - E¡)²/ E¡
9.375
8.166
1.042
0.042
1.042
19

methods in advertising to influence consumers‟
attitudes and purchase intentions. Corporate credibility,

Chi – square = ∑ (O¡ - E¡)² / E¡

or the reputation of the firm, is another source of

Calculated value = 19

credibility identified in marketing that can influence

Chi-square with 4 degrees of freedom at 5% level =

these cognitions. (Dinesh Kumar Gupta, 2007) The

9.488

effectiveness of using a celebrity to endorse a firm's

Chi-square calculated value > table value.

product can generally be improved by matching the

Hence Ho is rejected

image of the celebrity with the personality of the

Hence there is significant difference between level of

product and the actual or desired self concept of the

influence among patients and celebrity endorsement.

target market.(Agrawal& Kamakura, 1995), when a

VII. IMPACTS OF SUCCESSFUL

celebrity is paired with a brand, the image helps shape

ENDORSEMENT

the image of that brand in the minds of consumers.

While analyzing the major factors that are

Most of the celebrities used help in developing

having maximum impacts of successful endorsement,

credibility and trust of the product being advertised on

the followings are found out:

the audience. Many people hold certain celebrities in

Consistency and long-term commitment: As with

high regard, so an endorsement of a product instantly

branding, companies should try to maintain consistency

increases the amount of trust the consumer has in the

between the endorser and the brand to establish a strong

brand.

personality and identity. More importantly, companies

VI.

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

Chi- Square: (Test of Homogenity)

should view celebrity endorsements as long-term
strategic decisions affecting the brand. A global brand
must respect local needs, wants, and tastes while

PARTICULARS
Very high
High
Moderate
Low
Very low

NO OF RESPONDENTS
10
38
29
25
19

Ho: There is no significant difference between level of
influence among patients and celebrity endorsement.

endorsing.
Prerequisites to selecting celebrities: Before
signing on celebrities to endorse their brands,
companies need to ensure that they meet three basic
prerequisites, namely the endorser should be attractive,
have a positive image in the society, and be perceived
as having the necessary knowledge.
Celebrity–brand match: Consistent with the
principles discussed earlier, companies should ensure a
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match between the brand being endorsed and the

Trademark and legal contracts: Companies

endorser so that the endorsements are able to strongly

should ensure that the celebrities they hire are on proper

influence the thought processes of consumers and

legal terms so that they don‟t endorse competitors‟

create a positive perception of the brand.

products in the same product category, thereby creating

Selecting unique endorsers: Great brands

confusion in the minds of the consumers.

represent great ideas. These brands express the

Investment:

Intangible

assets,

including

uniqueness of position to all internal and external

brand, now comprise the majority of the value of a

audiences. Companies should try to bring on board

company. These assets require capital investment like

those celebrities who do not endorse competitors‟

any other. Progressive companies and enlightened

products or other quite different products, so that there

management recognize the need for appropriate

is a clear transfer of personality and identity between

communications spending.

the endorser and the brand.
Timing: As celebrities command a high price
tag, companies should be on the constant lookout for

Feel Cultural Sensitivity: To go global with a
brand, endorsement strategy should make sure you
understand cultural sensitivities.

emerging celebrities who show some promise and
potential and sign them on in their formative years if

VII.


possible to ensure a win–win situation.

The marketing department should undergo a clear
analysis before the selection of celebrity. The

Myopic endorsement strategy: Most of the

targeted group should be kept in mind before

endorsement goes wrong due to myopic vision of
endorsement. The real problem is that too many brands

SUGGESTION

endorsing with any celebrity.


The marketing department should also analysis that

have a myopic focus on short terms sales and

their celebrity endorsed are recalled by customer of

„awareness‟. With this mindset they are logically driven

not. Else the worth of spending on celebrity will

towards ill conceived celebrity endorsement campaigns.

become waste.

Celebrity endorsement is just a channel:



The celebrity projected in advertisement closely

Companies must realize that having a celebrity

measures the quality and standard of the service so

endorsing a brand is not a goal in itself; rather it is one

it is always better to have red carpet celebrities in

part of the communication mix that falls under the

promoting a product.

broader category of sponsorship marketing.

VIII.

CONCLUSION

Over dependency on celebrity: A celebrity is

In nutshell the study concludes that companies

not a replacement for an idea. A brand without a focus

roping in the celebrities to enhance the image of the

will never find the correct celebrity to match the brand.

product, Brand awareness, recall, retention and for

The celebrity trap: Once into a celebrity, it is

credibility. On the other hand study concluded that

hard to get out of it. If the brand has done even

those products have more market share which are

moderately well after the break of a celebrity campaign,

endorsed by celebrities in that of normal celebrities.

it becomes difficult to separate the role of message and

Consumer has seen the advertisements by celebrities as

the role of the celebrity in selling the brand.

reliable, knowledgeable. And they have also affected
and associated with celebrities and moreover they feel
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that celebrities are able to influence the demand of the
products. So in the end we can say celebrity
endorsement has positive impact on company as well as
brand and customers.
IX.
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Abstract
Knowledge management is the concept of finding,

resolving all. This paper investigates the factors

gathering, evaluating, organizing, and sharing

which are influencing knowledge management,

information or knowledge. The information and

knowledge management process and benefits of

knowledge

involves

procedures,

knowledge management among the people working in

resources,

and

Knowledge

industrial sectors at Salem city.

of documents,

skills

of

workers.

management is a useful tool for industries to gather

Keywords: Knowledge Management, Industrial

and organize important information so that tasks and

Sectors, Influential factors, knowledge management

projects can be completed efficiently. It is also a tool

processes, knowledge sharing.

to find the individuals with the desired skills to

I.

INTRODUCTION

complete those tasks and projects. So, knowledge

In the current century, knowledge has

management is basically a plan that outlines the flow

become the most important aspect of our everyday

of information so that a company can successfully

life. An individual plans his life and moves ahead

fulfill their duties, tasks and projects. Knowledge

after critically understanding his situation with the

management is applied throughout the world in all

help of knowledge acquired by him through

industrial

private

education. Personally and professionally, knowledge

organizations and international contributions too.

and understanding of situations and subjects helps an

With the increasing number of knowledge assets

individual lead his life in a peaceable manner. Same

available with an organization, efficient management

is the case with organizations and firms today. Even,

of these assets has become a critical issue and the

companies are putting knowledge and knowledgeable

knowledge management has proved a key for

employees on the forefront. Every organization

sectors,

public

sector,
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works similarly, however, they vary from each other
in the knowledge located in the heads of its

OBJECTIVES

III.

1.

To study the knowledge management process of

employees. Knowledge is a cognitive product. It is

people working in industrial sectors at Salem

invisible. Managing knowledge is a challenge to the

city

business

organizations

and

firms.

Managing

2.

To find out the factors influencing knowledge

knowledge has become the prime motto of these

management among the people working in

organizations giving rise to the emergence of a new

industrial sectors

branch

of

management

called

Knowledge

3.

To

indicate

the

benefits

of

knowledge

Management. In our daily life, we deal with huge

management among people working in industrial

amount

sectors

of

data

and

information.

Data

and

information is not knowledge until we know how to

IV.

get the value out of it. This is the reason which we
need knowledge management.
II.

information

The study will help the industries to know
knowledge management strategies will contribute

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The

SCOPE OF THE STUDY

knowledge

organization in development an effective learning

management revolution has secured a competitive

culture among the people who working in industrial

advantage for many large industries Unfortunately

sectors in Salem city. It will promote knowledge

lack knowledge of employees about affordable access

sharing culture and in designing a new structure that

to essential information and knowledge resources, an

will

understanding of what is required to build, operate,

evaluation and implementation in industries. It helps

manage and service the technologies involved, and

to framing new strategies for knowledge management

strategies that promote the use of information and

and in overcoming competitors in their environment,

knowledge systems. Industries face number of

identifying

complex

Management and in capturing customer‟s preferences

challenges.

Growth

and

more towards industries performance. Enable the

and

competitive

advantage has become strategic perquisites for any

facilitate

knowledge

the

best

acquisition

practices

V.

HYPOTHESIS

knowledge is more important, developing appropriate

H01:

knowledge management strategies is becoming

demographic

increasingly vital. In order to realize sustained

employees and employers knowledge

growth in today‟s competitive environment, recent

H02:

years, many organizations have turned their attention

demographic

towards knowledge management. The effect of

influencing knowledge management

organizational performance is unknown.

It has

Knowledge

in the market.

industries. Need for creating and managing new

different knowledge management strategies on

of

storage,

There is no significant relationship between
variables

and

practices

improves

There is no significant difference between

VI.

variables and

factors

which are

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Research is “systematized effort of gaining

become a rich field of inquiry and many different

new knowledge”. Research is a

approaches and strategies have been suggested for

systematic search for new and valuable information

managing knowledge.

on a particular topic. It is an examination of finding
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solutions to social problems through objective and

data collection and here mere modification or

systematic analysis.

alteration is not allowed after the final draft is

It is

an exploration

for

knowledge which is a discovery of hidden truths.
VII.

adopted.

SAMPLING DESIGN

IX.

STATISTICAL TOOLS USED FOR

Population:

ANALYSIS

The population selected for this particular



Simple Percentage Analysis

study is people who working in industrial sectors at



Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)

Salem city

SIMPLE PERCENTAGE ANALYSIS

Sample size:

Table no. 1 Respondent Opinion Towards Practices Has
Improves Knowledge Management

The sample size is used for the study is 100
respondents
Sampling Method:

S.No

The convenience sampling method is used
to collecting the data.

1.

Sampling Technique:
This

study

2.
contains

the

non-

method is used for collecting the data. This method

3.
4.
5.

was resorted due to the researcher was not able to

Total

probability sampling, the

Convenience sampling

Practices
has
improves
knowledge
management
Strongly
Agree
Agree

No. of
Respondents

Neutral
Disagree
Strongly
disagree

access the complete database of people who working

Percentage

40

40%

42

42%

12
4
2

12%
4%
2%

100

100%

(Source: Primary data)

in industrial sectors.
VIII.

X.

METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION

The above table shows that the practices

In these study two types of data is used
a) Primary data
b) Secondary data
QUESTIONNAIRES
Questionnaire is used for collecting the data
there are two type of questionnaire,
a) Structured Questionnaire
b) Unstructured Questionnaire
In this study the structured Questionnaire is

INTERPRETATION

have

improved

knowledge

management

of

people working in industrial sectors. 42% of the
respondents are agree. 40% of the respondents
are strongly agree, 12% of the respondents are
Neutral. 4% of the respondents are disagree and
remaining 2% of the respondents are strongly
disagree. Hence it is noted that majority of people
who working in industrial sectors agree category.

used, the set of questions was prepared before the
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOVA)
TABLE NO. 2AGE WISE FACTORS INFLUNCING KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMNT

S. No

Factors

Mean

Sum of Square

df

Mean square

F

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Technology
Organizational adjustments
Leadership
Employee motivation
Culture

1.639
.845
.087
1.510
3.275

6.557
1.691
.347
6.039
13.099

4
2
4
4
4

1.639
.845
.087
1.510
3.275

4.146
2.138
.219
3.818
8.283

P
Value
.007
.132
.926
.011
.000

S=Significant @ 5% level (P value <=0.05); NS= Not Significant @ 5% level (P value>0.05)

Since the „p‟ value is less than 0.05



Strong leadership is required to enforce a more

regarding technology, organizational adjustments,

planned and continuous knowledge management

employee motivation and culture, It is concluded that

system.

there is significant difference between age group



Incentive

and

reward

systems

based

on

towards factors influence to practices improve

individual and team achievement need to be

knowledge management of people working in

introduced.

industrial sectors.
XI.

XIV.

FINDINGS FROM PERCENTAGE

The maximum of (42%) of respondents are agree

performance is fair in adopting new technologies.

the

knowledge

Therefore managing human resources is the key to

management of people who working in industrial

success of industrial sectors. The behavioral aspects

sectors

and personal qualities have to be taken care of in

practices

XII.


has

improved

FINDINGS FROM ANOVA

knowledge management. Various research proved

It is found that there is significant difference

that proper knowledge management can only ensure a

between age group towards factors influence to

commitment to total quality, meet responsibilities to

practices improve knowledge management of

customers, can encourage open communication, can

people working in industrial sectors.

make possible the team work and team development.

XIII.


It is concluded that the people who working
in industrial sectors, well agree that their industry‟s

ANALYSIS


The dedicated people are given recognition for their

SUGGESTIONS

The format of the knowledge management

contribution to the industries. Overall, the knowledge

should

further

management enables the people to make a long-term

developments in tune with the changes in the

commitment to all the managerial values and to build

organizational structure, systems and procedures,

a good employer-employee relationship.

be

modified

to

facilitate

XV.

work technology, information technology and
other environmental factors.
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Abstract

I.

A credit card is a small plastic card issued

INTRODUCTION

The credit card business is a fast growing

as a system of payment. It allows its holders to buy

segment

of

banking

sector.

Indian

banking

goods and services based on the holder’s promise to

institutions are playing vital role in the development

pay for these goods and services. The issuer of the

of the economy and they provide credit facilities to

card creates a revolving account and grants a line of

the customers. The credit card is an indicator of the

credit to the consumer (or the user) from which the

progress made by the Indian Banking institutions.

user can borrow money for payment to a merchant or

There was a time when many Indian banks including

as a cash advance to the user. This paper aims to

State Bank of India have ventured into this domain.

present the individual differences among credit card

At that time, plastic cards have become increasingly

users with reference to their age and sex. Data for

popular in India. However, there has been a dramatic

the research were collected through a survey of

change in the issue of credit since the banks of the

customers of Credit Card users. The results show that

new generation started popularizing the credit card.

some age and Sex differences exist in the credit card

And they have made it highly profitable.

usage. The plastic money has become the way of life.

The credit are broadly classified into capital

With the introduction of credit card in the economic

and consumption credits. The capital credits are used

system of the country the scenario of economic life

to

changes altogether.

consumption credits are used to frequently purchase

Keywords: Bank credit card, Age differences, Sex

the consumption of goods and services. To get the

differences, spending behavior.

Credits, the Customer should stick on to various rules

purchase

machines

and

equipments.

The

and regulations. However top reduce the sufferings of
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the customers, the Credit Card system is emerged by

and more or less, 80% of the respondents were

the banking sector.

making use of the automatic renewal facility and add

Credit
purchase

cards

enable

products/services

an individual
without

to

on facility.

paying

immediately. The buyer only needs to present the

IV.


FINDINGS

Majority of the respondent belong to age group

credit card at the cash counter and to sign the bill.

of 31 years and above. Men represented almost

Before signing the bill the credit cars is swapped

equal percentage from both single and married

through

data

status. Most of the respondents were literate, and

transmitter, which verifies and confirms the sale. As

among them, a majority of respondents belonged

a token of acknowledgement, the machine issues the

to the gradual level. 73% of the customers where

confirmation by way of receipt, which will be in

using credit cards and around 80% of the

three copies. The Sale is completed when the

respondents were making use of automatic

Customer‟s signature is affixed on the receipt. And

renewal facility and add on facility.

bankers

the

will

electronic

reimburse

communicating

the

payment

to

the



While considering the frequency of usage of

shopkeeper against the copy of the bill. The seller

credit cards, it can be seen that the usage was

retains the third copy.

limited among the customers, they preferred

II.
1.

2.

3.

OBJECTIVES

make purchases using a credit card only 50 times

To analyze the value added services rendered

per year, and that too during the auspicious

with credit cards by various banks.

occasions. Hence, there is possibility for further

To evaluate the facilities offered by various

enhancement of making use of the credit cards

banks.

among the Indian customers.

To study the frequency of usage of the credit

V.

cards.
III.

CONCLUSION

New strategies should be framed and
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

implemented in order to widen the credit card market

Research design is the conceptual structure

by attracting women and young people. The

using which the research is conducted. It constitutes

employees should be made more aware and familiar

the blue print for the collection measurement and

with every aspect related to e-channels. Bank

analysis of data. Descriptive research has been

branches should be merged some to make them more

conducted in the project study. The type of sampling

strong

used in this research is probability sampling. In this

Information Technology. Competition is very stiff in

research study, both primary and secondary data are

the banking industry; especially the public sector

used. The Analytical Tools Used is, Percentage

banks are facing a lot of competition from the private

Analysis, Ranking Method

sector banks and foreign banks. In order to survive in

and

efficient

with

implementation

of

Majority of the responds belonged to the

the market, it is now paramount for the public sector

above 31 age group, and the male category has

banks to improve their infrastructure facilities and IT

almost equal representation from both single and

enables services. Consumer preferences are always

married status. Most of the respondents were literate,

based on easy banking and at the door step services.
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It is recommended that banks follow the hard rule
that says “performance or perish”.
VI.
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Abstract
Information Technology has geared up with

identify the initiatives taken by the selected public

innovative markets, new products and services and

and private sector banks with respect to Information

well-organized delivery channels for the banking

Technology.

industry. Information technology is one of the most

Keywords: Technology Up gradation, Core Banking

important facilitator for the revolution of the Indian

Solution, Alternate Delivery

banking industry in terms of its transactions

I.

INTRODUCTION

processing as well as for various other internal

Banks have changed in their operations and

systems and processes. Many banks have modernized

moved towards universal banking along with the

their services through Information Technology. With

increased usage of technology and technology-based

increased challenges in the economy, information

services offering alternate channels such as smart

technology has provided its enormous support to the

cards, ATMs, usage of the internet, mobile and social

banking industry. The IT revolution has set the stage

banking. Banks have started deploying core banking,

for unprecedented increase in financial activity

human resource management (HRM) and enterprise

across the globe. Banks have changed their

risk (ERP) management and process re-engineering

operations and moved towards universal banking

etc to improve on their performance and productivity.

along with the increased usage of technology and

Majority of banks are insisting on cashless and

technology-based

alternate

paperless payment modes. Technology has resulted in

channels such as smart cards, ATMs, usage of the

improved quality of service, any time / anywhere

internet, mobile and social banking. This study is to

banking, focused product delivery, cross selling

services

offering
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opportunities,

for

banking in the next few years. New entrants are

consumption of services, etc. Banks today have

looking to leverage their existing strengths in the

become synonymous with technology and have

Indian banking arena. The opportunity available to

leveraged IT in all areas of governance, operations

these entrants through leveraging their understanding

and control. Banks have put in place fairly robust „IT

of technologies and markets they operate in, promises

Strategy‟ to support the vision and business

innovative business models with a focus on

objectives. The larger banks (both private and public)

delivering customer value. The pace of change aided

have also put in strong organization structures with

by regulatory directions, will push banks to direct

alignment between technical and functional teams.

their strategies to a customer centric focus over the

II.

multi-channel

touch

points

next four years.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Avasthi

&

Sharma

(2000-01)

have

III.

NEED OF THE STUDY

analyzed in their study that advances in technology

Over the last decade technology has

are set to change the face of banking business.

transformed the landscape of Indian banking.

Technology has transformed the delivery channels by

Implementation of core banking platform has

banks in retail banking. It has also impacted the

automated basic processes, enabled the movement to

markets of banks. The study also explored the

a single customer view and allowed for optimization

challenges that banking industry and its regulator

of work across branch and hub network. The

face.

customers have high expectations and have become
Merton

and

Bodie

(2005)

Financial

more demanding now as they are also more techno-

innovation is helpful in ensuring smooth functioning

savvy as compared to their counterparts of the

and improves the overall efficiency of the system by

yesteryears. They demand instant, anything and

minimizing cost and reducing risk. More generally,

anywhere banking facilities. All this points to a

financial innovation has been a central force driving

flourishing

the financial system toward greater economic

innovation. This study is to identify the initiatives

efficiency.

taken by the selected public and private sector banks

Padhy, K.C. (2007) studied the impact of

IV.

he also highlights the future of banking sector. The
competencies

will

provide

comparative

advantages.
KPMG,

focused

on

technological

with respect to Information Technology.

technology development in the banking system and

core

industry,

SCOPE OF THE STUDY

The scope of the study covers selected public
and private sector banks viz., State Bank of India,
Union Bank of India, HDFC Bank Ltd. and ICICI

“Technology

enabled

Bank Ltd.

transformation in Banking”, The Economic Times
Banking Technology, Conclave 2011: The article has

V.


OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

To analyse the banks‟ smart technological

concluded that Information technology in banking is

innovations of select public sector banks and

fast evolving. From enabling banking services to

private sector banks viz., State Bank of India,

driving transformation in the industry, Information

Union Bank of India, HDFC Bank Ltd. And

technology holds a promise to change the face of

ICICI Bank Ltd.
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To study the modern electronic payment systems
Enterprise Data Warehouse - 'Customer

of banking industry.
VI.

DATA COLLECTION

One View' is a solution for a 360 degree view of

The study is based on secondary data and all

holdings with the Bank, including the Associates and

the relevant information is collected from various

Subsidiaries, namely, SBI Life, SBI Cards, SBI

issues of RBI Annual Report, Database on Indian

Mutual Funds made available to the Relationship

Banking published by Indian Banking Association,

Managers to enable them to offer better customer

respective banks Annual Report, Journals, etc.

service.

VII.

Corporate Web and Mail Services -

TECHNOLOGICAL INITIATIVES BY
SELECT PUBLIC SECTOR BANKS

State Bank Of India

Internal Social Media “SBI Aspirations” social
software is designed to meet the needs of business

CBS environment has been benchmarked to

and empowers bank‟s employees to be more

support one billion accounts, over 250 million

innovative and productive, where creative ideas can

transactions in a day, and delivering a throughput of

be exchanged that can foster increase in business

over 17,000 transactions per second. Biometric

growth. Bank has made available its presence on

authentication as a second-factor authentication has

External Social Media sites like Facebook, Twitter

been implemented in branches for all CBS users. The

and YouTube for listening to and engaging with

process for the systematic and proactive risk

generation Y customers and general public.

identification, assessment, measurement, monitoring

SBI Awards - The Best Technology Bank

and mitigation of various risks in the IT vertical has

of the Year, Best Internet Bank, Best use of Mobile

been initiated.

Technology, Best use of Technology in Financial

ATM - State Bank of India, along with its

Inclusion, Best Customer Management Initiative,

Associate Banks has one of the largest ATM

Best use of Technology in Training and E-learning,

networks in the world with more than 51,491 ATMs

Best use of Technology in Business Intelligence.

including Kiosks and Cash Deposit Machines as on

Union Bank Of India
Union Bank of India has proactively adopted

31.03.2014. SBI has issued more than 17.04 crores

innovative technologies and processes to serve the

Cards.
Internet Banking - This cost-effective

changing customer requirements and to ensure

channel has enabled 63.77 crores transactions during

efficient and accessible services to the customer

FY 2013-14, achieving 52% growth over the

through Branch Network, ATMs, Internet Banking,

previous year. During FY 2013-14, the Bank has

Mobile Banking, SMS Banking and Call centers.
Biometric Card - Micro remittance facility

established itself as a major player in the eCommerce space. Through over 15,000 direct

for

migrants,

merchant tie-ups, through State Bank Collect or

technology, is now also made available for inter-bank

through private aggregators, the Bank has facilitated

transactions using NEFT platform. During the

more than 42 crores e-Commerce transactions during

financial year, Bank facilitated 15.6 lakh remittances

the year.

amounting to about Rs. 214 crore. Bank also has an
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active remittance product, „Union Bank Money‟

HDFC Bank had successfully completed the program

based on mobile technology specially designed for

to refresh its Retail Core Banking System to the latest

urban migrant labour for remitting their money to

technology platform. Continuing with the program

relatives at their native villages.

from the previous financial year, HDFC Bank

ATMs and Cards - Bank has a wide

migrated the remaining 60% of the Retail Accounts

network of 6429 ATMs pan India and 135 lakh Debit

to this new technology platform during the financial

cards as on March 31, 2014. During 2013-14, Bank

year ended March 31, 2014. This new Retail Core

introduced series of remittance products such as

Banking System is deployed on a more robust

NEFT, IMPS, card to card transfer on ATM. The

architecture, enabling the Bank to provide more

Bank has also introduced Platinum credit card to its

features to its customers and respond faster to

existing VISA credit card variants and implemented

business and market needs.

Loyalty program for debit and credit card holders.

Bank

continues

to

make

substantial

Internet and Mobile Banking - The Bank

investments in its technology platforms and systems

has launched mobile banking application for iPhone

and spread its electronically linked branch network.

/iPad users. The IMPS service that enables customers

Over 215,000 of Banks‟ Point-Of-Sale terminals have

to make interbank fund transfers through mobile on

been made safer and more secure, following

real time basis is now available on all three channels

implementation of RBI‟s security and encryption

viz. ATM, Mobile Banking and Internet Banking.

mandates.

Also, the Bank has implemented payment gateway

Bank

had

implemented

state-of-the-art

solutions on college/ university portals to collect fee

engineered systems technology for some of the

payments.

important systems. The capacity of the EFT switch

TECHNOLOGICAL INITIATIVES BY SELECT

has been upgraded to cater to growing ATM and

PRIVATE SECTOR BANKS

other payment transaction volumes and enhance

HDFC Bank Ltd.

scalability. Bank has doubled the capacity of its

Bank's Mobile Banking product has been

operational Customer Relationship Management

developed keeping in mind data connections which

system in a very innovative manner, by implementing

can be either 2G or 3G. Technology has played a key

the latest version of its database engine and has

role in the push into rural hinterlands.

doubled the supported user concurrency.

For local customers there are Hindi Mobile

RBI had issued guidelines on Information

App, Hindi SMS Banking and a Toll Free number to

Security, Electronic Banking, Technology Risk

carry out basic banking activities. The Bank has

Management and Cyber Frauds and provided

succeeded in leveraging its market position, expertise

recommendations

and technology to create a competitive advantage and

embarked on a program to implement these

build market share by offering customised solutions.

guidelines and has since implemented substantial

From customised ERP integrations to high end SAP

portion of the requirements stated in the guidelines.

for

implementation.

Bank

certified solutions, the Bank has been a leading
proponent of adopting innovative technology.
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Banking (GIB) platform is a unique solution for

ICICI BANK LTD.
ICICI

Bank

has

always

leveraged

governments which offers a single window platform

technology to create new paradigms in financial

for facilitating both collections and payments of

services in India. We have continued to launch a

government entities.

number of new initiatives in recent years. At March

The Corporate Internet Banking (CIB)

31, 2014, we had 101 fully electronic Touch Banking

platform has also been enhanced with features such

branches across 33 cities. These branches give

as bulk tax payments, financial supply chain for

customers the ability to complete their banking

dealer and vendor financing and providing customers

transactions at their convenience and also access

an aggregated view of their accounts across banks.

24x7 customer service support. The Bank has

The Bank has launched iBizz, a versatile mobile app

deployed mobility in the form of Tab Banking to

for current account customers, which enables them to

minimise physical documents and improve efficiency

access their accounts and execute transactions.

in opening of new deposit accounts. This is done

PAYMENT SYSTEM

through the use of digital application forms, scanning

The

payments

industry

has

witnessed

of KYC documents and clicking photographs of the

significant changes over last few years due to

customer on the tablets, thus facilitating a faster and

business requirements and technology innovations. In

more convenient account opening process. The

the last decade, India has seen a shift from traditional

Money2India (M2I) service, the Bank‟s online

payment methods, i.e., cash / paper based payments

remittance solution, is now also available as a mobile

to modern electronic payment systems. However,

app across all platforms. This app allows customers

97% of payment transactions for public sector banks

to track exchange rates and initiate remittance

are paper based as compared to 60% for private

transactions.

sector banks.

The self service theme has been extended

CONCLUSION – WAY FORWARD

VIII.

through the launch of Insta Banking kiosks in select

Technology should be customer centric to

branches. These devices which operate on an

derive optimal benefits and banks will have to

internally developed application, support many end-

equally focus on customer retention and increasing

to-end transactions as well as help the customer to

share of wallet rather than only acquisition. For most

pre-process certain frequent transactions.

of banking customers going back to their primary

The kiosks provide real-time customer

bank for any other new relationship is a major

information for different products and are integrated

challenge. This is due to the insufficiency of CRM

with core banking applications. ICICI Bank is the

and BI solutions. Data integration of customer

first bank to have launched comprehensive banking

interaction through multiple channels is still not

solutions for online tendering, supporting multiple

available to front end branch personnel. Banks will

payment modes and straddling various electronic

need

collection and payment products. The Bank has

improvement

implemented one such large scale project for the

automations and business process re-engineering to

Government of Karnataka. The Government Internet

simplify process flows for increased return from

to
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technology. Technological institutions have to come
out with low-cost, self-service solutions/ ATMs. The
state, central government and the RBI should actively
support such research efforts. Gradually banks are
focusing on maximizing investments made in
technology by sweating (concern) their technology
assets. Technology will play a crucial role in
implementing differentiated revenue

models, a

superior customer experience and an optimized cost
structure in the next few years.
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FIEDLERS’S CONTIGENCY LEADERSHIP
- PONDICHERRY TOURISM
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Abstract
The study has been taken on fielders

suggestions and recommendations, the leader assist

contingency of leadership at Pondicherry Tourism

the employees at the time of task allocation because

Development Corporation Limited to know the

of every day the new tasks are waiting for employees

leadership position and also about the development

to can polite. The leader only suitable persons to

of the company. The main objective of the human

allocate difficult job with support and motivate to

resource

complete.

projector

in

Pondicherry

Tourism

Development Corporation Limited and also to study

Keywords: Processing, Classifying, Tabulating

above the level of status in the upcoming years. The

I.

INTRODUCTION

research design that is used in this project is

Tourism is the leader in the production of

analytical research. The data has been collected

new jobs. Tourism has developed an importance part

through interview method and also been collected

of the economic foundation of many countries.

through company records. The collected data has

Growth rate of services sector faster than any other.

been processed by editing; processing, classifying,

Leadership is interpersonal influence exercised in a

tabulating and inference were drawn out of it. To find

situation and directed through the communication

out the leadership position the operating income and

process forwards the attainment of specified goal or

expenditure has been calculated by using percentage

goals. Leadership is the process of committing a

analysis. The findings of the research study are

group of people to specific goals.

presented are by one the chapter concludes by setting

Fielder‟s model postulates that effectiveness

out the study’s contribution to knowledge and

of a leader depends upon his motivational style and

directions for future research are stated by the

the favourable of the situation leaders are motivated

researcher for the benefits of future researcher. It

by either interpersonal relations or task goal

was found that if the company implements these

accomplishment. This study focus on the contingency
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fielder‟s theories of leadership. Leader‟s motivation

Target Respondents

traits, situational factors, leader-member relations,



position power, task structure.

The research was conducted between middle
level employees.

Future Situate Factor The Useful In Origination
Leaders differ in their motivational styles.
Some believe in getting the task done and are natural
task oriented. They are essentially authoritarian in



The main target area for the purpose of
collecting the sample for the study was102
employees are the respondents.

Fiedler Define

their approach. Situation is favourable to the leader

According

to

Fieldler,

“situational

when he has influence and control over his

favourableness” depends on three factor: leader-

subordinates performance. Poor leader member

member relations, task structure and a leaders

relations on the other hand impair the leaders control

position and power. Leader member relations refer to

and contribute to an unfavourable situation to the

the level of confidence and trust team members give

leader. The greater the power the greater the leader

their leader. Task structure describes how much the

control over subordinate and the more favourable the

leader and his followers understand about the task at

situation is to the leader. A high degree of task

hand. The leaders position and power has to do with

structure contributes to a favourable situation for the

how much influence, such as the ability to dole out

leader, as it enables him to influence and on a

positive or negative rewards, a leader brings to the

structured task. Leadership match to the contingency

situation.

theory a task-oriented leader will perform better then

According to J.Scouller “ leadership is

relations oriented on in high or low control situations.

more about change, inspiration, setting the purpose

Where as a relations-oriented leader will do well in

and direction, and building the enthusiasm, unity and

moderate control situations.

staying-power for the journey ahead. Management is

II.






OBJECTS AND SCOPE OF THE PTDC
Leadership style with fielders‟ contingency

making the best use of resource done by different

model at PTDC

people. Its no a cases to get things done but here is

Leaders participation towards the motivational

the key point. Leadership and management are not

trait in the organisation

separate. And they are not necessarily done by
subordinates

different people. Its not a case of “you are either a

relationship in favourable and Unfavourable

manager or a leader”. leadership and management

situation factors in the organisation.

overlap”

Determine

the

superior

and



III.

The power of leader at various situation factors
In

in the organisation


less about change, and more about stability and

CONCLUSION

every organisation

leadership

style

The task allocation of leader to employees at

provides the eminent role and leadership sills could

different situation in Organisation.

be excellently to manage employees. In this

The

leadership

behaviour

employees in the organization

towards

various

organisation the leader required to provide eminent
role towards the issuing authority in tasks completion
and performance then, he also identify the personal
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problem

of

every

employees

and

provides

counselling and moral support and motivation. Hence
the employee will be celebrated their work and
provides more efforts for organization improvement
activities the required qualities of leader should
always be Excellency and he could be good mentor
for tasks allocation and motivation to complete the
tasks for employees.
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TECHNOLOGY DRIVEN PERFORMANCE
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RETENTION A BEST PRACTICE
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Abstract
An organization to be successful and ensure

giving challenges at work and providing career

its survival in the globalized era has to focus on

development opportunities.

innovative corporate management strategies to

Keywords: performance management, employee’s

ensure quality for this identifying and retaining top

retention, technology based performance.

performers has become a difficult task. Hiring the
right talent is considered as top priority. Performers
will

contribute

strongly

towards

In

I.

INTRODUCTION

the

globalized

scenario

corporate

enhancing

strategies function has a vital focus in building the

organization’s value. Employees who are valuable

corporate sustainability. The present scenario has

for the organization, it wants to retain them. In the

undergone a paradigm shift by evolving functional

same way employees who are a good fit for the

strategies which enable successful implementation of

position and perform well want to be with the

the major corporate strategies. Corporate strategies

organization. In this process organizations can

ensure the organization survival and its success

identify potential top performers by analyzing the

dependents on the major tools in HR which is

needed skills, experience, and fit, and matching those

performance

to the talent profiles of the employees. Therefore this

management is the current need of the times, was the

paper has attempted to identify important factors

organizations battle for their position in the cut throat

leading to employee’s retention with performance

environment.

and the role of technology based performance

complicated function of HR which has to be in line

management ensuring retaining employees. Further

with the organizational goal. This is a continuous

this paper highlights on empowering talent through

process facilitating and improving the performance of

technology can put effective retention strategies into

the employees by building work environment and

real situations. It is clear that performance

providing maximum opportunities to the employees.

management plays a critical role in attracting and

All the major activities of HR are driven towards

retaining talented employees in the organization by

development of high performance and employee

based

management.

Performance

Performance

management

is

motivation.
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Therefore, the role of HR is toprotect the



Providing them information and knowledge.

vital resource i.e., talented and motivated employees



Having faith in them, trust them and respect

who play a crucial role in overall growth and success

them.

of any organization. Employees are a valuable asset



Giving feedback on their performance.

to any organization. The best management practice is



Recognizing

to understand that the contributions of employees

and

appreciating

their

achievements.

which makes the difference between success and

The 3 R’s of Performance based Employee

failure and they take actions to retain those people.

Retention

Nothing feels better than having a productive and

Respect is esteem, special regard, or

happy workforce which is collectively focused on the

particular consideration given to people. Respect is

organization‟s success. Effective employee retention

the

is a systematic effort by employers to create and

Recognition and rewards will have little effect if

foster an environment that encourages current

management does not respect employees.

foundation

of

keeping

the

employees.

employees to remain employed, by having policies

Recognition is defined as “special notice or

and practices in place that address their diverse

attention” and “the act of perceiving clearly.” Many

needs. A strong retention strategy, therefore, becomes

problems with retention and morale occur because

a powerful recruitment tool.

management is not paying attention to people‟s needs

II.

OBJECTIVES

and reactions.

One of the challenges companies are facing

Rewards are the extra perks management

is the attraction and retention of good employees and

offer beyond the basics of respect and recognition

top performers. The following are the objectives of

that make it worth people‟s while to work hard, to

this study.

care, to go beyond the call of duty.






To find out the importance of Employee

Business Transformation Management has

Retention in the organizations.

to determine the precise methods to implement the

To study the major strategies to retain the

three R's, recognition and rewards seem hollow and

employees.

have little effect or they have negative effects. The

To

locate

the

major

factors

leading

to

magic truly is in the mix of the three.

employee‟s retention with performance.

Performance Based Employee Retention Using

To analyze the role of technology based

Technological Platform

performance management ensuring retaining
employees.

The key to successful of retention of
employees is using technological platform with

Employee Retention Strategies

configurable



Hiring the right people in the first place.

management



Empowering the employees by giving them

capability of people well requires easy access to good

authority.

information and facts, a system of record that can be

Making employees realize that they are the

used in the daily course of business provides the

valuable asset of the organization.

foundation. To facilitate everyday performance
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management activities based on talent tools should

•

Easy

logging

of

feedback

integrate with business applications with technology

correspondence like Microsoft Outlook

tools to capture and provide the visibility into

• Facilitate regular reviews of progress.

performance information. This result in satisfaction

• Intuitive goals monitoring systems

from

e-mail

of employees along with direct reports that will

Organizations can use technology to identify

benefit better usage of management techniques, in it

the specific skills and preferences of their talented

will contribute to higher employee engagement and

employees such as interest and willingness to travel

increased

on-demand

or relocate and the way to meet those preferences.

information and easy-to-use tools support ongoing

They can offer an application to actively connect

feedback,

and

employees through social networking to other

development. Organizations have to provide those

employees with like interests or to learn new skills.

tools to their managers which strengthen relations

This can be a solution which can provide employees

between manager and employee. Employees feel

with a self-directed career development solution with

valued when they can see the link between their work

performance data and information on internal

and the success of the department and the

opportunities. On-demand software that provides

organization.

important

supportive tools on a Web browser empowers

conversations with team members because they lack

employees to take responsibility for their own career

the data or performance and goal-setting information

planning and development can be used. Employees

they need to share with employees. Inadequate,

can create focused and dynamic career plans that

nonspecific, and lack of current information puts the

engage and motivate. Easy-to-use tools can be a push

manager at a disadvantage. Feedback on performance

to job opportunities for the employees who can

should be easily captured in management system to

pursue careers inside an organization rather than

ensure comprehensive and just performance reviews.

outside. It can be found that organization which have

Web performance management applications form the

an easier time attracting and retaining talented

foundation to establish the common ground for

employees

conversations between managers and employees.

understand and use. Access to technology by

Management should be able to see progress against

employees is important to their capacity to be

goals to discuss key milestones, roadblocks, and

creative and productive at work. Using social

delays and give specific feedback based upon

networking tools accessed through a performance

employee progress to goals.

management application allows employees to exhibit

Technology Based Performance Management

their skills and career goals. Employees find their

Ensuring Retention

own internal job interests, locate others with similar

• Techno- routed goals management

interests, and find interesting career paths. When a

• Gather feedback of relevant employees.

social networking application is provided inside the

• Establish networks of reviewers

organization, employees can connect, network, and

• Capture feedback on a regular basis.

collaborate with their colleagues.

retention.

goals

Just-in-time,

alignment,

Some

and

managers

training

avoid
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III.

The want of the day is the management has to

CONCLUSION

Organizations have to invest in selecting and

identify their needs and to put it one-screen, one click

retaining the best person for each job as business

management information enabling with easy-to-use

success is related by the total performance of their

collaboration and communication tools. Empowering

workforce.

From

performance of the employees through technology

applications

technology

recruiting
can

to

performance

support

retention

strategies aimed at first identifying employees who

can put effective retention strategies into real
practice.

have high performance and nurturing them also

IV.

REFERENCE

valuing top performers during their employment

1) Employees Leaving? Here‟s Why and What You

tenure.Organizations can provide the systems and

Can Do,” The New York Times, October 24,

solutions that gives employees the tools and

2008.

applications they need that allows them to access the
clear objectives, meaningful work assignments and
performance reviews, and goals.Employees always
welcome

internal

opportunities
networking.

and

career
access

Employees

development
to

need

corporate
fair,

2) McKinsey & Company, “The War for Talent,”
1998.
3) Taleo Research with Human Capital Institute

and

(HCI), Business Intelligence, and Markess

social

International, “Quantum Market Research Global

fact-based

processes and highly regard organizations that
provide self-service technology tools for their use.
Employees with a skill who perform

Unified Talent Management Survey,” 2008.
4) Center

for

Work-Life

Policy,

“Bookend

Generations: Leveraging Talent and Finding
Common Ground,” 2009.

contribute to more productive and also will remain

5) Social Networking: How It Changed Recruiting

with the organization.Business-centric applications of

and the Next Generation of Online Tools, Taleo

technology would built platform to shift the focus

Research,Survey, 2010.

from managing HR to the visibility to understand
how their work connects to and serves both the shortand long-term goals of the business.This approach
empowers

employees

with

up-to-the

minute

information on their status in the performance
process and productivity, to plan for an innovative
career to enable them to have dynamic career paths
and have new internal employment opportunities
pushed to retention on performance.The Management
benefits from this view of performance management
using technological tool in the process of retention of
quality workforce.
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Abstract

I.

INTRODUCTION

After the implementation of government

Service organizations in India are facing

policies on globalization and liberalization, the

tough competition in the global market because of

consumers have become more critical of the quality

liberalization

of service. Consumers are now very much aware of

economy.

the alternatives available in relation to services and

organizations to know the customer service quality

the

of

perceptions in order to overcome the competitors and

consumers are rising and the provider organizations

attract and retain the customers. Because of the

should be aware of these expectations. The objective

globalization and liberalization of Indian economy,

of the present study is to compare and analyze the

Indian

service quality perceptions of customers about the

Multinational companies. In order to overcome the

public

insurance

competition and to retain the world class service

companies. The primary statistical techniques used in

standards, Indian companies have been forced to

the study are Correlation analysis, Factor analysis

adopt quality management programs. Nerurkar

and Multiple regression analysis. An attempt has

(2000) analyzed the SERVQUAL dimensions in

been made here to quantitatively study the levels of

India and concluded that service quality should form

the dimensions of service quality and its relation to

the basis for all customer retention strategies.

customer service quality perceptions. Results of

Services are defined as: the activities, which are

overall service quality perceptions show that public

involved

insurance companies are rated high as compared to

education,

private insurance sector companies. Exploratory

transportation,

factor analysis was used and five factors were

financial, real estate, medical, consultancy, repair and

extracted using the method of principal component

maintenance like occupation. Quality has become a

analysis. In all present study arrived at a conclusion

strategic tool for obtaining efficiency in operations

that customers perceive better quality of service for

and improved business performance (Babakus and

public sector insurance companies as compared to

Boller, 1992; Garvin, 1983; Phillips, Chang and

private sector insurance companies.

Buzzell, 1983).

provider

sector

organizations.

and

private

Expectations

sector

and

Hence,

service
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This is true for the services sector too. Several

After

authors have discussed the unique importance of

Corporation was nationalized in 1956, and then the

quality to service firms and have demonstrated its

general insurance business was nationalized in 1972.

positive relationship with profits, increased market

Life Insurance Corporation of India has monopoly

share, return on investment, customer satisfaction,

over Indian Life Insurance sector. But after the entry

and future purchase intentions (Rust and Oliver,

of private insurance players having alliance with

1994). One obvious conclusion of these studies is that

foreign insurance experts, Indian insurance market

firms with superior quality products outperform those

has turned into highly competitive market. The

marketing inferior quality products. Service quality

Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority

can be concisely defined as the personal experience

Act 1999 (IRDA Act) was passed by parliament of

of the customer with the service provider. Service

India and in 2000 President of India gave his consent

quality is playing an increasingly important role in

to the act. IRDA consists of a one chairman, five full-

the present environment where there is no further

time members and four parttime members. The LIC

scope for the companies to differentiate themselves

Act, 1956 brought remarkable change in the way the

other than the quality of the service provided by

insurance industry functioned particularly, the life

them. Delivering superior service quality than the

insurance business. Till the end of 1999-2000 fiscal

competitors is the key for the success of any

year, Life Insurance Corporation (LIC) and General

organization. But, the companies face difficulties in

Life Corporation (GIC) were the monopoly insurance

measuring the quality of services offered to the

(both life and non-life) providers in India. Under

customers. Because unlike measuring the quality of

GIC, there are four subsidiaries – National Insurance

goods, the measurement of the quality of services

Company Limited, Oriental Insurance Company

offered by the companies is difficult due to the three

Limited, New India Assurance Company Limited and

unique

intangibility,

United India Assurance Company Limited. In fiscal

heterogeneity, and inseparability. Hence the only way

year 2000-01, the Government of India lifted the

of measuring the quality of services offered by the

entry restrictions for private sector insurance players.

service

the

Foreign investment insurance market was allowed

customer‟s perception of the quality of service they

with 26 percent cap. Life insurance business has

are experiencing from their service providers.

witnessed

Insurance in India is usually understood as a measure

increasing customer awareness and better marketing

to save the tax for an individual. It is never

strategies by insurance companies. While the

considered as a medium for investment for a long

competition has sent strong signals to the state-owned

time. In Indian mentality savings can be done only in

enterprises, LIC still controls the life insurance

banks in terms of fixed deposits and other investment

market. The insurers in non life segment are finding

facilities available to them. Some people also like to

it difficult to compete with the new private insurance

invest in gold.

companies.

features

provider

of

is

services

the

viz.

measurement

of

the
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II.






by service provider and their assessment of actual

OBJECTIVES

To identify the dimensions of service quality in

performance of service by service provider. Since

the Insurance industry using the SERVQUAL

Parsuraman et al. (1988) developed the SERVQUAL

scale

instrument

To determine the perceptions of customers

developed the 22-item scale to study service quality

regarding the service quality in insurance

in different sectors of services industry. The

companies.

following studies are consulted for the present study:

To analyze and compare the service quality

A. Parsuraman, Leonard L. Berry, and Valarie A.

perceptions of the customers in public and

Zeithaml, (1988) in their study described about

private insurance companies.

development of 22-item instrument in the assessment

III.

of service quality perceptions of customers in service

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

many

researchers

have

used

and

In this study, the service quality model

and retail firms, which was called as “SERVQUAL”.

developed by Zeithamal, Parsuraman and Berry

This study was revolutionary as it didn‟t depend on

(1988) has been used with underlying assumption

the earlier dimension of goods quality in the

that service quality model is multidimensional. These

manufacturing sector. The initial study based on the

dimensions contribute to the assessment of service

focus groups yielded 10 dimensions of service quality

quality in any setting. A construct „SERVPERF‟

that

based upon service quality model has been used to

credibility,

determine service quality in different public and

responsiveness, communication, and understanding

private sector insurance companies. In „SERVPERF‟

the customer. In concluding remarks, authors

construct all the statements are one-dimensional and

proposed that SERVQUAL scale can help a vast

performance based, which incorporate the statements

range of service and retail firms to assess the

of „SERVQUAL‟ model that can be used for

customer expectations and perceptions of service

measurement. In thequestionnaire, 22 statements

quality as it had a variety of potential applications.

included

access,
security,

competence,
tangibles,

courtesy,
reliability,

were grouped under five dimensions. To ascertain the

Johnson, William. C, and Anuchit Sirikit

perceptions of service quality, Likert‟s 7- point scale

(2002) conducted a study on the landline and mobile

was used for its suitability so that range and

users of the Thai telecommunication industry using

variations in the perceptions can be estimated.

the SERVQUAL scale (reliability, responsiveness,

IV.

assurance, empathy, and tangibles). The study was

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Several studies were conducted on the issue

conducted with the objectives of finding whether

of service quality in various countries. Some studies

service

were consulted for proper understanding of the

advantage among Thai telecommunication firms as

concepts discussed in this study. Various models

indicated by future customer intentions and whether

have been developed to determine measure and

SERVQUAL

assess

quality.

perceptions/expectations among customers in the

SERVQUAL is based on the idea of a gap between

Thai telecommunication industry. Alka Sharma,

expectations of the customers about service quality

Versha Mehta, (2004) found in their empirical study

the

determinants

of

service

quality
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in the banking sector that among the public and

decline in the market share on the other hand. At the

private sector banks all five dimensions of the service

same time they should also make sure that the service

quality are of equal importance. In terms of score

quality dimensions like Reliability and Empathy in

comparison, the scores for the public sector have

which they are doing well are given their due

been higher than the private sector.

importance. Moreover, in case of insurance sector

Gayathri, H, M. C. Vinaya, and K.

word of mouth plays a vital role, so keeping this

Lakshmisha (2005)conducted a pilot study on the

aspect into consideration, leading insurance player

insurance companies in India to quantitatively study

should focus on the service quality. Service quality

the levels of the dimensions of service quality and its

should be used as a strategic tool to get a competitive

relation to the level of customer satisfaction. The

advantage over the competitors. LIC should focus on

results showed that LIC was scoring lower in all the

assurance and tangibility to further strengthen the

five dimensions of service quality. To relate the

level of service quality.In case of private insurance

satisfaction level of customers with the levels of

companies, they are competing in the market very

SERVQUAL

regression

aggressively. But the low score for reliability

equations were developed for the four companies.

dimension is not a good signal for them. Private

The study concluded by saying that the companies

players need to focus on the reliability part, and at the

have to focus on service quality in order to

same time since they are good at tangibles, they

differentiate themselves and create a competitive

should leverage it for their rapid growth. Assurance is

advantage in order to survive the competition in the

also one area they need to focus, so that customers

market.

can be made satisfied. In all it is the need of hour for

dimensions,

multiple

Najjar, Lotfollah, and Ram R. Bishu‟s

both public sector and private sector insurance

(2006) study on the US banking sector using a non

companies to concentrate on all the five dimensions

difference score of SERVQUAL scale focused on the

of service quality.

importance of improving service quality in the

VI.

banking sector. The study used statistical tools like

1) Anantharaman
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for the private sector, companies want to differentiate
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the race. The oldest and leading public sector
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competition from the new players entering the
market. Established players mainly LIC in the market
is facing increased competition on one front and a
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Abstract
In the current era of online processing,

information for a price. Technology continues to

maximum of the information is online and prone to

promise to ease our daily lives; however, there are

cyber threats. There are a huge number of cyber

dangers of using technology. One of the main

threats and their behavior is difficult to early

dangers of using technology is the threat of

understanding hence difficult to restrict in the early

cybercrimes. Common internet users may be unaware

phases of the cyber-attacks. Cyber-attacks may have

of cybercrimes, let alone what to do if they fall victim

some motivation behind it or may be processed

of cyber attacks. Many innocent individuals fall

unknowingly. The attacks those are processed

victim to cybercrimes around the world, especially

knowingly can be considered as the cyber-crime and

since technology is evolving at a rapid pace.

they have serious impacts over the society in the form

Cybercrimes are any crimes that cause harm to

of economical disrupt, psychological disorder, threat

another individual using a computer and a network.

to National defense etc. Restriction of cyber-crimes is

Cybercrimes can occur by issues surrounding

dependent on proper analysis of their behavior and

penetration of privacy and confidentiality. When

understanding of their impacts over various levels of

privacy and confidential information is lost or

society. Therefore, the current manuscript provides

interrupted by unlawfully individuals, it gives way to

the understanding of cyber-crimes and their impacts

high profile crimes such as hacking, cyber terrorism,

over society with the future trends of cybercrimes.

espionage, financial theft, copyright infringement,

Keywords: Cyber Attacks, Cyber Crimes, Potential

spamming, cyber warfare and many more crimes

Economic

which occur across borders. Cybercrimes can happen

Impact,

Consumer

trust,

National

to anyone once their information is breach by an

Security
I.

INTRODUCTION

unlawful user. (webopedia.com)

In our modern technology-driven age,

According to Norton, “over the last 18

keeping our personal information private is becoming

months, an ominous change has swept across the

more difficult. The truth is, highly classified details

internet. The threat landscape once dominated by the

are becoming more available to public databases,

worms and viruses unleashed by irresponsible

because we are more interconnected than ever. Our

hackers is now ruled

data is available for almost anyone to sift through due

cybercriminals. Cybercrime is motivated by fraud,

to this interconnectivity. This creates a negative

typified by the bogus emails sent by "phishes" that

stigma that the use of technology is dangerous

aim to steal personal information” (Cybercrime 2011)

by a

new breed

of

because practically anyone can access one‟s private
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Cybercrimes are responsible for the success of their

operations with malevolent programs” (Definition of

respective criminal assets and the downfall of many

Cybercrimes).However,

companies and personal entities.

constraints to an expansive meaning to more closely

The purpose of this paper is to educate
individuals who don‟t know what are cybercrimes

other

definitions

have

describe the word “cybercrime”. Some of these
definitions as follow:

and its importance in growing technological advance

New World Encyclopedia defines it as “is a

throughout society. Understanding the threat of

term used broadly to describe activity in which

cybercrimes is a very pertinent issue because

computers or computer networks are the tool, target,

technology holds a great impact on our society as a

or place of criminal activity. These categories are not

whole. Cybercrime is growing every day because

exclusive and many activities can be characterized as

since technological advancing in computers makes it

falling in one or more categories.”

very easy for anyone to steal without physically

Wikipedia defines it as “Computer crime,

harming anyone because of the lack of knowledge to

or cybercrime, refers to any crime that involves a

the general public of how cybercrimes are committed

computer and a network.

and how they can protect themselves against such
threats that cybercrimes poses. This paper will

[1] The computer may have been used in the
commission of a crime, or it may be the target.

discuss several aspects of Cybercrimes including:
defining the term, why cybercrimes occur, laws

[2] Net crime refers, more precisely, to
criminal exploitation of the Internet.

governing them, methods of committing cybercrimes,

[3] Issues surrounding this type of crime

who is affected, and prevention procedures and many

have

more.

surrounding hacking, copyright infringement, child
II.

DEFINING THE PROBLEM

Currently,

become

high-profile,

particularly

those

pornography, and child grooming. There are also

when individual talk about

problems of privacy when confidential information is

cybercrime, they may not understand the extent of

lost or intercepted, lawfully or otherwise.” While

these crimes. Many questions arise when the term

there are many different definitions of cybercrime

cybercrime is brought into question. Some questions

they all have a few key concepts throughout. These

that arise are, “Does cybercrimes only done via the

key concepts are criminal activity and the use or

internet?”, “Cybercrimes are done via computers

abuse of computers. With these concepts in mind

only?” and so on, however, traditional crimes such as

cyber crime can be easily defined as using a

theft and fraud that have been done via physical ways

computer to commit a criminal act.

are now been converted into digital resources and are
now considered as cybercrimes. But what are
cybercrimes?

III.

LAWS OF CYBERCRIMES

In this section of this paper we‟ll discusses
Laws and legislation that governs cybercrime in the

A commonly accepted definition of this term

United State and within other countries worldwide.

is that a cybercrime is a “crime committed using a

This section will highlight some laws and let people

computer and the internet to steal a person's identity

know some of the laws that are out there to protect

or sell contraband or stalk victims or disrupt

them and some of the amendments to these laws to
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keep

up

with

the

different

advancement

in

technology.

worm attacks, Logic bombs, Trojan attacks, Internet
time theft, and Web jacking.
Hacking: In other words can be referred to

Internationally
All laws aren‟t the same in many countries

as the unauthorized access to any computer systems

especially when it comes to cybercrimes. For

or network. This method can occur if computer

different countries have specific laws governing

hardware and software has any weaknesses which

problems such as cybercrimes. For example, in some

can be infiltrated if such hardware or software has a

countries such as India accepted The Information

lack in patching, security control, configuration or

Technology Act which was passed and enforce in

poor password choice.

2000 on Electronic Commerce by the United Nations

Theft

Commission on Trade Law.

of

information

contained

in

electronic form: This type of method occur when

However, the Act states that it will legalize

information stored in computer systems are infiltrated

e-commerce and supplementary modify the Indian

and are altered or physically being seized via hard

Penal Code 1860, the Act 1872, the Banker‟s Book

disks; removable storage media or other virtual

Evidence Act1891 and the Reserve Bank of India Act

medium.

1934.

Email bombing:This is another form of
The Information Technology Act deals with

internet misuse where individuals directs amass

the various cybercrimes. From this Act, the important

numbers of mail to the victim or an address in

sections are Ss. 43,65,66,67. Section 43 which

attempt to overflow the mailbox, which may be an

explain and enforce the unlawful access, transferring,

individual or a company or even mail servers there by

virus outbreaks causes harm for example Stunted

ultimately resulting into crashing. There are two

worm, DOA, intrusion with the service availed by

methods of perpetrating an email bomb which

anyone. However, other sections combats against

include mass mailing and list linking.

source files via workstations being altered which can

Data diddling: Is the changing of data

end result imprisoned up to 3 year or be fined stated

before or during an intrusion into the computer

by Section 65 whereas in Section 66 it pretends to

system. This kind of an occurrence involves moving

consent access with systems, crimes that go against

raw data just before a computer can processes it and

criminals can be imprisoned up to 3 years or fine

then altering it back after the processing is

which goes up to 2 years or more.

completed.

Causes

Of

Cybercrimes

&

Methods

Of

Committing

Salami attacks: This kind of crime is
normally consisting of a number of smaller data

There are many ways or means where

security attacks together end resulting in one major

cybercrimes can occur. Here are a few causes and

attack. This method normally takes place in the

methods of how cybercrimes can be committed on a

financial institutions or for the purpose of committing

daily basis: Hacking, Theft of information contained

financial crimes. An important feature of this type of

in electronic form, Email bombing, Data diddling,

offence is that the alteration is so small that it would

Salami attacks, Denial of Service attack, Virus /

normally go unnoticed. This form of cybercrime is
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very common in banks where employees can steal

programs are unlawful which flaccidly gains control

small amount and it‟s very difficult to detect or trace

over another‟s system by assuming the role as an

an example is the “Ziegler case” wherein a logic

authorised program. The most common form of a

bomb penetrated the bank‟s system, which deducted

Trojan is through e-mail. E.g. lady film director in

only 10 cents from every account and deposited it in

the U.S.

one particular account which is known as the “penny
shaving”

Internet time thefts: This form is kinds of
embezzlements where the fraudulent uses the Internet

Denial of Service attack: Is basically where

surfing hours of the victim as their own which can be

a computer system becomes unavailable to it‟s

complete by obtaining access to the login ID and the

authorize end user. This form of attack generally

password, an example is Colonel Baja’s case- in this

relates to computer networks where the computer of

incident the Internet hours were used up by a

the victim is submerged with more requests than it

unauthorized person.

can handle which in turn causing the pc to crash. E.g.

Theft Crimes And Cyber Terrorism

Amazon, Yahoo. Other incident occurs November,

Cyber terrorism may be defined to be where

2010 whistle blower site wikileaks.org got a Dodos

the deliberate use of disrupting activities, or the risk

attack.

thereof, via virtual machine, with the purpose to
Virus

/

worm

attacks:

Viruses

are

further public, political, spiritual, radical or to

programs that can embed themselves to any file. The

threaten any person in continuance of such purposes.

program then copies itself and spreads to other

(Denning, D)Theft crimes can include: Credit/Debit

computers on a network which they affect anything

Card Fraud, Identity theft, Non – delivery of Goods

on them, either by changing or erasing it. However,

and Services, Phony Escow Services, Ponzi /Pyramid

worms are not like viruses, they do not need the host

method.

to attach themselves to but make useful copies of

Credit/Debit Card Fraud-is the unlawful

them and do this constantly till they consume up all

use of a credit/debit card to falsely attain money or

the available space on a computer's memory. E.g.

belongings. Credit/debit card numbers can be stolen

love bug virus, which affected at least 5 % of the

from leaky web sites, or can be obtained in an

computers around the world.

identity theft scheme.

Logic bombs: They are basically a set of instructions

Identity theft –this is when someone seizes

where can be secretly be execute into a program

another‟s individual information without his or her

where if a particular condition is true can be carried

awareness to commit theft or fraudulency. Typically,

out the end result usually ends with harmful effects.

the victim is led to believe they are revealing

This suggests that these programs are produced to do

sensitive private data to a genuine business,

something only when a specific event (known as a

occasionally as a response to an e-mail to modernize

trigger event) occurs. E.g. Chernobyl virus.

billing or membership information etc. on-delivery

Trojan attacks: The term suggests where a program

of Goods and Services-goods or services that were

or programs mask themselves as valuable tools but

acquired by individuals online those were never sent.

accomplish damaging tasks to the computer. These
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Phony Escrow Services–this is where

TJX's costs could run as high as $1 billion, including

auction participants were persuade by the fraudster

legal settlements and lost sales. Listed below is a

where he or she will recommend the use of a third-

graph of how cybercrimes affected individuals

party escrow service to help the exchange of money

around the U.S. in recent times: through the years

and merchandise. The victim is unmindful the

was the cyber-attack of Auction Fraud which is

impostor has deceived a legitimate escrow service the

almost 41.03 %. This attack is very popular due to

victim sends payment or products to the phony

many individuals using the internet to purchase goods

escrow and obtains nothing in return.

and services throughout the world on a daily basis

IV.

COMPANIES

Companies have the same risk of being
attacked by different cybercrimes.

for any needs and essentials. The next popular attack
and still is the Nigerian Letter Fraud, here goods or
services that were acquired by individuals online

Business Schemes- normally include crimes

those were never sent or the seller never receive

stated above in theft crimes but more specifically

payment for goods. The rest of the different attacks

freight forwarding, and counterfeit check schemes.

are range from .89 % to 7.99 % however, still play a

This is where an ad for help is posted by the impostor

big role in cybercrimes such as credit card fraud

on one of popular internet job search sites via the

which was a next upcoming major attack in today

internet. The respondents have to fill out an

Prevention And Procedure

application where give sensitive private data, such as

In this modern age, it seems almost

their date of birth or Social Security number about

impossible to avoid being a victim of cybercrime,

themselves. The impostor uses that data to obtain

with all the advancements in technology which make

merchandise on credit where the merchandise is sent

it easy for someone to perform cybercrimes. In light

to another respondent who has to be the freight

of this, there are some ways however to avoid

forwarder in order to ship the merchandise out of the

becoming a victim of cybercrime. Most internet

foreign country. The impostor then pays the freight

browsers email service, and Internet providers

forwarder with a counterfeit check containing a

provide a spam-blocking feature to prevent unwanted

substantial excess amount. The excess is wired back

messages, such as fraudulent emails and phishing

to the impostor, usually in a foreign country, before

emails, from getting to your inbox. However, every

the fraud is exposed. In terms of companies losing

user must ensure to turn them on and do not turn

money due to cybercrimes here are some cases where

them off whatsoever. Also, users must install and

cybercrimes had the upper hand.

keep up-to-date antivirus programs, firewalls and

For example, in 2007 it was reported that

spyware checkers. Along with keeping them up to

TJX systems network was illegally accessed.

date, users must make sure that they run the scans

Reportedly 45.6 million credit and debit card

regularly. There are many companies out there that

numbers were stolen over a period of more than 18

provide free software, but there are other you can

months by an unknown number of intruders who

purchase, along with that of the many produced by

leave was relieved to be Albert Gonzalez. In the

the leading companies providers; in addition, those

wake of that breach, several analysts have estimated

companies provide free version of their paid or
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subscription

antivirus

software.

Encryption

of

from

cybercrime.

Likewise,

companies

should

information that you do not want anyone to have

educate and have written policies governing the

unauthorized access to is a good way to avoid some

workplace pc and its network use to diminish the risk

cybercrimes; information such as password and credit

of cybercrime against the company.

card information for example. Encryption software

One definite way to ensure that you don‟t

runs your data through encryption algorithms to make

fall victim of cybercrimes is to disconnect your

it unintelligible to anyone who tries to hack into your

computer entirely from the internet. If there is no

computer. Another good precaution is to be weary of

network, then you don‟t have to worry about any

who you divulge your personal information to.

cyber-attacks. However, this option is not the most

Try to avoid unknown websites, in particular

viable one in our interconnected society. The truth is,

those that ask for your name, mailing address, bank

it is up to you to take the necessary precautions to

account number or social security number. When

avoid potential cybercrimes.

doing online shopping make sure website is secure,

V.

CONCLUSION

look for url‟s that starts with “https “and/or have the

Cybercrimes will always be an ongoing

Trustee or VeriSign seal. If you do not see these

challenge despite the advancements being made by

anywhere on the site, you run the risk of submitting

numerous countries. Most countries have their own

credit

laws to combat cybercrimes, but some doesn‟t have

card

information

and

other

personal

information to a site that maybe a fraud.

any new laws but solely relies on standard terrestrial

Another way to avoid being a victim of

law to prosecute these crimes. Along with outdated

cybercrimes is to avoid being susceptible to common

laws to combat cybercrime, there are still feeble

frauds, such as inherences letter, letter asking for

penalties set in place to punish criminals, thus doing

your help in placing large sums of money in overseas

no major prevention of cybercrimes‟ which affect the

bank

phony

economy and people‟s social lives on a large scale by

sweepstakes. Those mentioned activities are all

those criminals. Consequently, there is a desperate

methods used by cyber criminals to get your personal

need for countries on a global scale to come together

information and money.

and decide on what constitute a cybercrime, and

accounts,

foreign

lotteries,

and

If it sounds too good to be true, it probably

develop ways in which to persecute criminals across

is. Educate children about the proper use of the

different countries. It is recommend that until

computer and internet and make sure to monitor their

sufficient legal actions can be put in place where

online activities at home and school alike. They

individual countries and global ways of persecution

should only have access to a computer located in a

criminals, self-protection remains the first line of

central area of your home and you should regularly

defense.

check all browser and email activity. A wise thing to

The everyday individuals and businesses

is to use parental control software that limits the type

need to make sure they are educated on what to do in

of sites the user can gain access to. In schools, there

terms of prevent in becoming the next victim of

should be restricted websites and other user

cybercrimes. This basic awareness can help prevent

restrictions that will help protect the user and entity

potential cybercrimes against them. It is almost
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impossible to reduce cybercrime from the cyber-

VI.
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world. The only possible step is to make people
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convey modifications in the Information Technology
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Act so it can be more effective to fight cybercrimes.
Caution should be employed for the prolegislation
educational institutions that the requirements of the
cyber laws are not prepared so rigorous that it may
delay the growth of the commerce and demonstrate to
be counter-productive to many.
Remember, cybercriminals are evolving as
well

in

terms

technological

of

computer

advancement

knowledge

made.

per

Nevertheless,

business should employ practices where their
employees follow proper safety practices to ensure
that integrity and confidentially of stored information
is kept at all times to combat cybercrimes. Safety
practices like ensuring that staying off game sites on
company time where viruses can be downloaded,
forwarding

chain

emails,

leaving

workstation

unattended or password sharing over virtual mediums
should be prohibited. With all these safety practices
implemented, it can be said that the safety of many
clients stored information is optimal.
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SENSORY MARKETING: USING THE
SENSES FOR SENSING THE FUTURE
Dr. M. RAGURAMAN
HOD, Department of Commerce,
Government Arts College for Women, Bargur
R. VEERAPPAN
HOD, Department of Business Administration,
Sacred Heart College, Tirupattur
Abstract
Sensory marketing has emerged as a new

sustainable product success. Due to the complex

era in the field of marketing. Marketing which uses

business situation innovations are the need of the day,

the five senses of consumers attempting to market

marketing tools and their innovations are the

using strategies and techniques is the current

requirement of the real competitive business world.

development. Marketers now concentrate less on

The market is filled with many products and there is

mass marketing and advertising practices; they try to

new intensity of brands is increasing steadily.

use new, stimulating impact to influence the

Therefore the firms are on their toes working hard to

customers. This paper introduces sensory marketing

make their products and brands unique form their

as a new paradigm in the field of marketing applying

competitors, these companies find it difficult to

attention to the five senses (sight, smell, hearing,

differentiate their products from others.

taste and touch)that effect of these senses on

Companies need to be more innovate in

consumer behavior are studied. Findings indicate

order to be a leader in the market, all the participants

that the five senses simulate consumer behavior.

of the market has to be leaders in order to sustain in

Stimulating the senses affect consumer behavior too.

the market even though the market is already

Thus, the results indicate the marketing strategic to

overload. The challenge lies in thinking of updating

be adopted in stimulation of the senses of the

the products or creating new products which can

consumer in marketing process the methods that the

attract the new and existing customers. The

marketers can use to attract customers and increase

companies have to undergo different stages like

their loyalty.

identification of opportunities, product development,

Keywords:

Sensory

Marketing,

Five

Senses,

Consumer Behavior.

introduction or launching the product which should
incorporate the needs and expectations of the
consumers while new product is developed. New

I.

INTRODUCTION

Marketing is capitalizing and spotting new
market opportunities and pave way for maximizing
product profitability. Effective marketing always lies
in exploiting real opportunities for long lasting and

innovations can be underlining factor for market
sustainability. The curial factor is customer‟s
expectations and fulfilment of their needs, so
customers‟ preference and their choice is the driving
factor to the composition of marketing mix. Product
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innovation is the key instrument for the companies to

products and services which depends on the

be market leaders and they have to be market

experiences, emotions, pleasure, style, the level of

oriented too.

interest etc., human emotions plays important role in

II.

HISTORY OF SENSORY MARKETING

the consumers behavior. In the resent past the

The sensory based marketing was traced

marketers have tapped the customers sensory to

during the 1950s when the marketers concentrated on

promote their products and services. Using the

sight for branding. Marketers focused on colour to

sensory stimuli and in association with the human

promote brands with medium for advertising in the

five senses with the stimulating power the consumers

form of posters. When television became popular the

are induced to buy a product or utilize the services

consumers' sense of sound was added to appeal in

are termed as sensory marketing.

commercials ads with the help of jingles. In 1970s

Substitute To Traditional Marketing

the marketers found that smell could be also used for

Sensory marketing and branding would be

promoting brands. These brands added scent to their

an attempt to identify and overcome the deficiencies

products for valuable customers. In recent past

of traditional marketing which are of rational in

sensory branding has been developed with all the five

nature based on the concept that the customers are

senses as the marketers are now aware that when all

rational in their behaviour in fulfilling their needs and

senses

wants. Marketing based on sensory is contrast to this

are

appealed

there

will

be

effective

consummation and brand loyalty.

which gives an experience to the customer‟s feelings

Current Era Of Sensory Marketing

in the process of buying product or services; these

In the era of globalization it is the stage of

experiences are connected with the sensory attached

product revolution were the traditional marketing is

with emotions and positive behavioral change in the

being replaced with new marketing on the emotional

customer‟s point of view. Sensory marketing

aspects of the consumers, now the marketers have

becomes more personal way of marketing, this does

thinking on the stimuli factors which provokes to buy

not happens which the help of techniques in the

a product or services. It is a time that the marketers

traditional format. Marketing and branding are

have to understand the changes which are associated

usually associated with such stimulus which relates to

with the change in needs and expectations of the

a specific brand like logo, the image/form, colours,

consumers, therefore the companies are on the look

icons etc., but this has limited appeal representing the

for different arena relating to satisfy consumers‟

traditional way of marketing confined to visual

needs with the help of marketing research and

expression. Modern marketing has now started to

experiments which are focusing on the consumer‟s

break the traditional way and mentoring the

sensory stimuli. The sensory science helps to identify

marketers to exploit the senses through which the

the consumer‟s sensory stimuli which can be more

brand can be associated with the design of stimuli

suitable towards the product or services which will

which can occupy the territory of human mind. There

relish and delight the consumers.

for it can be rightly mentioned that exploiting the

Impact of Human feelings and Senses have

senses through stimuli to be directly related to a

different parameters and priorities in selection of

product or service. In the field of marketing current
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development has been in the form of sensory

music can create a mood for the consumer that

marketing which is the indicator of new era

encourages them to buy, playing music in a musical

emerging. The five senses of consumers are focused

instrument store or restaurant.

in the marketing strategies and techniques are used to

Tactile –Touch

influence through the five senses which are sight,

Sensory of Touch is a physical and

smell, hearing, taste and touch.

psychological interaction between the customer and

The Five Senses Of Sensory Marketing

the product which ultimately strengthens brand image

Visual

by directing influencing into sense. Touch sense is
Visual is considered as the vital stimuli used

the most important way to penetrate the unconscious

by brands in ordered to identify or to recognize the

mind of the consumers, their perceptions, feelings

product in the market. One can recognize the logos,

and tastes. Touch can be experienced through

colours and characters on a specific product. In

materials, weight, softness, and comfort of the

branding and advertising the visual factors has played

product. Textured book covers, clothing materials,

a major role and have predominantly made an

printed shirts, furry fabrics are pleasant to the touch,

impression with help of colour, logo and shape.

and touch screen mobile and tablets bring the feel of

Colour ads are more read than in black and white,

customer that are better adapted to their hands, touch

research has shown that different colours influence

recognizes the sensitivity and natural feel as a means

different kind of products. Keeping the consistency

of interaction and involvement with the product.

of colour and shape of a product has led to

Olfactory –Smell

sustainability of the product in the market. This alone

Smell is the most sensitive of all the senses

cannot be enough for experiencing the brand only

it acts as a tremendous power of memories where

with the help of visual appeal and this where sensory

fragrances which are used in branding are most

marketing comes in place.

remembered by the customers, human nasal can

Auditory-Sound

differentiate over 10,000 different odors. Smell is

Sound is used by marketers to evoke the

linked to the human emotions for recollection. Smell

sense of hearing to influence their brands, sound

creates connection with the brand and its memories.

perhaps is most important variable in advertising,

Studies reveal that majority percentages of emotions

certainly we recognize the tune for Airtel, Nokia,

are induced by smell. It determines the state of mood

etc., the specific tune used for each ads or the jingles

of the customers and greatly influence customers

identify with a brand and such brands are

buying behavior. Restaurants create some smells

advantageous and contribute towards consumption

around the venue to attract customers. Still we

experiences and acknowledges the mind to recall the

remember the smell of bubble gums, crayons, etc.

association with the product or services. The sense of

Gustative- Taste

hearing is a powerful way to make the customer

Taste

sense

creates

a

holistic

brand

remember it and background music effectively

experience to the consumers. Tastes are linked with

influences customer behavior when it comes for

the consumer‟s emotional state and alert the mood

purchase of product or using services. Right kind of

and brand preference. Gustative marketing is mostly
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used especially for food and beverage brands that are

IV.

CONCLUSION

why name, presentation, environment, scent, sound

Sensory marketing is exploding the world of

and texture must all be considered when branding

marketing; it would stand as this marketing makes

with taste. Distinctive flovour with exotic ingredients

use of technology which is more practical and also

in food and drinks makes a unique taste; this sense pf

affordable. Organizations have relatively access to

pleasant taste forms the base for business strategies.

the market, senses influence the consumer‟s emotions

Medicines for children have pleasant taste and even

and it provokes decision making on consumption of a

toothpaste involve such sense of taste especially for

product or services. Touch, smell, sound, taste and

children. Krishna sweets chain of restaurant has

look play an important role in the perception and

displaced its various karams which can be tasted by

attitudes in product consumption. Despite marketers

the customers themselves.

have found that human senses have crucial role in

Sensory Marketing Have To Lead To

their



Measuring the customer‟s emotions

stimulation of senses, consumer buying behavior are



Generating beliefs, thoughts and feelings in

greatly influenced by the five senses as an innovative

consumer‟s mind

way. Sensory marketing puts the human brain first to

Inducing the consumers by using his/her senses

create a positive impact on the five senses of the

influencing their feelings and behaviour

consumers through the senses such as color, smell,

Marketing those opportunities for maximize

music, taste and texture. Not everything applies to all

product profitability

products, but certainly it's worth experimenting a



Ensuring perpetual buying of the product

little and making sure what we are doing for our



Converting the consumers as loyal customers

brand using sensory marketing. To find out if it's




III.


consumption

Sensory marketing has to create the multi-

Brands have to attempt to use more than one or

Sensory marketing has to ensure the loyalty

Organizations have to explore other sensory

Product or service needs senses and stimuli in
order

to

create

positive

involvement

of

consumers.


1) Brumfield, C. Russell, James Goldney, and

P, 2008.
2) “Beyond Scratch „n‟ Sniff: Edible Advertising?”
Weblog post. Ask the Whiff Guys. 23 Oct. 2008.
11 July 2009

stimuli.


REFERENCE

Stephanie Gunning. Whiff! New York: Quimby

impact.


through

find out if it is actually present in it.
V.

two senses to communicate the brand identity.


and

being seen, felt, heard smelled or tasted but it is to

SUGGESTIONS

sensorial tangible experience.


experience

Product or services has to ensure the link of

3) Dobrow, Larry. “Anatomy of The Consumer:
Taste.” MediaPost. 1 May 2009. 14 July 2009.
4) Eva. Rev. of Thomas Pink stores. Yelp. 1 Sept.
2006. 11 July 2009.

human memory and emotions fitted with the
brand.
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I.

Abstract

INTRODUCTION

Hospital is an important premise of health
Hospital is one ofthe important service
sectorsin the society where people gather to consult,
check up their health and treatment. Patients are
increasingly involved in making healthcare decisions
as rise in cost is becoming a burden to them. Service
is delivery of care, contribution, system, and way of
attracting people on products. In this connection, this
research study is focused to study and understand the
people opinion on services in government hospital,
Tirupattur, vellore district. This research study is
observed about people perception, expectation,
purpose and level of satisfaction.This research paper
consists of

introduction, review of literature,

research methodology, findings, suggestions and
conclusions.

care where people meet their health consultantt for b
treatment and medical advice. It is an important
sector among other sectors. People are satisfied if the
service fulfils their expectations. Indeed, it is a bridge
between people and the organization. It is one of the
services that is most important that influences people
to feel better and satisfy. People seek evidence of the
eventual „quality‟ of the intangible service from
observing the tangible elements that is, the services
cape. The services cape includes the facility exterior
(Landscape,

exterior

design,

signage,

parking,

surrounding environment) and interior (interior
design and décor, equipment, signage, layout, air
quality, temperature and ambiance).It is necessary to
have people opinion so that the researcher can be

Atmosphere,

measured and identify the level of quality of the

Infrastructure, technology facility, people opinion,

service. In Vellore district, Tirupattur is one of the

perception, interior and exterior, employee attitude.

main locations which connects many rural areas.

Keywords:

Service

quality,

Many of the rrural area people frequently visit the
government hospitalin Tirupattur for their health
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related issues and problems. In this connection, this

Starbucks as Exotic

research study is aimedto understand and study
Another view that reflects starbuck is very

people opinion on services with special reference to
government hospital, Tirupattur, Vellore district.

different, new and strange in the products which they
provde. One informants gave feedback that drinkng

II.

coffee in starbucks is very new and tasty.They have

Review of literature

MeeraVenkatraman, Associate professor of
marketing,

Sawyer

Business

School,

never had this much of tasty coffee before. Hence, it

Suffolk

is good and nice environment to have innovative and

University, Tereasa Nelson Elizabeth J. Mccandlers

different facilities in products which they offer to

professor in entrepreneurship school of management,

Chinese market.

Simmons college, Journal of international Business
Studies, 2008.

Starbucks as a Bridge between cultures
Many informants shared their experiences

Title: “From services cape to consumption:
A photo- Elicitation study of starbucks in the new

on

the

following

points.

Towards

structure

culture.That is, this place brings and shows American

china”.

culture. They are happy and welcome this kind of
In their research studies and observation, it

input to show American culture. This shop inspired

is found that there were four themes mainly

many Chinese to feel at home particularly American

influenced for the consumption of starbucks such as

style and culture where people can feel free to talk

constellation of personal spaces, starbucks as Exotic

and create good rapport with each other.

and starbucks as a bridge between culture.
Starbucks as home

LongYuan Lee, & Lung – Yu Li, Cheng shin
University, Kaohsiung city, Taiwan, International
Journal of Marketing Studies, Candian centre of

The respondents revealed their feelings

science & Education, 2014.

towards starbucks. This retail store of starbucks are
like haven, safety, privacy, comfortness, freedom and
peace as compared to other stores.

This research study is explored on “impact
time perception of waiting customers emotion in
food restaurant”.

Starbucks as a constellation of personal spaces
In their research findings, they observed and
In their perspective, it is stated that
consumers are feelings as a pleasant place where they
can feel free, share, chat and study well peacefully.
Starbucks is a tremendous palceto relax and study
well also for the students. In this star bucks store,
they build sufficient sources and facilities for the
customerto utilize it where they want to do anything.

suggested that making customers to wait for the
purchase or avail is to affect the full structure of
organization

like

customers

attitude

towards

preferences, word of mouth from friends and
relatives, media coverage and understanding of
product features. Making customers to wait in the
place affects the whole reputation and system of the
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premises. Therefore, it should be avoided and they

determinants for all sectors to pursue higher standard

should take necessary steps and actions to improve

of quality and brilliant performance, in particular, for

and grow.

service providers. It is necessary to demand
immediate actions to manage people relationship and

Sharmila (2013)

endeavor to reduce dissatisfaction of people. Health

In her research studies, it was observed that

care is emphasizing as an important location to

quality of service in private hospitals is meeting

people. It makes people to live well away from

satisfaction from customer. In government hospitals,

illness. Many changes have come in present scenario

patients are not getting satisfaction due to lack of

among health care sectors such as technology,

facilities, infrastructure, doctors availabilityy and

medicine, innovative courses, different ways of

services.

treatment etc., In general, consideration of treatment
and health check up in government hospital in

Grondahi (2012)

Tirupattuir. At present, there has been many changes

In his research articles, it is found that
perceptions of quality, care and satisfaction of
patients in government hospital is not up to the level.
Quality of service and satisfaction depends upon
whether all patients or groups are treated well or not.

on healthcare treatment and technological facility
adopted into government hospitals. Even though the
government hospital of tirupattur has met changes in
treatment and facility, still there is lacking of facility
and services. There have been many problems and
issues faced by people. Hence, this research study is

Monica Das Gupta and ManjuRani (2004)

influenced by researcher to study and understand

In their published research paper, they
pointed out that India has relevantly poor health

people opinion on services with special reference to
government hospital, Tirupattur, Vellore district.

outcomes even though, being a well improved
administrative system, good technical talents in many

III.
1.

fields and an extensive network of public health
institutions for research training and diagnostics.
They

suggested

to

Indiato

assess

Objectives

To identify demographical factors of people in
Tiurpattur

2.

more

To determine facilities offered and provided by
government hospital, Tirupattur

incomparisonwith Latin America and United States

3.

To study people expectation and purpose

with regards to health care system.India must fulfill it

4.

To analyze the people satisfaction level

so that health care sector can be improved and public

5.

To reveal the people opinion towards services

can also be benefited in all the aspects related to

provided by government hospital, Tirupattur

health.
IV.
Statement of the problem
Competing in the age of changing global
markets, service efficiency has been one of the

Need of the study

Hospital is a necessary place to provide a
healthy life to people. In order to have easy access
among people towards government hospital in
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Tirupattur, Tamilnadu government has to take effort

Primary Data

in making necessary arrangements like sufficient
doctors

availability,

appointment,

The research has been adopted with personal

facilities,

technology updating and quality services. The need
of service in government hospital is not up to the
level. There are many people suffering and are facing

interview method (Exit entry) to collect the
information by questionnaire.
Secondary Data

situationns that create an unpleasant atmosphere
Researcher

among people. Hence, this study is necessary to
understand and obtains the following areas.

has referred the

following

Journals, books, websites and articles for the research
study.



Demographical coverage



People expectation and purpose



Satisfaction level of people



People opinion and perception

Research Design: Descriptive
Sampling method: Non probability sampling
Sampling technique: Convenient sampling

V.

Scope Of The Study

This research study is an attempt to bring
and understand the people opinion on services of
government hospital in Tirupattur. The output of this
research study has yielded the following areas, which

Sampling unit: adulated male and female patients
(between 18 and 60) in tirupattur, vellore district.
Sample size: there were 200 respondents used for
this research study to collect information.

are demographical details of people who are living in
and outside of Tirupattur, purpose and expected
things for visitation towards hospital, satisfaction
level, areas of lacking, latest development and

Area: Tirupattur, Vellore district.
Chi-square Analysis

updating, services offered and quality level etc., in

H1: There is significant relationship between people

addition, this study is made an great effort to capture

expectation and health treatment in government

people feelings, perception and suggestions towards

hospital, Tirupattur.

government hospital, Tirupattur. It can be useful
research study to future researchers for further
improvement and development.

H0: There is no significant relationship between
people

expectation

and

health

treatment

in

government hospital, Tirupattur.
Collection of data: The researcher has
selected both primary and secondary data to collect
sufficient information for the research study.
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VI.

Findings

build good atmosphere and facility so that the people

As far as analytical study concerned, there

can benefitt and be satisfied. Therefore, this research

are more than 80% of people from rural areas who

study is useful for future researchers to gain the

visit government hospital, Tirupattur because of poor

knowledge and bring further input and development

and insufficient income. Out of 200 respondents,

related to this research study.

there were 180 respondents who gave similar answers
VIII.

based on their experiences and observation which are
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A DISCRIPTIVE STUDY ON STRESS
MANAGEMENT
G. ANBARASI ,
Guest Lecturer,
Tiruvalluvar University College of Arts and Science, Tirupattur
Abstract
This study will helps the organization on how
to improve existing stress management programme,
also it will put forward some valuable suggestion of
employees on how to reduce stress and how
management can do anything so that would satisfy
employees which will in turn help the organization to
achieve its goals more effectively and efficiently. This
study defines stress as relation of individuals to new

individual and organizational factors and forms a
common

people

employed

at

information technology companies prone to heart
disease and diabetes, the report said. There have also
been growing reports of mental depression and
family discord in the industry. Infosys Technologies
Ltd., India’s second-largest software exporter, has a
24-hour hot line for employees suffering from
depression to access psychiatrists. Infosys introduced
a work-life balance plan after a 24-year-old employee
suffered a heart attack several years ago. India’s per
capita health spending of $7 is one of the lowest in
the world and is a fraction of what the United States
spends -- $2,548, according to a 2006 WHO report.
Several recent studies have highlighted the links
between work-related stress, violence at work, the
abuse of drugs and alcohol and tobacco consumption.
These studies tend to suggest that stress at work plays
an important role in the development of negative

conditions,

contribute to the development of a desire among
workers to reduce tension by drinking, using drugs
and other harmful substances.
The Costs of Stress

high

Long working hours, night shifts and a
make

working

The stress is so widespread; it has a very

I. INTRODUCTION

lifestyle

linking

substance abuse and violent acts. Stressful work may

or threatening factors in their work environment.

sedentary

element

cost

for

individuals,

companies

and

organizations, and for society. For the individual, in
addition to the devastating impact of the serious
health impairments referred to above, the loss of
capacity to cope with working and social situations
can lead to less success at work, including loss of
career opportunities and even employment.
It can give rise to greater strain in family
relationships and with friends. It may even ultimately
result in depression, death or suicide. For the
company or organization, the costs of stress take
many forms. These include absenteeism, higher
medical costs and staff turnover, with the associated
cost of recruiting and training new workers. It has
also been shown in recent years that stress takes a
heavy toll in terms of reduced productivity and
efficiency. Stress is not necessarily dysfunctional.
Some people work well only under a little stress and
find they are more productive as a deadline
approaches. Others find that stress may result in a
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search that leads to a better job or to a career that

5.

makes more sense, given their aptitudes.

To give an overview on how does stress affects
badly the employee and the organization.

II. Literature review
Job stress can be defined as the harmful

IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Source of Study

physical and emotional responses that occur when the

This study is fully depended upon the

requirements of the job do not match the capabilities,

secondary data.

resources, or needs of the worker. Job stress can lead

Types of Research

to poor health and even injury."Stress at work,

In this research the descriptive research have

(United States National Institute of Occupational

been selected “Descriptive research includes surveys

Safety and Health, Cincinnati, 1999.]

and fact finding enquires of kinds. The major purpose

Stress is the reaction people have to
excessive pressures or other types of demand placed

of descriptive research is descriptive of the state of
affairs as it exists at present”.

on them." Managing stress at work: Discussion
document, United Kingdom Health and Safety
Commission, London, 1999.

V. THEORITICAL BACKGROUND
Consequences to individual

Stress is physical,

Stress is both a friend and foe. A high level

mental and chemical reasons to circumstances that

stress has harmful consequences like

frighten, confuse, endanger or irritate. If the stress is

Impact On Health

controlled it works like a friend and strengthen to



Back problems

encounter many failures. Stress can be taken as



Loss of appetite

negative value as well as positive value. consider, for



Poor concentration or poor memory retention

example when you undergo annual performance



Performance dip

review at work, you feel stress because you confront



Headaches

opportunity, constraints, and demands. A good



Upset stomach

performance review may lead to a promotion, greater



Rashes

responsibility, and high salary. But a poor review

Psychological Consequences

may prevent from getting the promotion. An



Job dissatisfaction

extremely poor review might then even result in



Distrust

being fired.



Rejection



Anger



Depression



Poor

III. OBJECTIVES
1.

To study sources of stress

2.

To analyses on the employees view point on
existing stress management programmes

3.

To find out need for a stress management
programmes

4.

To find possible measures to reduce stress at
work

concentration

or

poor

memory

retention


Uncharacteristic errors or missed deadlines



Tension



Boredom



Depression
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Impact on Behaviour


Sleep difficulties



Under eating or overeating



Increased smoking and drinking



Nodding off during meetings or social

Increased alienation of the worker from the
job



Destructive and aggressive behaviour resulting
in strikes and sabotage



low morale

gathering

Stress And Performance – The Inverted U



Losing your sense of humour

Relationship



Moving in a tense and jerky way



Absenteeism and turnover

performance is explained in one of the oldest and



Reduction in productivity

most important ideas in stress management, the



Nervous habits

“Inverted-U”

Consequences to The Family
Stress adverse effect will be on spouse,

The

relationship

relationship

between

between

stress

stress

and

and

performance The Inverted-U relationship focuses on
people’s performance of a task.

child abuse, alienation from family members and

The left hand side of the graph is easy to

even divorce .additional stress are experienced while

explain for pragmatic reasons. When there is very

handling the personal, social, cultural dilemmas of

little stress on us to carry out an important task, there

balancing the work and family.

is little incentive for us to focus energy and attention

Consequences To Organization

on it. This is particularly the case when there may be



Low performance and productivity



High rate of absenteeism and turnover



Loss of customers due to poor attitudes of

other, more urgent, or more interesting, tasks
competing for attention.

workers
Basis

Low stress

Optimum stress

High stress

Reactions

Boredom or Apathy

High energy

Exhaustion

Behavior

Low motivation
Careless mistakes
Psychological withdrawal
Physical withdrawal Inactivity
Low performance
Dull health

High motivation
Heightened
Perception
High involvement

Anxiety and nervousness
Indecisiveness
Bad judgment

Performance

Low performance

High performance

Poor performance

Health effects

Dull health

Good health

Psychosomatic
Illness
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employees can cope up with the changing

To Change the Organization to Prevent Job Stress


needs of the firm.

Ensure that the workload is in line with

2) Currently

workers' capabilities and resources.


and opportunities for workers to use their

programmes should be implemented.
3) Improve the welfare measures of employees.

define

workers'

roles

4)

and

proper management of stress means success
of organization.

responsibilities.
5)

Give workers opportunities to participate in

Occasional get together of employees and
management

decisions and actions affecting their jobs.


6) Reorganization of people who have done

Improve communications-reduce uncertainty
about

career

development

and

outstanding performance, it will boost

future

employee performance.

employment prospects.


7) Good

Provide opportunities for social interaction

the wellbeing of the organization.

job.

VIII. CONCLUSION

VI. FINDINGS

to experience work as stressful
People with high self-esteem have more
confidence in themselves that they can deal
successfully deal with stress.
People also differ in their tolerance for
ambiguity.


No organization and individual remain silent

Individuals who have positive image of
themselves and their abilities are less likely



Some people are comfortable with the fact

under stressful situation. The study will help the firm
to improve existing stress management programmes
and there by increasing employee satisfaction,
increased productivity, improved relationships both
on

and

off

black and white.
They want to know exactly what they are
supposed to do and exactly how will be
evaluated.
VII. SUGGESTIONS
1) Good training programmes on different
departments should be implemented, so that

the

job,

better

teamwork

and

communication, improved morale, retention of
valued employees. Thus better management of stress
is important in every organization.
IX. BIBLIOGRAPHY

that not everything in their work situation is


management

8) Consider the problems of the employees for

with demands and responsibilities outside the



and

great extent.

Establish work schedules that are compatible



employee

relationship will help to reduce stress to a

among workers.


management

programmes so good stress management

Clearly



stress

Design jobs to provide meaning, stimulation,

skills.


poor
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A STUDY ON THE STRATEGIES
ADOPTED BY THE SKY CHANNEL IN
ATTRACTING THE VIEWERS AND
COMPETING WITH THE OTHER
REGIONAL CHANNEL.
M. BALAPRIYA,
Assistant Professor in Department of Business Administration,
Auxilium College, Vellore.

television in

Abstract
The study is a small unit contributing to
Television Broadcasting Network Industry of the
country. This shows that Television Broadcasting
Networks are welcomed by the people when it
comes to entertainment part of their life. The
strategies and techniques used to attract the
viewers and competing with other regional
channels by SKY TV, VELLORE, is studied in this
research. The result of this research would help the
company to have the better understanding about
the consumer’s perception towards their channel.
The study helps the company to understand which
segmentation of the viewers are more interested in
watching their channel. The study also helps the
SKY TV to known the result of their various efforts
taken by them to attract viewers.
Keywords: TV Channel, Viewers, Strategies,
Attracting, Consumer.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Satellite television can be defined as
television broadcasting using satellite technology.
Television came to India in 1959 and satellite

form of Satellite

Instructional

Television Experiment in 1975. After 1982 when
Indian National Satellite (INSAT) was launched
there came a sharp rise in number of transmitters,
began color television and telecast of Asiad games
increased private investment in television sets. In
early nineties new face of satellite television
entered Indian households in the name of Cable &
Satellite television (C&S TV) and transnational
content entered Indian households. Today one third
of Indian television households have access to C&S
TV.The total number of households in India now is
223 million. Out of this 134 million households
have access to either cable TV or satellite TV. 20
million households are covered by DTH services
and the balance households are provided services
by cable TV. While the cable and satellite TV
subscribers grow at 15%, DTH subscribers grow at
28% in India. The urban TV penetration is 85%.
II.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Amy i. Nathansona, elizabeth m. Perseb &
douglas a. Fergusonc (1997) - This study applied
an interpersonal approach to understand gender
differences in television use. Research shows that
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males are socialized to be instrumental in

patriotism, the political talk-shows was able to

communication while females are socialized to be

establish rapport with the masses as it was admitted

expressive, or focused on relationships. We

by the respondents. Majority of the respondents

expected this instrumental‐expressive dichotomy to

liked viewing advertisements. Regarding the

emerge in television use. In two studies we found

projection of women on television screen the

limited support that males had an instrumental

students did not like the way in which the women

viewing style, with goal‐directed reasons for

are shown on the screen. Moreover, they had no

watching

and

objection regarding the projection of children on

selective use of television. Females had a

T.V. screen. Most of the students admitted

relationship‐oriented approach to television similar

improvement in their examination results. Finally

to the expressive orientation. These findings are

the respondents suggested allotting more time to

linked to prior research on the uses of television.

entertainment program as compared to other

and

intentional,

Cbandra,

V.

concentrated,

(2000)

In

his

book

programs.

"Television and Indian culture” revealed that, for

Dilip kumar & dr. S.m yamuna (2015) -

this study 350 questionnaire were administered to

The study can be focused on business concerns

the respondents. Out of total 85% respondents

have to make a lot of efforts to sell their product

above 25 years were married. Only a negligible

and establish their survival. It may be basically due

percentage of the respondents in the age group 19-

to changes in attitude of consumers towards buying

25 were married. 70% of the respondents, all above

products and changing business world. Every

the age of 13 years were drawn roughly equally

human being is changing time to time according to

from the following three main categories: students,

the changing trends in every day’s life. The biggest

teachers and service (salaried) persons. The

changes occurred in consumer products, new and

remaining 30% were of persons representing

innovative technology has used to satisfy the

professionals

and

consumers. In this content the study is taken up

community leaders, media persons and elderly

with the various DTH services which have

people.

student

considerable share in the market. This paper

respondents mentioned ethical moral values while

reveals the customer perception towards DTH

teachers

services in Coimbatore city and it also helps to

to

Further,

were

housewives,

two-fifths

concerned

religious

of

with

the

the

growing

analyze the competition exist in the market

vulgarity and indecency on the small screen.
Cbauban (2001) in his book television

regarding DTH services. The study is focused on

and social transformation has empirically studied

the six kinds of DTH services namely, Sun Direct,

the impact of television on college students with

TATA Sky, Dish TV, Big TV. Videocon, Airtel.

regard to their social life, political attitudes,

The task of the study is to know the preference of

educational performance and their reactions to the

the users in Coimbatore city among these various

advertisement and entertainment programs. The

services.

the

Joseph Man Chan (1994) - STAR TV,

respondents admitted that changes have come in

the first commercial pan-Asia television service,

their sleeping timings, study timings and also

commands huge potential as a communication

visiting and entertaining the guests. Some political

network. Four ideal types are proposed to capture

serials and programs have promoted the feelings of

the variations in national policy responses to STAR

study

suggested

that

the

majority

of
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TV: namely, (a) virtual suppression, as represented

felt that most of our musicians and singers are

by Singapore and Malaysia; (b) regulated openness,

coping the western style of composing and singing,

as represented by Hong Kong and the Philippines;

the respondents felt that the younger generation of

(c) illegal openness, as represented by Taiwan and

singers getting close to western culture and

India; and (d) suppressive openness, as represented

ignoring native culture. Fears were expressed over

by the People's Republic of China. A model of

the program on star TV: the younger generation

accessibility to satellite television, exemplified by

would adopted the western lifestyle; they would

STAR TV, is also suggested. The factors taken into

copy the western way of speaking and dressing, the

account by the model include national regulation,

children would be more incline to westernization,

competition

from

television,

with its glamour and emphasis on sex. Another

technological

innovation,

barriers,

complaint was that the serial glorify western

terrestrial
linguistic

cultural gaps, and national affluence, as well as the
programming policy and financing of the satellite
television service itself.

values.
Roland t. Rust, wagner a. Kamakura
and mark i (1992) - To better understand these

Markbaimbridge & Samuel Cameron

decisions. We use Nielsen people meter data to

(1996) - A recent development in the UK television

build a perceptual space for programs. That space

industry has been the emergence of satellite

is then used to develop models explaining viewers'

coverage of sporting events. This paper examines

decision to watch television and their choice of

the relationship between broadcasting and football,

programming. The program-choice model is a

culminating in the 1992 joint BBC and Sky

cluster wise log it model which searches for

contract to televise the English Premier League. A

segments with similar viewing preferences. A

demand function is estimated which extends the

segment-level log it model is then used to model

familiar model of attendance to incorporate

the on-off decision. These models can be used by

television together with quadratic functions. We

advertisers and advertising agencies to understand

find that, although live transmission reduces

the viewing audience better, and thus to help guide

attendance, the net financial consequences are

their advertising media placement decisions. The

positive for Premier League Teams. Moreover,

models can also help television networks design

significant estimators are found for the quadratic

programs and program schedules that are more

functions of price earnings, distance, seasonal trend

attractive to viewers (and thus advertisers).

and length of Premier League status.

Su Jung Kim1 & Vijay Viswanathan

Peddiboyina Vijayalakshmi(2015) - In

(2015) - Most previous research on predicting

India, the concept of foreign television programs is

media choice has considered either individual or

relatively a new phenomenon and worries over the

structural factors but has not integrated both

the effects of these programs on indigenous culture

approaches empirically. This study examines how

have also been expressed. There have been

individual and structural factors of media choice

concerns about social stereotype and culturally

impact TV channel choice and duration using an

inappropriate programming. Dyal (1992) who

integrated model. Using Nielsen Korea’s TV-

studied the reactions to the MTV channel in India

Internet Convergence Panel data that electronically

found that a very large percentage of people thinks

recorded television and internet use behavior, this

that there would be no effect on music industry but

study analyzes which factors influence TV channel
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choice and duration. The results reveal that

Sample size is 200. Target respondents are viewers

television

by

of TV Channels. The research collect data from

individual factors such as viewing motivations,

two sources primary data and secondary data.

age, and gender in addition to structural factors

Tools used for data collection is questionnaire.

such as access and cost. However, duration is

Primary data was collected using structured

largely affected by structural factors such as lead-in

questionnaire distributed to the 200 respondents.

and other media use. Overall, structural factors

Secondary data were collected from journals and

seem to increase the explanatory power of models

online articles. Tools used for data analysis were

for both television choice and duration to a much

Chi-Square, Anova test, Non parametric test a)

larger extent than individual factors.

MANN-WHITNEY TEST b) Kruskal-Wallis Test

channel

choice

is

influenced

Tarit Kanti Sen & Krishanu Guha
Majumder

(2015)

-

Today,

television

is

was applied in this study to reveal relationships
among variables from the data.

considered to be a major source of entertainment

V.

RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS OF THE

and preference of relaxation. Television programs
are arranged with the motive to address the various

STUDY


patterns of taste and preference of the viewers, and
some

programs

such

as

the

commercials,

H0- There is no significant relationship
between income and type of TV connection.



H0- There is no significant relationship

documentaries are particularly designed to shape

between gender of the respondent and average

up the opinions of people of all ages in different

time spent by the respondents in watching TV

ways. Media environment has been changing

per day.

significantly in recent past and consequently Media



H0- There is no significant relationship

Planning has become more complex task than ever

between age group and participation in

before.

programs organized by Sky TV.

Now-a-days,

Integrated

Marketing

Communications Program is not an option, but
necessarily

became

a

successful

player

competitive market environment.
III.

Data Analysis

in

VI.
91%

OBJECTIVES

of

FINDINGS
the

respondents

use

cable

connection and 8.505 of the respondents use dish

To study the demographic segmentation of

TV connection. Null hypothesis was formed that

viewers at Vellore town.

there is no significant relationship between income

1.

To understand the preference of various

and type of TV connection. It was rejected; it

programs by viewers in SKY TV.

shows that the respondents who belong to the

To know the factors influencing the viewers to

income group of 30,000-40,000 and above 40,000

prefer SKY TV.

had dish TV connection. 45% of the respondents

To find out which program of SKY TV

watch TV for 2-4 hours, which is the highest

NETWORK attracts the viewers the most.

recorded percentage. Null hypothesis is formed that

IV.

there is no significant relationship between gender

2.

3.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The

researcher

chooses

descriptive

of the respondent and average time spent by the

research design method in this study. In this

respondents in watching TV per day. But it was

research, non - probability sampling was adopted,

rejected. The respondent spent above 6 hours per

under that convenient sampling method was used.

day for TV programs are 21/200 in that 16/21 were
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female hence it is proved that female are watching
TV more hours than male. 75.5% of the

VIII.
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VII.

study on consumer preference towards the

SUGGESTIONS

The viewer’s expect Sky TV to do some
programs

for

children

to

develop

their

knowledge.The viewers suggest some programs
like Talent Shows for our district people, health
related

programs,

Comedy

shows

and
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proper way so that it will not affect the interest of
the viewers while watching the movie.
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Abstract
This paper will attempt to introduce the

protection which in turn has created eco-friendly

concept of green-marketing examine some reasons

consumption called green consumerism. Smart

that make the organizations interested to adopt green

business houses have accepted green marketing as a

marketing philosophy explaining challenges that

part of their strategy. Though our understanding

organization may face to implement green marketing.

about green marketing still in the stage of infancy, in

This is a descriptive paper which provides theoretical

this paper the author is trying to identify key ideas in

information and overview of green marketing. Finally

relation to promote green product.

it suggests measure to increase the practices of green

Keywords: Green Marketing, Marketing Myopia,

marketing. The increasing economic development,

Green products, Consumer, Production.

rapid growth of population and growth of industries

I.

INTRODUCTION

in India are putting a strain on the environment,

Although environmental issues influence all

infrastructure and the countries natural resources.

human activities, few academic disciplines have

Industrial pollution, soil erosion, deforestation, rapid

integrated green issues into their literature. This is

industrialization, urbanization, and land degradation

especially true of marketing. As society becomes

are all worsening problems. So it‘s the right time to

more concerned with the natural environment,

implement the Green Marketing in India. In today’s

businesses have begun to modify their behavior in an

business world, environmental issues influence all

attempt to address society's "new" concerns. Some

marketing

academic

businesses have been quick to accept concepts like

disciplines have integrated green issues into their

environmental management systems and waste

literature. Some businesses have been quick to accept

minimization, and have integrated environmental

concepts like environmental management systems

issues into all organizational activities. Some

and

integrated

evidence of this is the development of journals such

organizational

as "Business Strategy and the Environment" and

activities. Awareness about the destruction of natural

"Greener Management International," which are

resources has raised the issue of environmental

specifically designed to disseminate research relating

activities

waste

environmental

therefore

minimization
issues

and

into

all

few

have
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to business' environmental behavior. One business

II.

DEFINITION

area where environmental issues have received a

Marketing products and services based on

great deal of discussion in the popular and

environmental factors or awareness. Companies

professional press is marketing. Terms like "Green

involved in green marketing make decisions relating

Marketing" and "Environmental Marketing" appear

to the entire process of the company's products, such

frequently in the popular press. Many governments

as

around the world have become so concerned about

distribution”.

methods

green marketing activities that they have attempted to
regulate them (Polonsky 1994a). For example, in the

of

III.

processing,

packaging

and

OBJECTIVES

The following are the objectives of the present study:

United States (US) the Federal Trade Commission

1.

To analyze the concept of green marketing.

and the National Association of Attorneys-General

2.

To know the reasons why green marketing

have developed extensive documents examining

important in present scenario.

green marketing issues [FTC 1991, NAAG 1990].

3.

To know the 4P‟s of green marketing mix.

One of the biggest problems with the green

4.

To know the challenges in green marketing.

marketing area is that there has been little attempt to

5.

To know about the need and importance of

academically

examine

environmental

or

green

marketing. While some literature does exist [Carlson,

green marketing.
6.

Grove and Kangun 1993, Davis 1992, Davis 1993], it
comes from divergent perspectives.

for green marketing in India.
7.

Unfortunately, a majority of people believe
that green marketing refers solely to the promotion or
of

characteristics.
Recyclable,

products
Terms

Refillable,

To study the initiatives taken by the Indian
government.

What Is Green Marketing

advertising

To study the challenges and opportunities

with

like
Ozone

The following are the Hypotheses of the
paper

environmental

Phosphate
Friendly,

Free,

IV.


and

NULL HYPOTHESES

Organizations
environmental

do

not

marketing

perceive
to

be

an

Environmentally Friendly are some of the things

opportunity that can be used to achieve their

consumers

objectives.

most

often

associate

with

green

marketing. While these terms are green marketing



claims, in general green marketing is a much broader
concept, one that can be applied to consumer goods,

moral obligation to be socially responsible


industrial goods and even services. For example,
around the world there are resorts that are beginning

Organizations do not believe that have a

Governmental bodies are not persuading
firms to become responsible.



Competitors' environmental activities do not

to promote themselves as "ecotourist" facilities, i.e.,

morally pressure firms to change their

facilities that "specialize" in experiencing nature or

environmental marketing strategies.

operating

in

a

fashion

that

minimizes

their

environmental impact [May 1991, Ingram and Durst
1989, Troumbis 1991].
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V.

Jain and Kaur (2004), found that Indian

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Green

marketing

must

satisfy

two

consumers surveyed report a high level of concern

objectives: improved environmental quality and

for

customer satisfaction. As the demand for green

environmental behavior. They exhibit willingness to

products

Marketing

take Green Marketing: Challenges and Strategies for

provides an opportunity to the companies to increase

Indian Companies in 21st Century. Phillips (1999)

their

reported that 87 % of U.S. adults are concerned about

undoubtedly exists,

market-share

by

Green

introducing

eco-friendly

products.
Yasmin

the

environment

and

engagement

in

the natural environment and 59 % of them say that
(2014)

has

identified

that

industrialists and end-users both are concerned about

they look for environmental labels and choose the
brands that are more environmental-friendly.

eco friendly items. A higher percentage of them
opine that eco friendly products are safe to consume.

VI.

OPPORTUNITIES

It appears that all types of consumers, both

Time and on the popularity of green products have

individual

and

industrial

are

becoming

more

captured a large number of buyers, thereby increasing

concerned and aware about the natural environment.

the demand for organic food items, clothes,

In a 1992 study of 16 countries, more than 50% of

cosmetics, electronic and electrical items. Consumers

consumers in each country, other than Singapore,

prefer products with green attributes.

indicated they were concerned about the environment

Rakesh‘S (2013) main emphasis has been

[Ottman 1993].A 1994 study in Australia found that

made of concept, need and importance of green

84.6% of the sample believed all individuals had a

marketing. The Paper aims at finding out what

responsibility to care for the environment. A further

actually Green Marketing is all about and how can a

80% of this sample indicated that they had modified

business firm be more competitive by using green

their behavior, including their purchasing behavior,

marketing strategies to gain competitive edge over

due to environmental reasons [EPA-NSW 1994]. As

others. It explores the main issues in adoption of

demands change, many firms see these changes as an

green marketing practices.

opportunity to be exploited. Given these figures, it

Shrinath, Nath(2012)The paper analysis

can be assumed that firms marketing goods with

what actually Green Marketing is all about and how

environmental characteristics will have a competitive

can a business firm be more competitive by using

advantage over firms marketing non-environmentally

green marketing strategies to gain a

responsible alternatives. There are numerous example

Competitive edge over others. It explores the main

of firms who have strived to become more

issues in adoption of green marketing practices. The

environmentally responsible, in an attempt to better

paper describes the current Scenario of Indian market

satisfy their consumer needs.

and explores the challenges and opportunities

McDonald's

replaced

its

clam

shell

businesses have with green marketing. Green

packaging with waxed paper because of increased

marketing is something that will

consumer concern relating to polystyrene production

Continuously grow in both practice and demand.

and Ozone depletion [Gifford 1991, Hume 1991].
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Tuna manufacturers modified their fishing

from this new green movement. It will require a

techniques because of the increased concern over

lot of patience and no immediate results. Since it

driftnet fishing, and the resulting death of dolphins

is a new concept and idea, it will have its own

[Advertising Age 1991].

acceptance period.

Xerox introduced a "high quality" recycled

Green Products

photocopier paper in an attempt to satisfy the

Between 1980 and 1990, a trend in “green

demands of firms for less environmentally harmful

products” appeared, and this type of niche products

products.

occupied a distinct place in the market. But only at

Challenges in Green Marketing

the beginning of the 21stcentury, marked with global



Need for standardization: It is found that only

warming and natural resource depletion, “green”

5% of the marketing messages from “Green”

started

campaigns are entirely true and there is a lack of

manufacturers. (Air Quality Sciences, 2010) A short

standardization to authenticate these claims.

evolution of green product’s definition is necessary.

There is no standardization currently in place to

In 1975, Herberger Jr. defined green product as

certify a product as organic. Unless some

having

regulatory bodies are involved in providing the

characteristics its viability with the environment is

certifications there will not be any verifiable

recognizable, understandable and marketable. Weber

means. A standard quality control board needs to

(1991) argued that green products are the ones

be in place for such labeling and licensing.

claiming

New concept: Indian literate and urban consumer

biodegradable. Mebratu (2001) claims that a green

is getting more aware about the merits of green

product

products. But it is still a new concept for the

systematically building environmental considerations

masses. The consumer needs to be educated and

into day-to-day procurement decision-making and

made aware of the environmental threats. The

operations. Recent definitions are also relevant. In a

new green movements need to reach the masses

study of Pickett-Baker and Ozaki (2008), they sustain

and that will take a lot of time and effort. By

the idea that defining environmentally sustainable

India’s ayurvedic heritage, Indian consumers do

products is a complex process.

appreciate the importance of using natural and

Green Consumers





influencing

ecology

to

the

appeal:

be

possesses

practices

among

environmentally

environmental

of

the

product

product's

friendly

and

procurement:

herbal beauty products. Indian consumer is

A consumer can be defined nowadays with

exposed to healthy living lifestyles such as yoga

the slogan “Tell me what you consume so that should

and natural food consumption. In those aspects

be able to tell you who you Are!” (Ioan et al., 2014).

the consumer is already aware and will be

The effective and efficient use of the natural

inclined to accept the green products.

resources and preservation of it has led to consumers’

Patience and Perseverance: The investors and

segments to form green consumerism (Solomon,

corporate need to view the environment as a

2010, p. 401). Since 1990, The Natural Marketing

major long-term investment opportunity, the

Institute (NMI), a leading business consultant and

marketers need to look at the long-term benefits

marketing research firm, has been doing research in
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segmenting green consumers. NMI grouped them

policies are consistent with whatever you are

into five categories. The “LOHAS” group (16%)

doing that’s environmentally friendly.

focuses on progress in general and in particular, on

VII.

CONCLUSION

environment and society issues and premium pricing

Green marketing covers more than a firm's

does not have a major influence in their buying

marketing claims. While firms must bear much of the

decision.

responsibility
The

“Naturalites”

group

(25%)

for

environmental

degradation,

is

ultimately it is consumers who demand goods, and

characterized by an interest on the environment’s

thus create environmental problems. One example of

protection, but primordially on health. This is the

this is where McDonald's is often blamed for

reason why they buy many natural products for

polluting the environment because much of their

personal health and well-being. The “Conventional”

packaging finishes up as roadside waste.

segment (23%) wants a cost effective way to take

It must be remembered that it is the uncaring

care of the issues that will

consumer who chooses to disposes of their waste in

Sustain. The frequency that the “Drifters” (23%)

an inappropriate fashion. While firms can have a

welfare depend on living within the ecological limits.

great impact on the natural environment, the

The pillars involved in sustainable societies are:

responsibility should not be theirs alone. In the EPA's

governments, businesses and citizens, who need to

1994 study consumers gave the following reasons for

take

why they damage the environment.

action.

The

materials

used

in products

production, the energy needed to use them and the

With the threat of global warming looming

wastes they create when obsolete have impact on the

large, it is extremely important that green marketing

environment.

becomes the norm rather than an exception or just a

Golden rules of Green Marketing

fad. Recycling of paper, metals, plastics, etc., in a



Know your customer: If you want to sell a

safe and environmentally harmless manner should

greener product to consumers, you first need to

become much more systematized and universal. It

make sure that the consumer is aware of and

has to become the general norm to use energy-

concerned about the issues that your product

efficient lamps and other electrical goods.
Marketers also have the responsibility to

attempts to address.




Empower consumers: Make sure that consumers

make the consumers understand the need for and

feel, by themselves or in connect with all the

benefits of green products as compared to non-green

other users of your product, that they can make a

ones. Finally, consumers, industrial buyers and

difference. This is called “empowerment” and

suppliers need to pressurize effects on minimize the

it’s the main reason why consumers buy greener

negative effects on the environment-friendly. Green

products.

marketing assumes even more importance and

Be transparent: Consumers must believe in the

relevance in developing countries like India. The

legitimacy of your product and the specific

Environmental problems in India are growing

claims you are making. The rest of your business

rapidly.
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THREATS AND CHALLENGES OF
CYBER-CRIME IN ONLINE BANKING
SERVICES
BHARATHI.B
MBA Final Year
Auxilium College (autonomous), Vellore-6.
Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to show the
risks of the

electronic financial and o n l i n e

Growth of Information Technology and mobile
networks

has

led

to

the

development

of

banking services as credit and debit cards,

information society in the modern world. Although

internet

this development provides and facilitate computer

banking

produced

for

and

the

mobile banking that

growth

of

Information

users to collect information with their fingertips but

Communication Technology in the sphere of

there

financial and online banking services, which have

Understanding the behaviour of online banking

helped to save time, money and effort. But on the

users is critical when dealing with online banking

opposite excreted a new threat and challenge

services. The fear of losing personal information

called cybercrime with a new ways as cards

or becoming a victim of online banking services is

fraud, phishing, email fraud and hacking. There is

still there in the modern society of information

a need to create awareness among online banking

technology. Security developers are using many

customer

tactics to provide secure financial platforms on the

on

threats.This

how
paper

to

avoid

critically

the

available

analyses

and

discusses the effects of cyber threats when

are

issues

that

must

be

considered.

other hand computer fraudsters and criminals are
few steps forward.

dealing with online banking services. It is

Online banking has been around since

concluded that there is a need to increase

1981; nearly no cases of fraud have been reported

customer’s awareness about t h e cybercrimes

until 2004 .After 2004, a rapid increase has been

dealing with online banking and sensitive

seen and many attempts were made by computer

financial data.

fraudsters and cyber criminals to gain unauthorized

Keywords: Cybercrime, online banking, Security,

access to steal financial information of banking

Threats and Challenges

customers. The estimated annual cost over global

I.

cybercrime is $100 billion. In addition the current

Introduction

The rapid growth in cybercrimes is the

estimates value the Middle East cyber security

main concern for financial institutions in 21st

sector at $25 Billion over the next 10 years.

century and the need to protect the cyber space is

Therefore, researchers are continuously warning

becoming

before.

that financial institutions are the hot spot for the

Cybercrime is one of the burning issues in today’s

cybercrime and other online fraudulent activities by

online banking industry in the world. The rapid

the cyber criminals. It is therefore important to

more

critical

than

ever

increase awareness of cyber threats when dealing
with online banking services.
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In recent years, cybercrime has grown by

including internet, ATM and mobile banking. In

leaps and bounds. Cybercrime revenue grew to

the days to come, this volume will gain traction as

levels comparable to that of a state, and major

the youth generation will enter the economic

security analysts agree

gyration.

that

it’ll experience

sustained growth in the coming years. In this post,

The last few years have seen a significant

I’ll analyse the impact of organized cybercrime on

increase in cybercrime across all sectors and

online banking services. I’ll introduce primary

geographies. Given the proliferation

of

methods of attacks used by hackers, and statistics

technological

face

related to each technique.

significant challenge to be resistant against

Methods of attack are becoming even

crime,

organisations

this
a

cyber-attacks.

more sophisticated with the passage of time. Online

This p a p e r attempts to analyse the

banking has existed since the 1980s. Few cases of

concerns of cyber threats to the banking sector

fraud have been reported until 2004. That means

by highlighting the underlying modus operandi. It

that the escalation of attacks is relatively recent,

focuses on the preparedness of the financial

and was concentrated in the last decade.

organisations to deal with incidents related to

The improvement of online banking
system, and its increased use by consumers

Cyber Crime.
III.

Internet and Role in Online Banking

worldwide has made this service a privileged target
for cyber criminals.

Service
Internet is one of the fastest growing areas

We will analyse the most insidious cyber

in 21st century which helped in developing

threats to online banking services, including

technical infrastructure. The rapid growth of the

phishing attacks, malware-based attacks and DoS.

internet applications changed the way people

II.

Statement of the problem

communicate and conduct other businesses in day

Today, web technology has emerged as

to day life. The growth of internet and other

an integral and in dispensable part of the Indian

mobile applications also raised concerns for

Banking sector. The enlargement of non-cash

security elements particularly when dealing with

based transactions around the globe has resulted in

online banking services and other sensitive

the steady development of robust online payment

electronic financial information. The need for

systems.

appropriate security measures and awareness
While paper-based transactions cleared

among online banking users is critical as the

through cheques amounted to Rs 85 lakh crore

influence of information technology and other

in FY15, paperless transactions, including retail

mobile network devices on our society and its

electronic transactions such as ECS (electronic

individuals goes far beyond than establishing basic

clearing system) debits and credits, electronic fund

information infrastructure.

transfer, card transactions, mobile transactions and
prepaid instruments were to the tune of Rs 92 lakh

Electronic
opportunities

crore in the same.

for

business
business

offer

greater

development

seen an upsurge in the

throughout the world and many areas still need to

volume of debit/credit cards due to increased

be explored. However, there are serious concerns

online acceptance through alternative channels,

and threats available as cyber-attacks have the

India

has
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potential to affect the growth of the business

following categories are predominant:

particularly in the sector of online banking



Hacking

services. According to an IBM recent research



Phishing

of 350 companies in 11 countries, Bahrain is



Vishing

not included, $3.79 million is the average total



E-mail Spoofing

cost of data breach which is 23% increase in the



Spamming

total cost of data breach since 2013 . However,



Denial of Service

the researcher needs to consider the case of



Advanced Persistent Threat



ATM Skimming and Point of Sale

Bahrain in this study. Bahraini businesses are
unprepared in the event of a major cyber assault
as companies receive about 3000 cyber threats
per month . To understand the security concerns

Crimes
Countermeasures for Key Logging Attacks

and its needs for appropriate measures, ones
need to understand the methods and tactics been

Financial institutions have become the

adopted by cyber fraudsters to gain unauthorized

target of key-loggers, especially those ones in

access to steal financial information and use

which advanced security features such as PIN

them later for fraudulent activities.

pads, screen keyboards are not yet used. There

Cybercrime In Banking Sector

are two methods that can be adopted for

Cyber Crime can be simply stated as

withstanding key-logging attacks:

crimes that involve the use of computer and a
network as a medium, source, instrument, target, or

Anti-Key Logger

place of a crime. With the growing aspect of ecommerce and e-transactions, the economic crime

Anti-key
which

logger

is

a

software

has drifted towards the digital world. Cybercrimes

application

are increasing globally and India too has been

software present in a system and then deletes or

witnessing a sharp increase in cybercrimes related

immobilises

cases in the recent years.

software. Any system on which banking or client

the

detects keystroke logger

hidden

keystroke

logger

In 2016, a study by Juniper Research

information is accessed is scanned by Anti-key

estimated that the global costs of cybercrime could

loggers and banking information, and credit card

be as high as 2.1 trillion by 2019. However such

numbers are protected from identity thieves.

estimates are only indicative and the actual cost of

Anti-Key Logging Technology

cybercrime including unreported damages is beyond

In order to protect keyboard input values,

estimation.

every portion of the entire system needs to be

Cyber Crimes can be broadly classified into

protected and this protection starts from the end

categories such as cyber terrorism, Cyber-bullying,

user’s keyboard inputting to what is saved in the

Computer Vandalism, Software Piracy, Identity

memory of the web browser and finally. What is

Theft, Online Thefts and Frauds, Email Spam and

reported on the user’s screen. In order to

Phishing and many more.

provide keyboard security, everything needs to be

However, from the aspect of financial
cybercrimes

committed

electronically,

the

detected in both the kernel level key logging and
the user level key logging.
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At the kernel level, if the input values

caused arefor transactions fraud are made when a

from port to IDT, from port to driver are codified,

customer use their credit card or debit card for

then only the input values can be protected. At the

any online payment, a person who had a mala fide

user level, each stage of the process should be

intention use such cards.

detected for hooking and the memory

should

be

According data, Kaspersky Lab products

protected. Moreover, if data is captured through

detected and neutralized a total of 6,167,233,068

BHO or API of the browser, it should be

threats during the reported period. During the

protected by using a sophisticated technology that

reporting

shows

blocked 1,910,520 attacks attempting to launch

only

dummy

data

that

would

be

period,

Kaspersky

Lab

solutions

meaningless.

malware capable of stealing money from online

Effects Of Cybercrime On Financial Services

banking accounts.And12, 100 mobile banking

Financial Services organisations have
suffered economic crime. According to the Global
Economic

Crime

Survey

published

Trojans.
Common Security Measures
Online

by

banking

users

should

know

PricewaterhouseCoopers in 2014, cybercrime is

common security measures to prevent cyber-

one of the most common types of economic crime

attacks and to secure their financial data. The

reported by financial services respondents—38

discussed few techniques will be beneficial for all

present in 2011 versus 39 present in 2014.

online banking users;

With advantage of what finance sector



Secure the Device

provides to their clients and customers many



Protect your Personal Data

facilities

card



Use Strong Passwords

facilities debit card facilities online transfer Cyber-



Be Secure when Online

attacks targeting financial services firms are on the



Upgrade your System and Software

like

internet

banking,

credit

rise.

IV.
According to a Kaspersky Lab, 93% of

financial

services

organizations

Cybercrime

Conclusion
means

illegal

behaviour

experienced

committed by means of, or in relation to, a

various cyber threats in the past 12 months. And

computer system or network, including such crimes

caused an average annualized loss of 28.33 million

as illegal possession and offering or distributing

U.S. dollars in financial sectors in USA, and in

information by means of a computer system or

united king cybercrime caused a loss of 2.4million

network

U.S.pounds, and 46.4 billion in china.

The use of secure application software

According to the loss caused by on

must be introduced or should be increased to

electronic banking and financial services by types,

increase the layers of online banking security

we find that cybercriminals caused worldwide

system. Online banking users should use strong

fraud on credit cards, debit cards and prepaid

passwords and different user name combinations

cards hit $16.31 billion last year on a total card

for different sites and accounts. E-banking

sales volume of $28.844 trillion.is due to too many

customers should be educated more about the

people who don't understand technology well are

importance

using(credit and debit, POS , ATMs, online and

environment.

of

secure

online

banking

mobile banking) , cybercriminals are take it and
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INVESTORS ATTITUDE AMONG THE
INVESTMENT AVENUES AT VELLORE
DISTRICT
Dr.S.RENUGA DEVI,
Assistant Professor, Ph.D Supervisor ,Department of Business Administration,
Auxilium College, Vellore

L.BHUVANESWARI,
Ph.D Research Scholar,Department of Business Administration
Auxilium College, Vellore
Abstract
Purpose: To identify the critical factors
that

the

the investors to decide on investment avenues.

investment avenues. To find out the reason for

Investors need more investment alternatives for

selecting a particular avenue. To determine the

their investment in Vellore city.

level

influence

of

the

investors

investment

preference

decision

and diversification plays a vital role in influencing

on

the

best

alternatives.

From

the

study

it

is

concluded that most of the investors in Vellore

Research Methodology: Survey method is
used for this empirical study.
Data

Conclusion:

collection:

were moderately educated and it was revealed that
investors faced difficulties in differentiating various

Self-administered

investment

avenues

and

also

they

lack

in

questionnaire was used for collecting primary data

knowledge and skills of investing. It is concluded

with five point’s likert’s scale. Convenience

that still the investors in Vellore are not properly

sampling method was used and 150 questionnaires

aware regarding new investment avenues.

were taken for analysis. Secondary data were also
used.

I.INTRODUCTION
Investment process or that the investment

Statistical

tools:

Frequency

table,

decision making is not at all considered as a

percentage analysis, weighted average methods

quantitative analyzing process of returns. Rather

were used to analyse the data.

from many studies done under the purview of

Findings: Recommendations is the most

behavioural finance many such factors has been

critical factor that influences investment decisions.

enlightened which are not all quantifiable but are

Safety and motion control form the reason for

emotional and psychological. An investor is a

choosing a particular investment mode. The levels

person that allocates capital with the expectation of

of preference of investment avenues are at higher

a future financial return. Types of investments

level and return and sectors contribute much for

include: equity, debt securities, realestate, currency,

their preference in their current investment. The

commodity, token, derivatives such as put and

study revealed that the debentures are less popular

call options, futures, forwards, etc. This definition

in Indian capital market.

makes no distinction between those in the primary

Suggestions: Since recommendations is

and secondary markets. That is, someone who

the significant factor in influencing investment

provides a business with capital and someone who

behaviour, the study revealed that level of return

buys a stock are both investors. An investor who
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owns a stock is a shareholder. There are two types

behave in suboptimal way, since rewards may be

of investors,

investors and institutional

maximized. Henry Ma (2014) has introduced a

investors. As Amlan J. Sharma (2014) a mentioned

framework of adaptive investment, in which

“Before taking any investment decision every

investors

investor uses some technique for valuing the

opportunities by adapting constantly to changing

securities. Two mostly used techniques are

economic and market conditions. Uri Ben Zion et

fundamental and technical analysis. The former

al (2010) mentioned in their paper that adaptive

approach is based on the intrinsic or present value

investors who look to

of future cash flows and the other is based on the

expectations about future

past behaviour of prices. However in real practice

diversified funds. That is, adaptive reaction to

investment decision making is not guided by tool

feedback implies under-diversification when the

i.e. fundamental analysis or technical analysis, but

investor

other qualitative factors. These qualitative factors

performance of the diversified fund as well as its

covered by the emerging field of behavioural

components in a given period. Brit Grosskopf &

finance are the cognitive (mental) factors and

Rosemarie Nagel (2006) observed that convergence

emotional issues that impact the decision making

towards equilibrium is driven by imitation and

process.” Again it is due to the limitations of the

adaptation rather than self –initiated rational

traditional portfolio theories like Efficient Market

reasoning. Arvid O.I. Hoffmann et al (2013) found

Hypothesis (EMH), which cannot correctly judge

that the adaptive evolution of return expectations

the investment behaviour the new field of

during the crisis is similar to the adaptation process

behavioural

are

found in calmer market periods and further they

definitely different shortcomings of EMH, as all the

also supported the findings of Barberis, De Bondt

good theories have. The theory has been tested

also on the ground that individual investor

many times at different situations leading to

perceptions indeed exhibit adaptive behavior with

conclusions sometimes favourable to it and vice

respect to very recent stock-market performance.

versa. Those shortcomings actually are pointed out

Martin Lettau (1997) remarked that “one feature of

by the behavioural finance dimensions, specially

adaptive agents is that they adjust their portfolio

the investor rationality concept.” So to better

composition after observing the return of past

understand the investment behaviour, study of

investment decisions. This behavior leads to

those emotional factors is also necessary and one

interesting deviations from rational decisions. First,

such factor is adaptive attitude of investors.

the adaptive agents tend to take on too much risk

retail

finance

has

emerged.“There

II.REVIEW OF LITERATURE

try

gets

to

find

complete

the

best

investment

the past to adjust
returns

feedback

will shun

on

the

compared to rational agents. The magnitude of this

Results of An study done by Helena

risk taking bias depends on the number of market

Chytilova (2013) indicated that when subjects have

observations that the agents use before they update

to cope with uncertain nominal environment, they

their investment portfolio.” V. F.

tend to switch to rule-guided (backward-looking)
behaviour of adaptive type, which is the best option

III.OBJECTIVES
1.

in terms of costs minimization and as well in terms
of strategic complementarily, where it is optimal to
follow behaviour of other players, although they

To identify factors that influences the
investment decisions.

2.

To find out the reason for selecting a
particular avenue.
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3.

To

determine

the

level

of

investors

preference on the best alternatives.

PROFILE OF THE RESPONDENTS

Details

IV.RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This researcher used survey method for

No. Of
Respondents

Percentage

Gender

this study. Both primary data and secondary data

Male

95

63%

were utilized for analysis. Primary data were

Female

55

37%

collected with the self- administered questionnaire.

Total

150

100%

The questionnaire is constructed with five point

Age

scale. The sources of secondary data for this study

Below 15

15

10%

were collected from the published articles, books,

15 - 25

60

40%

25 - 35

40

27%

35 - 45

25

16%

Above 45

10

7%

Total

150

100%

websites, etc.
V.DATA COLLECTION AND SAMPLING
METHOD
The population of this study was residents
of Vellore city, Tamil Nadu. One hundred and
seventy samples were selected from the population

Education
Qualification

using

method.

Below SSLC

10

7%

Questionnaires were distributed to them and got

SSLC &HSC

15

10%

UG

70

47%

PG

50

33%

Others

5

3%

Total

150

100%

convenience

sampling

them filled. Only 170 questionnaires were collected
by the researcher. Out of which 20 questionnaires
were incomplete and hence 150 questionnaires
were finally consider for the analysis.
VI.LIMITATION OF THE STUDY

TABLE SHOWS THE FACTORS INFLUENCING THE

The sample size is restricted to 150

INVESTMENT DECISIONS

customers, due to time constraint. Convenience
sampling has its own limitations, like biased
selection of respondents and it is unsatisfactory
method of sampling for most of the experts.
The total sample size is moderate when
compared to the population. The study has
conducted considering the existing condition which
is subject to change in future.
VII.DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

FACTORS

Investment
advertisement
Level of return
Invested sectors
Purpose of saving

No. of
respondents

%

90

60%

23

15%

15

10%

12

8%

Diversification

10
7%
It is observed that 60% of the respondents

are influenced by the investment advertisement and
In order to differentiate the respondents,
the following table displays the demographic
profile of the respondents.

15% of the respondents are influenced by the level
of return factor, and 10% of the respondents given
much importance to the sectors and 8% of
respondents were influenced by purpose of their
saving and 7% of the respondents were influenced
by diversification factor. Weighted average method
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was calculated to find the investors preference
level. The results were shown in the table below.
Factors

Highly
satisfied
54

Satisfied

Investment
32
advertisement
Level of return
64
52
Invested
59
41
sectors
Purpose of
44
52
saving
Diversification
69
53
The highest level of satisfaction is attained

Neutral

Dissatisfied
26

Highly
dissatisfied
14

Weighted
average
3.56

24
17
21

11
16

6
13

4.03
3.76

27

10

17

3.57

14

9
5
4.14
insurance, post office saving schemes, fixed

in investment avenues were given preference to

deposits. So the regulatory bodies can safeguard the

Diversification and its weighted average is 4.14.the

interest of the new investors on the basis of the

next level of satisfaction given by the respondents

pattern of investing.

is level of return and its weighted average is

decisions regarding investment it is advisable that

4.03.The next preference is given to investment

investors should take help of financial planner.

sectors as its level is satisfactory and its weighted

Instead of making wrong

X.CONCLUSION

average is 3.76. Another important finding from the

From the study it is concluded that most of

table is some of the respondents are opted for

the investors in Vellore were moderately educated

neutral which indicates that they may be neither

and it was revealed that investors faced difficulties

dissatisfied nor satisfied.

in differentiating various investment avenues and

VIII.FINDINGS

also they lack in knowledge and skills of investing.

The purpose of this research is to

It is concluded that investors prefer safe and

investigate how the respondents are influenced by

secured investment avenues to save tax. It is

factors of investment decisions. Findings are the

concluded that still the investors in Vellore are not

most critical factor that influences investment

properly

decisions. Safety and motion control form the

instruments (Derivatives and commodities) and

reason for choosing a particular investment mode.

their benefits.

aware

The levels of preference of investment avenues are
at higher level and return and sectors contribute
much for their preference in their current
investment. The study revealed that the debentures
are less popular in Indian capital market.
IX.SUGGESSTIONS
The study revealed that level of return and

regarding

new

investment
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A CONCEPTUAL STUDY ON IMPACT OF
GOODS AND SERVICE TAX (GST) ON
INDIAN ECONOMY
DIVYABHARATHI J R,
MBA Final Year,
Auxilium college(Autonomous),Vellore-6.

Abstract
The GST (Goods and Services Tax) serves to

It would also enhance the position of India in both,

be a game changer of the Indian economy at the

domestic as well as international market The main

current situation.GST is a tax which is imposed on

purpose of implementing GST is to eliminate

goods and services with value addition at each stage

excessive taxation. Central and state agencies often

having comprehensive and continuous chain from the

calculates taxes based not on the original cost of the

producers to final consumer. It is really a big relief

product, but over and above the several layers of tax

for business, as even today, because of layers of taxes

already levied on the product which, eventually as a

and exemptions, the cost of tax compliance in India

negative impact on the Gross Domestic Product

was too high, before the implementation of GST. In

(GDP) of the country. GST will led to tax evasion,

sum, it is a much needed landmark reform. It will be

lower tax rates, and make business operations easier.

interesting to see how this proposed GST will impact

In order to avoid the payment of multiple taxes such

on the growth and development of the country. There

as excise duty and service tax at Central level and

are also changes found in the buying power of the

VAT at the State level, GST combines these taxes

consumers after the implementation of GST.

and creates a uniform market throughout the country.

Keywords: GST, Tax structure ,Indian economy

Integration of various taxes into a GST system will

,Value added tax

bring about an effective cross-utilization of credits.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Economist have enlisted the benefits of GST as

The Goods and Services Tax (GST) is one single tax



Removing cascading effect

that is currently levied on goods and services across



Higher threshold for registration

the country. A uniform GST bill, was implemented



Composition scheme for small businesses

from July 1, 2017 .GST, is considered to be an



Online simpler procedure under GST

umbrella tax, and the idea behind bringing GST into



Lesser Compliance

practice, is that there would be amalgamation of



Defined treatment for e-commerce

Central and State taxes into a single tax payment.
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Efforts Taken To Introduce GST

generally taxes on production whereas the GST aims

The Union Finance Minister announced in

to tax on final consumption. GST reduces the overall

his budget speech of 2007-08 that the Goods and

tax burden, which is currently estimated at 25-30%.

Services Tax (GST) would be introduced in coming

GST revenues shall be shared between the centre and

years which will led to the setting up of an

states as all other indirect taxes are subsumed in GST

empowered committee comprising of state finance

Tax system before GST

ministers. The empowered committee over the years

The table shows the most notable ones, which the

has tried to access grievances and problems of state

GST

government and redress them to ensure smooth

implemented tax system

transition to GST. Several problems faced by state

Central taxes

government over the years has been as followed:-

Central Value Added Tax (CENVAT) or
Central Excise duty
Tax levied on the production of
manufacturing goods.
Service Tax
Tax levied on provided services.



Apprehension of the loss of revenue



Apprehension of the loss of autonomy



Problem regarding fixation of standard rate of
neither GST which must be a Revenue Neutral
Rate (RNR) so that neither state nor centre
loose revenues.



Demand by states for additional compensation
in lieu of abolition of entry tax



Demand by manufacturing states for additional
compensation as there shall be no tax at

subsumes

with

the

help

of

Central Sales Tax (CST)
Tax on cross (state trade).
Countervailing Duties (CVD)
Additional import duty on imported goods
which are produced in India
in order to level the playing between
domestic and foreign producers
Special Additional Duty of Customs
(SAD)

currently

12.36%

15%
2%

12.36%

4%

manufacturing stage under GST.


States were adamant that they will not permit

Additional import duty to counterbalance

VAT on alcohol and petroleum under GST as

the sales or value added tax payable by local

these two accounts for 40% to 50% of total tax

manufacturers .Apart from the Central tax duties, the

revenues of state government.

state tax range rates are composed of the following

Comparison Between The Previous And Present

State Taxes Range Rates

Tax Systems In India

Value Added Tax (VAT)
Tax levied on the production of
manufacturing goods
Sales tax, additional tax levied on the
production
of manufacturing goods
Entry Tax
Tax on the entry of goods for
consumption, use or sale in that state.
Luxury Tax
Tax on luxury goods and services that
include hotels, resorts, and halls used for
weddings, conferences, etc.

Previously followed tax system comprises a
multitude of indirect taxes, applied at the central
(federal) and state levels. Under this system, the
consumer pays tax which is an inefficient tax credit
system having a cascading effect of taxes- tax on tax
paid goes into manufacture of goods.
The new GST merges the indirect central
and state taxes into a four-tier schedule of 5, 12, 18

10%14.5%
0%15%
0%12.5%
3%20%

and 28 percent. The previously existed tax system
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Food

Tax System Under New GST

While some grocery items like milk, bread,
Goods
Exempt

Low rate

0%
Agricultural
goods

5%
Necessity
goods

Standard
rate
12% and
18%
Distribution
is
undecided

Services
High
rate
28%
Luxury
goods
d

Standard
rate
12%
Distribution
is
undecided

pulses, flour, fruits and vegetables, tea, coffee and
basmati rice have been left outside the ambit of GST,
other items like packaged curd, cheese, biscuits, corn
flakes, shampoos, face creams, hair oils, medicines,
etc. have become cheaper.

India’s Services PMI (Purchasing Managers’

Entertainment

Index) in August 2017
According to data provided, India’s services
PMI (purchasing managers’ index) stood at 47 in
August 2017 as compared to 46 in July 2017.
Although it was better than it was in July, it was still
in the contraction zone. A level above 50 indicates
expansion in economic activity, while anything
below 50 indicates contraction. The implementation
of the GST hampered India’s service activity. Slower
manufacturing and service activity could hamper
economic growth.
Factors which influences India’s services
PMI in August includes


Production volume and output slowed in
August 2017



August new business orders and export orders
were hugely affected by the implementation of
GST.

Impact On Household Expenses
The Impact of cost of living is assessed by
estimating the amount a household spends on a given
bundle of goods and services purchased by household
before GST and what is spend after implementation
of GST. It is important to distinguish between the
cost of living on one hand and inflation on the other.
As household bundle of goods and services differs
from income level, preferences, age composition and
others, the impact of GST may varies across
household.

GST has made things easy for film
producers and ad film makers. It is equal for both big
and small producers. It is considered that the previous
tax system on expense’s – related taxes incurred for
entertainment such as service tax was treated as cost
which was not fully recoverable. Entertainment
expenses have come down as the tax has been
reduced to 28% from 30% earlier.
Airfares
The economy class airfare too has come
down as the new tax regime levies 5% tax on airfare
against the old rate of 9%.And other transportation
service are increased from 15% to 18%.
Telecommunication services
DTH and cable TV charges have become
dearer as these services will charge 18 per cent GST
instead of 15% service tax.
Education
Pre-schools and school education will
remain tax free under GST. Services offered by
colleges and higher universities will attract 18% GST
levy as compared to 15 % earlier.
Why no to GST?
India has adopted dual GST instead of
national GST. It has made the entire structure of GST
fairly complicated in India. The centre will have to
coordinate with 29 states and 7 union territories to
implement such tax regime. Such regime is likely to
create economic as well as political issues. The states
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are likely to lose the say in determining rates once

increase

GST is implemented. The sharing of revenues

discounts and freebies that they offer.

between the states and the centre is still a matter of



tax

compliance

net

could

slash

Some essential items in a household (textiles,

contention with no consensus arrived regarding

books, cooking oil, etc.) are actually subject to

revenue neutral rate.

about 5-8 per cent tax because of exemptions.

The proposed GST structure is likely to



succeed only if the country has a strong IT network.
It is a well-known fact that India is still in the

In the service industry, the typical tax output will
go up from 15 per cent to 18 per cent.



Health insurance and diagnostic centres, which

budding state as far as internet connectivity is

are mainly service-oriented, may fall under

concerned. Moreover, the proposed regime seems to

higher tax rates, thereby making such services

ignore the emerging sector of e-commerce. E-

more expensive for consumers

commerce does not leave signs of the transaction

II.

CONCLUSION

outside the internet and has anonymity associated

It is found real success of GST depends

with it. As a result, it becomes almost impossible to

upon the impact on the common Indian consumer.

track the business transaction taking place through

The essence of GST is that all goods and services be

internet which can be business to business, business

taxed at moderate rate. Single tax is charged for one

to customer or customer to customer.

India proves to be a game changer in a positive way

The negative effects of GST are

and proves to be beneficial not only to the common



As the states are expected also to decide service

man, but to the country as a whole. It is our

tax rates, our phone and mobile bill could see

expectation that impact of GST will be positive and

escalation of taxes. Services consumed by a

will bring positive effect to Indian economy and

common

rail

convert India into a unified national market with

transportation, banking, air travel, etc. may

simplified tax position. And it is estimated to be

become expensive.

found that the benefits of GST can be enjoyed in the

Buying bags, shoes, electronics goods online will

longer run



man

such

as

telecom,

be getting more expensive as the e-commerce
industry comes into a tax net and will have to

III.
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Abstract
The study of consumer behaviour is a

research's questions related to the three pricing

very challenging task. If a company wants to

strategies (Odd pricing strategy, Bundle pricing

survive, it should be able to compete well. The

strategy and Discount pricing strategy) except

main purpose of this research is to measure the

there is a statistically significant difference

impact of pricing strategies on consumers'

between the responses of individuals “due to

psychology on their consumers buying behaviour

gender”

accordingly. A structured interview schedule has

Depending

been designed, distributed and filled up by

recommendations were set to retailers and

participants from Dharmapuri and Krishnagiri

dealers.

region. About 433 responses were received from

Keywords:

participants with 43.3% response rate, where

Strategy, Bundle Strategy, Discount Strategy,

SPSS were used to analyze the collected datd. The

Consumer Psychology.

findings show that there is a positive relationship

about

the

on

the

Buying

I.

odd

pricing

strategy.

founding

results,

Behaviour,

Odd

Even

INTRODUCTION

between prices and consumer buying behaviour. It

There are high competitions between the

is also showed that there are no statistically

companies to acquire loyal customers and to

significant difference between the responses of

sustain them. However, this is not an easy task for

individuals due to age, gender, marital status,

marketers, because several companies and brands

qualification and monthly salary”about the

compete simultaneously to sustain customers and
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get copious profits. Studying consumer buying

to closely highlight this factor. Many researchers

behaviour has a vital role in understanding the

had conducted studies on consumer buying

factors that influence consumers' buying decisions.

behaviour. However, the purpose of this study is

Customers are the primary focus of the marketing

to evaluate and measure the impact of pricing

process and the benchmark to measure the success

strategies on consumers' psychology and their

or failure of goods and services. Thus, most of the

buying behaviour at Dharmapuri and Krishnagiri.

companies study consumer behaviour to increase

It highlights some strategies that are used by

the possibility of their success. Consumers take

retailers to make the prices attractive to the

many decisions in their daily life and one of these

consumers, including odd even pricing, bundle

is the buying decision. They decide to buy some

pricing and discount pricing. The study also helps

products because of several reasons: in need for

to marketing managers, research and development

these products want to try them, products are

mangers to get better understanding of the pricing

strongly recommended by others or the products

strategies that positively affect consumer buying

will be given as a gift. However, companies in

behaviour.

different departments such as marketing research

II.

Purpose Statement:

development study analyze consumer behaviour to

The main purpose of this research is to measure

set and introduce either new product/service or to

the impact of pricing strategies on consumers'

develop an existing one. For instance, companies

psychology and on their buying behaviour

try to study and analyze the timing of purchasing,

accordingly.

the buying mode, purchasing quantities and the

III.

Research Hypotheses:

type of products or services. From all of these
efforts that have been done, the main goal is to
satisfy consumers and to make them loyal. This
can be done by minimizing their costs and
generate maximum revenue in smarter way
because of globalization and booming in using
electronic websites and social media, which
enables consumers to do comparison between
products and services with their prices at the same

Figure 1. Research Hypothesis Framework

time, marketers need smart methods to attract

H1: There is a positive relationship between prices

consumers and to compete in this global world. 4

and consumer buying behaviour.

P's of marketing mix which they are product,

H2: There is a statically significant difference

price, place and promotion. Pricing is the major

between the responses of respondents about the

influencing factor that produces money and

three pricing strategies (odd even pricing, bundle

provides obvious signal of success or failure of

pricing, and discount pricing) due to demographic

products and services.

variables

Therefore, researchers in this study chose

(Age,

Gender,

Marital

Status,

Qualifications, And Monthly Salary).
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IV.

LITERATURE REVIEW

EMPLOYEE LOYALTY: Loyalty works from
the top down. If you are loyal to your employees,

Relevant Literature
Researchers have been conducted many

they will feel positively about their jobs and pass

studies to understand consumer buying behaviour

that loyalty along to your customers.

such as: Manila Khan Wale (2015) has

EMPLOYEE TRAINING: Train employees in

conducted a study which analyzed the theoretical

the manner that you want them to interact with

aspects of consumer buying behaviour and the

customers. Empower employees to make decisions

factors that influence it. Also, he reviewed the

that benefit the customer.

relationship between consumer buying behaviour

CUSTOMER INCENTIVES: Give customers a

and the factors that influence the consumer’s

reason to return to your business. For instance,

purchasing process and purchase decision. His

because children outgrow shoes quickly, the

research has sufficient evidence to prove that the

owner of a children’s shoe store

consumer’s buyer behaviour is significantly

card that makes the tenth pair of shoes half

influenced by the consumer’s internal and external

price.

factors. According to H. Al-Salamin, J. Al-

PRODUCT AWARENESS: Know what your

Baqshi, M. Al-Rassasi and H. Al-Salem (2015)

steady patrons purchase and keep these items in

their results showed that the price of well-known

stock. Add other products and or services that

brand products affects the purchase process

accompany or compliment the products that your

negatively. Although young people are interested

regular customers buy regularly and make sure

in purchasing brand products, their low income

that your staff understands everything they can

prevents them from the buying process while they

about your products.

are considered as a major segmentation for brand

RELIABILITY: If you say a purchase will arrive

names. According to Aysel Boztepe (2012)

on Wednesday, deliver it on Wednesday. Be

environmental awareness, green product features,

reliable. If something goes wrong, let customers

green promotion activities and green price affect

know immediately and compensate them for their

green purchasing behaviours of the consumers in

inconvenience.

positive way. Demographic characteristics have

BE

moderate affect on model.

problems or complaints to the best of your

V.

THEORY

FLEXIBLE:

Try

to

might offer a

solve

customer

ability. Excuses such as "That's our policy" will

COMMUNICATES: Whether it is an email

lose more customers than setting the store on fire.

newsletter, monthly flier, a reminder card for a

kindly ,verify the point.

tune up, or a holiday greeting card, reach out to

PEOPLE OVER TECHNOLOGY: The harder

your steady customers.

it is for a customer to speak to a human being

CUSTOMER SERVICE: Go the extra distance

when he or she has a problem, the less likely it is

and meet customer needs. Train the staff to do the

that you will see that customer again.

same. Customers remember being treated well.

KNOW THEIR NAMES: Remember the
theme song to the television showCheers?
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Get to know the names of regular customers or

prevailing exchange rate. Purchasing power parity

at least recognize their faces.

has been used for comparison to capture available

ATTITUDE TOWARD MARKETING AND

data through certain studies conducted by National

CONSUMERISM

Council of Applied Economic Research in 1996

Consumer protection has historically not

and 2002. These studies have attempted to classify

given in India especially in rural market. And

the consumer goods market according to the

government has recently attempted to set up

consumption

consumer forums. The growing number of

Cultural pattern in rural areas determine whether a

rural

behaviour

of

its

constituents.

people working in urban India, but continuing

culture is traditional or modern in its outlook and

to live in their villages, has brought an item of

that is a factor that can have a major impact on

conspicuous consumption into the village. This is

consumption pattern.

supplemented

Disposal

by villagers who have migrated

to urban India, but visit their village during
holidays

Extended

channels

of

distribution

with gifts for their family and

provide numerous options for consumers who

friends. This has stoked the curiosity of hitherto

wish to move still useful but unwanted products to

satisfied villagers. The rural consumer though not

other consumers. The rationales that consumers

dissatisfied with his shopping basket, is now ready

use in choosing disposal options, including those

to buy products that does not view as basic

resulting in redistribution, are described. Affect

necessities, or as essential to

everyday life.

and demographic correlates for each disposition

The new consumer is born and growing day by

tendency provide information to help develop

day.

consumer

RURALPENETRATION

redistribution, as well as provide strategic

Increasing penetration of non-essential
items (per thousand)

theory

regarding

implications for extended channels.
Live Examples


FMCG
Body telecom power
Face cream
Packaged biscuit

behaviour

1998-99
452
80
185

ITC

international

business

division

has

conceptualized the e – chaupal as a chain

2004-05
624
285
415

of internet kiosk connected through VSAT to
facilitate

procurement

of

specific

commodities. Each kiosk is a part of hub-and
DURABLES
1998-99
Motorcycle
16
Refrigerator
14
TV(color)
18
Consumption Characteristic

–spoke model. This e- chaupal which offers

2004-05
50
60
80

India per capita income measured in terms of
purchasing power parity estimated at US$ 2,230
against US $ 440 calculated by conventional

the farmers all the information, product and
services

they

need

to

enhance

farm

productivity.


n-Logue communication was set up by the
telecommunication

and

computer

network(Tenet) of I.I.T., a group which is
dedicated to evolve technically superior and

method by translating rupees into Dollar at the
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cost effective solution for a country like

should frame different strategies to sell their

India.

providing

products. However it must be noted that it is

internet ,voice, e governance, and other

possible to capitalize on the similarities among

rural services through a network,.

the rural markets. The most important difference

The project I-Shakti Kiosk set up by H.U.L.

between rural and urban is in the degree of

in partnership with women self help group in

sophistications

Andhra

an

consumers are generally familiar with such

the local

products, their attitude and value related to

n-Logue

is

Pradesh

overwhelming

a business

have

response

received
from

VI.



their goods in rural area because of diversity of

decisions.

values and attitudes present in these regions.

To

know

consumer

behaviour

while

To know what factor affect consumer

To



To

VIII.

Vol.2, No.5, pp22-25, (1972)
2) Pradeep

know the consumer view

know
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behaviour.
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CONCLUSION
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consumer behaviour findings in Indian markets
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has often posed a problem for marketers for two
reasons. First, most consumer researches in rural
market has used a piecemeal approach. Second,
there has been no comprehensive framework to
integrate the findings in a meaningful manner.
The paradigm is an attempt which provides a
comprehensive framework that

will enable

marketers to understand, integrate and apply
consumer behaviour in the rural market.
Much of the discussion in this article
had noted the possibilities of establishing the foot
holds in rural market. First, these kinds of
markets are heterogeneous; hence the marketer
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OVERVIEWS OF GREEN MARKETING IN
INDIA
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Arignar Anna College (Arts and Science), Krishnagiri.
Abstract

I.

Increasing

awareness

on

the

INTRODUCTION

various

First of all, environment and environmental

environmental problems has led a shift in the way

problems, one of the reasons why the green

consumers go about their life. There has been a

marketing emerged. According to the American

change in consumer attitudes towards a green

Marketing Association, green marketing is the

lifestyle. People are actively trying to reduce their

marketing of products that are presumed to be

impact on the environment. However, this is not

environmentally

widespread and is still evolving. Organizations and

incorporates a broad range of activities, including

business however have seen this change in consumer

product modification, changes to the production

attitudes and are trying to gain an edge in the

process, packaging changes, as well as modifying

competitive market by exploiting the potential in the

advertising. Green marketing refers to holistic

green market industry. In the modern era of

marketing concept wherein the product, marketing

globalization, it has become a challenge to keep the

consumption on disposal of products and services

consumers in fold and even keep our natural

happen in a manner that is less detrimental to the

environment safe and that is the biggest need of the

environment with growing awareness about the

time. Green marketing is a phenomenon which has

implications of global warming, non-biodegradable

developed particular importance in the modern

solid waste, harmful impact of pollutants etc., both

market and has emerged as an important concept in

marketers and consumers are becoming increasingly

India as in other parts of the developing and

sensitive to the need for switch into green products

developed world, and is seen as an important strategy

and services. Many people believe that green

of facilitating sustainable development. In this

marketing refers solely to the promotion and

research paper, main emphasis has been made of

advertising

concept, need and importance of green marketing.

characteristics. Generally terms like phosphate free,

Data has collected from multiple sources of evidence,

recyclable, refillable, ozone friendly and environment

in addition to books, journals, websites and news

friendly are most of the things consumers often

papers. It explores the main issues in adoption of

associated with green marketing.

of

safe.

Thus

products

green

with

marketing

environmental

green marketing practices. The paper describes the

Yes, green marketing is a golden goose. As

current Scenario of Indian market and explores the

per Mr. J. Polonsky, green marketing can be defined

challenges have with green marketing.

as, "All activities designed to generate and facilitate

Keywords:

Green

Marketing,

Environment,

Traditional Marketing, Consumer, Marketer.

any exchange intended to satisfy human needs or
wants such that satisfying of their needs and wants
occur with minimal detrimental input on the national
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environment." Green marketing is also called

Third phase was "Sustainable" green

environmental marketing/ecological marketing. As

marketing. It came into prominence in the late 1990s

resources are limited and human wants are unlimited,

and early 2000concerned with developing good

it is important for the marketers to utilize the

quality products which can meet consumers need by

resources efficiently without waste as well as to

focusing on the quality, performance, pricing and

achieve the organization's objective. So green

convenience in an environment friendly way.

marketing is inevitable. There is growing interest

III.

CHARACTERISTICS OF GREEN

among the consumers all over the world regarding

PRODUCTS

the protection of the environment. Worldwide

We can define green products by following measures:

evidence indicates people are concerned about the



Products those are originally grown.

environment and are changing their behavior. As a



Products those are recyclable, reusable and

result of this, green marketing has emerged which

biodegradable.

speaks for the growing market for sustainable and



Products with natural ingredients.

socially responsible products and services. Now this



Products containing recycled contents and non

has become new mantra for marketers to satisfy the

toxic chemical.

needs of consumers and earn better profits.



Products contents under approved chemicals.

II.



Products that do not harm or pollute the

EVOLUTION OF GREEN MARKETING
The term green marketing came into

environment.

prominence in the late 1980s and early 1990s. The



Products that will not be tested on animals.

first wave of green marketing occurred in the 1980s.



Products that have eco-friendly packaging i.e.

The tangible milestone for the first wave of green

reusable, refillable containers etc.

marketing came in the form of published books, both
of which were called Green Marketing. They were by
Ken Pattie (1992) in the United Kingdom and by

IV.
1.

To know the concept of green marketing.

2.

To identify the importance and need of green

Jacquelyn Ottman (1993) in the United States of
America.
According to Peattie (2001), the evolution of green
marketing has three phases.
First phase was termed as "Ecological"
green marketing, and during this period all marketing
activities were concerned to help environmental
problems and provide remedies for environmental
problems.
Second phase was "Environmental" green
marketing and the focus shifted on clean technology
that involved designing of innovative new products,
which take care of pollution and waste issues.

OBJECTIVES

marketing.
3.

To study the challenges and prospects of green
marketing.
V.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The research is exploratory in nature; it

focuses on Literature review, News Papers, Journals,
websites and the other reliable sources.
VI.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Kilbourne, W.E. (1998) discussed the failure
of green marketing to move beyond the limitations of
the prevailing paradigm. The author identified areas
that must be examined for their effect in the
marketing/environment

relationship,

namely

economic, political and technological dimensions of
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the cultural frame of reference. Prothero, A. (1998)

modify

introduced several papers discussed in the July 1998

Manzini,1994;].

issue of 'Journal of Marketing Management' focusing

their

VII.

behavior

[Azzone

and

OPPORTUNITY

on green marketing. This included a citation of the

In India, around 25% of the consumers

need to review existing literature on green marketing,

prefer environment friendly products, and around

an empirical study of United States and Australian

28% may be considered health conscious. Therefore,

marketing managers, a description of what a green

green marketers have diversified to fairly sizeable

alliance look like in practice in Great Britain,

segment of consumers to cater to.

ecotourism and definitions of green marketing.

VIII.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Prothero, A. & Fitchett, J.A. (2000) argued that

Many companies have started realizing that

greater ecological enlightenment can be secured

they must behave in an environment friendly fashion.

through capitalism by using the characteristics of

They believe both in achieving environmental

commodity culture to further progress environmental

objectives as well as profit related objectives

goals. Marketing not only has the potential to

respecting the principle of Extended Producer

contribute to the establishment of more sustainable

Responsibility (EPR).

forms of society but, as a principle agent in the

IX.

operation and proliferation of commodity discourse,

GOVERNMENTAL PRESSURE
Various regulations are framed by the

also has a considerable responsibility to do so.

government to protect consumers and the society at

WHY

large. The Indian government too has developed a

ARE

FIRMS

USING

GREEN

MARKETING?

framework of legislations to reduce the production of



While looking through the literature there are

harmful goods and by-products. These reduce the

several suggested reasons for firms increased use

industry's production consumption and of harmful

of Green Marketing. Five possible reasons cited

consumers goods, including those detrimental to the

are:

environment; for example, the ban of plastic bags,

Organizations perceive environmental marketing

prohibition of smoking in public areas, etc.



to be an opportunity that can be used to achieve
its objectives [Keller, 1987; Shearer, 1990].





COMPETITIVE PRESSURE
Another major force in the environmental

Organizations believe that they have a moral

marketing area has been firms' desire to maintain

obligation to be more socially responsible

their competitive position. In many cases firms

[Davis,1992;

observe competitors promoting their environmental

Freeman

and

Liedtka,1991;

Keller,1987; McIntosh, 1990; Shearer, 1990;]

behaviors and attempt to emulate this behavior. In

Governmental bodies are forcing firms to

some instances this competitive pressure has caused

become more responsible [NAAG, 1990;]

an entire industry to modify and thus reduce its

Competitors environmental activities pressurize

detrimental environmental behavior.

firms to change their environmental marketing
activities [NAAG,1990;] and


X.

XI.

COST REDUCTION

Reduction of harmful waste may lead to

Cost factors associated with waste disposal or

substantial cost savings. Sometimes, many firms

reductions in material usage forces firms to

develop a symbiotic relationship whereby the waste
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generated by one company is used by another as a

Products

with

cost-effective raw material.

packaging. McDonalds, for example, changed their

Golden Rules Of Green Marketing

packaging from polystyrene clamshells to paper.

Know your Customer: Make sure that the consumer

Products with green labels, as long as they offer

is aware of and concerned about the issues that your

substantiation.

product attempts to address.

Organic products — many consumers are prepared to

Educating your customers: It is not just a matter of

pay a premium for organic products, which offer

letting people know, whatever you're doing is to

promise of quality. Organic butchers, for example,

protect the environment, but also a matter of letting

promote the added qualities such as taste and

them know why it matters.

tenderness.

Being Genuine & Transparent: means that a) You

A service that rents or loans products such as toy

are actually doing what you claim to be doing in your

libraries.

green marketing campaign and b) The rest of your

Certified

business policies are consistent with whatever you

environmentally responsible criteria.

are doing that's environment friendly.

Price

products,

environmentally

which

meet

responsible

or

exceed

Reassure the Buyer: Consumers must be made to

Pricing is a critical element of the marketing

believe that the product performs the job , in this fim

mix. Most customers are prepared to pay a premium

should not forgot product quality in the name of the

if there is a perception of additional product value.

environment.

This value may be improved performance, function,

Consider Your Pricing: If you are charging a

design, visual appeal or taste. Environmental benefits

premium for your product and many environmentally

are usually an added bonus but will often be the

preferable products cost more due to economies of

deciding factor between products of equal value and

scale and use of higher-quality ingredients make sure

quality.

those consumers can afford the premium and feel it's

Environmentally

responsible

products,

worth it.

however, are often less expensive when product life

The Four Ps Of Green Marketing

cycle costs are taken into consideration, for example

Product

fuel-efficient vehicles, water-efficient printing and

Entrepreneurs wanting to exploit emerging
green market either by identifying customers
environmental

or

The choice of where and when to make a

environmentally responsible products to have less

product available has a significant impact on the

impact

customers being attracted. Very few customers go out

competitors.

by

Place

developing

than

needs

non-hazardous products.

The

increasingly

development of:

of their way to buy green products merely for the

Products that can be recycled or reused. Efficient

sake of it. Marketers looking to successfully

products, which save water, energy or gasoline, save

introduce new green products should, in most cases,

money and reduce environmental impact.

position them broadly in the market place so they are
not just appealing to a small green niche market. The
location must also be consistent with the image
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which a company wants to project. The location must

New Concept-Indian literate and urban

differentiate a company from its competitors. This

consumer is getting more aware about the merits of

can be achieved by in-store promotions and visually

Green products. But it is still a new concept for the

appealing displays or using recycled materials to

masses. The consumer needs to be educated and

emphasize the environmental and other benefits.

made aware of the environmental threats. The new

Promotion

green movements need to reach the masses and that

Promoting products and services to target
markets includes paid advertising, public relations,

will take a lot of time and effort.
Cost Factor- Green marketing involves

sales promotions, direct marketing and on-site

marketing

promotions. Smart green marketers will be able to

technology, green power/energy for which a lot of

reinforce

using

money has to be spent on R&D programmes for their

sustainable marketing and communications tools and

development and subsequent promotional programs

practices. For example, many companies in the

which ultimately may lead to increased costs.

environmental

credibility

by

of

green

products/services,

green

financial industry are providing electronic statements

Convincing customers-The customers may

by email, e-marketing is rapidly replacing more

not believe in the firms strategy of Green marketing,

traditional marketing methods, and printed materials

the firm therefore should ensure that they undertake

can be produced using recycled materials and

all possible measures to convince the customer about

efficient processes, such as waterless printing

their green product, the best possible option is by

WAYS TO GO GREEN

implementing Eco-labeling schemes. Sometimes the



Unplug when not in use.

customers may also not be willing to pay the extra



Use less water, every drop counts.

price for the products.



Switch to compact fluorescent light bulbs.



Choose products with less packaging.

low since renewable and recyclable products and



Buy organic and local food.

green technologies are more expensive. Green



Drive less that saves fuel.

marketing will be successful only in long run. Hence



Walk more Recycle more.



Switch

to

green

power,

the business needs to plan for long term rather than
use

non

conventional energy like solar power etc.


Spread the world about green, live green,
stay green.

Green Marketing- Challenges
Although a large number of firms are
practicing green marketing, it is not an easy job as
there are a number of problems which need to be
addressed while implementing Green marketing. The
major challenges which Green marketing have to be
faced are:

Sustainability- Initially the profits are very

short term strategy and prepare for the same, at the
same time it should avoid falling into lure of
unethical practices to make profits in short term.
Non Cooperation- The firms practicing
Green marketing have to strive hard in convincing
the stakeholders and many a times it may fail to
convince them about the long term benefits of Green
marketing as compared to short term expenses.
Avoiding Green Myopia- Green marketing
must satisfy two objectives: improved environmental
quality and customer satisfaction. Misjudging either
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or overemphasizing the former at the expense of the

not be easy in the short run, but in the long run it will

latter can be termed green marketing myopia.

definitely have a positive impact on the firm. Green

XII.

SUGGESTIONS

Marketing is still in the stage of childhood in the

Green marketing is still in its infancy and a

Indian companies. Lots of opportunities are available.

lot of research is to be done on green marketing to

Now this is the right time to select Green Marketing

fully explore its potential. There are some suggestion

globally. It will come with drastic change in the

that an organizations should implement for catering

world of business if all nations will make strict rules

challenges of green marketing and successful

because green marketing is essential to save world

exploitation of green marketing.

from pollution. From the business point of view

Make sure that consumer feel that they can

because a clever marketer is one who not only

make to this main reason consumers will buy greener

convinces the consumer, but also involves the

products. Further steps should be taken to control

consumer in marketing his product. Green marketing

false promise and claim by the marketer to maintain

should not be considered as just one more approach

legitimacy and trustworthiness of green products. For

to marketing, but has to be pursued with much

effective and efficient implementation of this concept

greater vigor, as it has an environmental and social

of Green Marketing the factor that plays a major role

dimension to it. With the threat of global warming

is the Government.

looming large, it is extremely important that green

XIII.

CONCLUSION

marketing becomes the norm rather than an exception

Green marketing is a tool for protecting the

or just a fad. Recycling of paper, metals, plastics,

environment for future generation. It is not going to

etc., in a safe and environmentally harmless manner

be an easy concept. The firm has to plan and then

should become

carry out research to find out how feasible it is going

universal. It has to become the general norm to use

to be. Green marketing has to evolve since it is still at

energy efficient lamps and other electrical goods.

much more systematized and

its infancy stage. Adoption of Green marketing may
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Abstract

I.

INTRODUCTION

This article has made an attempt to assess

Money is the life blood of every economy.

how the tool of Demonetization can be used to

With the growth of civilization and mankind, the

eradicate parallel economy. Demonetization is one of

needs of human beings increased. In order to fulfill

the big steps initiated by Government in addressing

humans unlimited wants barter system emerged. But

the various issues like black money, counterfeit

over a period of time, the invention of money became

currency, corruption, terrorism etc. History of

a strong pillar to build an economy. Money exchange

demonetization in India and around the world is

appears to be more convenient than barter because it

addressed. Lesson from historically demonetization

obviates the “double coincidence of wants” and is

guides us how to redefine economy of country by

capable of sustaining relatively complex economy.

overcoming

the

for

failure.

Money exchange facilitates ease of doing business,

brings

many

facilitates taxation and national integration. All

inconveniences to common people but it is for only

activities such as production, exchange, distribution,

short term. However the long term benefits of

services etc. form an economy. It is called formal

demonetization overrides the short term challenges.

economy. An informal economy is economic

Government initiatives like Income Declaration

activity/activities

Scheme 2016, Black Money (Undisclosed Foreign

monitorised by Government, contrasted with a formal

Income and Assets) and Imposition of Tax Act 2015,

economy. Presence of corruption, black money,

Joint Declaration of AEOI between India and

counterfeit currency, poor governance etc. promotes

Switzerland to address black money etc. in redefining

and establishes parallel economy.

Demonetization

earlier

causes

obliviously

Indian economy are to be appreciate and these

that

is

neither

taxed

nor

Parallel economy means functioning of an

initiatives leaves their footsteps as part of history.

unsanctioned sector in the economy whose objective

Keywords: Demonetization, Indian Economy, Black

is to evade tax and run parallel in contradiction with

Money, Parallel Economy, Tax Evasion, Swiss

the objectives of official or sanctioned or legitimate

bank, Counterfeit Currency, Corruption.

sector in the same economy. This is popularly known
as

illegal
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unsanctioned economy, tax evaded economy or black

to Rs. 125 crore as per data available till August

economy etc.

1981.
III.

Let us consider an example: Suppose a

OBJECTIVES

person, who is a manufacturer of say X product,

The main objectives of demonetization are:

manufactures 10,000 (assumption) units, on which

1. To eradicate black money

tax is leviable. But he declares only 8,000 units as

2. To remove counterfeit currency

manufactured and pays taxes on it and sells those

3. To fight against terrorism

units with proper sales bill. Remaining 2,000 units is

4. To stop money laundering activities

sold without bills and without paying any kind of

5. To mitigate corruption and so on

taxes. This amount which he receives by selling those

IV.

2,000 units is black money.
II.

NEED FOR DEMONETIZATION
Demonetization is one of the Government’s

HISTORY IN INDIA

bold

steps

towards

transformation

of

Indian

India had an experience of demonetization

Economy. It is probably one of the biggest big-bang

of its currency twice before. The first was when Rs.

reforms undertaken by Government after a long time.

1000, Rs. 5000 and Rs 10000 notes were taken out of

Inspite of many reasons quoted by Government, RBI

circulation on 12th January 1946, a 1 ½ year before

in its FAQ on “Withdrawal of legal tender character

the Independence.

of existing bank notes in the denomination of Rs. 500

The highest denomination note ever printed

and Rs. 1000” mentions reasons why this scheme is

by RBI in India was Rs. 10000 note introduced for

introduced. It reads as follows: “The incidence of

the first time in the year 1938. However all three of

fake Indian currency notes in higher denomination

Rs. 1000, Rs 5000 and Rs. 10000 notes were again

has increased.

reintroduced

in

1954.

The

second

phase

of

For ordinary persons, the fake notes look

demonetization was done on 16th January 1978 when

similar to genuine notes, even though no security

an ordinance was promulgated to phase out notes

feature has been copied. The fake notes are used for

with denomination of Rs. 1000, Rs 5000 and Rs.

antinational and illegal activities. High denomination

10000.

notes have been misused by terrorists and for
On 12th January 1946 demonetization was

hoarding black money.

resorted to but the Direct Tax Enquiry Committee in

India remains a cash based economy hence

its interim report observed, “Demonetization was not

the circulation of Fake Indian Currency Notes

successful then, because only a very small proportion

continues to be a menace. In order to contain the

of total notes in circulation were demonetized in

rising incidence of fake notes and black money, the

1946 and its worth was Rs. 1,235.93 crores”.

scheme to withdraw has been introduced”.

On 16th January 1978, demonetization of

Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi quoted

high denomination notes was introduced. The high

the following reasons for demonetization during a

demonetization notes as on that day amounted to Rs.

television address to the nation on 08.11.2016: “In a

146 crore and total notes tendered to RBI amounted

historical move that will add record strength in the
fight against corruption, black money, money
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laundering, terrorism and financing of terrorists as

Now, people can transfer money using various

well as counterfeit notes, the Government of India

methods such as mobile transfer, internet banking,

has decided that the five hundred and one thousand

NEFT, RTGS and even pay through Debit / Credit

rupee notes will no longer be legal tender from

cards

midnight, 8th November 2016. The Government has

demonetization too have certain loopholes. As per the

accepted the recommendations of the RBI to issue

CBDT notification quoting of PAN is mandatory for

Two thousand rupee notes and new notes of Five

transactions exceeding Rs. 50,000 during any one day

hundred rupees will also be placed in circulation.”

or an aggregate amount of exceeding Rs. 2,50,000

V.

during 09.11.2016 to 30.12.2016. Means a person

PROS AND CONS OF DEMONETIZATION

also.

However,

existing

system

of

money

with bank account without PAN can deposit up to Rs.

generated in transactions which are hidden from

2,50,000 in multiple deposits of less than Rs. 50,000

Government in order to avoid tax. This is usually

on various days.

Black

money

is

nothing

but

done cash because cash transactions do not reveal the

The idea that black money or wealth is held

identity of the person who is doing it. So in the

in the form of notes tucked away in suit cases or

process of financial system cycle somewhere black

pillow cases is naïve. And in any case, even those

money gets converted into white money.

who are caught napping or waiting will have the

Let us see a person who holds black money

chance to convert the notes through paid agents as

uses it for purchasing luxurious products such as car,

some provision has to be made to convert at par notes

gold, precious metal etc, for which he pays in cash.

tendered in small amounts for which explanations

Here, for the one who receives cash against his

cannot be reasonably sought. But the gesture had to

proper sales bill became white money.

be made, and produced much work and little gain.”
VI.

Let us see another example, a person with
black

money donates

to

CONCLUSION

various temples or

Demonetization is a general measure to

institutions, the recipient of black money gets it as

mitigate the problems of black money and counterfeit

white money. So, it creates a vicious cycle of black

notes, though there are specific measures to tackle the

and white money.

same menace.

If we look at earlier demonetization, entire

Demonetization is, usually, immediately or

amount in circulation was not reached back to

simultaneously followed by remonetisation, as there

Government. It means certain amount of money

is no other way. The Government has already

which was in circulation is lost. Therefore it leads to

introduced new notes of Rs. 2,000 and Rs. 500 and

deflationary conditions.

likely to introduce notes of Rs. 1,000.

Earlier demonetization was said to be the

It is everybody’s wish that there should not

failure due to lack of financial infrastructure to trace

be a situation for demonetization (of new notes) once

black money holders. But the present action has

again, in the near future. So, our efforts should be

logically better chance of success. Because people
across India were given an Identity (Aadhaar) and
bank accounts were opened under Jan Dhan Yojana.
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VII.

focussed in a big way towards popularising e-banking
and e-commerce.
However, no stone should be unturned in
making e-banking pool proof as the security
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EMERGENCY HEALTHCARE WORKERS
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Abstract

Conclusion
Burnout is a feeling of failure and

Knowledge about the degree of burnout

exhaustion. It is felt both at the physical and

among the emergency healthcare workers and the

emotional level. Depletion of the person‟s resources

factors influencing burnout in hospital can help in

is a consequence and also has an impact on the

devising methods to recharge the resources and

organisation. Nature of the work itself makes

motivation of the workforce and thus the organisation

emergency healthcare workers vulnerable to burnout.

and thereby improve the overall performance of the

This study is designed to measure the degree of

healthcare system and patient outcomes.

burnout among emergency healthcare workers in a

Keywords:

hospital and to identify the factors that influence

Hospital, MBI, Depersonalization, Burnout.

burnout. The study has been approved by the
institutional ethical committee. After obtaining
informed
healthcare

consent,
workers

doctors,
who

are

nurses

and

Health

Personnel,

Demography.

I. INTRODUCTION
It describes a state of depletion of a person‟s

other

resources, particularly energy due to excessive

working in the

demands made on him as a result of which the

Emergency Department of the

individual becomes apathetic and impassive towards

Govt Medical college and Hospitals, chennai. Sixty

his work and other aspects of his life. Burnout is a

two healthcare workers will constitute the sample for

psychological term for the negative response to

the present study. The Assamese translation of the

chronic job-related emotional stress. In other words,

Malachi Burnout Inventory (MBI) is the chosen tool

burnout results from people giving too much of their

to assess burnout. The data on demography, factors

time, energy and effort on the job over a long period

influencing the level of burnout, and the degree of

of time without adequate time to recover physically

burnout

structured

or emotionally. The prevalence of burnout among

questionnaires. The analysis is planned by both

physicians ranges from 25% to 60% and occurs at a

descriptive (such as mean, standard deviation, and

level sufficient to affect personal or professional

frequency distribution) as well as inferential (non-

performance. Among nurses/midwives, 15%-85%

parametric test such as Chi-square) statistics.

have reported burnout. The prevalence varies by

will

be

collected

through

medical specialty and working conditions. When
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comparing nurses to physicians or other healthcare

workers in hospital. Degree of burnout among

workers, nurses consistently reported higher levels of

emergency

burnout.

influencing level of burnout.

Need for The Study and Statement of the

II.
1.

Problem
There are few studies from Asian countries.

workers

and

factors

OBJECTIVES

To examine the degree of burnout reported by
healthcare workers of Emergency Department in

In view of the paucity of Indian studies in this area,
the present work was undertaken to identify the

healthcare

govt hospitals,Chennai.
2.

To explore factors that may influence the level of

predictors of burnout in an Indian healthcare

burnout among healthcare workers working

population. As the socio-cultural background of

Emergency Department.

Indian healthcare workers varies widely from their

in

III. HYPOTHESES

Western counterparts, we expected to identify

H1: There is significant association between burnout

predictors of burnout relevant to them. Finding

and socio-demographic variables.

predictors of burnout relevant in an Indian setting

H2: There is significant association between selected

should have important policy implications in Human

factors and burnout.

Resource Management in this sector in similar

IV.

developing countries.

METHODOLOGY

Doctors, nurses, and other healthcare

A health workforce crisis is crippling health

workers who are working in the Emergency

service delivery in many low-income countries.

Department of GMCH.For the purpose of present

High-income countries with high salaries and

study, 62 numbers of health care workers will be

attractive living conditions are drawing qualified

selected. A rough approximation to the proportion

doctors and nurses from poorer countries to fill gaps

(p). This „p‟ value is taken from past experiences.

in their own human resources pool. This migration of

The sampling error that can be tolerated (d). Usually,

skilled labour is depleting human capital in many

the assumption made is that „d‟ does not exceed 10%

developing countries. The human resource crisis in

to 20% of „p‟. The level of confidence or the

India is acute.

accepted

There are relatively few studies

chance

of

an

unlucky

sample

investigating burnout among Indian healthcare

(conventionally 95% confidence limit or 5% chance).

workers. To the best of investigators‟ knowledge,

The required sample size is: Sample size, n = ; 2 4 pq

there is a paucity of such work in this field in the

d where q=1 - p In “depersonalisation,” the low-level,

state of Assam, which is another major reason to

moderate, and high-level burnouts were 39, 38 and

undertake this study. Study of burnout and factors

23, respectively. In personal achievement the low-

influencing it will therefore enable us to find out

level, moderate, and high-level burnouts were 84, 11

suitable ways to reduce stress among healthcare

and 5, respectively.

workers and thereby improving the quality of health
care. Thus, the need for the study is felt. Therefore,
this study is designed to identify degree and factors

V. SAMPLING TECHNIQUE
Random sampling method will be adopted
for selecting the samples in the present study.

that influence burnout among emergency healthcare
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Health care workers who are willing to participate

component of the syndrome.” Unlike depression, the

in the study.

problems disappear outside work.

Demographic Proform:

Total 17 or less: Low-level burnout.

It is prepared to gather the background
information regarding the participations under study.

Total between 18 and 29 inclusive: Moderate
burnout.

It consists of eight items. Variables are socio-

Total over 30: High-level burnout. The

demographic data, e.g. age, sex, religion, marital

period of data collection was from September 2014 to

status, years married, education, children and number

August 2015. Data collected for the present study

“Depersonalization”

of

will be through structured questionnaires. The data

in

on demography, factors influencing the level of

interpersonal relations. The notion of detachment is

burnout, and the degree of burnout will be collected

excessive, leading to cynicism with negative attitudes

using this method. Participants will be informed of

with regard to patients or colleagues, feeling of guilt,

the purpose of the study and those interested will be

avoidance of social contacts and withdrawing into

given questionnaires that included the measure

oneself. The professional blocks the empathy he can

employed in this study.

of

children.

empathy):

Rather

a

(or

loss

“dehumanisation”

show to his patients and/or colleagues.

The test will be administered among

Total 5 or less: Low-level burnout. Total

doctors, nurses and other health care workers

between 6 and 11 inclusive: Moderate burnout. Total

working in Emergency Department of GMCH. The

of 12 and greater: High-level burnout.

investigator will give self-introduction and explain

Personal Achievement : The reduction of
personal

achievement: The

individual

assesses

the purpose of the study to obtain free and frank
responses.

The

participants

will

be

assured

himself negatively, feels he is unable to move the

confidentiality of their responses. It will take a

situation forward. This component represents the

minimum of 10 to 15 minutes for the participants to

demotivating effects of a difficult, repetitive situation

respond to the questionnaire and investigator will be

leading to failure despite efforts. The person begins

personally

to doubt his genuine abilities to accomplish things.

administered.

This aspect is a consequence of the first two. Total 33

present

each

time

the

test

will

VI. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

or less: High-level burnout. Total between 34 and 39

The results of the present study will be

inclusive: Moderate burnout. Total greater than 40:

discussed in reference to the earlier studies.

Low-level burnout. A high score in the first two

conducted a study among emergency nurses in

sections and a low score in the last section may

Emergency Department The results indicated that

indicate burnout.

52% of nurses experienced high levels of emotional

Emotional Exhaustion: Testifies to fatigue at

exhaustion

and

depersonalisation,

which

are

the very idea of work, chronic fatigue, trouble

significantly related to the nature of their work

sleeping, physical problems. For the MBI as well as

environment. The study suggests that burnout might

for most authors, “exhaustion would be the key

be prevented/decreased by changing irrational beliefs
rational

beliefs,
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thoughts and facilitating positive automatic thoughts..
Young

professionals

showed

more

sensitivity

towards burnout. Females were more prone to

4) Bühler KE, Land T. Burnout and personality
in intensive care: an empirical study. Hosp
Top. 2003;81:5-12.

burnout as compared to males. The study suggests

5) Khanna R, Khanna R. Is medicine turning

that difference in approach to work and perceived

into unhappy profession? Indian J Occup

environment at workplace, unrewarding career,

Environ Med. 2013;17:2-6.

unsupported behaviour of peer group, balance
between work and family needs appear to be
important factors in burnout.The study showed that
the level of job stresses in different organisations and
attempts made to relieve job stress were found to be
higher in rural employees than urban employees.
Physical, environmental and social were the main
factors which cause stress onto the individuals.
Eighty six percent of the respondents were suffering
stress-related health problems.
VII. CONCLUSION
Findings

of

the

study

have

several

implications in terms of improving resources and
environment in the Emergency Healthcare Delivery
System.
VIII. REFERENCES
1) Thorsen VC, Tharp AL, Meguid T. High
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Abstract
The present study was undertaken with such
a task in mind and its aim and unearthing the

The

yardsticks

used

for

assessing

one’s

performance,

strengths and weakness of the current performance



The nature of the appraisers.

appraisal system that is prevalent in the organization



The frequency of performance appraisal.

that sponsored this project work. The seriousness



The perceptions of the employees with

with which it is being implemented, the role of

regard to the current performance appraisal

feedback in terms of post performance appraisal and

system.

a host of their factors and their study constitute the



essence of this project. The whole performance
appraisal system is much like the software that needs

The lacunae of yardsticks in the present of
appraisal.

The

seriousness

with

which

it

is

being

to be customized or improvised according to the

implemented, the role of feedback in terms of post

particular requirement of the industry. Though the

performance appraisal and a host of their factors and

whole process may be time- taking and quite

their study constitute the essence of this project.

expensive for the smaller firms who may not be able

Performance Appraisal System

to

conduct

it

properly

but

for

the

bigger

organizations, it is an investment worth making.
I. INTRODUCTION
The present study was undertaken with such
a task in mind and its aim and unearthing the
strengths and weakness of the current performance
appraisal system that is prevalent in the organization
that sponsored this project work.

Performance appraisal system means, as the
term implies, are the components and procedures that
make up the appraisal as well as what the steps
involved in the pre/post appraisal process. Such a
system includes each and every segment of an
employee’s performance appraisals starting from the
filling out of the appraisal from to the implication of
all the post appraisal techniques such as intervals
between assessments, program monitoring, and
setting goals for the next season etc. To be more
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specific, the performance appraisal system is an

3.

To understand the training needs, clarifying

essential appraisal tool which works based on the

roles, responsibilities and determining how to

information received through the appraisal and tries

allocate rewards.

to use it in a way that benefits of the company.

4.

The last part of this performance appraisal

appraisal system provided to the employees in

system is the evaluation of the employees based on
the received information from the appraisal. The

To analyze the various methods of performance

Nutrine Confectionery Company Ltd, Chittor
5.

employer needs to set a date on which the evaluation

To understand performance appraisal system in
career planning and Succession planning.

process will be conducted and make sure that he

SCOPE OF THE STUDY

attends it. A Successful performance appraisal can



only be achieved when this evaluation of individual
employee is done systematically and the employer

Nutrine Confectionery Company Ltd, Chittor


provides some mentoring or guidance to the
subordinates to help them improve their skills. Once

program in advance. The



To know about the employees technical skill and
performance attitude towards the job



whole performance

appraisal system is much like the software that needs

To study about whether the existing schemes are
providing good facilities to the employees or not.

all this is performed well, the management can start
planning for the next year’s performance appraisal

To analyse the employees performance in

To know about the relationship between the
superior and subordinate in the organization.



to be customized or improvised according to the

To know about the safety and welfare facilities
provided to the employees.

particular requirement of the industry. Though the

III. LIMITATION OF THE STUDY

whole process may be time- taking and quite



The duration of the study is limited to 15 days.

expensive for the smaller firms who may not be able



Interaction with employees or executives was

to

conduct

it

properly

but

for

the

bigger

organizations, it is an investment worth making.



The respondents are biased.
IV. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

II. OBJECTIVES

“Performance appraisal is the process of

PRIMARY OBJECTIVE
1.

very limited because of the busy work schedule.

A Study On Performance Appraisal System In

evaluating an employee’s performance of a job in

Nutrine Confectionery Company Ltd, Chittor

terms of its requirements” appraisals regularly record

SECONDARY OBJECTIVES:

and assessment of an employee’s performance,

1.

To know the effectiveness and efficiency of the

potential and development needs. The appraisal is an

performance

opportunity to take an overall view of work content,

2.

appraisal

system

in

Nutrine

Confectionery Company Ltd, Chittor

loads and Volumes, to look back on what has been

To know whether HR programmers such as

achieved during the reporting period and agree

selection, Training and transfer are based on the

objectives for the next.

performance appraisals system.
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V. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY



This is a systematic way to solve the

with

research problem and it is an important component
for the study without which researcher may not be

62 percent of the respondents are highly satisfied
the

physical

environment

in

the

organization for work performance.


55 percent of the respondents want their

able to obtain the facts and figures from the

immediate supervisor to be their appraiser of the

employees.

performance.

The methodology adopted for the study is as follows.



Source Of Data

52 percent of the respondents think that salaries
and incentives as the objective of performance

Data was collected based on two sources.

appraisal system


Primary Data
The primary data is collected with the help

the performance appraisal helps to win the co-

of Questionnaires. The questionnaires are chosen
because of its simplicity and reliability researchers

46 percent of the respondents strongly agree that

operation and team work.


49 percent of the respondents strongly agree that

can expect a straight answer, which is directly related

the performance appraisal is helpful in reducing

to the Questions.

grievance among the employees.

Secondary Data



It is collected through the document

56 percent of the respondents strongly agree that
the training programs are effective for individual

provided by the HR department such as policy

and

decisions reports regarding suggestion scheme etc.

performance appraisal.

Books from various authors of HRD, Magazines,



journals and annual reports of the company, feedback

organization

appraisal.
VII. SUGGESTIONS


Sampling unit for the study is grade I, grade

like

creating

awareness

to

the

employees regarding importance and benefits of

SAMPLING SIZE:

performance appraisal so that they can give their

Sampling size consists of 120 respondents.

better

VI. FINDINGS
73 percent of the respondents are fully aware of



increase

the

The management must focus on the past

going

61 percent of the respondents are satisfied with

for

performance

appraisal

it

gives

recognition for the employees hard work in the

the existing performance appraisal system

organization and this will also motive the

46 percent of the respondents agree performance

towards the employees.

which

performance of the employees while they are

the organization.

appraisal is to be taken for every quarterly

performance

effectiveness and productivity of product.

all details of the performance appraisal system in



The management must concentrate on training
programs

II and grade III employees of production department.



on

55 percent of the respondents strongly agree that

company personal manual.



based

the promotions are purely based on performance

reports file of HR department, brochures and

SAMPLING UNIT:

development

employee for future performance.


The management can provide whole or part of
performance appraisal information to all the
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appraised employees so it helps the individual to

satisfied with their employer, and they are

improve their potential and helps to perform

appraised for their performance, they cannot

better in the work assigned to them.

perform their function properly. I this research,

A counseling program can be conducted to the

the researcher concluded that the performance

employees as it helps them in improving their

appraisal

potentiality levels.

contribution

The management can provide workshop seminar

company considers this factor to improve the

to the employees as to increase their knowledge,

performance appraisal system of employees and

skills and performances but also their creativity

also researchers have provided some suggestion

in their work performance.

to further improve the performance appraisal

Old model furniture, wall colour and machines

system of employees.


ensures

labour

the

retention.

better
So

the

Human Resources Management- By C.B.
Gupta

work.
VIII. CONCULASION


for

that

IX. BIBLIOGRAPHY

can be replaced as it creates so much dullness in
the working space in the offices for employees to

system

The employees are the biggest assets and



Human

Resources

Management-

By

and

Personnel

K.Aswathappa

backbone of the organization unless they are
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I.

Though the volume of transaction through

INTRODUCTION

India, the country with most youth of the

paper instruments is more than the electronic mode,

world has changed the payment system of the country

their share has been steadily declining over the last

from physical to electronic system. The technological

decade due to the thrust of Reserve Bank of India to

advancements in the banking structure have taken the

reduce the paper based transaction and completely

country towards electronic payments system. The

shifting the payment system towards card and

Reserve Bank of India is responsible for the entire

electronic.

banking structure and payments system of the

At the Annual Conference of principal Code

country which has large geographic and vast banking

Compliance Officers held on 30th May 2017 at

branch networks.

Mumbai, the Deputy Governor of RBI Shri S. S.

The payment system has evolved from

Mundra has stated that, though the technology leads

barter system of exchanging goods or services

the wheels of banking industry, it has been severely

without using money to physical currency which

associated with security risk and cyber crimes on

consists of paper currency and coins. It has been

banking

advanced towards digital system where the payments

unauthorized access of bank servers, fraudulent use

are made at online like mobile banking, e-wallets, net

of ATMs and customer PIN, card cloning and

banking and etc.

skimming,

India’s payment system is consisting of both
paper based instruments and non-paper based

like

net

theft

of

banking

customer

frauds.

information,

He

requested

immediate step to provide secured and reliable tech
banking services in India.

instruments. The paper based instruments consists of

Shri R. Gandhi, Deputy Governor of RBI

cheque and draft, the non-paper based instruments

launched Bharat QR Code at Mumbai on 20th

consists of cards and electronic payments. The mode

February 2017 to enable India towards safe, secured

of payment whether paper based or electronic is

and reliable digital system. He also stated that the

depends on the safety, security, easiness, reliability,

Reserve bank of India as penned the Vision 2018 for

accessibility and adoptability.

payment and settlement Systems in India to
encourage electronic payments at all sections and all
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corners of India. The Vision sis consists of five Cs

centralise the operations of ECS. All the Core

such

Banking Solutions (CBS) bank branches located at

as

coverage,

Convenience,

Confidence,

Convergence and Cost.
II.

every corner of India are the members of this system.
There are 65 centres to facilitate the

OBJECTIVES

To study the payment system of India’s banking

Electronic clearing service in India out of which 15

structure.

were managed by RBI, 21 were managed by SBI and

1.

remaining were operated by PNB and other Banks.

2.

To measure the growth in every segment of
electronic payment modes.



Electronic Clearing Service (ECS) Credit

To analyse the card payments and digital



Electronic Clearing Service (ECS) Debit

payments in India.
III.

National Electronic Fund Transfer (NEFT)

Research Methodology

The origin of NEFT is Electronic Fund

The present study is descriptive in nature

Transfer which was introduced in late 1990s. NEFT

which portrays the various segments of payment

has been introduced in November 2005 to enable

structure of India’s Banking system. The data used in

speedy transfer of one to one fund. Under NEFT,

this study is secondary which were collected from

customer (Individual/Firms/Corporate) can transfer

Online, articles, journals and books.

fund to any bank, any branch at anywhere in India

Electronic payments in India

through online for the maximum of Rs. 50,000 by

The computerisation of banking structure

furnishing the complete address and telephone

during the time of early 2000 and digitalization of

number. There are 23 half hourly settlement batches

payment structure during the last decade have

which run from 8am to 7 pm on all working days of

improved the banking pattern of Indians with the

week except 2nd and 4th Saturday of every month.
As on 30th December, 2017, 188 banks were

introduction of following payment mode:


Electronic Clearing Service (ECS)

participating in NEFT system and 139,682 branches



Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT)

in India were enabled with IFSC for NEFT



National Electronic Fund Transfer (NEFT)

transactions. The amount of fee charged for NEFT



Clearing Corporation of India Limited (CCIL)

Transactions:



Pre-Paid Payment Systems





Mobile Banking System



ATM / Point of Sale (POS) Terminals / Online

Up to Rs. 10,000: Fee not exceeding Rs. 2.50
(+Applicable GST)



Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 1 Lakh: Fee not exceeding Rs.
2.50 (+Applicable GST)

Transactions


Electronic Clearing Service (ECS)

2.50 (+Applicable GST)

The Electronic Clearing Service (Credit) has
been introduced by the Reserve Bank of India during
early 1990s for the easy and quick payments. On 29

th

September 2008, ECS has been changed as National

From 1 Lakh to 2 Lakh: Fee not exceeding Rs.



Above 2 Lakh: Fee not exceeding Rs. 25
(+Applicable

GST)

NEFT

Amount

of

Transactions in India – December 2017

Electronic Clearing Service (NECS) with the aims to
Total outward debits

Received inward credits
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Total

No. of transactions
(in Millions)

Amount
(Rs. Billion)

No. of transactions
(in Millions)

Amount
(Rs. Billion)

169.05

15,779.20

169.05

15,779.20
Credit cards can be used for withdrawal and

Real Time Gross Settlement System (RTGS)
RTGS is another method of fund transfer on

shopping above the credit balance but within the

a Real Time and on Gross basis which was

credit limit specified by the bank or issuing agency.

introduced in the year 2004. Real Time means,

In India, only 4 percent (347,75,605) of cards are

payment will be done immediately without any delay.

credit cards and remaining 96 percent (8328,88,354)

Gross means, those transactions will be settled on one

of them are debit card. It shows the dominance of

to one basis without group or bunch. Under RTGS

debit card in the banking card system.

customer can transfer amount more than Rs. 2 lakh.

Automated Teller Machines/Point of Terminals

As

on

December

2017,

108,92,992

The payments can be made through ATMs

transaction were done under RTGS for the amount of

and POS terminals with the help of debit cards and

Rs. 100,907.79 Billion through 200 banks in India.

credit cards. The banks will charge a fee when the

Prepaid Instruments

number of transactions in a month exceeds five.

It is the instrument through which the

However, the transactions done at six metros viz.

customer can purchase goods and services for the

New Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai, Kolkata, Bengaluru

values stored in it. These instruments can be issued in

and Hyderabad are restricted to three for non home

the form of smart card, paper voucher and etc. The

bank’s ATMs.

government of India has passed the PSS Act to

There were 206,694 ATMs and 29,98,733

regulate the operations under prepaid instruments. It

POS terminals were there in India for the banking

can be used for making payments within the territory

customers. Nearly 98% of transactions were done

of India.

through debit cards at ATMs. However, only 70% of

Debit Card and Credit card

transactions done at POS were made through debit

In India, the Central Bank of India

cards.

originated the Credit Card in the year 1980 and Citi
Bank revealed Debit card in the year 1987. The card
system in India can be classified in to Debit cards and
Credit Cards. Debit cards are cards issued by the
bank its account holders. The debit card can be used
to withdraw cash from an ATM and purchase goods
and services at point of sale terminals upto the credit
balance of the account holders. A research reveals
that retail fashion and supermarkets was the leading
segment in India that attracts more card payments
followed by hotels and hospitals.
Statistics on Transactions through ATMs and POS in India for November 2017
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Device

Number

No. of Transactions
(Actual)
Through Debit Through
Cards
Credit Cards

Total

Amount of Transactions
(Rs. Millions)
Through
Through
Debit Cards
Credit
Cards

Total

ATM

206,694

73,13,32,595

681,530

73,20,14,125

2492721.7

3244.9

24,95,966.6

POS

29,98,733

27,09,64,291

11,57,23,274

38,66,87,565

365193

392601.6

7,57,794.6

Source: Reserve Bank of India

Mobile Banking System

usage of mobile wallets, online banking and cards.

Mobile banking is a mode of banking and

Lokvir Kapoor, the chief executive officer of

financial transaction done by the customers of bank

PineLabs, the leading deployers of retail terminals

through their mobile devices with the help of online.

has stated that card transactions in India is surging

To enable the mobile banking facility, customer must

ahead and making India as digital banking hub.

have smart phone with mobile banking software of

However, the payment system of India is revolving

their bank. The transactions can be done with the

around the card segment especially Debit Card due to

Password/Pin. The account of the customer and their

the Guinness Record scheme of Pradhan Mantri Jan

mobile number will be linked under this system.

Dhan Yojana.

Various banking services can be done

75% of India’s banking transactions are

through mobile banking such as mini statement, m-

done through the electronic mode and remaining 25%

passbook, electronic bill payments, transfer of fund to

only cash transactions. Out of electronic payments,

the accounts linked in mobile banking, cheque book

98% of them were from Large Volume RTGS

request, complaints, ATM locations. Hence, mobile

Payments and only 2% of transactions were from

banking saves time and cost by providing 24x7

retail

services and reducing the visit of bank branch for

Government of India should make necessary efforts

banking purposes other than cash withdrawal and

to convert every Indian from cash based transactions

deposits.

to card and digital transactions through minimizing
IV.

CONCLUSION

customers.

Hence,

the

apex bank and

the service charges, offering point of sale terminals at

The payment system and amount acceptance

free or subsidized cost to businessman and creating

infrastructure of India has grown many folds during

awareness on benefits and usage procedure of card

the last decade due to technological advancement and

and digital banking.

policy of Reserve Bank of India. There has been

V.

REFERENCE

strong growth in digital payment system in India after

1) Reserve Bank of India

demonetization. There is an increasing trend in the

2) The Payment and Settlement Systems Act, 2007
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IMPACT OF GST IN FMCG PRODUCTS
(With special reference to Customer Residing
in Vellore District)
ATHIYAVENI,
Assistant Professor of Business Administration,
Marudhar Kesari Jain College For Women, Vaniyambadi.
Abstract
Goods & Services Tax Law in India is a
comprehensive, multi-stage, destination-based tax

Life styles have been the key growth drivers for the
sector.

that is levied on every value addition. In simple

With this sector growing at such a rapid

words, Goods and Service Tax is an indirect tax

pace, many businesses would like to know how the

levied on the supply of goods and services. GST Law

post-Goods and Services Tax (GST) scenario looks

has replaced many indirect tax laws that previously

for FMCG. Will FMCG benefit from GST or not?

existed in India. Ultimately GST impacts the FMCG

Will the prices of goods increase or decrease? Who

sector by readjusting tax brackets and reducing

will bear the ultimate tax burden?

distribution costs for various companies. Some

GST Impact

companies will “gain” with lower taxes and

The total current tax rate for the FMCG

distribution costs, and thus may respond by

industry is around 22-24 percent. Under GST, the tax

increasing product volume and lowering prices,

rate comes to an average of 18-20 percent. Let’s look

while others may “lose” with higher taxes, and thus

at how the new tax rates under GST impact major

need to compensate by increasing prices.

products within the sector:

I.

INTRODUCTION

The fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG)
segment is the fourth largest sector in the Indian
economy. It has grown from US$ 9 billion in FY
2000 to US$ 49 billion in FY 2016-17 and has an
expected compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of
20.6 percent to reach US$ 103.7 billion by 2020,
according to the India Brand Equity Foundation’s
July 2017 presentation.
Within the FMCG sector, food products are
the leading segment, accounting for 43 percent of the
overall sector. Personal care (22 percent) and fabric
care (12 percent) come next in terms of market share.
Growing awareness, easier access, and changing
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Product
Previously taxed at Currently taxed at
Detergents
23%
28%
Shampoo
24-25%
28%
Sanitary napkins
10-11%
18%
Skincare
24-25%
28%
Hair dyes
23-28%
28%
Ayurvedic medicine
7-10%
12%
Toothpastes, soaps, hair oil 22-24%
18%
Paints
25-26%
28%
Branded paneer
3-4%
5%
Butter, ghee, cheese
4-5%
12%
Companies
such
as
Patanjali,
On

Companies impacted
HUL, P&G, Jyothy Laboratories
HUL, P&G, Dabur, Himalaya, Patanjali
P&G Hygiene and Health Care
HUL, Dabur, Himalaya, Patanjali
Godrej Consumer Products
Dabur, Emami
Colgate-Palmolive, HUL, P&G
Asian Paints, Berger Paints, Nerolac
Nestle, Mother Dairy
Amul, Nestle, Mother Dairy
the other hand, gifting dry fruits on

ITC, HUL, and Marico are either slashing the prices

festivals will become an expensive affair now as the

of goods or increasing the volume of the product on

rates have increased from 4-5 percent to 12 percent.

dispatches made from 1 July onward, extending

Also, the rates of dairy products like ghee, butter, and

the tax benefits to consumers under the GST regime.

cheese have increased from an average of 4-5 percent

In particular, HUL has slashed the price of its

to 12 percent. Companies like Amul and Nestle will

detergent soap Rin bar of 250 gm from Rs 18 to Rs

likely revise prices on their products as a result of

15 and increased the weight of its Surf Excel bar

GST.

costing Rs 10 from 95 gm to 105 gm.

Other aspects

Lower prices could potentially support

Reduction in logistics costs: The FMCG sector will

volume growth for certain products, particularly in

also benefit from GST by saving a considerable

the rural segment. “We believe it could result in a

amount of expenses on logistics. Distribution costs

faster consumption shift from unbranded to branded

for the FMCG sector currently amount to 2-7 percent

products, spurring volume growth for FMCG

of the total cost, but are expected to drop to 1.5

companies. Simultaneously, it will also bring

percent after implementation of GST software. Due

operational efficiency with rationalization of supply

to the smoother supply chain management in regards

chain by removing bottlenecks,” says Sanjay Manyal,

to paying tax, claiming input credit, and removing

Analyst, ICICI Securities. He also pointed out that

CST under the GST regime, there will be a cost

tax exemption provided to several critical products

reduction in terms of transportation and storage of

required for food processing — jaggery, cereals, and

goods. The reduction in taxes and distribution costs

milk — would benefit this industry.

should enable companies to lower prices on

Top gains and losses

consumer goods.

Wondering who will gain and who will lose

Increase in effective tax rates: Aerated beverages

from the new GST structure? Companies such as

have been placed in the highest tax slab of 28 percent

Marico will benefit from the change in the rates of

and will now attract an additional tax of 12 percent.

edible oil, and the rates of hair oil have decreased in

Beverage companies have said the effective tax rate

their favor as well. Colgate-Palmolive will also gain

of 40 percent on sweetened aerated water and

under GST, as toothpaste will become cheaper now.

flavored water under GST is against the stated policy
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of maintaining parity with the existing weighted

weekly and monthly once Buy FMCG products

average tax, which is significantly below 40 percent.

before GST

“This increase will have a negative ripple effect and

Buy FMCG products after GST

hurt the entire ecosystem of farmers, retailers,
Frequency

distributors, and bottlers in India. This increase in tax
will further limit the growth of the beverage
industry,” said the Indian Beverage Association
(IBA) in a statement.
Income
Frequency

UPTO 5000
5001-10000
10001-20000
20001-30000
30001-40000
Above 50000
Total
Interpretation: The

P
ercent
9
18.0
7
14.0
8
16.0
8
16.0
11
22.0
7
14.0
50
100.0
above table shows that 32%

respondents are earning 5000- 10000 incomes. 32%
respondents are 10001-20000 income and least of the
respondents are 20000-40000 income.
Gender
Frequency
Male
27
Female
23
Total
50
Interpretation: The

P
ercent
54.0
46.0
100.0
above table shows that 54%

Daily
15
2 days once
4
3 days once
11
Weekly
12
Twice a month
3
Monthly
5
Total
50
Interpretation: The above

P
ercent
30.0
8.0
22.0
24.0
6.0
10.0
100.0
table shows that 56%

respondents are 3 days once and weekly once buy
FMCG products after GST.

30% respondents are

daily Buy FMCG products after GST.
Common People
Frequency

P
ercent
Excise duty
9
18.0
VAT
19
38.0
GST
14
28.0
Others
8
16.0
Total
50
100.0
Interpretation: The above table shows that 66%
respondents are VAT, GST convenient to common
people.

GST

in

FMGC

products.

Least

of

respondents are in others.
Testing of Hypothesis
Ho: There is no significant Relationship

respondents are Male. 46% respondents are Female.

between Gender and Buy FMCG products after GST
Buy FMCG products before GST

Frequency

H1: There is a Relationship between Gender
P

ercent
Daily
8
16.0
2 days once
14
28.0
3 days once
13
26.0
Weekly
4
8.0
Twice a month
4
8.0
Monthly
7
14.0
Total
50
100.0
Interpretation: The above table shows that 54%

and Buy FMCG products after GST
Chi-square

Value

DF

Pearson Chi6.595a
5
Square
Interpretation: Since

Significance
value
.253
the

level

of

significance is more than 0.05, so the null hypothesis
is rejected. It is concluded that there is a relationship

respondents are 2 days and 3 days once buy FMCG

between Gender and Buy FMCG products after

products before GST. Least of respondents are

GST.
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II.


FINDINGS

32% respondents are earning 5000- 10000
incomes.



54% respondents are Male.



54% respondents are 2 days and 3 days once
buy FMCG products before GST



56% respondents are 3 days once and weekly
once buy FMCG products after GST.



66% respondents are VAT, GST convenient to
common people.

 There is a relationship between Gender and Buy
FMCG products after GST.
III.

CONCLUSION

There are some instances where the tax rate
under GST is higher than the present tax rates, and in
such cases, several dealers could increase their stock
levels in the run up to GST. On the other hand, in
those cases where the GST rate is lower than the
current tax rates, dealers would try to keep minimum
stock and dispose of non-moving stock before the
onset of GST.
Since different products are taxed at
different rates, on a macro level, the average tax and
the final prices that the end customer ends up paying
will average out, with some products becoming more
expensive and others becoming cheaper.
Ultimately GST impacts the FMCG sector
by readjusting tax brackets and reducing distribution
costs for various companies. Some companies will
“gain” with lower taxes and distribution costs, and
thus may respond by increasing product volume and
lowering prices, while others may “lose” with higher
taxes, and thus need to compensate by increasing
prices.
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DEMONETIZATION: ITS EFFECTSON
VARIOUS SECTORS OF THE INDIAN
ECONOMY
DEEPA K ,
Assistant Professor of Commerce, Auxilium College, Vellore
R. SHARLINEPRABA
M.Phil., Research Scholar, Auxilium College, Vellore
Abstract
Demonetization announced on November

sharp increase in the number of account sunder the

8, 2016was aimed at addressing corruption, black

Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana and the deposits

money, counterfeit currency and terror financing.

in such accounts have also surged. Financial re-

Although demonetization holds huge potential

inter mediation may have received a boost

benefits in the medium to long-term, given the scale

following

of operation, it was expected to cause transient

consequence of demonetization has been the sharp

disruption in economic activity. The analysis in this

increase in the use of digital tsransactions.

paper suggests that demonetization has impacted

Keywords: Demonetisation, Black Money, Impact

various sectors of the economy in varying degrees;

on the Economy, Reserve Bank of India

however, in the affected sectors, the adverse impact
was transient and felt mainly in November and
December

2016.

The

impact

moderated

demonetization.

I.

An

important

INTRODUCTION

On November 8, 2016, it was decided to
demonetize

high

value

currency

notes

of

significantly in January 2017 and dissipated by and

denominationof1000 and 500 (called specified

large by mid-February, reflecting the fast pace of

banknotes -SBNs).Such notes, valued at15.4trillion,

demonetization. The latest CSO estimates suggest

constituted 86.9 percent of the value of total

that the impact of demonetization on GNA growth

currency in circulation. This decision was in

was

to

continuation of a series of measures taken by the

demonetization along with seasonal factors pushed

Government of India during last two years aimed at

food inflation significantly down but has no Thad

eliminating corruption, black money, counterfeit

much impact on inflation excluding food and fuel.

currency and terror funding.

modest.

Currency

squeeze

due

As urge in deposits led to a sharp expansion in the
consolidated

balance

sheet

of

scheduled

The decision was guided by the aim of
reaping its enormous potential

medium-term

commercial banks and created large surplus

benefits in the form of reduced corruption, greater

liquidity conditions. The sewere managed by the

digitization of the economy, increased flow of

Reserve Bank of India through a mix of

financial savings and greater formalization of the

conventional

policy

economy. All of these would lead to higher GDP

instruments. There has not been any significant

growth and tax revenue that could be used by the

impact on the external sector. There has been a

Governmentforinclusiveandstrongereconomicgrowt

and

unconventional
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hwithinthenormsoffiscal

prudence,

besides

times with its impact not just only on black money,

contributing to overall improvement in business

terrorism and corruption but also in improving tax

environment in India has traditionally been acash

compliance, better fiscal balance and lowering

intensive economy. According to an estimate, about

inflation. Though the contraction in GDP by 0.5%

78 percent of all consumer payments in India are

cannot be ruled out due to fall in economic activity,

effected in cash 1. It was, therefore, obvious that

growth in demand will start gaining momentum

currency squeeze during the demonetization period

once the economy moves out of the transition stage

would have had some adverse impact on economic

of demonetization to demonetization.

activity, although such impact was expected to be

IV.

ORGANISED SECTOR

transient. In order to mitigate the adverse impact on

Although the organized sector on the

the common man as also on economic activity, a

whole remained resilient, some manufacturing and

series of measures were undertaken, keeping in

services segments were adversely affected.

view the feedback received from various quarters.
OBJECTIVES

expected to have been impacted the least, with the

To study and understand Demonetization – the

share of the unorganised sector being very low and

concept; policy; and the need in Indian

the share of informal employment close to zero.

Economy.

Weak demand for electricity was already a

To study the various effects of Demonetization

challenge before demonetisation, with power

in the market and non-market sectors.

generation in excess relative to demand. In

II.
1.

2.

3.

Within industry, electricity generation was

To

understand

the

relevance

of

Demonetization in the Indian Economy
III.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

November and December, however, electricity
generation increased by 8.9 per cent and 6.3 per
cent, respectively, which was higher than the

The paper is wholly based on secondary

average growth of 4.5 per cent recorded during

data. The data has been collected from internet,

April-October, 2016 (Table 2). In January 2017,

articles, newspapers etc.

however, it decelerated to 3.9 per cent. Coal

HISTORY OF DEMONETISATION IN INDIA

production also increased by 6.4 per cent in
November, 4.4 per cent in December and 4.8 per

Year

Changes

cent in January (as against contraction in the
previous three months).

1946
1954
1978
1987
2000
2016

Rs1000 and Rs10000 notes withdrawn
Rs1000 and Rs 10000 Reintroduced
Rs5000 comes in.
Janta party demonetized Rs1000, Rs5000,
Rs10000 notes.
Rs500 introduced
Notes of Rs1000 make a come back
Notes of Rs500 and Rs1000 are no longer
legal tender.
Rs.2000 notes introduced.

Impact on Economy
The immediate effect on demonetization
of economy would probably be short-lived.
However, the long term effect will drive the Indian
economy to new areas of growth in the coming



Retail



Agriculture



Real Estate



Construction



Media and Entertainment



Gems & Jewellery



Tourism and hospitality and wellness
An upshot of demonetisation was that the

digital modes of payments picked up sharply. After
demonetisation, there has been a significant
emphasis on digital modes of payment. The
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Government of India and the Reserve Bank have

economy, it is short lived. In the long run, it may

initiated a series of measures, some of which are

lead to progression.

temporary, to promote movement from cash to non-

Kamatchi Muthulakshmi E. stated that the money

cash modes of transactions. They include, inter alia,

locked in as household cash in hand was brought

(i) reduction in the merchant discount rate (MDR)

out due to demonetization. This lead to flow of

and point of sale (POS) fees; (ii) monetary

money in the economy.

incentives in the form of discounts and prizes; (iii)

VI.

CONCLUSION

service tax relief on MDR for small transactions;

Overall, the assessment is that the impact

(iv) waiver of charges for small value transactions

of demonetization on the real economy has been

under Immediate Payment Service (IMPS), Unified

transient, given the information available so far.

Payment

The

Interface

(UPI)

and

Unstructured

analysis

in

this

paper

suggests

that

Supplementary Service Data (USSD) based *99#

demonetization impacted various sectors of the

platform;

Payment

economy; however, the adverse impact, in general,

Instrument (PPI) reach by enhancement of limits;

was short-lived as it was felt mainly in November

(vi) introduction of a new category of PPIs; (vii)

and December 2016. The impact moderated

permitting banks to issue PPIs to a larger set of

significantly in January and dissipated by and large

entities; and (viii) permitting National Payments

by mid-February 2017, reflecting an accelerated

Corporation of India (NPCI) to launch (a) the

pace of demonetization.

(v)

broadening

Prepaid

common app for UPI; and (b) National Electronic
Toll Collection (NETC) system.
V.

The organised sector remained largely
resilient. The latest CSO estimates suggest that the
impact of demonetisation on GVA growth in Q3 of

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
AbhaniDhara K(2017) has opined that

2016-17 was felt mostly in real estate and

there is positive impact of Demonetisation in India.

construction, but because of stronger growth in

It has driven the economy to move towards online

agriculture, manufacturing, electricity, and mining,

banking and digital money, the Government has

the overall impact on GVA growth was modest.

curbed black money.

With demonetisation progressing at a fast pace, the

AyashYousuf Shah (2017) stated that

adverse impact is expected to have reversed from

there was a huge deposit of 500 and 1000 rupee

the latter part of Q4 of 2016-17. GVA growth is

notes to the banks due to the calling off of those

estimated to recover significantly in 2017-18.

currency notes.
Dash

Most of sectors dealt in have more than
(2017)

has

analysed

that

recovered the lost ground subsequently. In fact, the

demonetization is a memorable event. It has

consumer durable sector outperformed the overall

affected the people and economy to a great extent,

increase in the stock market post-demonetization.

through the liquid side.

The impact on the forex market was transitory.

Balamurugan S and Hemalatha B.K. have

Demonetization has impacted some segments of the

said that small size businesses only are affected due

export sector such as readymade garments, and

to demonetization. Big and medium size businesses

gems and jewellery. The impact, however, was

are unaffected by the move. They also felt that

transitory. Imports of gold increased sharply in

demonetization, though has brought trouble to the

November, but moderated in December. There has
been a significant improvement in the use of digital
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modes of payments post demonetisation, although
their base is still small.
VII.
1) Growth
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projections

Institutions

and

by

Rating

the

Financial

Agencies

were
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2016.
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3) AbhaniDhara K., “A Study on Impact of
Demonetisation over the Banking Sector with
reference to Veraval City”, International
Journal of Marketing & Management, Volume
5, Issue 3, Mar.-2017, ISSN: 2348-3954
4) AyashYousufShah, “Impact of Demonetisation
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INDIAN RURAL MARKET – MARKETING
INNOVATIONS OF FMCG COMPANIES
P.S. JOAN KINGSLY
Research Scholar, Research and Development,
Bharathiar University, Coimbatore

Dr. A. VELAVAN
Assistant Professor and Head, Department of Business Administration,
Government Arts College, Dharmapuri
Abstract
Now days the Most of the FMCG

in FMCG industries are HUL, ITC, Nestle India,

companies in India are maximum focusing on rural

Dabur and P&G.

market. The growth of rural market is faster than

India's rural market is gaining increasing

the urban market. Before introducing any products

importance day by day, mainly because of the large

in the rural areas the companies should do the

population and its gradually increasing purchasing

proper market research to ensure the rural

power. Now days the Most of the FMCG

community requirements. The maximum of rural

companies in India are maximum focusing on rural

households in India are economically weaker. So,

market. The growth of rural market is faster than

Most of the FMCG Companies in India are

the urban market. Before introducing any products

introducing customized products for the rural

in the rural areas the companies should do the

areas. Hence this paper is made an attempt to

proper market research to ensure the rural

identify the innovative marketing strategies of

community requirements. The maximum of rural

FMCG companies in India.

households in India are economically weaker. So,

Keywords: FMCG companies in India, urban
market, rural community, rural households in
India, economically weaker, customized products.

Most of the FMCG Companies in India are
introducing customized products for the rural areas.
Hence this paper is made an attempt to identify the

I.

INTRODUCTION

innovative

FMCG products are those products which
have short life span which are used for short time
and are replaced within days, week, and month or
within a year. Since FMCG products are replaced
rapidly so they are having high market demand.
They operate at a lower margin. Some of the
FMCG products are such as soaps, detergents,
shampoos, toothpaste, shaving products, shoe
polish,

packaged

foodstuff,

and

household

accessories etc. A major portion of monthly budget
allocated on these products. The industry are
constantly extending and developing new product
to enhance consumer‟s experience. Major players

marketing

strategies

of

FMCG

companies in India.
II.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Hausler et al. (2006) focused the study on
relevancy of innovation in marketing science. They
integrated areas of research on innovation in terms
of marketing science and revealed from the study
that innovation should be continuously improved
for better performance of organization. Mohr &
Sarin (2008) studied Drucker insight on market
orientation and innovation and found that it was
explored in respect of high-tech companies:
developing

and

implementing

a

marketing

orientation through breakthrough innovation.
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Dixit (2011) studied competitive and innovative

Mass products like soaps, hair oil and biscuits have

strategy focused on rural India and found that

good sales, and almost all companies are now

companies can tap rural market since there is a

relooking their strategy,” explains Anand Shah,

huge prospects for marketers and it is all about

analyst with Angel Broking.

creating

awareness

culture.

For Marico, 25 per cent of its sales come

Krishnan (2012) focused his studies on innovation

from rural India. Milind Sarwate, head of human

strategies and tried to understand role of innovation

resources and strategy, says: “We have been

for Indian market leaders and found that it focuses

making products primarily for urban India. But

on affordability for business model innovation and

rural India has given the industry much to cheer

they also need new organization process model for

about. So, going forward, we would focus on

breakthrough innovation.

increasing our reach in rural areas. The fixed cost

III.
1.

and

promoting

OBJECTIVES

To know the innovations of FMCG Companies
in Indian rural market.

2.

of reach in rural India is higher. To justify that, we
have to have a larger reach.”
Emami, on the other hand, prefers to

To identify the rural marketing strategies of

promote products through channel-level incentives

FMCG Companies in India.

in smaller towns, including wall paintings, door-to-

IV.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

door activities, in-shop promotions, activities in



Sources of Data: Secondary

rural markets, fairs and festivals, kheti mela,



This research is limited to Indian rural market.

mobile traders or shops on wheels, and video vans.

FMCG companies strategise to extract more
from rural segments

Aditya Agarwal, director, Emami Group,
says: “While FMCG companies are seeing a

Encouraged by growth in sales from rural

volume growth of just 6-7 per cent in metros, the

India in the second quarter, fast moving consumer

growth in rural markets is over 20 per cent. So, we

goods (FMCG) companies are devising ways to tap

have also initiated a new level of distribution to

this segment over the next few quarters.

increase penetration in the rural areas. We have

They plan new marketing strategies and

introduced new super-stockist networks for rural

extending their distribution reach, by increasing the

coverage, with a special focus on West Bengal,

number of stockists and even participating in rural

Andhra Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and Maharashtra.

markets and melas.

The van operations model has also been introduced

The FMCG sector in India is the fourth

to make the products reach remote villages.”

largest in the economy, with a market size of over

Godrej Consumer Products (GCPL) has

Rs 110,000 crore (around $22 billion) and is

seen rural sales grow by 40 per cent in the past six

estimated to grow to over Rs 185,000 crore (around

months, double of that in urban areas. H K Press,

$37 billion) by 2014. A recent study by the Rural

vice-chairman, said: “Currently, rural sales make

Marketing Association of India (RMAI) confirms

up around 38 per cent of its turnover. We intend

that rural income levels are on the rise, driven

increasing it to 50 per cent within a year. We have

largely by continuous growth in agriculture for four

project „Dharti‟ for rural India and we cover close

continuous years.

to 17,000 villages. We intend covering 50,000

“Though rural markets are growing from a smaller

villages soon. This also means that the 4,000 sub-

base, the numbers can be stark in some categories.

stockists we have in rural areas in India would be
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more than doubled, creating more employment
Five Force Analysis – Porters

opportunities.”
Dabur India‟s vice chairman Amit Burman
said, “Sales in rural India continue to grow at a fast

Threat of
New Entrants

pace. Rural and semi-urban India account for

[Medium]

almost 50 per cent of our domestic sales. New
product introductions have always been key to
Dabur‟s growth strategy. In fact, in the previous
year when a majority of consumer products

Barganing
Power of
Consumers
[High]

Competitive
Rivilary
[High]

Barganing
Power of
Supplliers
[Low]

companies were slowing down on new product
introductions,

Dabur

was

on an

innovation

Threat of
Substitute
Products
[High]

overdrive. In 2008-09, new product introductions
accounted for nearly 20 per cent of our sales
growth, and we expect this contribution to grow to
30 per cent in the current fiscal.”
Hindustan Unilever (HUL) and ITC, too,
have robust rural initiatives such as Project Shakti
and e-choupals, respectively. “HUL has the highest
sales mix coming from rural India. Its key category,
soaps and detergents, is facing intense competitive
pressure in rural markets,” states a Reliance
Equities report. The report, however, cautions:

A. Threat of New
Entrants
1. Huge investment
2. High Expenses on
Advertisement
C. Bargaining Power
of Supplier
1. Huge no of players in
the market

“While the large potential is true, the reality is that
rural people are more likely to spend on items that
give them status. Spending on a mobile or
motorbike,

which

helps

one

in

improving

B. Threat of
Substitute Products
1. Presence of Multiple
Brands
2. Price war
D. Bargaining Power
of Consumers
1. Low switching Cost
2. Influence of
marketing techniques
3. Availability of
Brands

E. Competitive Rivalry
1. More offers and discounts
2. Highly Fragmented Market

communication and conveyance, is more sought
after than upgrading to a higher quality soap.
Having said that, we do believe that sales in rural
India will expand, as more and more people begin
using recognised brands, shift from toothpowder to
toothpaste or from loose to packaged hair oil (be it
from local or national players).”
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V.
S.
No
1

Company

CORPORATE INNOVATIONS FOR RURAL MARKET
Product/
Program
ChotuKool
Refrigerator

Description

Impact

Godrej &
Boyce

Industry
Segment
Consumer
Durables

Powered by battery, a perfect
refrigerator for rural population.
Does not require regular
electricity supply unlike the
conventional models.

2

Vortex

Banking

Low cost
ATM

3

Tata
Chemicals

Consumer
goods

Water
Purifier

Low-cost Automated Teller
Machines (ATM) which provide
banking solutions to people in
rural/ semi-urban areas. The
machine consumes very less
power, and has an elegant,
rugged and reliable Cash
Dispense Module. A wide range
of products meant for rural and
semi-urban bankers makes the
financial operations seamless and
uncomplicated
Swach range of water purifiers
promise pure drinking water to
the rural people at a very low
cost of INR 999. It does not
require running water or
electricity to provide harmless,
bacteria-free drinking water.

Providing the rural/
semi-urban areas with a
high-end product, the
company pays
commission of US$ 3/
refrigerator to the rural
agent; making rural
population the last mile
connectivity of its
supply chain.
A wide range of
products meant for rural
and semi-urban bankers
makes the financial
operations seamless and
uncomplicated

4

HUL

FMCG

Khushiyon ki
Doli

The multi-brand rural
engagement module- Khushiyon
ki Doli- initiated by HUL,
provides various personal care
and home care brands such as
Wheel, Surf Excel, Fair &
Lovely, Sunsilk, Vim, Lifebuoy
and Close Up.

5

Nestle

FMCG

Smaller packs
of maggi
noodles and
tomato ketchups

The initiative aimed at
'indianising' Nestle's global
portfolio to propel its growth in
the rural markets. The company
promises nutritionally superior
products for people residing in
the hinterlands.
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The winner of the gold
at the Asian Innovation
Awards 2010 would be
rolled out nationally and
then in emerging
markets across Africa,
South-East Asia and
Latin America.
The main objective of
the campaign is to reach
out to media dark
villages with HUL brand
messages to inculcate
good personal hygiene
habits among the people.
Shakti distributors now
account for 15 per cent
of the company's sales in
rural India
With an aim to penetrate
into rural markets,
Nestle has strived to
create products
specifically for the
consumers at the bottom
of the pyramid. The taste
maker introduced not
only delights the taste
buds, but also adds
nutritional quality to the
food.
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S.
No

Company

Industry
Segment

Product/
Program
tools

Description

Impact

in June 2009, empowers people
to have access to agricultural,
educational and entertainment
content

government
organizations, NGOs
and Reuters for this
campaign and has
partnered with Idea
Cellular as the service
provider. It has launched
an ancillary
microfinance campaign
to facilitate handset
purchase in the rural
areas.

e-Choupal delivers realtime information and
customised knowledge
to improve the farmer's
decision-making ability,
thereby better aligning
farm output to market
demands; securing better
quality, productivity and
improved price
discovery.
Realising that right
product needs to reach
the right consumer in
time, the company will
continue to identify and
bridge need gaps for
BoP consumers,
particularly in terms of
nutrition products and
their availability.

7

ITC

Agriculture

e-Choupal

An initiative by ITC, e-Choupal
aims to empower farmers with
up-to-date agricultural and
marketing information through
access to internet and computers.
The campaign was launched in
2000 and targets to empower 10
million farmers by 2012.

8

GlaxoSmit
hKline

FMCG

Asha- milk
food drink

GlaxoSmithKline's Asha, which
is 40 per cent cheaper than the
regular variant of Horlicks, is the
first product from the UK-based
MNC designed for rural
consumers.

9

Hero
Honda

Consumer
Durable

Splendor

Hero Honda Motors Ltd., a joint
venture between India's Hero
Group and Japan's Honda Motor
Co., has bet big on rural India by
selling fuel-efficient motorcycles
designed for shallow pockets.
The Splendor, for instance, costs
US$ 800.

VI.

products should not only be made available at the

CONCLUSION

It is concluded from the above details that

right time and at the right place but should also be

there are many challenges for FMCG Companies in

affordable and acceptable to the rural people.

India especially to retain the new customers. Most

Innovation varies at different stages of Product life

of the FMCG Companies in India are introducing

cycle so the marketers should have a clear

customized products for the rural areas. Product

understanding of issues and problem regarding a

awareness

advertising

brand, Innovation should also focus to the need of

communications too need to be designed and

rural customers since a major population lives in

executed keeping in tune with the context. The

rural area.

campaigns

and
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Abstract
This paper is attempted to discuss the

Indian healthcare sector, one of the fastest

investment on Health Care sector in India. Health

growing industry, is expected to advance at a

Care has become one of India's largest sectors both

CAGR of 22.87 per cent during 2015–20 to reach

in terms of revenue and employment. The industry

USD280 billion. There is immense scope for

is growing at a tremendous pace owing to its

enhancing healthcare services penetration in India,

strengthening coverage, services and increasing

this presents ample opportunity for development of

expenditure by public as well as private players.

the healthcare industry.

India is expected to rank amongst the top three

II.

METHODOLOGY

healthcare markets in terms of incremental growth

Being an explanatory research it is based

by 2020. India was the sixth largest market

on secondary data of journals, articles, newspapers

globally in terms of size in 2014. Public health care

and magazines. Considering the objectives of study

is giving a quality health services at an affordable

descriptive type research design is adopted to have

cost to the rural people rather than the private.

more accuracy and rigorous analysis of research

Providing service is the main motive of public

study. The accessible secondary data is intensively

health care sector.

used for research study.

Keywords- Health Care, Public and PrivateHealth
Care, Revenue, Growth.
I.

III.
1.

To furnish information for further research
work on Health Care Investment.

INTRODUCTION

Countries around the world follow differnt

OBJECTIVES

2.

approaches to provide healthcare services to their

To understand the basic concept on Health
Care.

people. Following a welfare state approach, some

Public Health Care

countries spend a sizable amount of public funds

Public health care system comprises limited

on healthcare provision, while others rely more on

secondary and tertiary care institutions in key cities

the private sector for healthcareservices. The privat

and focuses on providing basic health care facilities

e healthcare industry has rapidly expanded in most

in the form of primary health care centres (PHCs).

of the developed countries like USA, Australia and

Impressive growth prospect

Europe. Indian health care delivery system is



Indian healthcare sector, one of the fastest

categorised into two major components: private and

growing industry, is expected to advance at a

public.

CAGR of 22.87 per cent during 2015–20 to
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reach USD280 billion. There is immense scope

applications in education, training and management

for enhancing healthcare services penetration

in health sector.

in India, this presents ample opportunity for

strong growth in healthcare expenditure over the years (rs in
crore)

development of the healthcare industry.
Health Care market functions through five

300

segments

250
200
Medical
Equipment and
supplier
Pharmaceutical

Series 1

150

Column1

100

Column2
50

Medical Insurance
Hospitals
Diagnostics

2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2014
2015
2017
2020

0
Telemedicine

This diagram shows the expenditure on health care.
Year by here expenditure increases. India spends

Hospitals
Hospitals can be classified into two types
they

are

government

hospitals

and

private

allocated USD55 billion under the 12th Five-Year
Plan to the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare,

hospitals.

which is about three times the actual expenditure

Pharmaceutical
It includes manufacturing, extraction,
processing, purification and packaging of chemical
materials for use as medications for humans or

under the 11th Five-Year Plan. The share of
healthcare in total plan allocation is set to rise to
2.5 per cent of GDP in the 12th Plan from 0.9 per
cent in the 11th Plan. The 12th Plan focuses on

animals.

providing

Diagnostics
It comprises businesses and laboratories
that

more on health care sector. The NITI Aayog has

offer

analytical

or

diagnostic

services,

universal

healthcare,

strengthening

healthcare infrastructure, promoting R&D and
enacting strong regulations for the healthcare
sector.

including body fluid analysis.

Per Capita Healthcare Expenditure Has Risen

Medical Equipment and Supplier
It

includes

establishment

Series 1

primarily

manufacturing medical equipment and supplies,
e.g. surgical, dental, orthopaedic, ophthalmologic,
laboratory instruments, etc
Medical Insurance

80
60
40
20
0

Series 1

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

It includes health insurance and medical
reimbursement facility, covering an individual’s
hospitalisation expenses incurred due to sickness.
Tele-Medicine

Per

capita healthcare

expenditure

is

estimated at a CAGR of 5 per cent during 2008–15
to USD68.6 billion by 2015.

Telemedicine has enormous potential in
meeting the challenges of healthcare delivery to
rural and remote areas besides several other
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This is due to rising incomes, easier access



Abraaj Group

to high-quality healthcare facilities and greater



Practo Technologies Pvt Ltd

awareness of personal health and hygiene.



SigTuple Technologies Pvt. Ltd.

Greater penetration of health insurance



Japanese financial services firm Orix Corp

aided the rise in healthcare spending, a trend likely



UAE-based Gamma Group

to intensify in the coming decade.



TPG Growth

the



Qatar-based Non-resident Indian’s (NRI)

improvement in affordability for generic drugs in



Malaysia-based IHH Healthcare Berhad

the market.



CDC, a UK based development finance

Economic

prosperity

is

driving

institution
Government Initiatives
A unique initiative for healthcare 'SEHT'
(Social Endeavour for Health and Telemedicine)
has been launched at a government run Common
Service Centre (CSC) to empower rural citizens by
providing access to information, knowledge, skills
and other services in various sectors through the
intervention of digital technologies and fulfilling
the vision of a ‘Digital India’.
The E-health initiative, which is a part of
Digital India drive launched by Prime Minister
Key Players In The Market

Mr. Narendra Modi aims at providing effective and

Company

No of Beds

Apollo Hospitals
Aravind Eye Hospitals
CARE Hospitals
Fortis Health Care Limited
Max Hospitals
Manipal Group of Hospitals
Narayana Hospitals

9,215
3,649
2,100
10,000
2016
4,900
7452

economical healthcare services to all citizens. The
programme aims to make use of technology and
portals to facilitate people maintain health records
and book online appointments with various
departments of different hospitals using eKYC data
of Aadhaar number.
IV.

CONCLUSION

The healthcare sector is made up of many

Investments on Health Care
centers

different industries – from pharmaceuticals and

attracted Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) worth

devices to health insurers and hospitals – and each

US$ 4.09 billion between April 2000 and

has different dynamics.

The

hospital

and

diagnostic

September 2016, according to data released by the

Investments in this sector are affected by

Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion

many variables, including positive trends related to

(DIPP). Some of the major investments in the

demographics. Healthcare investing requires a

Indian healthcare industry are as follows:

multifaceted approach to understand the underlying



Max Healthcare



Thyrocare Technologies



International Finance Corporation (IFC

drivers. Investors can profit from investments in
both the overall sector and/or its industries. This
article will detail the differences among the various
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healthcare industries and which metrics investors
should follow before making an investment.
National and International collaboration
between agencies and organizations that have
stakes in health research and national statistical and
evaluation agencies are the most promising route to
continue the development and population of a
robust and credible suite of indicators.
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A CONCEPTUAL STUDY ON THE
EMERGING OPPORTUNITIES AND
CHALLENGES OF INDIA IN THE GLOBAL
MARKET
M. RADEESHA
MBA Final Year
Auxilium College ( Autonomous), Vellore - 6
Abstract
Over the past 20 years India has emerged as

there is need to take stay position and in turn, the rise

the fastest growing economies in the world. Every

and fall of India’s growth rate has an impact on

company in the international market gets opportunity

global growth and there is need for India to take this

and challenge to expand its business. By using

responsibility seriously. It examines the state of the

PESTEL analysis model which studies the effect from

global economy and India’s position in the market in

the countries’ social, legal, economic, political and

order to sustain in the global market.

technological environments and their effects, it makes

II.

PROBLEM OF THE STUDY

the opportunities and challenges more depletive. It

To know the opportunities and challenges an

aids the company which operates in the foreign

Indian company faces in the global market.

country to handle the situation and therefore, saves

Companies that have been successful in other foreign

both time and money for the companies

markets do not always become successful in the

Key words: Globalization, challenge, opportunity,

emerging market. For a company to become

GDP and Economic

successful in the emerging market they need to

In

I.

INTRODUCTION

the

present

everything

understand the local customs by investing time and
has

been

resources for this (Jain, Manson & Sankhe, 2005).

globalised which has a greater impact on the Indian

Research indicates that MNCs are acting in emerging

economy. Globalization gives new opportunities to

markets as they do in the Western market, which is a

every country and it can grape this opportunity to

problem (Jansson, 2007) and this may be the reason

enhance its GDP level as well as to confront the

for their success or their failure.

challenges. It means that the global economy can no

It is of great importance to learn from other

longer be viewed from a spectator’s perspective

companies that have dealt with these issues so that

because it has large implications for India. Every

companies, who are considering operating in

time there is a major financial crisis anywhere in the

emerging markets, can easily handle the situation and

world, will have a great impact on our country and

save both time and money. By studying opportunities
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and challenges it may become clear where the
problems and solutions are.
Purpose

Political

The purpose of this study is to demonstrate
some of the opportunities and challenges that Indian
companies face when operating in the emerging

Legal
Technology

PESTEL
Analysis

market
Literature review
Jansson (2007) writes that the main goal for

Economic

social

many companies is to operate in India. The attraction
of this country makes it an interesting market for
many companies. Jansson (2007) composed a book
regarding

international

business

marketing

in

Political Environment

emerging markets, where he wrote about different

Many political factors have an impact on the

countries such as India. This book implies how

business industry, coming from the theory of

companies should use marketing in the right way

governing party of the political feedback to economic

when they do business in an emerging market.

trends. When government agencies and leaders set

However, the focus in his book is regarding

policies, they start movement that have a great impact

marketing

and

on the legal structure in which firms either thrive or

challenges that occur when operating in emerging

start to decline, and also financial market conditions

markets.

that influence customer attitude and the level of

rather

than

the

opportunities

Luthra,

support that the government offers to companies and

Mangaleswaran and Padhi (2005) and Zainulbhai

businesses. It may increase the risk factor and might

(2005),

lead to significant loss. US president election had

Previous

researchers,

demonstrate

some

such

as

opportunities

and

challenges in the Indian market. However, there are

great impact on the Indian business

only a few studies in this area and does not consider

Economic environment
India will remain the world’s fastest

everything in the PESTEL model.
III.

growing major economy despite demonetization,

METHODOLOGY

Material or data collected from various

GST, brexit and trump. India real GDP growth will

magazines.

remain between 6.75% and 7.5% in the 2017 – 2018

PESTEL analysis is applied for this paper to

according to the IMF report. The coming financial

understand the challenges and opportunity of our

year

country in the global market.

demonetization while also contending with range of

websites,

journals,

newspaper

and

won’t

be

particularly

easy

because

of

global uncertainties. The biggest international risk to
India is raising oil price, trade related tension
between
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protectionism. GDP growth rate for the past few

commissions, trade and product restrictions and

years

international law.
Technology Environment
Year
2008 – 2009
2009 – 2010
2010 – 2011
2011 – 2012
2012 – 2013
2013 – 2014
2014 – 2015
2015 – 2016
2016 – 2017

Growth rate
7.1 %
8%
8.4 %
6.5 %
4.54 %
6.6 %
7.2 %
7.6 %
7.1 %

Social Environment

India has made significant advancement in
technology and it has prepared new smart phones
with latest specification and also did a great in IT
technology. It is focusing on product development
and new introduced fresh cost cutting process. It
provides 3G and 4G technology to its users and also
facilities them. It has developed online gambling
MP3 players, computer games and high definition

The social factors of India Comprises of

TVs and they can also do online shopping. The new

various social trends and changes like values,

technology has reduced cost, improve the quality of

languages, traditions, belief, lifestyle, demographic

the products and lead to the innovation in their

features and customs. The majority of population is

technology. The new operations are launching their

Hindu but there are Muslims and Sikhs are also in

services including IT development, government,

greater number. There are different norms in the

technology funding new materials and its processes,

society which are mobility of the population, income

software upgraded and speed of technology transfer.

distribution of population, attitude to work and

Challenges

leisure, working hours and conditions and standards



Brexit

of education and skill. The labor market of India and



Terrorism is global

the social development index also show the social



Impact of slowdown in China

factors of the country which are in deplorable



Risks Related to Weak Productivity and
Investment Growth

conditions and they need to be addressed.


Population Growth

Indian government has made legal changes



Corruption

and introduced discrimination legislation and has



Crumbling Infrastructure

Legal Environment

increased the minimum wages. These latest legal

Opportunities

changes can affect the costs and demand of the firms



Women workers

and they will boost the production of these



From poverty to empowerment

companies. They also focused on business operations



Sustainable urbanization

like trade mark act 1969, standard weights and



Manufacturing for India, in India

measures act 1969, essential commodities act 1955,



Riding the digital wave

and consumer protection act 1986. In order to expand

IV.

CONCLUSION

business and corporate sector, Indian government

Some of the opportunities regarding the

implements different legislation like employment

economic environment in India are that it is a low

law, health and safety regulations, Monopolies,

cost market. The labor is cheaper compared with
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Western countries. Another opportunity regarding the
political environment is that the government is

V.
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EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT IN A GLOBAL
COMPETITIVE SCENARIO
D. RAJALAKSHMI,
Guest Lecturer,
Tiruvalluvar University College of Arts and Science, Tirupattur
Abstract
Motivated and engaged employees tend to
contribute

more

in

organizational

becoming widespread in management practice in the

productivity and support in maintaining a higher

2000s, but it remains contested. It stands in an

commitment level leading to the higher customer

unspecified relationship to earlier construct such

satisfaction.

permeates

as morale and job satisfaction. Despite academic

across the employee-customer boundary, where

critiques, employee-engagement practices are well

revenue, corporate goodwill, brand image are also at

established

stake. This paper makes an attempt to study the

resources and of internal communications.

Employees

terms

of

a concept in management theory in the 1990s,

Engagement

different dimensions of employee engagement with

II.

in

the

management

of human

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

the help of review of literature. This can be used to

Kular et al. (2008) explored Five key areas:

provide an overview and references on some of the

What does ‘employee engagement’ mean; How can

conceptual and practical work undertaken in the area

engagement

of the employee engagement practices.

consequences of engagement for organisations; How

Keywords: Employees, leadership, engagement,

does

performance, satisfaction, relationships.

characteristics; How is engagement related to

I.

be

engagement

managed?;

relate

What

to

other

are

the

individual

employee voice and representation? Robertson-

INTRODUCTION

Employee engagement is a fundamental

Smith and Markwick (2009) throw light on what

concept in the effort to understand and describe, both

engagement is and reveals that it is an important yet

qualitatively and quantitatively, the nature of the

complex challenge, and there remains a great deal of

relationship

scope

between

an

organization

and

for

discussing

the

various

approaches.

its employees. An "engaged employee" is defined as

Simpson (2009) discussed that the current state of

one who is fully absorbed by and enthusiastic about

knowledge about engagement at work through a

their work and so takes positive action to further

review of the literature. This review highlighted the

the organization's

An

four lines of engagement research and focuses on the

engaged employee has a positive attitude towards the

determinants and consequences of engagement at

organization and its values. An organization with

work. Susi & Jawaharrani (2011) examined some

"high" employee engagement might therefore be

of the literature on Employee engagement, explore

expected to outperform those with "low" employee

work-place culture & work-life balance policies &

engagement. Employee engagement first appeared as

practices followed in industries in order to promote

reputation

and

interests.
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employee engagement in their organizations to

How an organization treats its employees

increase their employees’ productivity and retain

has a direct impact on its employees’ engagement.

them. Work-life balance is key driver of employees’

Research & Evaluation

satisfaction.

What is currently working well and what
OBJECTIVES

isn’t? What are your people saying? You probably

Understand attitudes around workplace conditions

don’t need to do another survey unless you think you

that drive engagement

need to ask different questions. Look at the data from

Identify opportunities to improve workplace

the annual survey, what is it telling you? If that

conditions that drive engagement

doesn’t give you the information to understand

Uncover insights to develop highly targeted

what needs to change then use our key drivers of

engagement strategies

engagement to establish how you are doing. I suggest

4.

Assess intent to stay and turnover risks

less questionnaires and more focus groups and

5.

Discover potential compliance issues

interviews.

III.
1.

2.

3.

IV.

METHODOLOGY

Engage Leaders, Coach and Develop

The study is descriptive in nature and only

There is no point trying to engage your

secondary data has been used in it. The secondary

people if your leaders aren’t engaged. Engage with

data consist of the books and various research

your leaders, show the findings, don’t blame, don’t

journals.

justify,

V.

honest.

Establish

the

gaps

in

understanding, belief or skill within your leadership

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

team and agree solutions to address those. You need

Employee Engagement
Employee engagement is the emotional
commitment

be

their

with the understanding and skills to do so. The

organization and the actions they take to ensure the

majority of the drivers for engagement are around

organization’s

employees

‘how’ you lead. Expert leadership coaching and skills

enthusiasm

development can help your leaders to have the

demonstrate

employees
success;
care,

feel

towards

all of your leaders to want to engage their employees

engaged
dedication,

accountability and results focus.
When employees care - when they are
‘engaged’ - they use discretionary effort. They stay

confidence and competence to lead in a different
way.
Make Immediate Changes

behind to get a job done because they are committed

Start making changes immediately - show

and feel accountable and want to, they pick up the

your people they have been listened to and you are

cups left behind on the table in the meeting room or

taking action, don’t just talk about it. There are many

the rubbish that missed the bin because they care

who complete research, identify what needs to

about their workplace. They stand up for their

change but then stop at the most difficult part, the

company because they are proud to be a part of it,

actions.

they find solutions to problems and create ideas to

Engage Your Teams

improve; they are emotionally engaged with their
organization and they care.

Let your people know you will be doing
things differently - they should have already noticed
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some changes from Stage 3, so you will already have



Innovate at Workplace

more credibility. Let them know what they can



Attract customers and employees

expect of their leaders and managers; involve them in



Become Evangelists of the company, its product

the change process. Be honest about the results and

and processes

the changes you need to do. Discuss expectations for



change, not just on your part but on their part too. For

Limitations Of Employee Engagement

example, if your people have never been given the



opportunity to be accountable before, they will need
to understand how to do this and how they will be

Infuse energy and positivity at workplace.

Job insecurity: fear of job loss is particularly
likely during a recession.



supported.

Unfairness, particularly in reward and pay
systems.

Implement The Process To Embed Change



Ensure you have a process, a way of

cycle times such as call centre work with very

embedding new behaviors. We create behavioural
standards and suggest a system where leaders are

Jobs with no space ie repetitive work with short

short call times.


coached on a fortnightly basis against those

Highly stressful jobs with very little flexibility or
autonomy.

behavioral standards, they then coach their leaders



Poor line management behaviour and bullying.

and so on to enable and deliver change. Unless there



Working for long periods of time without a

is

a

system

of

ongoing

management

and

break.

measurement, new behaviours are likely to be
dropped and old ways take over once again.



Review Progress

At approximately 6 months intervals re-interview to
establish how you are doing; what is working well
and what still needs to change and communicate
again. There should be no surprises because if you
are engaging with your people and coaching on a
fortnightly basis you will already know what progress
have

made.

Remember

to

celebrate

strategies,

benefit



Communication

and

lastly

Employees

and

Reward

effectiveness

and

recognition

management

differed

significantly in their opinion on retention
strategies

on

‘management/organizational

strategies’, reward and recognition strategies’,
and total strategies for employee retention, where
employees had higher scores than respondents

An engaged workforce form an emotional

Company Success

strategies,

strategies.

WORKFORCE

Go the Extra Mile to Achieve Individual and

strategies,

strategies

BENEFITS OF AN ENGAGED

connect with the organization that helps them

Management/organizational

Employee ideas and suggestion strategies, Employee

reviewing how you are doing.



Irrespective of management and employees,

strategies, followed by Training and development

improvements and successes along the way and keep

VI.

FINDINGS

maximum focus for ERS was given for orientation

Review, measure progress, and follow up.

you

VII.

from management side.


Job level analysis revealed that executives,
managers, heads, AVP, Vice president and
Directors differed significantly in all the
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strategies except for orientation strategies. The

leaders who can effectively face tomorrow’s global

general trend was that Executives and managers

business challenges is critical to an organization’s

were more for adaptation of retention strategies

success. But it won’t be easy. Demographic changes

than directors and heads of the departments.

over the next five to ten years will make the

Gender-wise comparison revealed that female

competition for leaders even fiercer. Thus, many

respondents favored more of management and

organizations have come to realize the only way to

organizational strategies and total employee

ensure a strong pipeline of leadership talent is to

retention strategies. In case of rest of the

develop it themselves — an undertaking that has

strategies male and female respondents had

become increasingly challenging. While many of

similar levels of perception.

these actions appear straightforward, putting them in

Significantly positive and high correlations were

place is not easy. As with any organization-wide

observed between each and every strategy

initiative, there is a need for discipline, innovation,

individually as well as with total employee

and sheer persistence to see lasting results. Many of

retention strategies.

the organizations we’ve highlighted with effective

SUGGESTIONS

talent management practices have been at it for years

A researcher needs to go beyond the seven sets

— consistently demonstrating their commitment to

of retention strategies advocated by Gregory P.

developing great talent. And over time, this

Smith

retention

commitment has translated into a strong base of

strategies the Indian companies have been able to

talent and a pipeline of leaders with a demonstrable

design and develop. The research in future can

impact on business results. Innovative ideas, strong

even go beyond the IT industry in identifying the

execution, and a foundation of clear metrics can

employee

the

enable many more talent management professionals

percentage of the knowledge workers in all the

to create a talent mindset that will prepare their

industries has been rapidly increasing.

organizations to face the challenges ahead.

VIII.





and

study

the

retention

employee

strategies

since

The future studies can be done with adequate

Careful planning, culminating in a sound

sample size when it comes to managerial levels

talent strategy that is tightly connected to the

A study on employee retention strategies should

organization’s

also cover the impact of the strategies adopted by

business needs, which is required for talent

different employers on the rate of attrition in the

management

respective organizations.

organization’s culture and practices. Only when this

IX.

CONCLUSION

In today’s uncertain business environment,

overall

to

business

become

strategies

ingrained

in

and

an

happens it is possible for talent management practices
to be both effective and sustainable.

strong leadership is more important than ever before.
Heightened financial pressures, intense competition,
and complex global challenges have increased the
demand for crucial skills, such as innovation and the
ability to manage change. The ability to develop
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Abstract
Women empowerment is a process in which
women challenge the existing norms and culture, to
effectively

promote

their

well

being.

aim of the paper to examine the role and impact of
SHGs in socio economic development of India.

The

II.

OBJECTIVES

participation of women in Self Help Groups (SHGs)

1.

To study the scenario of self help group in India.

made a significant impact on their empowerment

2.

To analyze the genesis and development of self

both in social and economical aspects. The paper
intends to describe the current scenario of SHGs in
India, and its impact on empowerment of women in
India. The paper progressed with the secondary data
retrieved from google scholar, Inflibnet library
database.

The

launched

by

3.

To measure the impact of the SHGs on the
economic development in India.
III.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

(Sundaram, 2012)

Indian

The main aim of this paper is to examine the

Government that facilitate the development of SHGs

impact of Self-help Group in Socio-economic

are discussed in this paper.

development of India. Self-help Groups have been

Keywords: women, empowerment, SHGs.

playing considerable role in training of Swarozgaris,

I.

schemes

help group.

INTRODUCTION

Self help group is an organization where

infrastructure
technology

development,
support,

marketing

communication

level

and
of

underprivileged and marginalized women form a

members, self confidence among members, change in

group to empower themselves in many ways. The

family violence, frequency of interaction with

Self Help Groups are being facilitated by Indian

outsiders, change in the saving pattern of SHG

Government, NGOs and they also exist worldwide.

members, change in the cumulative saving pattern of

The women of Self Help Groups (SHGs) are trained

SHG members per month, involvement in politics,

to access savings bank account and other banking

achieving social harmony, achieving social justice,

services. These women are provided with loans for

involvement in community action, sustainable quality

their small scale businesses. In India thousands of

and accountability, equity within SHGs, defaults and

under privileged and marginalized women are

recoveries, and sustainability - financial value.

developing their lives, families and in turn, their

(Anuradha, 2012)

society with the aid of SHGs. The Nineth Five year

The main objective of this study is to study

plan of India has given importance to the SHGs and

the effectiveness of SHGs in empowering women as

has granted many developmental schemes. The main

well as the interest of rural women towards SHGs.
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Chi-square and Anova test have used to test the

help group are known as plan by the people, for the

significance of the result and it was found that the

people, of the people.

women associated with SHGs have disclosed that

Genesis of self help group

have economically benefited them across the time of

India comprises of 6, 38,345 villages with

association with them but there is significant

24 crore poor engaged in micro enterprises. A self

difference in the perception on the effect that SHGs

help group is a village based financially intermediary

had on various factors and socially and politically

usually composed of 10-20 members of women

benefited by SHG across the time of association with

centered self help group. The central and state

SHG. The results of the study revealed that the SHGs

Governments, NABARD are extending support for

have had greater impact on both economic and social

women

aspects of the beneficiaries.

empowerment. Important policy initiatives has been

(Chakravarty et.al., 2013)

taken in this regard that includes - promotion of

SHGs

as

a

strategy

for women

This working research paper attempts to

groups under Development of Women and Children

understand the concept of women empowerment on a

in rural Areas (DWACRA), South Asian Poverty

holistic basis and critically examine the efforts

Alleviation programme (SAPAP) assisted by UNDP

initiated towards empowering women with special

under Dhaka declaration.

emphasis upon the Self Help Groups (SHGs) based

Need for Self Help Groups in India

upon empirical work undertaken in the Ranchi



To increase employment opportunity.

district of Jharkhand state in India.



To accelerate economic growth.

(Schubert, 2015)



To promote income generating activities.

The article begins with a background
explaining the need for such a group followed by a
history of the group and a description of how it

FUNCTIONS OF SELF HELP GROUPS
Small saving mobilization
Small savings should be made in order to

functioned. It then details ways in which the author

mobilize financial resource and

and the group interacted over the course of 5 years. A

savings of income in household.

major component of this interaction was the

Arrangement of funds

to generate the

members’ partnering in a research study with the

The micro finance institution assist the self

author—a process now known as participatory action

help group to provide the credit to the members. The

research

member should return the money borrowed in right

(PAR)—and

the

outcomes

of

that

partnership.

time, with full amount.

SELF HELP GROUP

Records and account

Self help group is a self governed, peer

Record and account is the most aspect of

controlled information group of people with similar

management of the self help group as well as

socio economic background and having a desire to

confidence building among the members. Self help

collectively perform common purpose. Women of

group member has to ensure accounts and the books

SHGs have been trained to activate the small savings

of accounts are updated. Self Help Group members

either weekly or monthly basis. In simple words, self
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properly maintains the records which are used for

Decision making within the household

reference and also serves few purposes in future.

The social impact of the SHGs program
increased involvement in decision making awareness

Training and development activities
SHGs are assisted with constant support,

about the various program and organization. To

proper guidance and advice from the promoters and

increased expenditure on health and marriage events,

other development agencies. SHGs members requires

there is a change in the attitude of male members of

constant monitoring, training and education support

the families, and now they encourage to participate

in order to help the group members to improve the

in the meeting and it fosters confidence level with

working capacities and capabilities.

self respect.

Members oriented action approaches:

Self confidence among members

Member oriented action approaches are

After joining the self help groups, members

considered to implement which are recommended

got developed their status in family, aids in family

and demanded by the members. Most of the

finance and sometimes helps others. Most of the self

programmes are socio and economic even culture.

help group members realize that they are treated with

Programmes could facilitate additional income

respect in society as well as in their families. Family

generation, off – farm activities, labour intensive

members seek their opinion in many of the family

activities, public works construction activities etc.

decision moreover, people from the society in general

IMPACT OF SELF HELP GROUP IN INDIA

respect.

Saving and financial decision making

List of Government Schemes for women welfare

One of the primary benefits of participation
in SHG is the opportunity to save regularly, access

and empowerment
Shadi Shagun

the formal savings institution and participation in the

This scheme was launched by Indian

management of savings. They save the money

Government in 2017 to promote education among

regularly from its own banks account and make

minorities and giving them Rs. 51,000 at the time of

deposits into bank. The financial mobility due to the

wedding.

participation in self help group has led to

Pradhan Mantra Gram Parivahan Yojana

the

improvement in the quality of life.
Employment

The

scheme

is

launched

by

Central

Government to promote Women Empowerment.

The implementation of self help group has

Under the PMGPY Scheme, the government would

generated self employment of opportunities for the

provide interest free loans to women self help group

rural poor. The program assisted in formation of 35.7

to buy commercial passenger vehicles.

lakhs SHGs. The government of India released Rs.

Pradhan Mantra Matritva Vandhana Yojana

11,486 Crore under the program, Total subsidy

(PMMVY)

provide is Rs. 9,318 Crore After joining the self help

This

scheme

was

launched

by

our

group women members are economically and

Honourable Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi in

socially empowered.

2017 with the objective to support women during
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pregnancy by offering Rs. 6000 for the first child

the female population up completely in affirmative

birth.

terms.

Beti Bacho Beti Padhao scheme

V.

Beti Bachao Beti Padhao scheme was
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April 2015. Women facing any kind of abuse in

group programs. International Review of Applied

terms of economic, physical, psychological factors

Economics, 26(4), 425–444.

would be supported by these Centers.

3) Chakravarty, S., Kumar Assistant Professor, A.,
& Nath Jha, A. (2013). Women’s Empowerment

Pradhan Mantra Ujjwala Yojana
Pradhan

Mantri

Ujjwala

Yojana

was

in

India:

Issues,

Challenges

and

Future

launched to provide free LPG connections to Women

Directions. International Review of Social

who belong to BPL Category. The scheme was

Sciences and Humanities, 5(1), 154–163.

launched by Central Government to provide financial

4) Mathur, P., & Agarwal, P. (2017). Self-help

support of Rs. 1600.

groups: a seed for intrinsic empowerment of

Swadhar Greh Scheme

Indian rural women. Equality, Diversity and

The scheme was launched by Indian
Government with an objective to help women by
providing food, shelter, cloths, health, economic, in

Inclusion: An International Journal, 36(2), 182–
196.
5) Mohapatra, S., & Sahoo, B. K. (2016).

the distress condition.

Determinants of participation in self-help-groups

This scheme was launched to help women in finding

(SHG) and its impact on women empowerment.

primary help in difficult situation.

Indian Growth and Development Review, 9(1),

Mahila E - Haat

53–78.

It’s an online scheme launched by women
and child development ministry on 7th march 2016.
The objective to launch this portal was provide online
market place for women entrepreneurs.
IV.

CONCLUSION

The rural person has been benefited by self
help groups. The self help groups

proved for

economic independence of rural women. Self help
groups are contributing in pushing the conditions of
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IMPACT OF DEMONETIZATION IN THE
INDIAN ECONOMY
RANJITHA.K
MBA Final Year
Auxilium College (Autonomous), Vellore-6.
Abstract

II.

DEMONETIZATION IN INDIA

Indian economy had a great momentous and

In the current environment it is the

immediate impact due to the demonetization. This

prohibition of the 500 and 1000 denomination

paper demonstrates the impact of demonetization in

currency notes as a legal tender .Prime Minister of

the Indian economy. This paper also describes that

India Narendra Modi announced the demonetization

the post demonetization action and remedies taken in

in

the country. It discuss

20:00 Indian

the demerits and merits of

an

unscheduled

live

Standard

televised

address

at

Time (IST)

on

8th

demonetization to the common people, business and

November. In the announcement, Modi declared that

government. .the critics of the Demonetization drive

use of all ₹500 and ₹1000 banknotes of the Mahatma

is promised to continue the fight against black

Gandhi Series would be invalid past midnight, and

money .and control the black money.it destroys the

announced

black currency and corruption. It is an attempt to

and ₹2000 banknotes of the Mahatma Gandhi New

make a cashless society and create a digital India. .

Series in exchange for the old banknotes.

This paper also discusses

the history

The main objective of the demonetizatithon

demonetization

in India and the

currency ban

of

the

issuance

of

new

₹500

currency is,

differences.



To make India corruption free

Keywords:Demonetization, Indian Economy , Black



To control black money

Money, Government, Corruption & Currency Etc.,



To manage escalating price rise



To stop fund flow to illicit movement



To regulate and monitor income tax returns

I.

INTRODUCTION

Demonetization is the act of stripping
a currency unit of its status as legal tender. It occurs
whenever there is a change of national currency: The

of

III.

IMPACTS OF DEMONETIZATION
The economist who accurately predicted

current form or forms of money is pulled from

India’s growth slump sees a bit more pain ahead.

circulation and retired, often to be replaced with new

Gross domestic product will recover only slightly to

notes or coins. Sometimes, a country completely

5.9 percent in July to September from the previous

replaces the old currency with new currency.

quarter’s 5.7 percent, which was the slowest pace

Demonetization of currency means discontinuity of

since 2014, Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s

the particular currency from exchange and replacing

clampdown

it with a new currency.

sluggish. "The effects of the cash ban were likely to
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be felt for a few quarters. "The high level of non-

wholesale markets, leading to a sharp decline in the

performing assets are contributing to subdued private

Wholesale Price Index (WPI) of perishables such as

investments." The data will probably bruise Modi’s

fruits and vegetables in the immediate aftermath of

administration, which is battling growing perceptions

Demonetization. By turning farm markets into

of the futility of its policy after a central bank report

buyers’ markets, Demonetization may have also

on Wednesday showed that Demonetization didn’t

contributed to the decline in prices of pulses. Rural

meet its targets.

consumer sentiment too took a hit, with domestic

The Demonetization affected the Indian economy,

sales of two-wheelers plunging sharply. Car sales

in 10 charts

also declined but the decline was less severe than in

Prime Minister Narendra Modi announced

the case of two-wheelers. The slowdown in the

the scrapping of high-value banknotes which

economy, which started before Demonetization, also

amounted to 86% of currency in circulation. The

seems to have been exacerbated by Demonetization.

Demonetization of currency notes was supposed to be

New project announcements declined sharply in the

an attack on black money, on counterfeit notes, and

wake of Demonetization, a Centre for Monitoring

projected as part of a broader push to promote

Indian Economy (CMIE) analysis showed, hurting

digitization and non-cash payments. A year later,

the cap ex cycle. Contrary to what some economists

progress on all these counts appears to be very

predicted, the dividend from RBI to the government

modest, and should make us question whether this

was lower because of Demonetization. RBI’s

exercise was needed at all to fulfil its stated aims.

domestic earnings declined as it had to pay interest of

The

costs

imposed

by the

currency-

Rs17,426 crore after it mopped up excess liquidity

scrapping exercise were, however, quite severe, at

in the banking system following Demonetization.

least in the short term, disrupting ordinary life across

Uncertain Benefits

the country for several weeks. The hardest-hit were

The one big promise of Demonetization was

those in rural areas, where access to banking and the

a rapid expansion in the tax base but the actual results

internet are quite low. A 2016 Reserve Bank of India

have been quite modest. According to the finance

(RBI) report on branch authorization policy classified

ministry’s estimates published in the latest Economic

93% of rural centres in the country as unbanked, with

Survey, the tax base expansion attributable to

the

banking

Demonetization was Rs10,600 crore, lower than what

correspondents and on distant urban or semi-urban

RBI spent on interest expenses, and equivalent to

branches. Access to the internet is equally patchy,

only 0.1% of India’s gross domestic product (GDP).

with only 3% of households in underdeveloped rural

The full effect on tax collections ―will materialize

areas reporting access to internet in a 2016 consumer

gradually‖ as reported income of new taxpayers

economy survey.

grows, said the survey. How far such gains

Economic costs

materialize remains to be seen.

population

dependent

on

roving

The rural and informal economy suffered

Another stated aim of Demonetization was

disproportionately because most transactions are

to detect and eliminate counterfeit notes. The growth

cash-based. The liquidity squeeze led to a pile-up at

in detected counterfeit notes after Demonetization
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has not been unusually large, shows RBI data, even



The ban on high value currency will also curb

as counterfeits of the freshly issued notes have

the menace of money laundering. Now such

already emerged in the system.

activity can easily be tracked and income tax

This is the first of a two-part data series on

department can catch such people who are in the

Demonetization. The second part will examine the
impact of Demonetization on cashless payments.

business of money laundering.


This move will stop the circulation of fake

Demonetization did provide a boost to non-

currency. Most of the fake currency put in

cash payments in the short term but that effect may

circulation is of the high value notes and the

be waning, with the cash-to-GDP ratio back to

banning of 500 and 1000 notes will eliminate the

double-digits. There seems to have been some impact

circulation of fake currency.

on the stock of black money (rather than the flow),



This move has generated interest among those

given that the construction sector has been hit hard.

people who had opened Jan Dhan accounts under

But this may also have led to large-scale job losses.

the Prime Minister’s Jan Dhan Yojana. They can

The proportion of high-value notes (Rs500 and

now deposit their cash under this scheme and

above)—often viewed as conduits of black money—

this money can be used for the developmental

has also been rising as new notes have entered the

activity of the country.

system. At the end of fiscal year 2017 (FY17), the
proportion of high-value notes stood at 74%,

V.


DEMERITS OF DEMONETIZATION

The announcement of the demonization of the

considerably lower than that in FY16. But this figure

currency has caused huge inconvenience to the

may rise significantly by the end of FY18.

people. They are running to the banks to

IV.


MERITS OF DEMONETIZATION

announcement has made the situation become

become corruption-free. Those indulging in

chaotic. Tempers are running high among the

taking bribe will refrain from corrupt practices as

masses as there is a delay in the circulation of

it will be hard for them to keep their unaccounted

new currency.

cash.




It has deeply affected business. Due to the cash

This move will help the government to track the

crunch, the entire economy has been made to

black money. Those individuals who have

come to a standstill.

unaccounted cash are now required to show



Many poor daily wage workers are left with no

income and submit PAN for any valid financial

jobs and their daily income has stopped because

transactions. The government can get income tax

employers are unable to pay their daily wage.

return for the income on which tax has not been


exchange, deposit or withdraw notes. The sudden

The Demonetization policy will help India to



Further,

many

people

have

clandestinely

paid.

discarded the demonetized currency notes and

The move will stop funding to the unlawful

this is a loss to the country’s economy.

activities that are thriving due to unaccounted
cash flow. Banning high-value currency will rein
in criminal activities like terrorism etc.
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VI.

of Development Issues, Volume 11-12

CONCLUSION

Demonetization is a one key step in
sweeping the corruption and to bring most of the

no.(1-2) p.124-134.
3) Vijay

Kumar

Singh,

(January

2009)

unregistered processes into taxation. I would say just

―Controlling money laundering in India –

observe the 1st year of Modi's governance. He

problems & perspectives‖ To be presented at

literally struggled to manage the inflation, corruption,

the 11th Annual Conference on Money and

lower tax returns and terrorism. Since, from the

Finance inthe Indian Economy- At the Indira

beginning Modi more focused on forming efficient

Gandhi Institute of Development Research

hardworking and honest team. Next one year he has

4) CA Lalit Mohan Agarwal(2012), edit.

focused on taking bold steps, which has dismantled

―White Paper on Black Money‖, Journal of

the fake money laundering and unregistered cash in

Securities Academy & faculty for e-

one shot. Pakistan has factories to print our cash and

education, vol.72. 6

pumps into our system through their well established
channels.
Once the currency was demonetized, they'd
made it mandatory to link Aadhar No to bank
accounts and to PAN Card. With these details Income
Tax departments will track all the details easily and
can stalk the suspects effectively. They can easily
figure out one's actual income itself with details of
his assets. It's first step for future digitalization as
well. One step many benefits.
Demonetization

should be done time to

time which will keep external threats at bay and will
not let the other civil servants to loot the public.
Demonetization must be carried out by a different
government governing body separately so that it
should not create mess for the public all of a sudden.
VII.
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A CONCEPTUAL STUDY ON GREEN
MARKETING
RUBINI. J
MBA Final Year
Auxilium college(Autonomous),Vellore.
Abstract
There has been a wide change in consumer

process, sustainable

attitudes towards a green lifestyle. Increasing

modifying advertising. As per holistic marketing

awareness on the various environmental problems

concept "Green Marketing" refers to wherein the

has led a shift in the way consumers go about their

production, marketing consumption an disposal of

life. People are actively trying to reduce their impact

products and services happen in a manner that is

on the environment. Recently, concerns have been

less detrimental to the environment with growing

expressed by manufacturers and customers about

awareness

the environmental impact of products. Consumers

warming, non- biodegradable solid waste, harmful

and manufacturers have directed their attention

impact of pollutants etc. Both marketers and

toward environment friendly products that are

consumers are becoming increasingly sensitive

presumed to be “green” or environment friendly

to the need for switch in to green products and

like

(energy-efficient)

services. While the shift to "green" may appear to

electrical appliances, organic foods, lead free paints,

be expensive in the short term, it will definitely

recyclable paper, and phosphate free detergents.

prove to be indispensable and advantageous,

Indian marketers are also realizing the importance

cost-wise too, in the long run. In words of Pride

of the green marketing concept. Green marketing

and

subsumes greening products as well as greening

alternatively known as environmental marketing

firms. In addition to manipulating the 4Ps (product,

and

price, place and promotion) of the traditional

organization's efforts at designing, promoting,

marketing mix, it requires a careful understanding of

pricing and distributing products that will not harm

public policy processes.

the environment

low

power

Keywords:Green

consuming

Marketing,

Green

products,

Environment, Consumers, Marketing Mix.
I.

about

Ferrell

packaging,

the

(1993)

sustainable

as

well

implications

“Green

marketing,

of

global

marketing,

refers

as

to

also

an

Green Marketing
Unfortunately,

a

majority

of

people

believe that green marketing refers solely to the

INTRODUCTION

Green marketing is the marketing of

promotion

or

advertising

of

with

Terms

like

products that are presumed to be environmentally

environmental

preferable

marketing

Phosphate Free, Recyclable, Refillable, Ozone

incorporates a broad range of activities, including

Friendly, and Environmentally Friendly are some of

product modification, changes to the production

the things consumers most often associate with

to

others.

Thus

green
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green marketing. While these terms are green

energy resource depletion." [Henio and Kinnear 1976

marketing claims, in general green marketing is a

India: Need for green marketing

much broader concept, one that can be applied to

India is world‟s 2nd largest populated

consumer goods, industrial goods and even services.

country and the natural resources are

For example, around the world there are resorts that

tremendous pressure and therefore there is an urgent

are

as

need to pay attention for a right balance between

that

consumption with conservation of natural resources.

"specialize" in experiencing nature or operating in

This paper reviews the existing literature on Green

a fashion that minimizes their environmental impact

Marketing and proposes the role of different

[May 1991, Ingram and Durst 1989, Thrombi‟s

stakeholders in „Green marketing strategy‟. Further

1991].

it examine the various factors hampering the

beginning

to

"ecotourism"

promote

facilities,

green

range

of

i.e.,

facilities

a

uptake of Green products in India and highlight

product

the need of creating consumer awareness and

modification, changes to the production process,

extensive use of cleantech (environmental friendly

packaging

technology) to address green myopia in India.

broad

Thus

themselves

marketing

activities,

changes,

as

incorporates

under

including

well

as

modifying

advertising. Yet defining green marketing is not a

II.

simple task. Indeed the terminology used in this

Debra

LITERATURE REVIEW
Dutta

and

Maua

Dutta,

of

area has varied, it includes: Green Marketing,

Marketing Management, have given an explanation

Environmental Marketing and Ecological Marketing.

of what is green marketing. According to the

While green marketing came into prominence in the

authors green marketing incorporates a broad range

late 1980s and early 1990s, it was first discussed

of activities including the modification of product,

much

Marketing

production process and packaging. The authors

Association (AMA) held the first workshop on

have also discussed a few literature sources that

"Ecological Marketing" in 1975. The proceedings

have focused on green marketing and its relevance

of this workshop resulted in one of the first books

in today‟s era. It was evident that the possible

on

reasons because of which organizations engage in

earlier.

green

The

American

marketing

entitled

"Ecological

Marketing" [Henio and Kinnear 1976a]. Since

green marketing. K.K.

that time a number of other books on the topic have

Khandai, the author of Consumer Behavior in

been published [Charter 1992, Codington 1993, and

Indian Context, has discussed green marketing

Ottman 1993].

legislation in association with the multinational

The AMA workshop attempted to bring
together

academics,

practitioners,

and public

legislation
issues.

the

extends

environment.

At this

workshop

&

Sujata

corporations. These face a growing variety of

policy makers to examine marketing's impact on
natural

Srivastava

designed

Global

to address

concern

beyond industrial
disposal

the

pollution,

rampant

environment
hazardous

ecological marketing was defined as: "The study

waste

of the positive and negative aspects of marketing

include issues that focus directly on consumer

activities on pollution, energy depletion and no

products.
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characteristics of products generally accepted as

Future of Green Marketing
There are many lessons need to be learned

green, including the products are:

•

to avoid green marketing myopia, the short version
of all this is that effective green marketing requires

production).

•

applying good marketing principles to make green
products

desirable

for

indicates

that successful

consumers.
green

Evidence

products

Energy efficient (both in use and in

Water efficient (both in use and in
production).

have

•

avoided green marketing myopia by following

Low

emitting

(low

on

hazardous

emissions).

three important principles:-

•

Safe and/or healthy products.

•

Recyclable and/or with recycled content

•

Durable (long-lasting).

•

Biodegradable.

manufactured

•

Renewable.

through green technology and that caused no

•

Reused products.

environmental hazards are called green products.

•

Third party certified to public or transport



Consumer Value Positioning.



Calibration of Consumer Knowledge



Credibility of Product Claim

Green Products and Its Characteristics
The

products

those

are

standard (e.g., organic, certified wood)

Promotion of green technology and green products is
necessary for conservation of natural resources and

Green consumer
Green consumers are the consumers who

sustainable development. We can define green
products by following measures:

choose to purchase environmentally friendly products.

 Products those are originally grown

The development of green products whether in the

 Products those are recyclable, reusable and

context

biodegradable,

required new ideas while

 Products with natural ingredients

constrained of environmental and consumer pressures

 Products containing recycled contents, non-toxic

(Cronin, et. al., 2010). However, the activities of green

chemical,

products are as follows (Amerada, 2010)

 Products contents under approved chemical,



Incorporate recycle content

 Products that do not harm or pollute the



Renewable resources

environment,



Local resources and manufactures

 Products that will not be tested on animals,



Employ sustainable harvesting practices wood or

human resources, operations or marketing

reusable, refillable containers etc.



Bio degradable

Green Products and marketing practices



Easily

product.

However

based

on

different

reused

either

whole

or

through

dissembling

Actually there is no consensus on what

green

with added

bio-based

 Products that have eco-friendly packaging i.e.

exactly is green. There is no accepted definition of

dealing



Be able to readily recycle without significant
deterioration of quality

definitions of green marketing, some common
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Concept of Green Marketing in Indian Corporate



Sector

Organization believes

they

have

a

moral

obligation to be more socially responsible.
Numbers

of

companies

in

India

are



Governmental bodies forcing firms to become

beginning to realize that they are members of the

more responsible.Competitor‟s

environmental

wider community and therefore must behave in an

activities

change

environmentally responsible fashion. This translates

environmental marketing Activities.

into

firms

that

believe

they

must

achieve

pressure

firms



Need for standardization

objectives. This results in environmental issues



New Concept

being integrated in to the firm's corporate culture.



Avoiding Green Myopia

should go for the adoption of green marketing.
Reasons

Why

companies

to

adopt

their

Challenges in Green Marketing

environmental objectives as well as profit related

There are basically five reasons for which a company

to

Some Problems with Going Green Marketing
Although a large number of firms are using

Green

green-marketing, there are a number of potential

Marketing

problems which need to be addressed. One of the



Opportunities or competitive advantage.

main problem is that firms using green-marketing



Corporate social responsibilities (CSR).

must ensure that their activities are not misleading



Government pressure.

to the consumers or the industry do not breach of



Competitive pressure.

any of the regulations or law dealing with



Cost or profit issues.

environmental marketing. In short green-marketing
claims of a firm must

Golden Rules of Green Marketing


Know you're Customer



Being Genuine & Transparent



Educating your customers:

easy concept. The firm has to plan and then carry



Re-assure the Buyer

out research to find out how feasible it is going to



Consider Your Pricing

be. Green marketing has to evolve since it is still at

III.

CONCLUSION

Green marketing is not going to be an

its infancy stage but adoption of Green marketing

Importance of Green Marketing
Green Marketing offers business bottom

may not be easy in the short run, but in the long run it

line incentives and top line growth possibilities.

will definitely have a positive impact on the firm.

While

Now this is the right time to select “Green

modifying

of

business

or

production

processes may involve start-up costs. It will save

Marketing” globally. With the threat of

money in the long-term .When looking through the

warming looming large, it is extremely important

literature there are several suggested for firms

that green marketing becomes the norm. Finally,

increased use of Green-marketing. Possible reasons

consumers, industrial buyers and suppliers need to

are as follows:-

pressurize effects on minimizing the negative effects



global

environmental

on the environment. Green marketing assumes even

marketing to be an opportunity that can be

more importance and relevance in developing

used to achieve its objectives.

countries like India.

Organization‟s

perceives
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A STUDY ON THE JOB SATISFACTION
WITH A SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE
EMPLOYEES IN VELLORE DISTRICT,
TAMIL NADU

Abstract

Dr. S RENUGA DEVI
Assistant Professor, Department of Business Administration
Auxilium College, Vellore.
RUTH MARY
Assistant Professor, Department of Business Administration,
Auxilium College, Vellore.
is a feeling of an individual regarding his or her

Satisfaction is an expression which cannot

work. It is the relationship between the employer and

be explained in an open terms as the wants and the

the employee for which an individual is paid.

demands of the employees are never satisfied. Job

Satisfaction is not related with the beginning feeling

satisfaction is one of the most difficult and complex

state of fulfilling the organizational objectives but it

job for an organization to maintain their employees

is the end result where an individual is satisfied by

and to fulfill their personal and

organizational

fulfilling the objectives. Job satisfaction has many

demands. Job satisfaction can be explained in terms

aspects which are related with work, wages, rapport

of the nature and importance of work as a universal

between the supervisors and coworkers etc.

human activity which has to be considered as the

Important Dimensions of Job Satisfaction

most important aspects of the organization. But still



Refers to feelings and attitudes of an individual

the concept of job satisfaction seems to be very

towards their job which cannot be inferred but

simple and much importance is not given by the top

felt .


management.

Job satisfaction is means the end result where

Keywords: Job Satisfaction “Pleasure in the work

an employee fulfill the expectations of himself

puts perfection in the work --- Aristotle”

and the organization .

I.INTRODUCTION
Job satisfaction is referred as an individual’s



The

term

interrelated

attitude

and

satisfaction

are

attitude means the tendency to

feeling and their attitudes towards the satisfaction of

respond to a particular situation and satisfaction

the job, which acts as a motivation for the employees

means the individual feeling towards the job.

to work. Job satisfaction is not related to the concept

Theories of Job Satisfaction

of self –satisfaction or self- contentment but the
satisfaction level of the employees towards the job. It

There are 3

major

theories of job

satisfaction.
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Herzberg's Motivation - Hygiene Theory -

and reconcile individual interests with the interests of

Herzberg and his assistant carried out study with

the organization. The positive measures are:

200 engineers and accountants of Pittsburgh,



Creation of Whole Jobs

USA in 1969 and found out two set of factors or



Job Enrichment

conditions affecting the employees.



Building Responsibility into a Job



Modifying the Work Environment

a) Motivating factors



Flexing Working Hours

that



Job Sharing or Twining

motivating and hygiene factor is independent to each



Rotation of Job

b) Hygiene factors
Conclusion

-

This

theory

states

other and does not relate to each other. The presence

II.SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

of one factor does not mean the absence of the other

The logical aspects of this study were to

factor. The conditions prevailing in the organization

identify the factors which affect the level of

tends to make pleasant situation that is motivating

satisfaction among the employees of the leather

and the unpleasant situations as hygienic.

industries in Vellore District. The study was carried



Need Fulfillment Theory

out to find out the reasons which affect the



Need for achievement

performance, productivity and the motivational level



Need for affiliation

of the employees. It also recommended the methods



Need for power

which satisfies the employees to improve their level

Conclusion – this theory states that an

of performance and productivity which creates a

individual tries to fulfill their personal and social

sense of being committed towards the organization.

needs along with their organizational needs in their

This study would bring out proper understanding

respective job situation.

about the problems of the employees which can be



Social References Group Theory: It is also

undertaken by the leather eliminate the problems of

known as reference group as the individual

the job satisfaction.This study would provide a

defines their own way satisfying his needs and

source for further research carried out in same layout.

wants in the society. It is related with the

III.REVIEW OF LITERATURE

opinions and attitude of the group in which an

Hoppock (1935) describes job satisfaction as, “any

individual belongs that he looks for the guidance

combination of psychological, physiological and

of the group to which he belongs.

environmental circumstances that cause and person

Conclusion - This theory states that if an individual

truthfully to say I am satisfied with my job.”

and his group meet the interest, desires and

According to Vroom (1964) he says job satisfaction

requirements, he likes the job or he is dissatisfied

as affective orientations on the part of individuals

with the job.

toward work roles which they are presently

Methods to improve Job Satisfaction

occupying.Spectorsays about the job satisfaction as it

The promotion and maintenance of high
morale are possible when certain positive measures

has to do with the way how people feel about their
job and its various aspects.

are taken to bring Job Satisfaction to the employees
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According to E.A. Locke job satisfaction is as a

Relationship between Job satisfaction and

pleasurable or positive emotional state resulting from

Quality of Work Life

the appraisal of one’s job or job experience. Locke



Relationship between Job Satisfaction and

(1976)defines job satisfaction as “a pleasurable or

level of the Performance


positive emotional state resulting from the appraisal

Relationship between Job satisfaction and

of one’s job or job experiences.Kerber and

the level of Stress

Campbell (1987) says that measurements of job facet
satisfaction helps

a

will constitute the main factors to frame the

job that require improvement and the findings may

objectives and through this study it will stated that

aid

the topic selected was relevant to the current

organizations

identify specific

in

improving

aspects

of

Thus, the conclusion brought out by the study

overall

job

satisfaction or in understanding organizational issues

situation.

such as high turnover. Muller and Kim (2008)
define job satisfaction into two types based on the
level of the employees’ feelings regarding their job.


Global

job

satisfaction

which

refers

All the respondents were male.


to

employees overall feelings about their jobs.


V.FINDINGS

group of 35 – 45 years


Job facet satisfaction which refers to the
feelings regarding specific job aspects such as

Majority of the respondents belongs to the age

Out of 25 respondents 20 respondents are
married.



salary, benefits, growth, environment etc.

Majority of the respondents have the experience
of 6 -9 years.

IV.RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Respondents view on the relationship between

Pilot study was made on the topic “Job

job satisfaction and the quality of work life

Satisfaction among the Employees” to find out their



8 per cent of the respondents agree and

level of satisfaction in the work carried out by them.

strongly

The main purpose of the pilot study was to examine

communication from the managers.

the feasibility of an approach that is intended to



agree

that

there

is

a

good

Majority of the respondents are neutral to the

ultimately be used in the larger study. It was a

statement that the working environment is

method of pre testing of the instruments used.

good.

The samples were collected randomly from



the employees of different cadre in irrespective of

qualification and skills are agreed by 8 per

their jobs. The sample selected for the study was 25
respondents and percentage analysis was used to

cent of the respondents.


interpret the data. The researcher puts a brief insight

objectives for the larger samples. The following
relationships are stated to conduct the Pilot Study.

Physical working conditions are satisfactory,
12 per cent of the respondents are neutral to

on the relationship between job satisfaction and with
its related factor creating a deep root to frame the

The statement work done is according to the

the statement.


11 per cent of the respondents are neutral to
the statement that the purpose of my
organization makes me feel that my job is
important.
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Respondents view on the relationship between Job



Satisfaction and level of the Performance






employees to work in by adapting a good

strongly agreed by the 8 per cent of the

system of arrangement made by the higher

respondents.

authorities.

8 per cent of the respondents are neutral to the



of loyalty towards the organization should be

for doing good work.

created by fulfilling the needs and the

Majority of the respondents agree that they

demands of the employees.


The employees must be recognized by the

8 per cent of the respondents disagree that there

management so that they feel secured and feel

is connection between the pay and the

important in the organization.


The pay given to the employees should be

Top management involves employees in the

revised and updated regularly so that the

management, 10 per cent of the employees are

employees are satisfied and retained in the

neutral to the statement.

organization.

Respondents view on the relationship between Job



Participation of employees in the management
decision making chances must be provided so

Satisfaction and the level of Stress


The method of motivation and in-built culture

statement that employees receive recognition

performance.


environment should be made conducive for the

The expectation levels of the workers are

receive training that is needed to the job.


The physical working conditions and the

10 per cent of the respondents strongly agree

that the employees feel themselves as a part of

that the employees are satisfied with the top

the organization.
VII.CONCLUSION

management.





"A

Promotion is the only factor which majority of

is

a

productive

worker". Job satisfaction is more of a journey, not a

7 per cent of the respondents are neutral to the

destination, as it applies to both employees and the

statement that the manager treats the employers

employer. Job satisfaction is important as it also

with respect.

boosts work performance and increases our quality of

Majority of the respondents are neutral that

life.
Everyone’s job is different but still the

the employees regularly.

employees must feel more satisfied with their

9 per cent of the respondents agree that the

respective job. To be satisfied, employees need to be

respondents are free in communicating with the

challenged a little and they need some variety in the

supervisor.

tasks they carry out.
An important finding for organizations to

VI.SUGGESTIONS


worker

the respondents agree that it motivates them.

organization organizes counseling program for


happy

Feedback system and timely review of the

note

is

that

job

satisfaction

has

a

rather

employees should be conducted to find the

tenuous correlation to productivity on the job. The

reason for dissatisfaction

level of motivation has an impact on the level of
productivity and also on the performance of the
organization.
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The perceptions of the employees also
contribute their portion in bringing out the nature of
the work and the level of overall job satisfaction.
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MARKET STUDY OF RETAILERS
PERCEPTION TOWARDS MAAZA JUICE
IN VANIYAMBADI
S.MADHANA,
Assistant Professor
Marudhar Kesari Jain College For Women, Vaniyambadi
Abstract
Value for the product and services refers to

decisions. The Product Decisions, customers assess a

the quality of product and services offered to the

product‟s value by looking at many factors including

customers. Several surrounding features can be

those that surround the product Coca-cola ltd has

directly influenced by channel members, such as

differentiated

customer

availability.

providing the total “value for money” to its

Consequently, a channel partner involves a value

customers. Coca-cola ltd has integrated all the

analysis in the same way customers make purchase

features to offer a value for its products.

service,

delivery,

and

itself

from

its

competitors

and

decisions. This area becomes the most important

Value for the product and services refers to

from the company as well as customer point of view.

the quality of product and services offered to the

This helps the company to know better their

customers. Several surrounding features can be

customers and provide them with what they are

directly influenced by channel members, such as

expecting. The study of retailer’s perception and

customer

market share would provide the company with

Consequently, a channel partner involves a value

necessary insights to develop the product, its pricing

analysis in the same way customers make purchase

strategy, and to design persuasive promotional

decisions. This area becomes the most important

strategy, elimination strategies to remove the

from the company as well as customer point of view.

competitor’s product from the market or some

This helps the company to know better their

promotional strategies to increase the market

customers and provide them with what they are

I.

service,

“A human activity directed at satisfied needs and

The set of all actual and potential buyers of
a product or service.

functional

Marketing

management

is

availability.

Market

wants through an exchange process.” Marketing as a
of

and

expecting.

INTRODUCTION

Marketing in simple terms can be said to be

area

delivery,

becoming

extremely important as compared to other fields. All

A social and managerial process whereby

decisions in modern business organization revolve

individuals and groups obtain what they need and

around information related with marketing decision

want through creating and exchanging products and

making situations, which are characterized by

value with others

Distribution Strategy, Channel members and Product
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In

Marketing Management

rural

areas,

46.52

percent

own

account

The art and science of choosing target

establishments were set up for retail trade while the

markets and building profitable relationships with

percentage was 51.44 in 81 Indian Council for

them.

Research

Customer satisfaction

(ICRIER), report on Indian Retail, New Delhi, 2008.

The extent to which a product‟s performance

in

International

Economic

Relations

85 urban areas. Retail trade along with manufacturing

matches a buyer‟s expectations.

and social and personal service activities have

Marketing Mix

emerged as the three major non-agricultural activities

The set of controllable tactical marketing

giving the maximum number of jobs, with a share of

tools – product, price, place, and promotion – that the

more than 72 percent of the total establishments.

firm blends to produce the response it wants in the

Manufacturing establishments followed retail trade

target market.

with 8.32 million people employed. Social and

Developing the marketing Mix

personal service activities employed 7.35 percent

Once the company have decided on its

during the review period.

overall competitive marketing strategy, it is ready to

Barry Berman and Joel R Evans82 gave an

begin planning the details of the marketing mix, one

overview on the impact of Retailing on the economy

of the major concepts in modern marketing. The

.They stated that retailing is a major part of U.S. and

marketing mix is the set of controllable, tactical

world commerce. According to them Retail sales and

marketing tools that the firm blends to produce the

employment are vital economic contributors and

response it wants in the target market.

retail trends often mirror trends in a nation„s overall

II.

REVIEW OF LITRATURE

economy.

Indian retail sector has become one of the

According to the Department of Commerce,

most powerful and fast growing markets in the world.

annual

This growth influences the attitude of the Indian

trillionrepresenting one-third of the total economy.

customers and marketing approach of the companies.

Telephone and mail-order sales by non store retailers,

These features have been discussed in this section.

vending machines, direct selling, and Web generate

Indian

International

hundreds of billions of dollars in addition to yearly

Economic Relations (ICRIER)81developed research

revenues, and apart from this the other services like

report titled ‗Impact of organized retail on the

personal consumption expenditures on financial,

unorganized sector„ states that retail trade alone

medical, legal, educational etc account for another

accounts for 41.83 percent job opportunities with

several hundred billion dollars in annual retail

14.95 million employed in the sector.

revenues. Outside the United States, retail sales are

Council

for

Research

in

U.S.

retail

store

sales

exceed

$4

Establishments involved in retail trade

several trillions of dollars per year. Michael Levy and

claimed the highest percentage both in the rural

Barton Weitz83 in the book ‗Retailing Management„

(39.28 percent) and urban (45 percent) areas. It has

have tried to know how retailing has become an

been the most sought after activity amongst own

important economic activity.

account establishments with a share of 48.45 percent.
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The book titled ‗Retailing Management„ is

management in the modern world. Barry Burman and

definitely a different form of commentary on

Joel Evans84 have offered a different kind of

‗Retailing Operations„ especially in the modern and

approach to the present system of retailing. The book

the Western World. The book discusses different

‗Retail Management: A Strategic Approach„ is

facets of retailing strategies as they are useful for

basically related with understanding the marketing

developing the retail markets especially in a growing

phenomenon of retailing, the changes brought in due

economy. In this book the authors have tried to find

to competition amongst retailers in terms of

out the reasons of growth of modern retailing,

marketing, distribution, as well as promotional

different retail format, and multichannel retailing as a

practices.

method of operating in a competitive market. From

The

author

has

concentrated

on

the author„s point of view there is a great change in

understanding and analyzing the detailed market

the consumer behaviour which is 82Barry Berman,

from different dimensions. The concept of SWOT

Joel Evans R., ―Retail Management a Strategic

analysis, situation analysis and tactical analysis has

Approach‖, tenth edition Pearson Education Inc.,

been adopted by the authors to understand new trends

Dorling Kindersley Publishing Inc., 2007. 83Levy

in retail marketing, its implications on competition as

Michael and Weitz Barton, Retailing Management,

well as economics of retailing, changes in the pricing

McGraw Hill. Pearson Education Inc., Dorling

policy and promotional techniques that are adopted

Kindersley Publishing Inc., 2008. 86 influencing the

by different organized large scale retailers. The

pattern of retailing and their strategies. The

authors have tried to understand retail institutions in

consumers have changed not only in terms of

terms of ownership, in terms of demand pattern, in

perception, choices and ideas and identities but also

terms of strategic mix, in terms of emerging forms.

their modes of buying have significantly varied.

The authors have noticed that the non-

These changes in the formats of retailing cannot

traditional retailing especially Web Stores, or

convince the consumers as to why they should buy

Electronic Retail Channels are becoming more

the particular product from a particular retail outlet.

profitable and popular because of changing tastes and

The change in the formats of branding i.e.

styles of buyers, because of liking of the new and

from manufacturing brand to retail branding or

emerging trend of Electronic medium. Internet has

private labeling has also proved to be of a limited

influenced not only in terms of technology but

impact. Therefore new methods of promotion

Internet has 84Burman Barry and Evans Joel, Retail

especially attracting and retaining consumer, changes

Management: A Strategic Approach, 10th ed.,

in the POP display system are being introduced. The

Prentice Hall. Pearson Education Inc., Dorling

buying system have changed, so does the buying

Kindersley Publishing Inc., 2006. 87 become a social

methods and

medium of communication, which is responsible for

promotional

methods also

have

changed.

development of E-Retailing which has drastically
The retailers have tried to introduce new

influenced the strategies of retail management.

pricing strategy and the retail communication has
become

a

more

important

aspect

of

retail
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III.

NEED FOR THE STUDY

As retailer, each of has a vast number of

V.

OBJECTIVES

To know the retailers perception on maaza tetra pack.

perceptions toward products, toward services, toward

1.

To know the brand image among fruit drinks.

company or industry, etc. It is difficult to imagine in

2.

To know the retailers satisfaction levels towards

any research project that does not include the
measurement of some aspects of retailer‟s s

maaza.
3.

perceptions. The size of the market is vast and

To study the customer preferences and choice in
various juice

constantly expanding, thus resultingorder to discover

4.

Brands

how retailers respond to the promotional offer,

5.

To identify the problems of distribution

advertisement and distribution or service. (E.g.

6.

To analyze the sales of competitors products in

promotional appeals, package labels, warranties,

various outlets

discounts, etc.).

VI.

The study of retailer‟s perception and

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Research Design

market share would provide the company with

Once the problem is identified, the next step

necessary insights to develop the product, its pricing

is the research design. Research design is the basic

strategy, and to design persuasive promotional

framework of rest of the study. A research design

strategy, elimination strategies to remove the

specifies the methods and procedures for conducting

competitor‟s product from the market or some

particular study.In this project we are following

promotional strategies to increase the marketshare of

descriptive research design.

particular products and brands. It would also support

Source of Data

the organization to analyze its drawbacks in its

There are two types of data:

various strategies and to take corrective action to

1. Primary data

remain as market leaders.

2. Secondary data

The study will also reveal the different

Primary Data:

aspects of retailer‟s advertisements of the products.

The primary data is fresh information

The need for the study is very essential as the

collected for a specified study. The primary data can

competition in the soft drink and water segment is

be gathered by observational, experimentation and

ever increasing Competitors are mainly struggling to

survey method. Here the entire scheme of plan starts

shutdownthe market by capturing its market share.

with the definition of various terms used units to be

IV.

SCOPE FOR THE STUDY

The scope of the study is limited. The study

employed, type of enquiry to be conducted, extent of
accuracy aimed etc.,

is a very minor contribution to the company as it is

The methods commonly used for the

only restricted to the vaniyambadi. The study would

collection of primary data are:

only be a drop in the ocean, Can help the distribution



Direct personal investigation, where the data is

in this area The study can be conducted on a national

collected by the investigator from the sources

basic too with a large sample size and interviewing

concerned.

many numbers of respondents.



Indirect oral interviews, where the interview is
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conducted directly or indirectly concerned with

where all the population in sample is given equal

subject matter of the enquiry.

opportunity.

Mailed questionnaire method, here the method

Sampling Method: - Convenience sampling method.

consists in preparing a questionnaire (a list of

Statistical Tools Used:Weighted Arithmetic Mean.

questions relating to the field of enquiry and

Weighted Arithmetic Mean is based on the

providing space for the answers to be filled by

assumption that all the items in the distribution are of

the respondents.), which is mailed to the

equal importance. Here the weights are attached to

respondents with a request for quick response

each item being proportional to the importance of the

with in the specified time.In this project mailed

item in the distribution.

questionnaire

method

is

used

to

Let W1, W2, W3, Wn be the weights

collect

theprimary data.
Secondary Data
The secondary data refers to data, which

attached

to

variable

values

X1,X2,X3…,

Xn

respectively then weighted arithmetic means X is
given by ∑WX/∑W where W1, W2… Wn are the

already exists. The secondary data collect from

respective weights of X1, X2, Xn

internal records, business magazines, company

1. Population: Retailers in Vaniyambadi

websites and Newspapers

2. Source of data:The two important sources of data

Research instruments

are the primary data and secondary data.The primary

For the collection of primary data a

data is collected through survey method with the help

structured questionnaire was prepared covering

of

various aspects of the study.The questionnaire

secondary data is been collected from consumer

contains closed-ended and dichotomous questions.

attitude books.

Sampling Procedure

3.The information is collected through survey done in

It is a procedure required from defining a

questionnaire

and

personalinterview.The

vaniyambadi surroundings

population to the actual selection of the sample

4. Sample unit: The sample unit consists of retailers

Introduction

in Vaniyambadi.

The precision and accuracy of the survey results are

5. Sample Size: The sample size is 120 respondents.

affected by the manner in which the sample has been

6. Sample method: the sample method used is non-

chosen.

probability In non-probability sampling the chance of

Sample

any particulars unit in the population being selected
A part of a population, which is provided by

unknown.

some process on other, usually by deliberated

7.ProcedureThe procedure used for sampling is

selection with the object of investigating the

convenient sampling in this method the sample unit is

properties of the parent population set.

chosen primarily on the basics of the convenience to

Non probability sampling method is in

the investigator.The survey consists of structured

deterministic method where the sample size in

questionnaire.The questionnaire consists of both open

numerous and can‟t be determined. So for our

and closed ended questions.

convenience we take convenience-sampling method
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VII.



LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

improve its margin, distribution, promotional

The study was confined to limited consumers

strategies, brand building, brand awareness

only

and brand image for some of the products to

The duration of the study was restricted for 8

improve the its market share.

weeksonly, which is not sufficient to study the






By this study we can say that maaza holds

entire retailers in the market.

around 30% of the market share in fruit drink

The analysis cannot be straight away used in

segment.

decision making, as simple is very small when



compared to the total consumers in the market.
VIII.

Coca-cola should consider and formulate some
strategies in order to reduce the market share
of other domestic and international water and

DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

soda brands.Coca-cola should concentrate on

SUGGESTIONS
1. The company should improve the existing
sales promotion scheme and introduce new and
attractive ones.

distribution of the brand.


According to the study the retailers want
promotional offers to promote and increase the

2. The company should try to concentrate on

market share of maaza tetra pack.

advertising and should try to increasing the
awareness among consumer build brand image
through it.

X.

CONCLUSION

In the present competitive world the success
of the company depends on satisfying the customers

3. The company should improve the design,

as well as channel members. This is the area of retail

style and packaging because retailers are looking at

business and to win the race and be on the top

the physical structure of the products.

companies are out performing by spending more on

4. The company should concentrate on the
quality, service.

role in increasing the sales of FMCG products. So the

5. Company should concentrate on the
distribution of the product.
IX.





trade promotions. The channel members play a key

FINDINGS

company has to pay more attention on distribution,
promotion and availability of brand to win sales in
the market.

By doing this study we come to the conclusion

The study concludes that the Hindustan

that most of the retailers sell both maaza tetra

Coca Cola Beverages Pvt. Ltd has to strengthen its

pack and maaza bottles.

product line by introducing new flavors and new

According to the study most of the retailers are

sizes. It also has to increase the stock holding and

loyal to the brands of coca-cola.

availability of cock brands through motivating

According to the study maaza holds good

channel members by offering attractive schemes and

brand image, brand awareness and average

incentives.

market share in fruit drink category from the

XI.
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Abstract
The government is commenced GSTon June

facilitate

seamless

input

tax

credit.

After

1st 2017 that impact on retail sector which changes

implementation of GST, state boundaries will be

will this retail industry need to imbibe to become

irrelevant from taxation and documentation point of

GST. It is one of the biggest reform to our country. It

view. Vanishing state boundaries will reduce the

say pros and cons of GST to the retail sector and

complexity for retailers and increase the distribution

discuss about the available scheme. The explanatory

reach as well as efficiency.

research design is used in this research. GST will

II.REVIEW OF LITREATURE

effective in supply chain efficiency and facilitate

Deloitte(January 2017)they conclude that

seamless input tax credit.

the GST reform has made every consumer facing

Keywords: GST, Retail, pros and cons, explanatory,

business to revisit their financial model. This has

seamless.

resulted in planning strategies with specific reference
I.INTRODUCTION

Retail sector is a one of the backbone to the

to supply chain mechanism, technology platform and
cash impact on account of change in effective rates.

Indian economy. Every one to know the retail is start
from botter system

Raju

Choudhary(April29,

2017)Amidst

to now consumer oriented

economic crisis across the globe, India has posed as a

market.GST is one of a kind tax reform which is

beacon of hope with ambitious growth targets,

control to change the scenario of taxation in the

supported by slew of strategic missions like „Make in

country. GST law had been passed on June 14, 2016.

India‟, „Digital India‟, etc. In view of the important

Subsequently the Constitutional Amendment Bill

role that India is expected to play in the world

empowering the Central and the states to levy GST

economy in the years to come, the expectation of

on goods and services had been passed by Rajya

GST being introduced is high not only within the

Sabha on August 3, 2016 and the amendments made

country, but also in neighboring countries and in

in the bill were passed by Lok Sabha on August 8,

developed economies of the world.

2016 and it commenced on 1 July 2017 throughout
India.The government has proposed four tax slabs at

III.OBJECTIVES
1.

5%, 12%, 18% & 28 % for a different type of items
and services. The impact of GST on retail sector is

To study the advantages and disadvantages of
GST to the retail sector.

2.

To study the various types and scheme of

going to be positive as it will bring down total

registration available to the business entities

indirect taxes, increase supply chain efficiency and

under GST.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This research is deals with the main aim of

GST DISADVANTAGES


Some Economist say that GST in India would

researcher is to find out the impact of GST on retail

impact negatively on the real estate market. It

sector and apply the explanatory research design.

would add up to 8 percent to the cost of new

EXPLANATORY RESEARCH

homes and reduce demand by about 12 percent.

The explanatory research is a researcher



Some Experts says that CGST(Central GST),

uses his own imaginations and ideas. It is based on

SGST(State GST) are nothing but new names

the

researcher personal judgment and obtaining

for Central Excise/Service Tax, VAT and CST.

information about something. Researcher is looking

Hence, there is no major reduction in the

for the unexplored situation and bring it to the eyes of

number of tax layers.

the people.



COLLECTION OF DATA

percent tax on them. After GST, garments and

Primary data: The study will be mainly
supported by primary data. Which was collected the

Some retail products currently have only four

clothes could become more expensive.


Adoption and migration to the new GST

information from journal, articles, website, News.

system would involve teething troubles and

ADVANTAGES

learning for the entire ecosystem.

Less Taxes
In the current tax scenario, retailers are

Scheme of Registration Available To The
Business Entities Under GST.

entitled to about 30% indirect taxes such as VAT,
CST, excise duty, service tax on warehousing, Octroi

Increased availability of input tax credit
GST

and many more. GST will lessen the retailers‟ tax
burden as it will streamline everything into single tax
Streamlined supply chain
GST will affect the warehouse networks of
retail businesses. Retail businesses will effective in

From supply chain management the strategy
of retail industry will be affected by GST. Retailers
will have to re-think these strategies and re-model
their network.
Growth of Retail Market
GST will streamline their intra-state as well
as inter-state transactions. Retailers can expand their
business beyond one state to another state with ease
due to one-time registration of their business.

on

the

aforementioned

transactions would be creditable. This would
eliminate the cascading effect of taxes and could lead
to reduction in effective tax cost for various products.
Increased working capital requirement
Inter-state stock transfer of goods from one

supply chain management through GST law.
Changes in decision making

charged

branch to another is presently not liable to tax.
However, the same would be liable to GST. While
this would not be a cost in the system, this would
increase the working capital requirements of the
retailers.
Promotion schemes
Retailers currently offer various marketing
schemes such as “Buy one get one free”, free
samples, etc, to customers. At present, the products
given free of cost are not liable to sales tax.
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Check-post related compliances

IV.CONCLUSION

Movement of goods within the state and

The impact of GST on retail sector is going

from one state to another entail stoppage of goods at

to be positive from both taxation and operations point

check-post

to

of view. GST will flourish more growth of retail

inefficiencies in the transportation system, increased

sector. GST will effective in supply chain efficiency

cost due to halting and compliance hassles for the

and facilitate seamless input tax credit. The GST is

business. Under GST, given that entire India is a

reduce the absentees of tax payer. Under GST

single market place, it is hoped that the way bill

scheme to reduction in effective tax cost for various

requirement and check-post compliances should be

products

done.

todevelopment of retail sector in future day.

for

verification

which

leads
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affecting the access to formal banking system in our

Abstract
Financial Inclusion is offering banking

country. They include culture, financial literacy,

services at an affordable cost to the vast sections of

gender, income and assets, proof of identity,

deprived, low income and BPL groups. The main

remoteness

focus of financial inclusion in India is to promote

independence, The Reserve Bank of India has taken

sustainable development and to generate employment

several measures to improve access to affordable

for the rural population. Out of 13.83 crore rural

financial

households in India, only 4.16 crore rural households

leveraging technology, and generating awareness.

have access to basic banking services. Against

The aim of financial inclusion is to promote

49.52per cent of urban households, over 41per cent

sustainable development and to generate employment

of adult population in India doesn’t possess bank

the among the rural population especially.

account. This paper progressed with the secondary

of

residence,

services

through

Meaning:Financial

and

so

financial

inclusion

on.

Since

education,

refers

to

data collected from the National Portal of India and

universal access to a wide range of financial services

online databases like google scholar and emerald

at a reasonable cost.“The process of ensuring access

insight

research

to appropriate financial products and services needed

papers.This paper focuses on the impact of financial

by vulnerable groups such as weaker sections and

inclusion among adults of India, the various issues on

low income groups at an affordable cost in a fair and

financial exclusion, and present status of financial

transparent manner by mainstream Institutional

services in India.

players.”

Key words: Financial Inclusion, Banking Services

Advantages

for

referring

articles

and

I.INTRODUCTION



The Governor of Reserve Bank of India, Mr.
Y. Venugopal Reddy introduced the Annual Policy

Seeks to improve the standard of living of
people with low income.



Statement of Financial inclusion in 2005. Later on

Enhances the number of customers of
Banks.

utilizingthe Khancommittee Report, the RBI exhorted



Fosters the growth of Banking Business.

the banks to make available basic "no-frills" banking



Bridges the Urban - Rural division.

account with the intention to achieve the greater
financial inclusion.There are several factors
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II.OBJECTIVES
1.

2.

3.

(Mehta & Bhattacharya, 2017)

To bring out the need of financial inclusion

The study intends to examine the direct

India

(microcredit), medium direct (bank credit), and

To assess how financial inclusion provides a

indirect (through economic

platform to secure income in the form of

financial sector development (FSD) on rural urban

savings.

consumption inequality (RUCI) in India using State

To suggest the ways in which underprivileged

wise annual data from 1999 – 2000 to 2011 – 2012.

people could easily access all basic financial

A panel data analysis for a sample of 15 major Indian

services.

states using the generalized method of moments

Review of Literature(Kumar, 2013)

growth)

effect of

estimators provides an empirical evidence for the

The study intends to examine the status

direct (micro credit), medium direct (bank credit),

of financial inclusion in India and study its

and indirect (economic growth) effect of FSD on

determinants. Branch network has unambiguous

RUCI.

beneficial impact on financial inclusion. The

Formal Financial Inclusion – Growth

findings reveal the importance of a region‟s

Following

socio – economic and environmental setup in

formal financial services in India.

shaping banking habit of masses.

Chart No.1

(Garg et. al., 2014)

Access to Formal and Informal Sources of Credit

They state in their paper that it is possible to

statistical data

reveals the growth in

By Rural Households.

achieve equitable and inclusive growth of the nation.
Financial inclusion refers to delivery of appropriate
financial services at an affordable cost, on timely
basis to vulnerable groups such as low income groups
and weaker section who lack access to even the most
basic banking services.
(Barua, et. al., 2016)

Source : RBI Working Paper dated 05/2013

This paper describes the structure of banking

Chart No.1 depicts the statistical data, the

and microfinance institutions in India relevant to the

difference in financial inclusion in India from 1951 to

developing model of financial inclusion, as well as

2002. It is clear that people are adapting to the

relevant regulatory structure and modes of delivery.

changes occurring in the society particularly in

They explained the current state of financial

financial services. In the previous years the informal

inclusion, as well as regulatory changes necessary to

services were 15.7 per cent to 29.6 per cent (1991 -

make the new architecture for inclusion viable,

2002), and formal services were 47.6 per cent to 51.8

including a critique of some of the recommendations

per cent

of the Mor Committee on comprehensive financial

Status of Financial Inclusion in India

services for small businesses and low income
households.

The status of financial inclusion in India has
been assessed by various committees in terms of
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people‟s access to avail banking and insurance
services. Only 34 per cent of the India‟s population

ThirdPhase (2005 onwards)


The „financial inclusion‟ was explicitly made as

has access to banking services. The Eleventh Five

a policy objective and thrust was on providing

Year Plan (2007-12) envisions inclusive growth as a

safe facility of savings deposits through „no

key objective. Achieving inclusive growth in India is

frills‟ accounts.

the biggest challenge as it is very difficult to bring



The Report Committee on Financial Inclusion

600 million people living in rural India into the

headed by Dr. C. Rangarajan (2008) has

mainstream. One of the best ways to achieve

observed that financial inclusion must be taken

inclusive growth is through financial inclusion.

up in a mission mode and suggested a National

The process of financial inclusion in India can

Mission

broadly be classified into three phases as follows :

comprising representation of all stakeholders

Financial Inclusion

on

Financial

Inclusion

(NMFI)

for suggesting the overall policy changes
required, and supporting stakeholders in the
domain of public, private and NGO sectors in
undertaking promotional initiatives.

First Phase

Second Phase

Third Phase

The following schemes were introduced by
the RBI to ensure flexible banking services to the

First Phase (1960-1990)

underprivileged sector of the Country. Introduction of



„No-Frills‟ account

Focuses on channeling of credit to the neglected



sectors of the economy.


Specially emphasis on weaker sections of the

norms


society.
Second Phase (1990-2005)


General

Purpose

Credit

Card

(GCC)

Schemes

Focuses m on strengthening the financial



Role NGOs, SHGs and MFIs

institutions as part of financial sector reforms.



Business Facilitator (BF) and Business

Financial

inclusion

in

this

phase

was

encouraged mainly by the introduction of Self-

Correspondent (BC) Models.


Help Group (SHG)-bank linkage programme in



Relaxing 'Know Your Customer' (KYC)

Nationwide Electronic Financial Inclusion
System (NEFIS)

the early 1990s and Kissan Credit Cards



Project Financial Literacy

(KCCs) for providing credit to farmers.



Financial Literacy and Credit Counseling

The

SHG-bank

linkage

programme

was

launched by National Bank for Agriculture and

(FLCC) centers


Rural Development (NABARD) in 1992, with

National Rural Financial Inclusion Plan
(NRFIP)

policy support from the Reserve Bank, to



Financial Inclusion Fund (FIF)

facilitate collective decision making by the



Financial Inclusion Technology Fund (FITF)

underprivileged people and provide „door step‟
banking.
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The various schemes launched by our Honourable

financial inclusion in India were listed below:

Prime Minister, Shri. NarendraModi to promote
S. No.

Schemes

Features

1.

Pradhan Mantri Jan
Dhan Yojana (PMJDY)

The slogan of the scheme is “Mera Khata – Bhagya Vidhaata”
a.) The scheme provided Rs 5,000 overdraft facility for Aadhar –
linked accounts and RuPay Debit Card for all account holders
b.) An accident insurance cover of up to Rs. 1 Lakh is also provided.

2.

Pradhan Mantri
Suraksha Bima Yojana

For personal accident insurance
a.) Age group: 18-70 years
b.) Sum assured: Rs. 2 lakh, while premium: Rs. 12 per annum

3.

Pradhan Mantri Jeevan
Jyoti Bima Yojana

For life insurance
a.) Age group: 18-50 years
b.) Sum assured: Rs. 2 lakh, while premium: Rs. 330 per annum.

For pension purpose,
a.) Age group: 18-40 years
b.) Fixed pension: Rs.1000-5000 per month at age of 60 years.
Innovative Technological developmental changes in banking services
4.

Atal Pension Yojana

To promote financial inclusion in India the government insists on promoting paper less banking
through digital transactions which helps secure over every transaction.
Few are mentioned below in the following table :

New facilities
Bharat Interface
for Money
(BHIM)

Features
This the App which is launched by Indian government Bharat Interface for Money (BHIM)
provides fast, secure, reliable medium to make digital payments through the mobile phone
using UPI (Unified Payment Interface) platform via Mobile App and USSD (Unstructured
Supplementary Service Data)

Send / Receive
Money

Money can be sent or received from friends, family and customers through a mobile number
or payment address. Money can also be sent to non UPI supported banks using IFSC and
MMID. It is also possible to collect money by sending a request and reverse payments if
required.

Check Balance

One can check their bank balance and transactions details on a go.

Custom Payment
Address

Customers can Create a custom payment address in addition to their phone numbers

QR Code

Customers can scan a QR code for faster entry of payment addresses. Merchants can also
easily print their QR Code for display.

Transaction
Limits

Maximum of Rs. 10,000 per transaction and Rs. 20,000 within 24 hours. The limit for USSD
has currently been set at Rs.5,000 per day.

Transaction
Charges

NIL charges from BHIM app or background infra. Bank transaction charges on UPI & USSD:
up to 31.03.2017:
For transaction up to Rs 1000 : NIL charges
For transaction up to Rs 1000: NEFT charges + services tax
Outward NEFT Charges : For transactions up to Rs. 10,000 : not exceeding Rs. 2.50 (+
Service Tax)
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III.CONCLUSION
In achieving inclusive growth in India,
Financial inclusion plays a vital role. Creating
awareness to weaker section and providing door step
banking services especially in rural areas are the
urgent requirements for the promotion of Financial
inclusion in India. This not only drive away rural
poverty but also, urban poverty in India. Every Indian
citizen should have bank account to achieve 100 per
cent financial Inclusion.
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Abstract

Selling Concept

Consumer

behavior

focuses

on

how

Factory, Product, Selling & Promotion,

individuals make decisions to spend their available

Profit through sale volume

resources (time, money, effort) on consumption-

Marketing Concept

related items that include what they buy, why they
buy, when they buy it, where they buy it, how often

Market, Needs, Marketing, Profit via customer
satisfaction

they buy it, how often. This study is carried out by
collecting the information through primary and

II.OBJECTIVE
1.

secondary data the interpretation of the survey
projected by using charts tables and also the
statistical tools were used to test the reliability of the

fast moving perishable goods.
SCOPE OF THE STUDY


data collected from the respondents.
I.INTRODUCTION



This study helps to know about the purchasing
factors influenced by the customers.



purchasing using, evaluating and disposing of
products and services that they expect will satisfy

This study helps to know the behavior of the
customer towards vaniyambadi town customer

The term consumer behavior is defined as the
behavior that consumer display in searching for,

To analysis the customer behavioral attitude for

This study helps to know the satisfaction level
of customers.



This study develop the vaniyambadi town into

their needs.Consumer behavior focuses on how

well equipped and modernized look that

individuals make decisions to spend their available

expected by the customers.

resources (time, money, effort) on consumptionrelated items that include what they buy, why they

III.LIMITATION OF THE STUDY


Due to time constrain and busy schedule of the

buy, when they buy it, where they buy it, how often

respondents it was difficult to interact with

they buy it, how often.

them completely.
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The respondents may be influence by personal

V.DECISION MAKING PROCESS

bias.

The decision making process can be used to
analyzed consumer purchasing decision of certain

IV.REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This kind of buying behaviors significantly involved

product that required enormous level of engagement

the consumers when making a purchase decision.

from a customer (Kotler& Armstrong, 2002). The

This kind of buying behaviors demand consumer to

diagram below gives a brief explanation of consumer

highly involve within the process. In case of high

decision making process.

involvement,

salient

Alternatives valuations are significantly different

differences among the competing brands (Kilter,

from large product categories (Kilter& Armstrong,

Wong, Saunders, Armstrong, 2005). Dissonance

2002). For a better understanding in a certain product

Reducing Buying Behavior

category, customers use a variety of criteria in

consumers

distinguish

This type of buying behavior also has high

deciding which store to visit and which product to

consumer involvement. In terms of expensive and

buy, including selection, price, quality, service,

infrequent

value, and convenience.

purchase,

consumer

reducing dissonancy behavior.

also

undergoes

It is extremely

Methods Of Research

difficult for consumers to differential among brands

Research design

- Descriptive study

in this type of buying behaviors (Kilter, Wong,

Unit of analysis

- Individual

Saunders, Armstrong, 2005).

Sampling area

-Vaniyambadi, town

Habitual Buying Behavior

Sample size

-100

Contrariwise, in this type of buying behavior

Sampling Technique -non-probability sampling,

consumers have lesser levels of involvements. It

Collection method

-Questionnaire

implies that consumer do not have to bother to

STATISTICAL TOOLS:

retrieved information about the available products

(a)

Percentage analysis:

and brands in the market. So therefore, there are no

(b)

Correlation:

potential differences between the different brands.

(c)

Chi square test:

Consumer Buying Behavior

Data Analysis

Consumer purchasing behavior tends to

From the about table, it is inferred that 50%

determine what it exactly is that drives consumers

of the respondent are 3-4 years with buy product in

when making buying decisions. Many studies have

same retail shop and 30% of the respondent are 5-6

been performed including the above mentioned with

years with buy product in same retail shop and 10%

regard to consumer.

of the respondent are 1-2 years with buy product in

In electronics markets the consumer will

same retail shop and 5% of the respondent are 7-8

make the decision to purchase technological products

years with buy product in same retail shop and 5% of

to fulfill and satisfy their desire. Also, there are

the respondent are more than 8 years with buy

several factors that can influence consumer to select

product in same retail shop

which product they will use for provide their needs,
such as;
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This study is carried out by collecting the

VI.FINDINGS








It was found that 41% of the respondents are

information through primary and secondary data the

vegetable with the product you buy in regular

interpretation of the survey projected by using charts

basis.

tables and also the statistical tools were used to test

It was found that 42% of the respondents are

the reliability of the data collected from the

excellent with satisfied of your purchase.

respondents.

It was found that 45% of the respondents are

This report help the consumer behavioral

price the vendors fix for these products.

attitude for fast moving perishable goods to

It was found that 50% of the respondent are

understand

specify the basis you select your retailers.

suggestion given by the report were implemented

It was found that 64% of the respondent are the

means the super market can seek profit by increasing

damage the retailers accept exchange.

the sales as well as maintain a long term relationship

It was found that 91% of the respondents are

with the customer.

about

the

consumer

behavior

the

the door delivery available for purchase
product.


It was found that 50% of the respondents are
the buy product in same retail shop.
VII.SUGGESTIONS
Based

on the

findings the

following

suggestions were depicted by the researcher.
The fruits and vegetables available in
vaniyambadi should be freshly placed

because;

most of the respondents command that the vegetables
and fruits are not fresh and hygienic. Day to day the
perishable goods must be replaced freshly in the
stores.
The price level of the products need to be
reduced as compared to other stores because, price
reduction of the goods increase the customer
satisfaction as well as they become more loyal to
vaniyambadi town . Reasonable price fixation also
increases the volume of sales and customers.
VIII.CONCLUSION
From this project work it shows that the
report is prepared by under taken a survey on
“customer behavioral attitude for fast moving
perishable goods “towards vaniyambadi town.
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